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BEST PHOT

IMMIGRATIONWill Hasten Peace in Tripoli
At thehour of going to press we are In receipt of the announcement 

of the prime minister of Canada that no authority of the governor-in-council 
has been granted to the Canadian Pacific to lasue $60,000,000 of melon 
stock.

ROME, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Balkan crisis will hasten 
peace, according to the prevalent 
opinion In Italian diplomatic 
circles. This is regarded as the 
only way In ’ which Turkey can 
claim a free hand on the sea to 
permit the transport of her 
troops from Asiatic Turkey. 
The great fleet of Italy being 
thus removed as a factor, the 
Ottoman navy would be tree to 
subjugate - the Grecian fleet,. 
which is inferior.

All the Italian bourses fell 
sharply In consequence of the 
Balkan crisis.

Et 40c I
! 1 V-.

Suoh a report was sent out to all theworld from the annual meeting 
of the company yesterday. The stock exchanges got it and acted' on It. 
Inter on Sir Thomas Shaughneesy denied that he had made the statement. 
He followed with another 'bulletin that he told the shareholders that an 
order-in-council was not needed, that parliament had already given the 
authority.
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Sizes 22 to Sir Thos. Shaughnessy As

sumes Proposed $60,000,- 
000 Stock Issue at $175 Pèr 
Share Will Be Allowed, But 
Denies Final Authority is 
Secured at Ottawa.

4413 New-Comers Arrived 
During the Past Month, of 
Which 75 Per Cent. Are Eng
lish, With Small Contingents 
of Irish and Scotch, But 
More Are Needed.

Forty Acres of Glen Stewart 
Property, Facing Kingston 
Road, Will Be Retained by A. 

E. Ames if Council Pays 
Senator Cox $600,000 for 
Park Lands.

,Y Is there any melon or Is there to be any melon?
It looks aa If It were belated at all events.
But whether there is a melon or not The World Is led to think that a 

campaign against further exploitation of the people of Canada by the share- 
. holders of the C. P. R. has had some effect. ’

The melon patch will b©closed hereafter, at least as soon aa parliament
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TO BE NAMEDPOWERS UNITE 
IN LIMITING

meets.
In the meantime we have fo withhold any comment we propose making 

on this subject.
But wc take it that we have won out against the buccaneering tactics 

of the company. IT ONCES
Immigrants to the number of 44)2 for 

the month oof September, as compsrtd 
with only about a hundred in Septem
ber last year and more han three hun
dred forthe first three days of this 
month to less tihan ahundred for the 
whole of last of October. This is the 
proud record of the Dominion Govern
ment Ontario immigration office at the 
Toronto nlon Station, and Shows the 
number of Immigrants which have been 
distributed by. their officials thruout 
the province last year.

Of these immigrants at least seventy- 
five per cent, are English, with a small
percentage of Irish and Scotch. Of the Another important forward step Is 
total number of Immigrants locating ;10 be taken by the Methodist Church 
In Ontario this season about ninety tir*B week. It will be the appointment 
per cent, are British-born. Al Hold at Ieaat two additional home mls- 
nearly forty thousand mmlgrants have j s!onary superintendents This will be 
been distributed thruout Ontario this ln resP°nee t0 aB tinslstent demand 
year, -which is three or four times the froim 1116 western provinces, where the 
number of any previous year. Ontario growth ot the partially settled country 
Is now getting forty per cent of the ***■ 1,6611 Phenomenal Three new
total number of Immigrants entering 8H>erlnten<le"ts are asked for- Two at 
the Dominion. - least will be appointed — one

The farmers are by no means getting tor Saskatchewan and one for Alberta, 
the bulk of the new arrivals At the T*16y w*u be western men, and the ad- 
present time Toronto Is receiving about v*ce 01 ^*e Methodist general superin- ®ay city authoHtles because it Is un- 
flfty per cent of those coming to this tendent tor the northwest, Rev. Dr. healthy.
province, and the other cities and Chown* will largely decide on who will Yesterday a couple of the aldermen, 
towns ln Ontario are also getting a I *** sheeted. who were formerly for the purchase of
tgood share. Mut even with this the j The appointments will be made at °*en Stewart for a park, were turned 
wants of the manufacturers In the the annua!1 meeting of . the general frcm tMe attitude when they learned 
towns outside of Toronto alone are nat board of 1,16 missions which will open ! that the city Is not to get the only 
netrly being met. Some of these are at Brantfo: d this morning under the level and high piece In the entire pro
asking the Immigration officials at To- presWency Rev- Dr. Carman; Perty.
ronto to send them three or founr hun
dred men. and thru the province the 
demand Is exceedingly brisk, Ham
ilton ranks nest to TSoronto In ab- 
sorvbtg immigrants -tn fast, evehy 
train bringing In Immigrants has a 
number on board who are botind for 
Hamilton, and the next census taken 
at that city should show a surprising 
growth ln the population.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, In • 
announcing the forthcoming 
Issue ot-$e0,000,000 C.P.R. stock 
at $176 per share ln the ratio of 
three shares of new stock to 
ten of now those held, did not 
expressly Intimate that the 
Ottawa Government had already 
sanctioned the proposal and 
later denied that he had in
tended to, convey that Impres
sion.

At $176 per share the company ’ 
would receive $106,000,000, and at 
a market valuation of $276 per 
share the Shareholders would 
be made a present of $60,000,000.

Suspicious swiftness has marked the 
progress of the city’s dealings over 
Glen Stewart, Senator Cox’s property 
on Bast Queen street. Very few of the

i ♦

NO SANCTION GIVEN 
CJUt. STOCK ISSUE 
BORDEN’S ASSURANCE

...

At Least Two Additional Home 
Missionary Superintendents 
for the West Will Be Ap
pointed by Methodist Board 
of Missions, Which Meets at 
Brantford Today.

JNDERWEAR

ENT.

of this wcll-k 
price which fi

aldermen, probably not a half-dosen, 
have ever looked over the proposed 
park, attho they may all have seen it 
from the passing cars. Probably those 
who have seen it think that the city 
win, if it buys from the senator, get 
the high level plateau on the Kingston 
road, which Is really the only valuable 
part of the tract It affords a wide 
view over thé east city and the lake. 
It Is worth easily $7600 an acre—tiie 
price for the whole property—but tie 

city Isn’t going to get this part. A. B. 
Ames Is keeping the best part of Glen 
Stewart. 40 acres on the Kingston road. 
The city la to receive—if it buys—some

4 * '
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Hostifities in Balkans Are Re
garded as Almost Certain, 
and Concern of Great 
Nations is Now to Prevent 
General Outbreak—Fighting 
May Start at Any Hour.

I
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MONTREAL, Qct. 2.—(C.P.R. De

spatch.)—At the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today the report of 
the directors was unanimously adopted.

WHmot D. Matthews, Sir Sand ford 
Fleming, Adam R. Creelman and Sir 
William Whyte were re-elected dir
ectors

Finance Minister Also Denies Reports That Rich 
Melon Cutting Has Been Allowed—Railway 
Has No Reason to Assume It Now Has Legal 
Authority.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The capital increase of C.P.R. 
stock, which was approved at a meeting of the company’s share
holders, has not been approved by the government. A statement 
to this effect was issued by the finance department, and confirmed 
by the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

It is understood that it is the view of the legal advisers of the 
company that previous legislation of the past few years is sufficient 
authority for the increase as it is now proposed, and not by sanction 
of the government by further legislation.

Previous increases of C.P.R. capital have not always been by 
orders-in-council, and the company claims that financing now 
arranged comes wholly within the powers under existing legislation.

Jl

y of r BERLIN, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—A 
pessimistic semi-official statement, in
timating that war is highly probable, 
is published In today’s Norddeutsche 
AJlgemetne Zeitung. The hope Is ex
pressed, however, that the great pow
ers will be ai>le to prevent a general 
conflagration.

A resolution was passed authorising 
the construction and lease of lines men
tioned In the annual report, and the 
purchase of the Cap De La Madeleine 
Railway.

if Me 20 acres of ravine, ravine slopes, and 
pond. And another east end pond— 
Small’s pond—will have to be drainedWelt At a special general meeting of the The statement, which speaks with a 

shareholders, held after the general plainness found only in semi-official 
meeting, pursuant to notice and to thé promulgations of the most serious 
power conferred upon the company t>y ldnd, is in part: 
the parliament Of Canada, an Increase !
of the company’s ordinary capital j Turkish mobilization have given the 
stock was authorized to the amount 
of $60,000,000 ln lieu of a like amount
of consolidated debenture stock of the determined with certainty 
company already authorized the pro-

I *
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Balkan states a reason or excuse for 
mobilizing their forces. It cannot be

whether
■their action Is a counter-move to theOTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special^—Not

withstanding any Intimation which may 
have been made by Sir Thos. Shaugh
nessy at the annual meeting of the C. 
ÎP. R. shareholders today, it can be 
stated definitely that the government 
has not officially sanctioned (the in

to fact, the question has never, 
been considered by the cabinet. ;v*.

There seems to be considerable doubt 
here as to Just what Sir Thos. Shaugh-

not be ln anyway amended or modified, 
while if sent to parliament and openly ceeda ot thle ,esue- farms Is necess- Turkish preparations or whether It in- 
discussed by the representatives of the eary’ beueed for the purposes for dicates serious belligerent Intentions, 
people, It could be discussed, modified, j w*'*c*1 *our I*6*" cen*- consolidated do- The 
restricted and improved In the Interests ' benture «*<** would otherwise have 
of the people, while Ah order-ln-counctl !been utlllzed' Including the satisfaction

and calculation of the outstanding between them and Turkey.
•five ■ per cent.- first- mortgage bonds. “With firm will on the part of all 

The directors subsequently decided to the powers to prevent an . extension of 
dffer this increase to the shareholders the conflict, they iflust ultimately ar- 
at a premium of $75 per share, in the rive at an understanding on the sub

ject. If, therefore, the immediate pos
sibility of a coHlstim in the Balkans

TOR KEY TO GET RAILWAY IS HOLE 
ULTIMATUM TO IGNORE

meawges taken by the Balkan 
states, however, have undoubtedly 'in
creased. the t $of a cofflie'.

would have to accept .the Ç.„ P, It's 
proposal hojus^bolus. Ar act of parlia
ment could restrict and amend.'

crease.
Freight Trains Will 

Use Ottawa Line Soon SUITER OF GIRL 
ADMITS GUILT

Continued on Pag* 2, Column 2.v
cannot be disregarded, it may confi
dently be expected that a conflagration 
of wider extent, into which the Eu
ropean great powers might be drawn, 
will be avoided.”
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President’s Assurances to the 
Shareholders Taken to Mean 
He Considers No Further 
Permission to Be Necessary 

—Allusion to Authority Con
ferred by Parliament.

if* Autonomy for Macedonia, Al
bania, Servia and Crete to 
Be Demanded, and, Failing 
Compliance, Powers Will Be 
Notified That Hostilities Will 
Begin.

meant when in me course of his ■ ; e«-nesey
address he said: “Instead of going to 
the market with any considerable por
tion of this amount, your directors re
commend that you make usa of .be 
authority conferred upon you by the 
Parliament of Canada to Issue ordinary^ 
•hares of capital stock in lieu of con
solidated debenture stock for the pur-1 

for which you .are
Mdated debenture stock, and

C. N. O. Expect to Have Line In Use 
Before End of the Year—Rideau 

Bridge Nearly Finished.

Th ’ Canadian Northern Railway Co.’a 
line from Toronto to Ottawa will pro
bably be running for freight purposes, 
If not for passenger traffic, before the 
dose of the year. This Is the expec
tation of the officials of the C.N.R. The 
new big steel bridge over the Rideau 
is now practically completed, which, 
with the Jock River bridge already 
completed, leaves the section from Ot
tawa to Smith's Falls ready for the 
putting down of the rails. The work 
on this Is the next to be undertaken.

IS Of TOUT Will Localize War.
The German foreign minister, Alfred' 

von Klderten-Weechter, ln an Inter
view on the situation tii the Balkans, 
made public today, said:

"The situation Is so precarious from 
a military point of view that hostili
ties may break out at any moment. 
The great poxgprs. however,, are halted 
ln their determination not to permit 
any change ln the territorial position. 
It Is hoped that the certainty of gain
ing only glory and no acquisition of 
territory If they are successful may 
at the last moment exert a pacifying 
effect on the Balkan states.

"The possibility of any great power 
becoming Involved' If war should break 
out may be regarded as out of the 
question. Hostilities certainly will be 
localized."

The Turkish embassy here regards 
the, situation In the blackest tight and 
believes there Is scarcely one chance 
in twenty of preserving peace.

DETROIT, Mich,, Oct. 1—(Can. Press ) 
—George Spongier, a laborer, 80 years 
old, confessed to -the police tonight that 
he murdered 12-year-old Matilda Relr, 
whose mutilated body was found last 
night ln an alley at the rear of her 
father’s home In Beaufalt avenue 

According to the police Spengler, who 
is described as a degenerate, gave com
plete details of the crime 

"I met the girl and talked to her,” he 
said, ‘«he knew me and was not afraid.

“I took my jackknife and cut her throat 
first, then mangled her body."

Spengler was a neighbor of the Reis 
family and had often been in their home. 
He was taken into custody shortly after 
the crime was discovered last night.

•=»
Great $5000 Proverb -Çontest 

Begins Today — Free Field 
to Everyone — Equal 

Chances to All.

authorized topose,
islue conso 
to that end that you increase your or- 

share capital from $200,000,000 to 
$260,000,000 to be offered to the sharc- 

tbe price of $176 for eacn

LONDON, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—No 
ultimatum has yet been delivered to 
Turkey from the

MONTREAL, Oet 2.—(On. Press.)— 
The interesting feature In connection 
with the meeting of the C.P.R., share- 

holders, held today to ratify the issu
ing of $80,000,000 of additional ordinary 
•hare capital, was the development of 
the fact that the company did not con
sider the permission of the government 
necessary, in other words, according 
to the company’s contention, the par
liament of Canada had already confer-

)c dinary
four Balkan 

states, but, according to the most re
liable news, such an ultimatum will be 
presented at Constantinople tomorrow.
It will demand autonomy for Mace
donia, Albania, Old Servia and Crete 
within three days. In the event of 
failure to comply with «his demand, 
the Balkan coalition will repeat its re
quest and at the same time address a
ïïk™ «zi ss r1 “t *»« «.M,
tion of another three da» the Balkan 11 was generally supposed would have 
states will enforce the demand by re- to be secured from the 
course to arms. order-in-council,

Thus there will be a respite of a week granting of whirh 
before hostilities open. granting of phlch

This respite will be utilized by the 80me agitation. Sir Thomas Shaugh-
powers to seek to arrange a com pro- nessy thus put the matter in hla ad
mise with Turkey acceptable to the dress to the shareholders- 
four states which, it Is believed, will - , ,
prefer a way out without bloodshed. 11616 d of ^oing to the market with

Tiie Austro-Hungarian foreign mtn- any considerable portion of this am~
ennVOn Berchthold, had a ount, your directors recommend that 
conference of more tban an tiour with » , ,
King George at Vienna today. you make uee of the authority confer-

No further news has been received red on >'ou >>)- the parliament of On-
of the reported frontier conflicts, but ad a to Issue ordinary Shares of capital

'» u“ «
authorities of Greek vessels. etock for the purposes for which you

Coroner Dr. Elliot's jury yesterday at- Turkey Will Avoid War. are authorized to issue consolidated
temoon found that Della McGoey came *'F the Balkan states have In view stocks,” etc. 
to her death on Tuesday afternoon as s fl?me *<^ea, autonomy for Macedonia 

-'■» *«“»'*»'
motor car. The car was driven by Jas reply of a representative of the Turk-

■u Fall anrt Pairlr„at- Scott’ a butcher at m Davenport road, ish embassy to an enquiry as to what
ivew ran nata ana Raincoats, and he was exonerated from all blame m Turkey was willing to do to appease

The Dfneen Company, connection with the death of the child. those who are threatening her with 
146 Yonge street, claim, to ___________ _______ _ war.
have on sale today the best - , . . . . . _ The official pointed out that Turkey
showing of men’s hats to Seats for The Pink Lady.” had decided to apply to the whole of
be found anywhere in Can- The advance sale of seats for the en- European Turkey the reforms already 
ada. or in the United gagement of “The Pink Lady." at the ' Introduced in Albania. The Porte, he
-States. It embraces not Princess. next week OD„na this mo—in, 8ald- realized that reforms were needed, poses specified under which it may le-

biocbe w A 25, sks/ksks .. z ZZTZ 5,” sr i r T,m ■”* -those by Henry Heath of London, Eng., the original New York and London kan states, he continued, were "merely < " hi 7* Îh® $4o,000 000
for which D neen Is sole Canadian company that will come here. In the seeking a pretext for trouble their on:y avallahIe for tho*e Purposes for which
agent. There is also an exclusive show- cast are such favorites as Frank Lalor course was to allow reasonable time ordlnary share capital la usually 1s-
ing of mens raincoats and umbrellas, and Hazel Dawn In the leading parta for the reforms to go tot^e^ct. | sued. v ■ ■
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"They’re off!"
The great army of Toronto World 

readers have entered the unique and 
novel pictorial proverb contest with the 
first official proverb picture, which is 
published upon page 9, and everyone is 
clamoring to see if they can solve It.- 

Thousands have anxiously looked for
ward to this—the very’ first—proverb 
problem of the series of seventy-five 
illustrations which will appear 
during the next three months In The
World’s most entertaining and fascln- ................... .. .. j.
a ting of all pictorial newspaper "even- Slr Wllfr,d Here Yesterday, 
lug-at-home games,” and' thousands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
,persons in Toronto and surrounding —Hon.# Charles Murphy, Hon. G: P. 
vicinity will also enter today with the- Graham' and Hon. Sydney Fisher— 
opening. ■ spent yesterday ln Toronto following

It Is getting a little too .chilly tc/sit a speech-making tour thru Eastern 
out on the verandah or go for a ferry Ontario. They leave today by special 
ride to the Island, or down to the car to Chatham. Sir Wilfrid was the

gjuest of J. E. Atkinson at a dinner in 
the National Club at noon, and last 
night was tendered a dinner In the 
York Club by Sir Wm. Mu lock.

MACINTOSH IS I LU 7
rridge Bowls, 
stock pattern, 
e. Thursday, 
...2 for .25

An Informal Assurance ? Former Express Messenger Has Diph
theria In Penitentiary.

Elmer Macintosh, wjTt)
Kingston Penitentiary) for theft of a 
quantity of unsigned blank bills from the 
train upon which he was 
messenger and who fled the country, to 
be arrested in the United States, Is ln the 
hospital at the penitentiary with dlp.i- 
therla. His condition is said to be seri
ous.

M in theSir Thos. Shaughnessy 
capital last week abd saw 
the ministers, and It is felt that, while 

■will be Issued

was 
a number of was sent to

TWO MOTORISTS KILLED
no official authorizaion 
lor some days, the C. P- R- preside^ 
has, nevertheless, received some m-l- 

issue would be sane- 
general opinion here 
that nothing should 

matter until

William Guy of Cornwall, a Victim 
at Calgary.'

CALGARY, Albertsi, Oct. 2.—Dr. Thos. 
H. Quick of Calgary, and William Guy, 
paving Inspector, whose home ts in Corn
wall, Ont., were Instantly killed here at 
11 o'clock Monday night ln a motor ac
cident. liai I Nye, a local man, was badly 
Injured and may die.

Dr. Quick was driving the car, when 
some defect ln the mechanism caused It 
to swerve and strike a watering cart.

government by 
and against the 

there has been

an express

hieres, Quaint 
Oars, Dressing roatiem that the 

tioned. The 
seems to be 
be done
the western freight case,

railway commission on 
Should It be proven
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urdy wearing 
io.oo. Thurs- about the u. E. L DEMONSTRATIONSwhich comes
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5.25 m up before the 
Oct. 8, is heard, 
to tlje satisfaction of the board, govern
ment and public that the C. P- 
freight and passenger rates in the wes 

extortionate,' then It would be 
think' about granting an ln- 
It was pretty generally under-

Will Held Big Excursion to Queens- 
ton, October 12-

Forty patriots attended the meeting of 
the committee which is mating arrange
ments for the centenary celebration ot 

>the death of Sir Isaac Brock at Queen
stown Heights on Oct. 12 at C.O.F. Hall 
yesterday afternoon, at which Col- Dr. 
Ryerson presided. Further plans were 
made for the big excursion to Queen- 
eten frcm Toionto at 9 o'ctock in tf'W 
morning, when tt is expected, that several 
hundred wild] go by special train. One 
of the notable speakers who will give 
a patriotic address is Captain John A. 
Mae Donel! o- Alexandria, Ont, a grand 
nephew of Lieut.-CoL MacDoneJf. -who fell 
with Brock at the famous battle o f a 
century ago. The committee irfeetded to 
have a tablet erected in comahcminora
tion of the centenary.

Dr. J. L Hughes moved a résolut Ion 
that the Dominion Government provide 
flags for all tiie Indians schools In Can
ada to be used, on special days. This 
was carried.

handsome de-
Id trimmings,

8.25 DRIVER 18 EXONERATED.
s newest ivy, 
et, gold rims.

are not 
time to

beach, or take the long walks that we 
all so highly enjoyed during th4?"good 
old summer.’’ Then,also one doesn’t feel 
like going to the photo-plays or the

In other words, parlia
ment has already authorized the 
pany to Issue ordinary shares 
aolidated debenture stock as. It may 
see fit for certain specified 
and ln this instance the company has 
elected to issue ordinary shares. For 
the $«0,000,000 of stock to be issued tt 
vMl! receive $106,000,000. Of this am
ount It will use $60,000,00 for the pur-

crease.
stood that the western wing of the 
cabinet '.vas not in sympathy with -he 

In fact, it lias been hinted

11.99 oomr 
or eon-dy. gold band 

Ovide shape
22.25

n, Greek key 
r, fine Limoges

theatre every night. In f^ct^ almost 
everyone likes to get by themselves, nt 
least, for a few evenings during a week 
and think—just think to their heart's

proposition, 
that nothing in any case would be done 
until after the Macdonald election, 
where it was ^eld that any Intimation 
of the governments Intention to grant 
the Increase would not help the Con-

re
purposes

£
content.'À

And that’s Just the kind of amusing 
recreation that The Torontcr World’s 
novel and exciting" pictorial proverb 
contest provides. The young people 
will revel In It, while the grown-ups 
will enjoy It. In short, It will be an

49.99
servative candidate.Band.” either It Is further pointed out here as an 
argument in favor of the question be
ing submitted to parliament, that, if 
the Increase is sanctioned by an order- 
in-councll, the company’s proposal oari-

rade Limoges 
llariy $175.00.

124.99
Continued on Page 2, Column 1alarble Figures, Aft

We invite you to 
urteous salespeople

WORLD’S $5000 CONTEST OPENS TODAY. PROVERB NO. 1 ON PAGE 9

In Memory of Brock
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special.) 

—The government has ordered 
that on Oct. 12, in honor of the 
ofie hundredth anniversary of 
the death of General Brock, and 
of one hundred years of peace 
between Canada and the United 
States, a salute of twenty-one 
guns be fired at the principal 
military stations thruout Can
ada.
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OCTOBER 3 *9**t THE TORONTO WORLD —
THURSDAY MORNINGs !m
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West Toronto 
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MAIL CONTRACT «
OBALB0 TSNDBRe eddreeeefi to th*
° Postmaotfr-General will be r*. 
celvèd at Ottawa until Noon on Friday,' 
the 15th November, 1512, for the oon- 
•veyance of Hie Majesty's Malle on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
round trips per week, over Rural Mall 
Houle No. 2, from Sunderland, On- 1 
tarlo. to commence at the Postmaster. J 
General’s pleasure.

printed notices containing further ■■■! 
Information as to concilions of pro- m 
posed Contract may be seen and blank Jj 
forms of Tendît may be obtained at j 
the Postoffices of Blackwàter, Derrÿâi. J 
ville, Leaekdale, Sunderland, Vallen-,

I tyne, Victoria Corners, and at the office 
of the Postofiflce Inspector at Toronto, 
the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

■ Li

mdustry she '41 splayed In to
build the brick bouse which was to

j»
...p.- » S.

she would step out and 
throw as neatly

V ANNUAL FAIR\

FLAMES Strong Opposition to Proposed 

Measure Aimed at Stopping 

Pollution of Great 

Lakes.

the house, 
llvered there 
catch them two at a
aS,*Newr hail a doctor In her life be
fore." said her husband.

She was a native of Aberdeen, Soot- 
land, which city she left K*s than 
eighteen months ago *<>£,c*na'<™. 
was in her 69tb year. She leaves, be
sides her husband and daughter, two 
sons In England. _

s
.

inTerrible Tragedy Enacted 

Home in Dorchester County, 

Quebec, While Parents Were 
Playing Cards at Neighbor’s 

House-Bodies Were Burned 

to a Crisp.

She

Better Entries in Atl Classes— 
Good Racing and Fine Baby 

Show Made New 

Record.

Superintendent
Postoffice Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, Sept. 30, 1911 44#

* A
OTTAWA,, Oçt, a.—(Can. Press.)—“To 

compel cities .alcng the great lakes to 
so treat them, sewage that It. would not 
contaminate the lakes into which It la 
dumped would place upon these cities 
an unnecessary and unjustifiable ex
pense which would bankrupt the cities
In most cases.” , . , .

Title was the opinion of Dr. Me- Excitement and gaiety was the order 
_ Laughlin, an expert from the surgeon- of the day at Cooksviile yesterday, this

«T. BERNARD, DMthester County, general’s office at Washington, D.C., beinK the day of the annual fall fair.
’’A, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—Left alone . Q recejiay reported on' the question rnefalr this year haa surpassed any 

in their home by their pat^w. i of the pollution of the great lakes by th K been held in Cooksviile for 
went out to a neighbor s to P*ay j>the American cities. "I know that hL « £ estimated that there

Si fnl wm completelv de- * *nd lakes, but this sentiment while dumber of Toronto people who took
The Gravel home was cana&vt y. j doubt. It is earnest is largely due advantage of tne fine weather andstroyed. The fire Is believed to hax e no doubt It inearnMt, is iarg y ^nt the afternoon enjoying the
been due to the explosion of a kerosene , to lack of Infomatlon. It te se i ,£ortgi etc„ held in connection with the
lamp mental rather than practicable. vi 6Vent A11 around the grounds were

T^e dead children, the eldest 16 years, I course, it might be different In the case | dl03eng „f motor cars and owners who 
,a the youngest 16 months, had no , 0f small rivers, but In such large rivers had taken °/r^he-fh°e Entries

chance to e^. The Gravel parents a, we are considering here such a re- ^ ^spln^n the country.^Tfie «tries
were startled by seeing a bright reflec- striction 1* not necessary. ceeded those of last year and were of
tibn In .the sky. Rushing out of the i This evidence was ^Iven today be a better class altogether. There was
neighbor’s house, thm discovered that fore yie international joint commission 8ome very, ciosec ompetition ]n tne
their house ^ras in names. They had on waterways now in session here, various classes of horses shown, es-
no opportunity to atteiript to rescue any i whlch hay)been asked by the govern- peclaUy in the driver claw. future
of their children, for the roof fell in ments of ^,e united States and Can- G.00d ”*®e*Jr.re „ood Yfeorge Sarwn. a fireman on the C.
while they were hurrying to the scene. &da tQ repcrt on the whole question of bJYh*7ntries were £maU. • P.R.. dropped dead at his post ye«-
The bodies of all ten children were the 0( boundary waters. There were quite a number of entries terday morniner while the train wee
burned to a crisp. Not Washed Across Lakes. |„ the baby show, which was won by approaching MiUon The dead m

The dead children are: Eva, 16 years, McLaughlin filed his reports on Mrs. Stevenson’s eight-months-old Lived on Eundas street in 'Vest i
Desneiges, 15 years; Adella. 13 years; J>r.^McLaugnnn meo ms anJ balby of Ertndale. The look of ati rorrto. He was 37 Tears of age and
MarieAnge Shears Francois,17 years; ; rivers along the American shore, and conditions Tn^whlcV they w!re°b"mg caAe„igh? “‘“A 1 ^oorner6"®11 Bti

0,TC>Hn, 8,™,. -ho«»ht i, WHlble « Ï.T.IÏSÏÏ” Sg*?'JS, “SI* iSS® »
It is said that the younger Gravel lamination from Canadian cities was remarked that the track tor the rac- the attenda»ce warrants it the school

children were given a dose of soothing ever washed across the lakes to make lny events ought to be put In better w|11 be kej>t 0pen all winter,
syrup to make them sleep during the impure the water of an American c.ty shape before, another year,
absence of their parents, and It Is said 0r vice versa.
that this dosing of children has be- The commission will continue tn s 
come quite prevalent among \sountry gestion tomorrow, but the two melt- 
people of the vicinity, who wish to , cal men seem to be of the opinion tha. 
spend social evenings among their. the Canadian situation should be re
neighbors without having to worry parted on ln a manner Auch as the 
about the little ones. American shores had been^and

However, the fire at the Gravel house n ^ 0f the dangers of Can--
broke out so suddenly that there would ghore contamination being oar-
have been no opportunity for any of ^erjean Shore and vies
the children to escape.

St. Bernard Is four miles from 
Scott’s Junction. Beauce County, on 
the Une of the Quebec Central Railway.
The village is not connected by tele- 
phone.

A DELICIOUS, nourishing brew, manu- 
A featured solely from Plimkett’s Dublin 
Malt and pure, sterilized water. Strongly 
recommended as an invigorating tonic for 
invhisds and convalescents.

N sale at liquor stores, leading hotels 
and clubs. Brewed and bottled in 

T ! the most up-to-date and sanitary plant in 
p j Canada, by

Ward Seven
?

MAIL CONTRACT
state of the roads. The mud ln many

iE
the^CarUon part the® roads are almost 
impassable, and it Is a common oceur- 
renc* 9ot heavily-laden vehicles to 
become stuck In the deep mud^

The Annette street PubUc School de- 
feated the Western Avenue School 
team ln a Junior game of soccer yester- 
day afternoon at the town park by a
SCThc° glrls° of the Humberside Col
legiate Institute beM a meeting yes
terday afternoon for the Pur»os®. 
discussing the organization of a gins* 
athletic association to facilitate Physi
cal culture. The matter is belngitaken 
up by Miss Stewart, a member of the 
staff, and a meeting for*organization 

Will be held in the near

O BALED TENDERS addressed to the ’ 
û Postmaster-General will be re- ’ 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Frlda#,1^ 
the 15th November. 1912. for the oon-,J 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
round trips per week, on Rural Mall 
Route from King, Ontario, to com- 
mepce at the pleasure qf the Poet- 
master-General. ,

Printed notices containing further 
I information as, to conditions of pro- 
i posed Contract may be seen and blank’ 
i forms of Tendsr may be obtained at 
j the Postoffices of King, Davis' Corn

er?, Eversley, Temperanceville, and at 
the office of the Postofflce Inspects* 
at Toronto. _G. C ANDERSON, f*l

Superintendent
Postoffice Department, Mail Service 4i 

Branch, Ottawa, Sept. 30, 1912. 444
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1

j REINHARDTS’I

OF TORONTO
INSPECTION INVITED5

-• n ;\
!

SMi
«t Mail Contract-1

Sealed tenders addressed to the Poet- 
received atmaster^General will be 

Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8t 
November. 1912, for the conveyance c 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed eon» 

, tract for four years, six round trips 
: per week, over Bolton Rural Route 2»o. 

1; over Bolton Rurah Route No. 2, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleas
ure.

:!

North TorontoTODMORDEN Printed notifies containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 

’ posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 

, Postoffice of Coventry, Castleberg, ML 
Wolf, Palgrave, Hammers town, < 

i Mills, and at the offleé of the Pqst 
Inspector at Toronto.

!
1 A meeting Is snnounoeu o.

/Toronto Rategmyere’ Association, to 
be held ln the town hall on Saturday 

înight. This is the annual meeting 
for the election of officers. All rate
payers are requested to attend.

Meetings are called for tonight la 
the town hall of the water, fire and 
light committed and the finance com
mittee.

Ukb *«U> »«
then a« Mrs. Alexander Pape, 126 Bee street, 

Todmordeh, was found dead ln a shack 
it the rear Bf a nearly completed six- 
roomed brick house she had helped to 
build and hoped to live ln.

Mrs. Pape had lived In Todmorden a 
little over a year, but in that time be
came, perhaps, the best known woman 
there, because of the strength and !n-

G. C. ANDERSON,-
Superintendent

Post office Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 24th September, 1911
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1 THE C.P.B. Will COT 
1 160,000.000 MELOS dltlons and improvements to the com- wading in as far as they could wlth- 

pany’s property, property chargeable out drowning.

sctssswH
Wte^o” dtbent^e debt will a of the vU-

they otherwise would have been, and t0 burn large areas, and on the oases 
Its available funds for the purposes of they conected all their cattle and ! 
the undertaking will be increased by ^oggebojg goods At last a heavy 
$45,000,000. Your directors will recom- 8bower earn»' and extinguished the 
mend that this kmount be supplement- prairie fire. Many perished In the" 
od by an appropriation of $15,000,000' f]ames or were stifled by the emoke. 
from your accumulated surplus, that j Besides this there was great destruc- 
mlght properly be distributed to the tlon -of live stock, large and small, 
shareholders, but that will Instead be 
expended on capital account in addi
tions and improvements to your prop
erty.”

At a meeting subsequently held. Sir
re-elected

president, and David McNiooll, vice- 
president of the company, and the ex
ecutive committee was appointed as 
follows: Richard B. Angus, David 
MoNicoll, Sir Edmund B. Osier, Sir 
Thomas G. Shaughoessy, Right H m.
Lord Strathoona and.Mount Royal, Sir 
Wm. C. Vanhonie.

FIRST PROVERB OUT T0BIÏ■
fa ’

.T

MAIL CONTRACT I-4L:

Continued From Page 1. ten of theirratio of three shares to
CEALED
w Postmaster-General, will be receive 

, at Ottawa until noon on Friday, tl 
i 8th November, 1912; for the conveys»; 
I of Rls Majesty’s Malls on a propose 
contract for four years »fx round trie 
per week between Markdale and Marl 
dale (titrai mail delivery) from tl 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containlng-further la 
formation as" to conditions of propose 
centract may be seen and blank form 

: of-tender may be obtained at the Foil 
i offices of Markdale and Vandelehr, an 
at the offle# of the Postofi|#p.JBUhH 
At 1 orento."

TENDERS, addressed toentertaining and Instructive game for 
both young and old. with several small i

holdings.
Also an Issue of debenture etock was 

fortunes In store for those who will authored to acquire outstanding ee- 
perslst ln a little painstaking effort to CUPjaes 0f the Dominion Atlantic Rail- 
name the Illustrations nearest correct-

f

z .

way.
Investment “Reasonably Attractive."

In moving the adoption of the report 
the president, Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy, after referring to the company’s 
prosperous year, the crop conditions ln 
the Northwest, the expected comple
tion of the double track between Fort 

| William and Calgary by the end of 
1*14 and to other works ln hand on 
various portions of the system, saidi 
with reference to the proposed increase 
in the ordinary share capital of the

iy-
Turn to page nine now and see if 

name the proverb the first plc-

h

you can
ture represents. If you can, you should 
enter the competition once, by sim
ply clipping the picture and coupon- 
blank, and following up the congest 

-each day by buying a Daily and Sun
day World, and solving the proverbs

*
Conductor—“See here, don't you know 

better dan ter irai! dat strap ln de 
middle? You’ll ring both bells." Pat 
—“Faith, an’ I know thot as well as 
yèrself. But It’s both ends âv the’ car 
Oi want ter stop!’’—Satire.

"Doc, give me something for my 
headache." "Did you ever have a head
ache before?” “Nope—usually after."— 
Toledo Blade. ------ --------~

;

*1
Superintendent 

Mail Service ’

G. C. ANDERSON,

Postofflce Department.
Branch, Ottawa, 13th September,-' 
1912. 444

Thomas Shaughnessy was
the pictures represent.

A good plan for contestants would 
be to clip the coupon-blank dally and 
write their answers thereon only after
they have carefully decided upon the “The most .prudent and effective me- 
capabillty of the correct one to each th<>d ^ providing money for all these 

Also pontet/tants must be purposes has the close and constant

'Board of EducationAUCTION SALES.

company :

Suckling & Co. CBALED TENDERS, whole or separ- 
v ate. addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer. of the Board, will be re
ceived until

X MAIL CONTRACT‘IMy good woman, I think you are 
suffering from an acute attack of nos
talgia.” “No doctor, ’tain’t that. I’m 
only homesick.”—Baltimore American.

“It has taken Bllllnger six years to 
save enough money to visit Europe. 
He sailed to-day." “How long will he 
be gone?” "Sljc weeks.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Wildman, Sr. (to son home from 
college)—“W|ll Richard, how have 
things been going with you this term?” 
Wildman, Jr.— pretty slow, dad—ex
cept the cash.”—Boston Transcript.

“What did your wife • say to you 
when you got home last night?” "You 
may have time to listen, but I haven’t 
time to tell you. I’ve got to catch a train 
1n two hours.”—Houston Post.

How Steppes In Russia Are Swept 
by Fire

A correspondent writing to The Ham
burg Nachrichten from Russia reports 
that midsummer in Russia was usher
ed in by a great epidemic of fires In 
the steppes. The intense dryness of 
the season, the writer explains, was 
the cause of spreading these fires over 
a wide area. One of the most dread
ful fires the Russian steppes have seen 
in years raged a few weeks ago In the 
Province of Turgai. to the northeast of 
the Caspian Sea. T)n these steppes 
vast seas of grass stretch to the hori- 

■ zon. Herds of cattle and horses graze

picture.
careful to not write more than one attention of your directors, and they 

upon each coupon-blank, as the believe that in the future, as In the

♦ CBALED TENDERS, addressed to tit*, 
v Postmaster-General, will be receive*1 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, (Mfi 
8 th November, 1912, for the conveys»* 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years six found trip#, 
per week, between Orton and Orton 
(rural mail delivery) from the PoSiF 
master-Gcneral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further *n- 
forroatlon as to conditions of propose#! 
contract may be seen and blank fonap. 
of tender may be obtained at the Post-- 
offices of Orton,. Grand valley. Here-, 
ward, Belwood and Marsville, and t 

j the office of the Postofflce Inspecter I 
Toronto.

We are instructed by FRIDAY NOON, October 
11th, 1912M. W. BRANDONanswer

tules strictly forbid it. However, where pa£rt, the best interests of the company 
contestants are in doubt about the cor- acd of Canada will be served by giving 
reel solution to any of the proverb Il
lustrations, and desire to submit addi- 

to the same number.

Assignee,
for thé several trades required In the 
erection of

to sell by auction at our Salesrooms,
68 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH,
an opportunity to the shareholders of 
the company to furnish from time to 
time the additional capital on a basis 
that makes tile Investment reasonably 
attractive.

New Tweity-Niee Room Scheol 
Building ee Williaasoi Read, 

lew Beach
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 

to the estate of
JAMES L. ARNOLD,

Fenelon Falls,

tlonal answers 
tihey may do so by securing extra cou
pon-blanks for each additional answer, 
being careful not to send more than 
five answers to any one proverb Ulus-

• 1

To Retire Bonds. —
"With the four per cent, consolidated

Tenders to be submitted as follows:
For Three-Storey Building Complete. 
For Three-Storey Building, One Floor 

Complete.
For One-Storey Building Complete. 
ENLARGEMENT OF MALVERN 

AVENUE HIGH SCHOOL, EAST 
TORONTO, to the extent of SIX 
ROOMS.

Consisting of—
Boots and Rubbers ...............*1607.33
Groceries and Crockery.... .185.35
Wall Paper ............... 179.30
Plant and Shop Furniture. . 327.10

tration. stock that your directors are now au-
Another important thing that contes^- thorlzed to Issue and, sell, the proceeds

should bear in mind is not lo to be used in retiring outstanding ! there, 
send in answers until the last picture bonds carrying a higher rate of Inter- It tfas early in the IU"rnt"8' 
r,,bL«.. A,..r,h, and .^.„dlt„,„ «r “"«m

fifth picture has appeared. The World axidltional railway mileage heretofore inhabitants that a fire was'in progress, 
will allow contestants twelve days’ constructed or acquired, and the con- So appalling was the speed with which 
time in which to complete their sets, solidated debenture stock that may be ^lo£a™aJ°that °th? peasants had
and bring or mall them to the Contest lssU6d in respect of the proposed con- J„,ckIy f0 concert measures for saving
Manager, as fully ... ■ struction or acquisition of the several lust their own lives from destruction.

and easy to follow. The ^ly thing report, that you will be asked to sane- ^h came on nearer and nearer wtih 
contestants will need to be ofuatul tion at this méetlng, there wUl be a uncanny swiftness appeared on the 
«•bout is the exact ^ of approxlnwtely $90>000.000 four horizon'
the-e*are the essentials tha\ the judges, per cent, consolidated debenture stock, Sw*pt. forw®'"d by
whose name? will be announc^i in duo m excess of all heretofore disposed ’bf ,n advance another tire, which in a 
course, will -ake into accoun. i that the company will be authorized to short time enveloped 30,000 acres of
lnE^yoPneZedeslrtng to enter should ! Usuc and sell. Instead of going to the grazing ground
lose no time £ Placing^ «ntdrwjtt market wi,h any considerable portion to* gave^bemselves^ ThetMeasTdaneer 
their n®2,^ltLv -Wbrid TleUvIred *o °f Ulis amount- >xiur directors recom- wa8 of being scorched by the fiery 
Sem regularly every day durlng ’the : "‘end that you make use of the au- breath which swept on ahead of the 
period of the contest, as the demand t’hority conferred upon you by the par- fuinace. Women and children wno
to M°2an!5! "iBaH ^ CUnada t0 iSSUe °rdi,Wr>' dragged0 along bv the^tW “vlllarore!

and unless orders are pi awl in advance sil"es ^bital stock in lieu of con- for only hasty flight was row of any 
with newsdealers, it will be difficult to solidated debenture stqck, for thetfmr- avail Put even this would not have
supply baefc copies. pose for which you are authorized to f.a', ^ la n. J1

Telf*'our newsdealer today to begin issue consolidated debenture stock, and tne r Pat tnt° wh ch they alV rushed-

s’ mmT » z4 yo" tdinarj’share capital from $200,000,000 to 
$260,000,000, to be offered to the share- j 
holders at the price of $175 for each ; 
share of $100, being at a premium oï 
75 per cent at a time and on terms of ' 
payment,to be fixed by your directors. |

Advantageous Financing.
“The proceeds of tills. Issue 

atcounf of $63,000.000 wilObe

G. C. ANDERSON, ^ 
Superintendent J 

Postofflce Department, Mall Service ^ 
Branch, Ottawa, 13th September, î

■■■■■

82700-38
TERMS—One-quarter cash; nato.nce 

at one and two months, bearing inter
est and satisfactorily secured. Stock 
and Inventory may be inspected cn the 
premises at Fenelon Falls, and Inven
tory at the office of Richard Tew, 23 
Scott Street, Toronto. 246

ants

4

Toronto Furnace
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited
vr ; AND FOR

PLUMBING, HEATING and WIRING, 
.WESTERN AVENUE SCHOOL.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN .SORTI 
WEST LAND REGULATION A 

AMI person who Is the sole head of 
family, or any male over IS yea 

old. may Homestead a quarter section | 
available Dominion laud in Manitoba, as 
kale be wan or Alberta.

POSTPONED 
AUCTION SALEHAS REMOVED Specifications may be seen and all 

information obtained at the office of 
the Superintendent of Buildings, City-
Hall.
panled with an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of 
tender or its equivalent in cash. Ten
ders muet be in the hands of the Sec
retary - Treasurer, at his office in the 
City Hall, mot later than .12 o’clock 
noon-on (he day named, after which 
no tender received. The low
est or anY tinder- will hot- necessarily 
be accepted.
W. W. HODGSON. Chairman 

mittee.
W. C. WILKINSON, Secretary-Treas

urer.

. ’ - Each tender must be açcom-

TO The applies*! 
rnu.i appear In person at the Domlnloa 
Lands Agency or sub-agency for th» did" 
trtet Entry by proxy may be made «A 
any agency, on certain condition* NT; 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother «*] 
tister of mvencing homesteader. j

Duties^-tiix months’ residence upon sag 
cultivation of the land in eacu oi three 
years, A homesteader nay live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a tarai 
of it least 80 acre* solely owns* •*■’ 
ooc spied by him or by his father, inoW& 
er, son, daughter, brother or sister.

lu certain district* a homesteader !* 
hood stancmg may pre-empt a «uwrtgfl 
section alotigsid* ul* homeetcaO Fnc* 
tï.uu per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the bom* 
stead or pre-emption' six months m eac* 
of six years from data of homestead<nti 
tincludlng the time required tv **J 
homestead patent; and cultivate hfl 
acres extra,

A homesteader who ha* exhausted % 
homestead right and cannot obtain a Pr 
emption may enter for a purc.-iascd bom1 
stead in certfta district*. Price t&Mi j” 
sere. Duties.—Must res.de six month* 
each of three years, cultivate titty A**1 
end erect a house worth SJtiO-OO. .

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of th. Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tn 

advertisement will not be naui tor. __F

THE AUCTION SALE
—OF—

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907

FARM AND CARDEN IMPLEMENTS
Household Utensils and Furniture,

(he property of
JOSEPH H. LEA,

Lot 12. 3rd Con. from the Bay, Leas'de 
Junction. East lfcprk, has been post
poned until

of Corn-
Installation and repairs for Steam. 

Hot-Water and Hot-Air Furnaces.
247tf

SATURDAY, OCT 5, 1912 i$1,000’
REWARD

ESTATE NOTICE.Sale at 1 o’clock. Lunch provided.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount 12 months’ 
credit on approved joint notes. Six per i 
cent, per annum off tor cash. i

Chae. Murphy, Cleric. J. H. Prentice,
Auctioneer. 238 Bali(ol Street, North 
Toronto.

f*Ipi ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors — In the Matter of the 
Estate of Catherine Shewrd, Late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Married Wonsan, Deceased.

*or-

STOPS DRINK 
CfiAVINC

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
thepcîson or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary

-;t
Notice in hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O.> 1897, Chapter 129, and amending 
acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the late Catherine. 

! Sheard, who died on or about the 29lh 
; day of March, 1906, are required to 

The Canadian Guardian Life Insur- : send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
ance Company, having ceased' td carry the undersigned on or before the 17th 
on the business of Life Insurance *1n day of October, 1912, their names and 
Canada and having applied to tne Min- addresses and full particulars of their 
ister of Finance for Canada for tne claims, and after the said date the 
release of its assets and securities, administrator will proceed to distribute 
heresy gives notice to any Poiicynold- the assets of the said estate among 
5r* “Ltn® 7>P«»lng such those entitled thereto, having regard
said^Minister orPPbetoren re *“4“? ' only t0 the clalms ot which he shall 
day of November 1912 10 6 1 “ ~5Lb ! then have notice as above required, and
day ot governoer. !»!^ that he shall not be liable for any part

Scdffhtor for the Company. -, <>r the said assets to any
Dated at Toronto this 16th dayV of i T*1086 cla m "otice »h»n not 

August. 1912. edlf bpen received.ectI 1 Dated at Toronto this 17th day of
Larneet. bear-appointed and moat cen. The French Government has placed j SePlember-pA-g; ^AyTON

trally located. «* and ap per day. ' ?» increased tax upon signboards ln ! Solicitor for Administrator. 18 King 
America* olan. cd7tf the hope of decreasing their number. Street West, Toronto.

-

FINAL NOTICE3 DAYSIN■ p t—

In every case the craving for drink . - . ,
Is stopped and removed by the Gat- I roubles, and Chronic Of Special

abe nLe‘rormLabli: Complaints that cannot be cured 
health, vigo’r and business, and at Fhe Ontario Medical Institute, 
Hci^ne*Treatmeîi**ti>r—"those^who^^to ‘433 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'
not care to come to the Institute. V -r 
Everything must be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Call, write or 
phone for literature. Strictly confi
dential.

to the/
used to

meet expenditures for which the pro
ceeds of consolidated debenture stock

/ ’’Horrors, John! We have come 
and left the cat and the parrot i 
nothing to eat.”Our $50.00 Special eû .

would otherwise have been utilized, in
cluding the satisfaction and cancella
tion of all of the company's outstand
ing 5 per cent, first mortgage bonisj 
amounting to $33,766,000 on or before the 
date of their maturity. July‘1, 1915, and 
the balance will be devoted to such ad-

m ■(■ "Well, I wouWn 
^orry. These things generally adjiM 
themselves. Maybe the cat will 4M 
the parrot.”—Puck.

!
Unsurpassed vaine, choicest of 
quality, bine-white color, per
fect cutting, % karat.

Ontario Diamond Co.
Now located in their new 

quarters.
MSA Yonge Street.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
person of 
then havei-

HOTEL ROYALTHE GATLIN INSTITUTE “That man is persistently conte» 
tlous.” “Yes,” replied SénatcrrSorghuifl 
“If he can’t find. anyone else to W 
down he keeps onargutng till he con*!* 

4444 dlcU himself."—Washington Star.

1
if 488 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 

Phoae X. 45jS8.
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Take advantage of The Toronto World’s Edu
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version 
in the sajne binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $5.00 each. •

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
copy of this magnificent book—only six certifi

cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.
a

•4
U>*

Pill out the attached order form and hand it to 
our canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents for a trial month's subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs before breakfast every 
week day, or will be despatched to out-of-town 
subscribers by first mail each day.
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THE iuKoX l u WORLD OCTOBER 3 1912 3NO REAL POVERTY IN 

TORONTO THIS WINTER KmBm.Cmn
jlPACT /

pressed to the
will be re- 

bon on Friday,
. for the eon
's» Malls on a 
our rears, six 
or Rural Mall 

Inderland. On- "" 
be Postmaster- "

XDo you 
read at night ?

A BOUT the only time the average man or woman 
**“ can read, or the children study, is in the evening, 
and as winter approaches and the nights get colder
and more disagreeable, the only real, solid comfort to 
be had is with our favorite books in a warm, cosy and well- 
lighted room.

4
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Letters of Credit issued to Canadians who intend travelling 
abroad, enabling them to secure funds readily in any 
British or foreign city.

Tho Isolated Cases of Want Exist the Prosperous Summer 
Has Qffset the Prospects of Dire Want in Earlscourt 

and District Thruout the Coming Winter Month s.
Isolated casas of poverty there may as may be property asked from organ- 

be In the shack town district lying ized charities.
along the northwest fringe of the city ^,r- BrJce, who Is also a district vis-
»„, »*>» of... 255

who thru their personal contact, and. that even allowing for the rigors 
the reports of their co-workers and as- wMch 'very experienced a year ago 
ststants, are in dose touch with the ?ncl 1<x>klnK into conditions which may 

situation, it is stated that there will'
been^the 'case inX-ears Zntt, ** "** lhesc — and * l^ whîch i

Rev, John Coburn, pastor of the Zion “heile’ve^’that ‘u only^in “th "■ ‘
Methodist Church, tdd The Woiid ves- last extremeti», ,h«. thl h. ï, th, 
terday that there was but- one case of any n ei gîfborhoodH 9:1 ou Id aUow b InJ 

reai need in h.s district and that these case to become a matter of public ap- 
people. a widow and her dauguter, who peal, as it is a setback tothe natnrai 
were Incapacitated thru old age and pride of the helped and o^ns the way 

eaaily b(r vnre^ to[ b-v for many to seek aid thus who arc ut- 
>, «1 and neighborhood terly .unworthy and often do not ne yd 
neipcrs. such aid.

Much Improved. Careful Investigations.
PaEl0rOt 616 Earls- 11 '* urged by these “nd others who 

court Methodist tiiuicn in tae Earli- have to do with the welfare of the 
court djstrtct, where there was a great ! poor that now,, before the evil da vs of 

Xweay » few «diuera ago. de- ; winter and want have come, those 
clared that despite the fact that coal | whose business or pleasure It is to see 
has soared to $8 per ton, that meat. : to the welfare of the poor, should make 
potatoes and milk have all risen In | a careful and tihoro canvass of their 
price, there are now not more than I districts, so that they may be prepared 
four famihes in real need in his dis- i to sensibly and adequately care for 
trlct and that these can be taken care 1 such cases as will arise thru the com- 
of by his congregation, or by such help tng winter.
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» KINO STREET WEST 
78 CHURCH STREET

Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST Streets 
Cor. BLOOR WEST end BATHURST Streets 

Cor. QUEEN EAST end ONTARIO Street» 
240 BROADVIEW Ave. Cor. ELLIOTT Street 

1688 DUNDA6 STREET
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Supplemental Examination 
Results in Arts
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Steady reading even in daylight is a 
strain, so it must be apparent that close 
application at night requires the very best 
artificial lighting that can be obtained. Ton 
need Toronto Electric Service.

Toronto Electric Service is the cheapest 
because it costs less per candle power than 
any other kind of illumination. It is safest 
because it can be leit burning anywhere, 
even in closets.

It is the most convenient because it can 
be placed anywhere, no matches are re-

The time to have your house wired is NOW. Without charge and without obligating 
you in any way a representative will call and tell you how simple it all is, and how cheaply 
and conveniently it can be done.

RACT qnired; switches may be so arranged that 
from any room in the house the light may 
be turned on in other parts ; besides, you 
will be enabled to utilize the many labor 
saving devices that require electricjjower 
to operate.

Toronto Electric Service is most restfiil 
to the eyes, because the light does not 
flicker as does a flame, but always gives 
the same even, steady illumination that 
most nearly approximates daylight.

\
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The results of the supplementary 
aminations in the second, third and 
fourth years, with a few exceptions, 
are .published herewith. The results of

ü lbe flr»t year and senior matriculation 
have been read to the students, and 
will be published In tomorrow’s 
The Bankers' Scholarship 
awarded to Mr. L. W. Mufflt.

A candidate Is required to pass a 
supplemental examination in the sub
jects enclosed in brackets.

Fourth year-Miss d W Armstrong,
J S Bell (French), S H Brown, Miss 
M B Chambers, R g Clark; H A E 
Clarke, Miss E I Colby, Misa F M Con
nell (econ.), Miss M Farrington, Miss 

.. s ,M Findlay, Miss G Goldie (ethics),
those that come, you are liable to run Miss J L Keagey, X J Macdonald, F M 
smack up against the golden gates of Marter (German, 3 Latin), W T Mooffe, 
heaven, for down in my heart I feel MJss G A Playter, Miss H I Reid, Miss 
out in the cold as we are," we hold C Ryan, W G S Scott (French), A 

the oil that keeps the big gates swing- S Winchester (Can. con. history), H E 
ing. God gave us gifts. He needed Wood.
us here, when his sun does not shine. Third year—Miss A J Anderson, C R 
We do the things that help you forget Ankenman (English, French), Miss G 
IL Marie Dressier. w, Armstrong. Miss F M Blatchford.

Miss M H Bfletcher, C G Brown, P B 
Brown, H C Burwash, Mise M L Bur- 
wash, F W Callaghan, E N Campbell.
Miss G Crulckshank, Miss E M Defoe 
(2 geol.), P T Dowling, P J Dykes, A 
Bakins, G S. Eastdq, M S Elliott (Eng- 
Ush, 2 French), R B Ferris ( Greek),
Miss I M Finch. E H G -Flesher, B M 
Frith (Latin, German), J R Fryer, L 
B Garvin, Miss G Gardner. F T Gra
ham (Hebrew), R E Grass (French),
W H Gregory (French), J J E Hessev 
<2 Latin, Spanish), Miss M Holmes 
(French), Miss A M Hunter, H H.
Johnstone (English, econ., 2 geol.), Miss 
M G. Kerr, Miss M B Kettlewell, W P 
Krug, G S Lloyd, H W Lofft (French),
E L McOoli (2 Latin, 2 French), C A 
McKay (econ.). Miss M E McKenzie,
Miss A MarLaren, F M Marter (Latin).
E F Maun sell (ethics), I, P Menzie 
(English), W T Moore, P C Mulhol- 
land (French). Miss i M Oldham 
(econ.), J R Peters, J D Sootti W E 
Sloan, Miss H C H Smith, Miss E P

tlon. in an interview in The World yes- ^ef/'lffe ‘cycle" wlthto the^shell &of f” J mÎsX^F M

terday, is quoted as saying: the pearl ovster " thC ®hel °f LLrquhark, Miss C L Von Gunten. A H
"I have no use for theatres, pure or Minute spherical larvae of marine B ^Vhyte^Gréek^Mlfs G WUHam^

impure, I never was in one in my life. *no*n as Cestodes become em- (mod. history). Miss’ W L Williams, M
When I was very young my mother fnrrve h-, vin»6^°ft -1 s8l',es' as many ,as "VV Wilson.

, , lortj having been found In one Ceylon e^prmri ao rr vr n4?16 *the ldea^ ofJhe ev;n of car#ls °>'ster. As the result of Irritation, the M VtkiL^^tin ^eb^-ew) W 
and theatres, and she made me feel oyster forms a protecting sac about ber H k HebTew)’ W A Bar"
that the evil one was never very far the intruder, and then, if the larvae geol ) H N Barrv R 0 k i
fTr^e "beg "t^saX0 d"Whvh o^wM- fnto cXrhonraf ‘S *[adua,ly .^"verted leaton Vo^ee^T G Bellt^IFBeau- 

in reply, 1 Deg to saj \\ ny, oh wh>, Into carbonate of lime, and the pearly mont (LatlB French) M l Reeshv (1res upoi^tlStUonpWlpomrS’thread^bare ! ^ matb-.K JiL f m Blatch^ J E

rest upon tnat one poor tnreaa-oare | If the larvae- lives It may pas sinto ! Brett (French religions knowledge
topic actors and the theatres; and I the body of the strong-jawed trigger ' s H Brocklellnk (La! n German C G 
ask in all fairness, why do they dk it, fishes, which prey on the pearl oysters. 1 Brow n H \ Bunt (LaHn French) H 
when they themselves admit they’do there undergoing further development. G^BurwJsh \Lss \I^ Btir^ash hF W

1"0W' they havlnrer been ln one’ Ultimately it reaches the body of the CaUaghan Miss V M Carte? N S ChlT 
Faith, hope and charity, the greatest great rays. . which, in turn, eat the callaSban’ Mlfc8 A 11 Carter, N fe Cliis-

of these is charity—there is no religion trigger fishes. In the rays the worms 
without it. If we are so lost, and your attain full development, and produce 
mission is to save, then come among larvae that are cast Into the sea and 
us. Do not leave your work half done. fin(j lodgment in pearl oysters. Thus 
You hand out your wash, but you do the cycle is begun once more, 

v ]10t finish it. It must be sprinkled, ; we may literally’ accept the saying of 
Ironed, and ^best of all, put carefully | a celebrated French investigator, that 
awa-r- j "the most beautiful pearl is in real it

A great many of the churches and re- only the brilliant sarcophagus of 
llgioue workers are keeping the actor 
out of the churches. They keep making ;
them feel they have no right there. Is ' . ., . . , » - . — ,
that charity? ' iAnother Improvement In Grand Trunk

Her mother told her ail the evils of * Train Service,
cards and the theatres. All my life V ■ To meet the demand of the traveling J PaD>' of “The Pink Lady.” Messrs. Klaw 
have heard of the narrow cold canny public for fast service, the Grand j and Erlanger’s big musical production,
Scotch, but I went to Scotland, to find Trunk Railway have shortened up the j which conies to the Princess Theatre 
out for myself, and the only place I schedule of the "International Limited" 1 fov. f-ne entlre w-ek „.lth th„ ,,suai
founâ them was in the ehurehes. between Toronto and Detroit by S3 Wednesday and Saturday matinees. At A SDecIal and carefullv-arranged

W e of the stage are the learning minutes. This train now arrives at De- the head of the company are: Frank musical setting will be an artistic and 
kind. We are parched for information, troit 9.55 p.m., instead of 10.20 p.m. as Lalor> who created the part of Don- gratifying feature of William Faver- 

. come to us, teach us something else in j heretofore. This train carries up-to- atdler; Hazel Dawn, the beautiful prima j sham's production of “Julius Caesar," 
' religion besides charity. We know that date coaches and parlor car Toronto to donna who is not only a delightful 1 which comes to the Alexandra Theatre 

better than the churches. We come I Detroit, also dining car Toronto to sln®T. b,ut als° exceptionally clever as j the week of Oct. 7. All the Incidents, 
forward regardless of sect or color. Our London. The Grand Trunk Railway is r,and,b„ma„d® s^fb a b'f as well as the entr'acte music, used 
™l?d°V"Charlty'",£0VerS aU >e the only double track route.
jorld. Me never refuse our poor gifts Full particulars at City Ticket Office. England; Alice Hegeman. the original 
Tor a need. Come to teach us the other j northwest corner King and Tonge : Madame Dondidier; Alice Dovey, erau- 
two, faith and hope. But I warn you streets. Phone Main 4209. furd Kent, Hack Henderson, Jed Prouty

and William Clifton.
It was “The Pink Lady" that estab

lished the season's record at the Prin
cess last year, when every seat was 
sold for the last six performances.
Many were! disappointed^ in not being

holm,' D G Clendenan (German, Fr.), 
O D Cochrane (English), Miss D L 
Code, Mi&s A M Conway, Miss F H 
Cook, T L Cory (Latin), X 
(French), Miss G E Crane, Miss L IV 
Cringan. Miss G Fj. Crulkshank, Miss 
E M Defoe (geol,), A T Delahaye (Fr.. 
geol.), A Dlckman, D L Dillon (Eng
lish composition, practical chemistry). 
Miss. V J Dobson, C P Donovan (geol.).
P T Dowling, P J Dykes, A Eaklns, 
Mies A Edgar (Latin), M S Elliott 
(French), 8 A „ Fasken, J Ferguson 
(Greek), J P Fergubon (French), R^B 
Ferris (Greek), Miss J Field, E H G 
Flesher, F J Foster, J M 
Miss D C French. B M Frith, Miss M ! 
M Garbutt (French), L B Garvin, D W 
Gordon (French), F T Graham. J K j 
Graham (Greek. Hebrew), Miss M R ! 
Graham, G C Grant (French), O vv 
Grant, R E Grass, S P Griffin, R G 
Halbert (Greek), A E Halpe-rn (Latin), 
C B Hamti, Miss M M Hamilton, H B 
S Hammond (geol.), Miss K S Marte 
(Latin), C T Hayee, J P Henderson. J 
J E Hessey. (Latin, Spanish), J H Hod- 
gin* (FreJich), Miss A M Hunter, Miss 
M R Hyatt, Miss C I Hyde, Miss D K 
Ireland, G D Jeffs, Miss M P Johnson 
(geol.), H H Johnstone (geol.). Miss D 
E K Jones, Mies A Kennedy, E 8 Ken
nedy, Miss H L M Kennelly (Latin, 
geol.), Miss M G Kerr, J K Knox, Miss 
J K Lam ont, A Lane, A M Latchford 
(French, geol., 1 math.. 1, 4), Miss M 
C Lawrence (French), Miss G G Leggs 
(Latin, French), C B Lindsey,, 'Miss D 
K Locke, F R McCanneil (Frekch), E 
L MoColl (Latin, French), Miss's! M 
Macdonald, R McGilUvray, G B Mc
Laren (Latin, German), H Marshall.
J C Million. Miss E I Mitchell (Eng
lish), Mies M E Mitchell (English), V 
T Mooney (French), Miss N H Morgan 
(geol.), O G Morrison, J W Moyer, P 
G Moyer, E T Oliver, W A Osborne 
(Latin), R F Palmer (Latin, Greelf), 
H Parke (psych.), H B Preston, F ,M 
Quance, V, C Quarry'. Miss T Reidi 
(geol.), G D L Rice, D G Robertson 
(Latin, Greek), E J Robertson (Latin. 
French), C E Rowe (Latin), Miss H E 
Scott, W c Sharpe (chem.), H A Stfton 
(German), W E Sloan,
Sparks, Miss J M Steedman (French),
A G Stewart (Latin, geol.), Miss A M 
Stewart, Mise E P Sutherland, A E 
Swanston (Latin), A F Telfer, E A 
Thomson, Miss F Tobin (Latin, FY.), 
W C Turney, Miss C L Von Gunten, 
Miss V D Waddington (Latin), A H 
Walker, Mise W H Wallace (Latin), 
Miss E G Ward, C G Warner, R B 
Why-te (Greek), Miss G M Wilkins (La
tin), Miss W L Williams, OMR Wil
loughby, C E Willows (French), M W 
Wilson, Miss H F Wood. Mtss M J 
Wright, R E Zimmerman (Hebrew), 
W G Garden (French, geol.), Miss M 
C Lawrence (French).

Teachers' course—W G Edwards.
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Write a note now or phone Adelaide 404

The Toronto Electric 
Light Company,

12 Adelaide Street East
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Pearls : Their Origin and Growth.
tw.,1OMenvdays there were various 
theories about the origin of pearls 
some of them being mere poetic fancies. 
Centuries ago It was believed that 
pearls were drops of dew that gained 
entrance into oyster shells and were 
there transformed into lustrous gems. 
Arab and Indian divers still, believe 
that at certain seasons oysters come 
to the surface and suck in the rain
drops that later become pearls.

Science, however, has discovered the 
real origin to be a worm. Dr. Hugh M. 
Smith, writing on this subject in The 
A ationai Geographic Magazine.

We now know that almostt any 
foreign body—a grain of sand, a bit of 
mud or shell, a piece of seaweed or 
a small animal—may by Us Irritation 
cause the moilusk to cbver it with 
nacre and make It the nucleus of a 
pearl; but the largest part of the ani
mal pearl crop of the world is due

I

Replies to Miss Me Keegan by 
Stating That People Who 
Never Have Been in The
atres Are the Ones Who 
Keep Actors Out of the 
Churches.

"Lakme." and the "Polonaise" from 
“Mignon" will display the talents of 
the coloratura sopranos. Lovers of 
Wagner will hear Fremsbad and Gadskl 
in selections from "Lohengrin" and 
"Tristan and Isolde”; for those who pre
fer modern opera, Puccini has been 
placed to the fore In several of the

Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can., for 
a trial month's subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS .

DATE

pro
grams with arias from "Tosca" and 
"Butterfly," and the ever popular en
semble nup^bers like the "Lucia" sex
tet and .the "Rigoletto" quartet, will be I 
heard. An examination of the program 
will show that they provide for every 
variety of taste, and that It Is In every 
sense a festival of music.

N DE RSOX./ 
uperintendent. says:
:t, Mail Service 
-tipt'e-mber, 1911. • • » .# ,e .e_#. e s.s •*••••••« • .MA
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Editor "Worfd: Mies McKeegan, 

retary of the Travelers' Aid Assocla-
Thurston, The Great Magician.

An attraction that always excites 
deep Interest is that of Thurston, the 
magician, who will appear at the Grand 
next weefo-Hls form of magic is always j 
enjoyable, especially a second and ; 
third time. In fact, one gets to "be | 
better acquainted with his tricks and 
illusions, but no nearer their elucida
tion. The many mysteries he per
forms continue to be mysterious, and 
the calm master of all these magical 
glories remains in the foreground 
directing his invisible forces with a

eec-
i

•ft

TRACT Miss M A
if f

The bill offeredhave been assured, 
by this popular attraction this week 
Is said to be one of the largest ever 
given, it is headed by the well-known 
Apollo Quartet, singers of exceptional 
quality, while E. Barlibr, a well-known 
local lyric tenor, will render a number 
of popular songs, which will be Illus
trated in colors. The photo plays" will 
also be large and varied,! and will in
clude comedy, tragedy and travel pic
tures.

tdd:essed to the . 
will be received ^ 
on Friday, the - 

• tVe conveyance,- 
s oh a propos d,a 
:= sut round trips"., 
kdftle and Mark- ';
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Company, Kitty Traney. Linden Beck
with, The Primrose Four. The Creigli- 
tôn Brothers, Mario and Dunn, and the 
Klnetograph.

■

Beauty, Youth and Folly.
All signs point to an unusually pre

tentious production of burlesque at the 
Gayety Theatre fc?xt week, when the 
Beauty, Youth and Folly Company will 
be seen for the first time in this city.
This organization takes the place of 
the Jersey Lilies Company, which for 
a long time wa% one of the most suc
cessful shows on the Columbia circuit.
James E. (Blutch) Cooper is the star
of the company, which is presenting ■ Prices Were Somewhat Easier Yes- 
an entirely new two-act burlesque, I 
called “The Blue Rose," with an origi
nal musical score. The piece was writ
ten by John J. Black, while B. K.
Wells composed the music. In addition tlty of peaches on the fruit market * 
to the burlesque there Is a vaudeville yesterd:vy rendered 
bill which is given between the acts, J 
and which includes a number of easier than the day previous. The ex-
^^IVuT irair^S ’impmt9^ -ss of arrival over Monday was not

vaudeville houses in the country. Prip- very great, but still sufficient to opyn 
cipal ambng these are Walsh,Lynch and ... 'Company In "Hucltins' Run"; James E. UP the market somewhat. Grape* con
and Lucia Cooper, in exceedingly hum- tinue to arrive in good quantities, but
orous skit called “The 'Misfit Postman/’ .   -, ....and the Webb Sisters, who contribuéJGP lowering of prices was in evideni-0.
a delightful singing and planolo-gue Btrylhg. on the whole, during the day 
specialty. These talented performers 
are also In the cast or the burlesque, 
and other important parts are played i 
by Leslie Claire, Lottie Blackford. Tom [ lngs:
McRae and Robert Algiers.

M Barclay (Latin,

I very) 
pleasure.
lining further 1n- 
;;oits of proposed- 
and blank forms $♦ 
tnetl at. the Fost- 
dl Van déleur, and" 
ctoffice 'Inspector'

** . »m

MOREffACHES ARRIVE

■ EPvSON. 
superintendent, 

Mall Service 
3th. September.

Jterday on Fruit Market,

The arrival of an unexpected quart-
444 I

AT THE THEATRES prices somewhat$12»
Mi .'-■w

worm.”'vlTRACT The Pink Lady.
Xext week Toronto will be favored 

with the New York and London corn-

able to obtain seats, as they neglected 
ordering in time.

As the seats go on sale at the theatre 
box office this morning, those desirous 
of seeing this International success 
should obtain their seats early, as there 
is sure to be a heavy demand.

V ▲
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A
1 Oil;

was comparatively light.
The following were some of the offer-Willlam Faversham Company.

■A
A few’ small .preserving peaches at 

30 cents, aod better qualities ran all the 
way to 86 cents. Plums, from 60 to 76 
cents a basket; pears, 50 to 65 cents; 

i cooking apples, from 62 to $2.60 per bar-

Jardin de Paris Girls.
The latest musical cojiguedy lo make I 

The Great Thurston, at the Grand a bld for popular favor is the "jardin '
Opera Hoiihp next week de Paris Girls." which will have its „P OUSe Dext eeK initial presentation at the Star The- j rel and better quality from $2.50 to $3;

quiet play of his hands or the magic atre ne3[t week. The new mirth pro- j blue and green grapes, from 17 to 20
of his large solemn eyes. This season ; Yj^ker will be presented by T.lorris j cents a small 'basket, red 20 to 25 cants;
TJiurston introduces much that he 1 “ «Instock's big company. The euP- i tomatoes, around 35 and 40 cents, 
learned In India. Among the many ; porting cast contains some of the elev- j 
new mysteries presented for the first crest comedians and comediennes and 
time this season are: "The Davlight i singers ever mustered in any single ]
Ghosts," "The Vanishing Dervishes," aggregation, and the production should !
"The Haunted Window," "The Chair I more than duplicate the, phenomenal 

of Asia." "Th-> Siamese Cabinet." "The success it has had all over the clr- J 
Kankok Bunfealow," and Haga Hamid's 
Troupe of Xrabs. composed of ten 
whirling sons of the desert. In addition 
to their sensational act they will appear 
In Mr. Thurston's big new Illusion, "The 
Vanishing Dervishes."

i

during the performance was especially 
composed for Mr. Faversham by Chris
topher Wilson, who wrote the splendid 
music for "Kismet." Mr. Wilson’s 
"Julius Caesar" music is said to be the 
finest work of this talented English 
composer. In order that Mr. Wilson's 
music may receive the finest possible 
rendition. Mr. = Faversham employs the 
services of an orchestra leader, being 
fortunate enough to secure Arthur Pell, 
who'acted in a similar capacity for-rhe 
spectacular productions that David 
Belasco made for Leslie Carter. The 
musical program for "Julius Caesar" is 
peculiarly appropriate, and in thoro 
accord with the thrill and vitality of 
the drama itself. The seat sale has 
been very large.

i

'1DE RSOX, 
Superintendent, 
t. Mail Service 
.3tli September, MOULDS OF BRONZE AGE.

444
The moulds of the latter Bronze Age 

were either of clay or bronze. In cast
ing swords and daggers of bronze 
the moulds must have been of clay and 

’ been heated to dull redness at the time 
when the metal was poured In—a me, 
tinid of casting which is «till prac
ticed in Japan--as by no other means 
could such perfe-ft castings of their 
thin blades have been obtained. The 
castings generally were hamjgered at 
the cutting edges, and it ie to this 
hammering, aiid to It only, that the 
hardness of the cutting edge» of both 
copper and bronze weapons Is due. 
and not to any method of tempering. 
Much has been written about the so- 

' called art of tempering bronze *up- 
i posed to. have been practiced by the 
! men of the Bronze Age In the manu- 
! facture of their weapons; the hard

ness is also said to be greater than 
can lye given to the bronze at the pres- i 
ent day. William Gowland has recent- ; 

: ly pointed out that this i« an error, and 
has expressed the opinion that it can j 

: only- have arisen owing to Its authors 
: never having made any comparative 
i practical tests of the hardness of 

bronze.

•♦•4>4»g4»»»g»»4<4»»4>444>mt4>4>W4»4|
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! mmm MiI Wl The Eternal Waltz Coming to Shea's.
"The Eternal Waltz," Leo Fell’s 

tabloid operetta, is one of the most 
important productions ever made ln 
vaudeville, and Toronto will see the 
premiere of this production at the head 
of the bill at Shta's Theatre next week. 
In Berlin. Vienna. Paris, tit. Petersburg 
and London "The Eternal Waltz" has 
been seen for many months. It is a 
satire of the composer's career, depicts 
the waltz craze current thruout the 
country, and Includes the strains of his 
most popular compositions, 
olpals include Cyril

Bill
I: he soie bead of a 

Jab, over 18 years 
, duartvr section of ' 
a in .liajn.to'oa, Sas- 
;a. The applicant 

%t, the Dominion »" 
gerip'y tor the dis- - , 

; may be made at 
lam Conditions b>" 
aughicr. brotiier °r 
iiiesteauer.- 
res.ueuce upon and j 

-, m eaca u. thrf-1 ' j 
within 

farm

I F
.A

à I Great Musical Festival.
The programs of the Toronto Musical 

; Festival have been dis-trlbuted "to the 
- pu-blic thru the medium" of the local 
i drug stores for nearly a week now, 

and they have thoroly Justified the 
re-nutation of Mr. Xahan Fran ko as a 
maker of splendid concerts. He has not 
allowed himself to stray from the high
est standards, and yet there. Is scarce
ly a number that will not appeal to 
the taste of thy general public. Nothing 
that is good ir, any branch of music 
has been overlooked. The great over
tures from “William Tell" and ''Tann- 
hauser” will be given b vthe orches
tra. The "Peer Gynt” suit and "Han
sel and Grc-tel" fantasy will show an
other side of the orchestra's work: the 
beautiful “Indian Bell Song" from

fieI 1 Ht rI. Jill ■TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 3rd. 1912.
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The ihove Certificate with fire other» of consecutive dates

p.»V
*é*in

-

« :r nay uvg 
acSrtbctd UIl a
ioie-iy u\vr»ed 

y ill b Iciiner, uiOlÙ*
.acr or sister. ~ %
a liaiaesteade" !•

»! Li» .'ter* 
Price"

eTHAT *T 1The prln- 
Chadwick, the^ !!

Jr - Â
funny Englishman, who will be remem
bered here as a member of the Bayes 
and Norvrorth Company; Shirlev Rives, 
Henry Vincent. Joseph La Pierre. Gen. 
Odell. Jules Epailly and oth-rs, with 
the augmented, -orchestra 
direction of ^Arthur Weid.

mEntitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible : 1 mire-cmpL a 
.umesUaa If smeaUd et tha office of this newapsver, to«edt«- with the stated amount Hint < 

never, the DKoiarj EXPENSE items of this event distribution—bscleding 
clerk hire, cost of gsaddac, checking, express from fectcry, etc., etc.

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcement1! from day to dayl is j [ 
it i nevnivm bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers < » ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < > 

in color from the-world famous Tissot collection, together ] || 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ( > 

piDI r, and making plain-the verse in the light of modern Biblical
131 IS Li E, knowledge and Véscarch. The text conforms to the]'
authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal référencés, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able tyf>e. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

1I> nsunder the 
Included in 

next week's bill are Zetda Sears and :
jffii ' ;<s upon the home* 

6 x rTionLh* m eac® 
o£ hoaiesLead 
required to ,

end pultivata Ktty

-#
earu (

Is Your Store Light Right?, haa exhausted hi*
- .iive-t obtain a ;Pr*^ 

fc. nitrcaased bu»w [cts. Price $3.v<) P*r 
. s.-te ,:ix months m 

1 fifty acres ,

Lydia Jopsey, with the Jardin De 
Paris Girls, at the Star Next Week.
cult. Dulnesa is banished during the 
action of the piece, which is described 

entertainment containing more 
effects, surprises.

STOPS DRINK 
CRAVING

$5 Edition 
el Use 1>

Are you nbio to diaplay your goods in such « 
manner,th-at your customers aro absolutely certain 
of the dolor, dcafgu, .etc,? Is yojir store bright 
enough to stand ‘cul from the other fellow*'? |s your 
lighting system thoroughly sa tit-factory ail round?

A store illuminated with Oae Ares or Reflexoliovs 
has a distinct advantage over the one that Is not. 
has a pure white light, çhat permits the determina
tion of colors, and It Is sure that Its light, will 
fad! it under any conditions.

Our representative In your district win be pleas
ed to submit you a plan for the efficient Illumina
tion of your store.

as an
-iriginal features, 
sensations an<j novelties than are usu
ally found in entertainments of a simi
lar nature. Sixteen song hits, all of 
the jingling, tuneful variety, will be 

Pdered. an-y an enlarged chorus of 
.^etnVy shap^y girls form a delight- j 

tul Background for the leading prin
cipals. Lydla%Jospy. known as "The 
Little Nightingale." the small girl with 
the big volée. Is a special feature, 
formerly prima donna with the Royal 
Alexandra Opera Company.

L ulttvt-ie
•tti IMj.ffl.
,\ v.’. CORY.

:er of tse Interior, 
publication, of this j 

: be Paul jor- *a i

rïîôF^^;;
*------- kasaa

% 3 DAYS%- 1
; _
/ -stfp

IN■
In every case the craving for drink 
is stopped and removed by the Gat
lin Treatment of the Liquor Habit, 
and you beeome^^iew man ' r. 
health, vigor and 
friends—real friend 
Home treatment for those whs Se 
not care to come-to the Institute. 
Everything must be satisfactory 
money refunded. vail, write or 
phone for literature. Strictly conS- 
dential.

I
re

Also an Edition for Catholics !The $8 *« exact1? the same,as
ILLUSTRATED the
BIBLE which la In silk cloth;

contains all of the illus-

tw I[Ye have come off j 
I the parrot with 
"Well. 1 wouldn't- 
:: generally adjust

the cat will set :

It
m slneas, and 

return to youThrough an exclusive airaneement. wt ] 
have been most fortunate in securing the . 
Catholic Bible, Doua? Veraieo. endorsed ’ 
bv Cardinal Gibbon» and Archbishop : 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the J [ 
various Archbishops of the country. The . 
illustrations consist of the fuil-page pistes ' 

"* and maps approved by the Church, with- .
nut the Tiseot end text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Fro- , 
testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. ^

Aar Bowk hr Mafl, 23 Caats Extra for Postage.

; not
X

: ;

tratlona and maps, i , m :,i.

■sistently conten- 
Ser.ator Sorghum, 

îyone else to call 
ing till he contra»" ; ■ 

ihmgton Star.

Cencograph at Massey Hall.
Judging from tho targe number of 

people who have «vailed themselves I 
of the extra comfort facilities afford- ! 
ed by Massey Hall, the success of the 1
Concoerr-iph Ant>rtatnrn»nt *pp**.rs tn

THK GATLIN INSTITUTIThe Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide St. West. Pheie M. 1)33

Wlliiam Faversham, who will play 
Mark Antony in his spectacular pro
duction of Julias Caesar, at the 
Alexandre next week. ,

* 438 Jarrli Street, Toroatc. 
Phone JT. 4588.
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Australians 4L 
New York XI 22

.

Cricket3 Clubs Left 
In O.R.F.U. .RugbyGiants or 

Red Sox?Baseball•£* ‘ » '

1
£

OLD GOUNTflY 

SOCCER COSSIP

fNote and Comment) | GRIFFITH yift / TO OE PALIUli■Local fans are" pretty nearly evenly dl- ~ ------ —■ “
vlded in their sentiments towards the 
Giants and White Sox. Tho Jeff Tesreau 
of New York was with us only a year 
ago. Bill Carrlgan, who helped to win ,
the pennant In 1967, at Diamond Park, Is
•Ull very close to the hearts of Toronto’s and White ill GOOd Work-
baseball people, ana likely there Is a 
margin pulling for Boston. Carrlgan may 
not work next week, as he Is troubled 
with a finger that was Injured In Wash
ington on Saturday. Then Cady, wlto 
Newark last season, will do all the 
catching In the big games. Already he s 
regarded as one of the greatest throwing 
backstops In baseball. In any case Cady 
will work as Joe Wood’s partner.

i V

J
J

ViNew Players Last Game of How the Teams Fared Satur- 

Season on Polo Grounds—
National league 

Scores.

??:-Aj
::

day, and What They Should 
Do at the Week-End,

By the Critic.

.
. ■HfeÉEout — Argos Busy 

- Rugby 

Gossip.

iAV;
Winner Goes Sixty-Nine M 

an Hour on New Wisooi 
Track, or Five Miles an H 
Slower6 Than That M 

in the Same Race £ 
Year.

V .
. . i

,
i :!

—By The Critic.—
Woolwich Arsenal ' were lucky to 

tie with Newcastle United, and I tnlnk 
Chelsea were a bit lucky, too. In draw
ing with Oldham. Blackburn Rovers 
have gained the top of the league by 
beating Notts County 2 to 1. bunder- 
land and Tottenham could not decide 
who should get the points; so they 
divided them, this being Tottenham’s 
first. Sheffield Wednesday did not heat 
Manchester United, as was generally 
expected. Aston Villa beat Everton af
ter a grand struggle. West Bromwich 
Aitnon gave Llveipool a serious Jolt by 
defeating them 8 to 1. Bradtord City 
defeated Sheffield U. by the same score, 
Manchester City got full points from 
Bolton W. Middlesboro have at last 
won their first game by beating Derby 
County.

Barnsley have suffered another de
feat, this time at the hands—or should 
1 say feet—of Bury. Fulham also went 
down and Preston are waiting patient
ly for their first win. Clapton Orient- 
defeated Gloasop by the odd goal. Wol
verhampton could only draw with 
Leeds C’ty, while Hull City found the 
Lincoln City defence too strong for 
them and had to content themselves 
with one point, Huddersfield beat Lei
cester easily and Bradford fell before 
Grimsby by the same score, 8 to 0.

Many of the Southern games were 
disappointing. It was thought that 
Queen’s Park Rafrgors, Mlliwall and 
Coventry would win. It seems, how
ever, that their opponents were too clov
er for them and eucceeeded In shar
ing the points. Merthyr Town did well 
In beating Brighton and Hove,

At last It has come. Morton have re
ceived their first defeat, and to Aber
deen 'belongs the honor. Still this does 
not alter their position In the league, 
but It has been materially weakened. 
Hearts, who beat Hlbs by an odd goal 
at TynecAstle, are now second, and are 
only one point behind the leaders. 
Queen's Park made an excellent show
ing against Dundee, and only lost by 
the odd goal, tho only one In the 
match. Motherwell drew with Airdrie. 
By the way, Motherwell are the only 
team In the- league who have not won 
a game yet. Third Lanark tried con
clusions with St. Mirren, but could do 
nothing more than draw with the Pale- 
leyltes. Kilmarnock, found Ralth Rov
ers a hard lot to master, and had to be 
content with one nolnt 

Fixtures for Saturday, OeL 6:
—English League—

Aston Villa v. Sheffield Wednesday. 
Bolton W. v. West Bromwich Albion. 
Chelsea v. Sunderland.
Liverpool v. Bverton.
Manchester United v. Black-burn 

Rovers.
Middlesboro v. Tottenham.
Newcastle v. Bradford City.
Notts Co. v, Derby Co.
Oldham Ath- v. Woolwich.
Sheffield United v. Manchester 

—Scottish League—
Aberdeen v. Rangers.
Third Lanark v. Airdrla 
Celtic v. Morton.
Motherwell v. Clyde. ■/
Kilmarnock v. Dundee.
Falkirk v. Hearts.
Partiek Thistle v. Hamilton. 
Hibernians v. Queen's Park.
Ralth Rovers v. St. Mirren.
Probably the beat glame, and the most 

hotly contested Is that between Shef
field Wednesday and Aston Villa. Both 
teams stand well In the league, and 
the loser will be affected materially in 
the standing of the clubs. The Liver
pool and Everton ranks next as a fast 
and even game. Chelsea, I think, will 
beat~* Sunderland. Blackburn Rovers 
should take the points from Manchester 
United, but it will fiat prove an easy 
task. Middlesboro have a much easier 
task than Blackburn, as they mçet the 
tallenders, and should win easily» New
castle and Bradford City will 
draw.

In the Notts County-Derby County 
game I would pick Derby to wins Shef
field United are not good enough to 
beat Manchester City and Woolwich 
will find It a hard matter to even draw 
•with Oldham Athletic on the latter’s 
ground, and tho I do not doubt that 
Woolwich are a good aggregation. I 
think that Oldham are slightly the bet
ter team and will come out winners by 
the merest margin.

Celtic and Morton meet at Parkhead, 
and a stubbornly contested game should 
result, with a record crowd In attend
ance. Aberdeen and Rangers will fight 
hard for the points, and I expect Rang
ers will get them.
r Third Lanark are going to have to 
fight every Inch to gain anything from 
the 'Onlans, who are quite determined 
to take away the points. Motherwell 
Lnay-P^^H11 a erobd fight against Clyde, 
but I think the latter can count on get
ting the points.

Dundee have a chance to make up 
for lost time when they meet Kilmar
nock, whom they should beat. Falkirk 
play Hearts, and I think the easterners 
will .find no difficulty In disposing of 
the Bairns. At Firhlll Partlck will 
probably send the Acadetnicals home 
In nq happy frame of mind. Hibern
ians are not playing their usual game 
this season. Last season they went 
right up to Dec. 2 without a defeat on 
their own ground. Recent successeshe ire hnelrsiQ iim A - « TV— —1- » !■

Under the direction of H. C Griffith,
It is a foregone conclusion that Chief splandld1 pracU'a

Meyers will catch all of the big games last- night, which nrças concluded by 
unless disabled and that the Giants’ out- three-quarters of an hour line-up With 
field will be made up of Snodgrass, Beck- the seconds. The entire team was in 
•r and Murray, the best available hitting uniform with the exception of Gross 
trio that McGraw can put in the totting wtoW&gm** with aru^
0 ' _____ I conation. During tne practice wltn

‘B».£S SSsSSKTSSa-lKi ItSM 
ssii ’sivsi %,ass

, a manager he has proved a tower of ** L 10 wh . aoUvlt e
t£tD8£rvVri„hto<:eWhenlg2ulckWltwlHed 1 Tne ' feature of the work,out was 
New Yor}t ‘ llv ; the great combination work of the
strategy 1» necessary 1 back division. Maynard, Campbell and
makeS' the right rr.ove.^ Gcnera.shGonter repeatedly made 60 and 60-yard 

. —- pretty combination runs.
Both Cuzner and Mackenzie were tried 
out on the rear guard and both showed

At New York—In their last National 
League contest at the Polo Grounds this 
season New- York was again defeated by 
Phlladefohla by a score of 2 to 1. The 
game came to a sensational close, the 
champions filling the bases with one out 
In the ninth, when Crandall, batting for 
Wlltse, hit a vicious drive over Dodge’s 
head. The youngster jumped in the sir 
and made a neat one-handed catch and 
then doubled Myers off first. Seaton was 
wild but effective, while Kill Iter threw 
out five- New York players trying to 
steal. Knabe was spiked by Burns In the 
first Inning and had to retire from the 
game. Score;
Philadelphia ........ 060200000—2 S 2
New York .;.......... 0 1 0606000- 1 5 0

Batteries—Seaton aad Kllllfer; Wlltse, 
Ames and Hartley.

At Chicago—Dick Cotter’s two singles, 
one In the ninth and the other in the 
tenth enabled Chluago to win the final 
game of the series with Pittsburg. Score;

B.H.E
. 200002001 I— 6 11 1 
. 0010020920—6 12 2 

Lavender, Smith, Archet and 
Cotter; Camnltz, Robinson and Gibson.

At Boston—Boston detested Brooklyn In 
two close games, the first by a score oi 
*„to 2 end the second by 7 to i, Maran- 
vlllee bit sent twb runs across during 
tne sixth Inning of the first game an>l 
another tally counted pn an out at firs: 
base. Kirke’s betting and fielding was 

-a feature in both contests. Perdue was 
XÎ® out of the box In the second game. 

Mcpgue succeeded him and kept Brook
lyn s bits scattered, except lathe seventh 
and ninth innings. Scores: ^

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ...................... 00000*00 x— JT 8 1
Brooklyn .................. 101000000—2 6 2

Batteries—Tyler and Rariden; Aller, 
Stack and Miller.

Second game- R.H.E.
Boston ................. 80102001 x— 7 JO $
Brooklyn .......... . 080000102—6U 3

Batteries—Perdue, McfTtgue and Rari
den; Knetxer and Erwin.

e,

TY COBB. -,
Greatest living ball player, who will 

report- the world s series for The 
Daily and Sunday World.

WAUWATOSA, Wis., Oct. 2.-H 
alma*. driving true to the form a 

exhibited at Elgin a mo

I

which
today, with a Mercedes car, ■ 
eighth running of the classic Vi 
Cup automobile race from a tleV 
starter» over the new Wauweti

V

British Lacrosse
swv w r P course, pi» time we» four houflss 1Team Next Summer

R.H.E.
ly will cut an Important fi§5re»ir!îL, th® gains by

I f, wW^ be there with bells on. __________________ ___

has managed the Beaneaters with keen considerable~~ab7iky.
Judgment, backed up by the foxy Me- The University 

’ i Aleer, but McGraw is a match for them! played Jarvis seconds _
-.'J both. Without McGraw’s presence on the grounds, the home team winning by

the Giants’ 13-8. The Tine-Up oif the winners was 
chances for victory would be considered as .follows: Horne, Batton, Goulnlock 
slim, say baseball sharps, for he Is a Fox, Kemer, Lion 
born leader, a determined, —eB—-I - - 

hter who seldom loses a trick. If the

6» felloe an hour, or five miles 
slower than last year’s VandsThe University School’s seconds 

at U. T. S.
Coming By Way ef Australia In Aug- ^ « «****.

“ ” -‘.y-*m*w'r grS,.?“R35-,’KSn‘h3TS
the first half of the race and "

_________ __ -I been forced to withdraw bream
__ _ _ _____ I glne trouble. Spencer WUhart

’ WA, Oct 2.—Ekrmutoruel Tease, Merctd-ts car, was third In today* 
honorary ire I'«nt of Hie Oapltal Luuoeee Gfl Anderson, driving a Stutz, f 
Club, has received a letter from Harry £>urih. 0nly 'tto<!ea four oarB 

AUtngtwn of London, ranglarsh aonfkm- . Mulford was eliminated a
log prwvloua announcements as to the the race by a broken magneto. T 
coming of a British lacrosse team next -went out after he acted m 

_ * - A,rcr+W-14« u maker for the first 160 mi-lee beca 
eumnwr. They wllfl go to Australia In the breaking of the beanin«s in tin 
the sprâns amd Pday a seriee of games in« shaft of" hto m oy, Anderson 
<m their return In August At Vancouver, Ing a atuffcz* f;11? ]

Toronto, Ottawa. Lozier car, appurenfly never had 6 l

Montreal and Quebec» Permission for
the British

Lacrosse Association, but they may only 1*^9,
be allowed to play against amateur teams of the day, 6 nrinutee 16 seoemds 
and not against the profession clubs; as 7.88 mile course, 
had been expected. .

bench and coaching lines H. C. GRIFFITH.
Celebrated Varsity Rugby coach, who 

started yesterday to help make a,n-, 
other champion team. , _____________

Chicago .. 
Pittsburg , 

Batter!

' Oh, l kUUf WWUllMVbS)
— — - - —. —Rennie, Garrett, 

aggressive Me Weary, Davis, Walker, tikea, Bert- 
flghter who seldom loses a trick. If the ram, Knoxen and Fat Landeau.
Giants triumph a large share pf the credit Maynard Is booting the ball 26 per 
-Will belong to their pltifcky manager. I cent, better than la»t fail.

-----------  I Varsity are making great progress tn
Comparing the rival players, man for their tackling and by Saturaay the 

man. Is interesting, but .lt doesn’t mean boys should be In their old-time form, 
anything. Luck plays a leading role In Galt has organized a Junior team and 
ball games and if the Giants get 'the1 will play In the O. R. F. U. A sub- 
jump on the Red "Sox in the first game scriptlon Is being taken up to pay for 
In New York next Tuesday their confi-. their uniforms, 
dence will be Increased twofold. Almost T. A. A. C. are Indignant over the 
everything depends on the work of the rumor circulated that they will not 
rival pitchers. That much Is admitted, have a senior team tilts year owing to 
on both sides, but a lucky hit or an ur- ! the lack of material and will show the 
lucky error may turn the tide. The ?n-bl,1£0tnatrlth™y whVn^hJv
Giants gained much experience in last ^ckle the" fast^lMt team Itlhe Beach 
year’s world’s series and that will count tackle tne fast Alert team at tne Beacn
for something. McGraw has a veteran ®^day ln the openlne Kame ut 
team, so to speak, while the sensation e eawn" 
of playing for money and glory will be 
comparatively new to the Red Sox.

MISTH XII

'•

-4 - Winnipeg, Calgary, to win. 1
Tetzlaff furniahed the fea 

first portion of the race, freq 
aging a s-pped of 76 milee an 

He drove the

■
the tour has bees granted •

Touring Cricketers Easily Dis
pose of Fifteen Selected 

Men of New York — 
Going to Bermuda.,

Reaumo will not be eligible for the 
Varsity team this year under the fresh
man rule.

Dr. Hendry will referee the Argo- 
Montreal game on Saturday.

A number of changes will be made -n 
the line-up of the Central Y. rugby 

....... , . team for tnelr game with St. Michael's
O’Loughlln will preside behind the plate , college bn Saturday. Coakwell has 
while Rlgler will decide the plays on the been Induced to turn out again and fill 
bags. In the New York games O’Lough- his old position at centre scrimmage, 
lln and Rlgler will be stationed on the Duke will be used at full back, and 
foul lines ln the outfield, while *Uem and Halloran moved up to outside wing. 
Evans will attend to similar duties ln Practice will be held this morning on 
the Hub. Thus will the home team have Normal School ground* as usual.

The Argos first and second teams 
made things look lively around Rose- 
dale for about 35 minutes last evening 
when they were’Hned up for one of the 
best work-outs of the season. “Dug” 
Greer did some excellent work at cen-

À crowd estimated at more tqfl 
000 people was ranged around the. 
at advantageous points. .

*L,. .... The ra-ce. was run without sevto
BOygl BfoOk Wins St* the balls cident, altho it had been said th

NIAGARA FALLS, Oat., OcL 2—Ideal course was dangerous. ___ A
wither and a good track made the sec- t^h^Up^ won SBTO in cash 

ond day of the fall meeting of the Niagara the promoters of the rape meetinr 
Falls Racing Association far superior to a large eu-m from the manufaettri

accessories. - : .
Hughes, for winning second pê 

in the race, got and mairufact
prize*. Wlishart took 9W09 ah hi* 
of the purse, and Anderson won I 
fourth money.

Here Is something worth remembering! 
Umpire Klem will call balls and strikes 
at all the games In New York, with 

In Boston SilkEvans on the bases.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—The Australian 
çrlcket eleven defeater fifteen New York 
Players in a two-days’ match on the 
Staten Island grounds today by 192 runs. 
Yesterday the visitors maae 167 runs ln 
their first innings and today they de
clared their second innings closed with 
seven wickets down for 266 runs. The 
local men made 167 in their second at
tempt which, with 53 made yesterday, 
gave them 220 in all.

The wicket, after careful watet 
rolling, proved to be better than 
opening day and some lively batting was 
done on both sides. For Australia D 
Smith made a splendid stand and retired 
voluntarily with 65, the tpp score 
match. He drove the ball over the boun
dary for several fours and sent it out! pf 
the grounds four times, each for a six 
Mayne with 35 and Webster 31, were the 
other high sources for the visitors. J 
Foyer bt the home team was high men 
with 54, and C. E. Marshall had 80, in
cluding )a six for a drive into the road
way.

The Australian bowling, while not near
ly eo effective as yesterday, was very 
good. Kellway took four wickets for V. 
runs, Mathews 7 for 43 and Whltty 3 for 
51. The Australians left tonight for a 
five-day stay in Philadelphia, prior to 
a brief trip to Bermuda.

yesterday’s, when the weather was very 
coM. The events were good. Today's re
sults follow :
_ Matched aglet heato-

Dam Cadwell, N. Guenther, Ni
ger» Faite, N.Y..................................
_____ Time L28, 1.21 1-6, l.Wfe, 1.18.
Classified race—

Royal Brook, J. Noble, Toronto..Î *61 
Direct TOWtoa. O. B. Cranston,

Dunkirk, N.Y. .................. ............. ..
HeUm B., Peter Blelbles, Utica,

The Undertaker, Jos. Mobowati,
Toronto ...................................................

Gold Standard, A Leonard,Syra
cuse, N.Y.................................................

Apdomib. Jr., Jo* Shnpeom, Ro- 
chewier. N Y. .

Earfene Whites, J. Sherman,
Utica, N.Y. ......

Time 2.21*4

Bt, Mary’s C. L. and A A. bowline 
when the Athletics and Yankees efiish. 
league opened on Monday night.
The league will again be known as the 
“Baseball" League and will consist of 
the following ten teams and bowlers:

Athletics—F. Currie, captain; 3. 
Glynn, J. Byrne, Dr, Kllloran, Sullivan, 
McGuire, McElroy.

Browns—M. Byraç, captain; Griffin, 
Spiers, Beer, Madden, C. Murphy, 
Breen.

Cube—L. Johnston, captain; Dolan, 
Hnck, Smyth, Bennett, Lynch, Nichol
son.

Dodger»—J. Lehane, captain; Dug
gan, McGarry, O’Holloran, Kennedy, 
Hickey, Fox.

Giants—J, McGrath, captain; Mc
Donald, Beanne, J. McBride, Hagerty, 
McDowell, C. McCurdy.

Pirate»—H. Engiert, captain; C. 
Glynn, T. Glynn, J. Furlong, Dalton, 
Gayhart, E. Byrne.

Red Sox—F. McBride, captain; 
Richard, Cracknel!, Marvyn, Akrey, 
Garbutt, Carton. i .

Tigers—C. Zeagman, captain; Cayley. 
O’Brien, T. Furlong, Ellis, WehVle, 
Oliver.

White Sox—W. Wylie, captain; G. 
Madlgan, D. Madlgan, Higgins, Han
lon, Cook, Crowley.

Yankees—W. Bemey, captain; F. Mc
Grath, Evans, Malone, J. Zeagman, F. 
McCurdy, R. Kelly.

The schedule is as follows:
—First Series-

Sept. 30—Athletics v. Yankees. . |
Oct. 1—Pirates v. Tigers.
OcL 2.—Red Sox v. Giants.
Opt. 3—Cubs v. Browns 
OcL 4—Dodgers v. White Sox.
Oct. 7—Yankees v. Tigers.
OcL 8—Giants v. Dodgers.
OcL 9—Athletics v. Pirates.
Oct. 10—Red Sox v. Cubs.
OcL 11—Browns v. White Sox.
Oct. 14—Athletics v. Tigers.
OcL 15—Browns v. Dodger*
Oct. 16—Pirates v. Giants.
OcL 17—Cubs V.- White- Sox.
Oct. 18—Yankees v. Red Sox.
Oct. 21—Yankees v. Browns.
Oct. 22—Giants v. White Sox.
OcL 23—Athletics v. Red Sox.
Oct. 24—Pirates v. Cubs.
Oct. 25—Tigers v. Dodgers.
Oct. 28—Giants v. Athletics.
Opt. 29—Red Sox v. White Sox.
Oct. 30—Pirates v. Dodgers,
Oct. 31—Cubs v." Yankee*
Nov. 1—Tigers v. Browns.
Nov. 4—White Sox v. Tiger*
Nov. 6—Red Sox v. Dodgers.
Nov. 6—Yankees v. Giants.
Nov. 7—Athletics v. Cub* i
Nov. 8—Pirates v. Browns. ,
Nov. 11—Tigers v. Red Sox.

• Nov. 12—Athletics v. Browns.
Nov. 13—Pirates v. White Sox.
Nov. H—Giants v. Cubs.
Nov. 15—Yankees v. Dodger*
Nov. ]R—Giants v. Browns.
Nov. 19—Ath'etics v. Dodger*
Nov. 20—Pirates v. Red Sox.
Nov. 21—Yankees v. White Sox.
Nov. 22—Tigers v. Cubs.
Nov. 2R—Tigers v. Giants.
Nov. 26—Red Sox v. Browns.
Nov. 27—Athletics v. White Sox. 
Nov. 2R—Glib* V. Do-Jeers,
Nov 29—Yshkees v. Pirates.

—Second Series—
Dec. ?—* th’etiee v Yankees.
Dee. 3—vifiitee v. Tir«rF. "
Dec. 4—Reij Sox v. niants.
Dec. 5—G„h* v. Brown*.
Den. *—Dr,^yer, v. wrblte Sox.
Dec. 9—Yankees v. Tip-ers.
Dec. 10—CUtn-ile v. DoSe-er*.
Dan. 11—A t-bleMrg v. wieates.
Dec. J*—Perl Sox v. G,,h*.
Dec. 15—Prownq v. YMtu Sox.
Derr. 1 A th-eMcp v. Tfeer*.
Dec. 17—Drown* v. DnOaers. *
Dee. )g—Pirate* - Giant*.
Dec. 19—G„ha V. White Hot.
Dec. eo—Venuees v. Po-1 Sox.
Jen. 6.—Yankees v. Brown*.
.Tan. 7—Giant, r. Wb*t* Sox.
Jan. 8—Athletics v. Pefi Sox.
Jan. 9—Pirates v. Cub».

the assistance of their own umpires.

" Wouldn’t It be surprising If Rube Mar- 
quard suddenly regained his early sea
son form? asks the N.Y. Sun. There 13
reason to believe that McGraw has pur- „
poeely rested Marquard so that he will be tre and Smlrlie Ltvwson, Lockhart and 
at his best for the world’s series. Mar- Murphy on the half line showed up 
quard was clearly overworked ip his at-' ™el1- Jerry La. Flatnroe looks like a 
tempt to beat tho record of stratght vlc-i ptture on outside wtog. Coach New- 
torles. He broke down under the terrific VerTyhe7 have b^n worktop

2 111 City Bowling League,
A mee-ting of thp Toixinto Üity B01 

League to called for Friday night si 
at the Toronto Rowing- Çtob to* the' 
tlon Of officers and the trimséF*" 
general buelrteae. All member*' 
year’s teams and those other *rts< 
osted are asked to attend.

12 3 1

and
the City. «112

7 T 6 7

8 4 7 4

strain and McGraw then decided to let, , , .___ . .. ___
him recover his nerve and stamina. Mar-!
quard is working Uke a beaver ln private Saturday * ThevVlU leave‘for Mont- 
Just now and it Is broadly hinted that rSri on Frldav nlehL
toDGnntchWlIIf fin ^unlfcate hit I Father Stanton Is goln-g to untie his
top notch. If the Rube can duplicate his | llttlc bag ot tricks against Queen’s
phenomenal pitching of last spring; on Saturday and they are expected to 
there 11 be a panic in Beantown. J bewilder the poor Presbyterians.
—.. a , . . i Ottawa College hove been paying
Will the Red Sox try bunting to best special attention to signal practice 

Terreau? The Toronto man weighs 238 this week.
Pounds and the Hub sharps seem to think, h. c. Griffith and Dr. Wright put- a 
that he will find It a difficult matter to lot of ginger Into the Varsity practice 
handle balls that are dumped down near last night.
the plate. Tesreau’s inclination to b, j It Is expected that McGill will bring 
wild at times Is also a reason for the along a good squad of rooters on Sat- 
bellef that the Sox will play a waiting urday.
game at the bat. The fact that Tesreau The Rooters’ Club of Varsity had a 
uses a spit ball doesn’t appear to alarm work-out last night and the Hlghland- 
McAleer and Stahl, who point to the fact ers’ Band will nelp them to raise a 
that a majority of the American League’s din on Saturday.
best pitchers employ the saliva delivery. 1 Dr. Galvin is trying out a new man 
Boston spies have tipped the Sox to be- ln Willis on the Rough Riders’ back 
ware of-Tesreau’s low ball, which he may, tine.
find hard to control. In short It Is plain1 3 J,urn*nS things Up at
that Tesreau is a source of mdeh worry the Rough lUders' practices 
tn j,, oi, c-Y It Is said that Martin Kilt's parents

V Object to him playing football and the
big middle wing man of the Rough 
Riders may not be'seen in action this 
year.

Big Eddie Elliott will not play foot
ball this year and Queen’s will miss 
him.

m

of th*
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SAMVELN2TW YORK, OCL 2.—“A good home 
In Hbte country Is a good hone to any 
Country," deolared a well known home- 
man when dtocuaetng the double vic
tors- of Charles Kohler’s Novelty at 
Maisons Lafitte last week.

The Futurity winner of BIO gave am
ple evidence ef his class when hè won 
the Hendtrap de la Tamjee, ever the 
course on which he Is traîne», -standingsa, 
Iona stretch drive to beat Harry La. 
■Monrtagne’s Harr-i-ton Court. The race 
was the feature of the day and had a 
value of *6000. /

In winning the Prix de l'Bseau on Fri
day Novelty carried top weight. The 
closest contestant was Michael Lazard’* 
MedaMlan, to which Novelty conceded 
thirty pound» and defeated eaeily. The 
Prix da l'Eeeau was worth 13000.

Samuel C. Hildreth, the American train
er, write» that he has purchased a de- 
elrable residence and training quarter» 
at Meleons Lafitte, for which he paid 
otoee to 150,000. The grounds comprise 
«even and a half acre», and are adjacent 
to the galloping courses.

Zeue, one of the beet eons -* Adam, I» 
taking kindly to ’cross-country school
ing. On account of hde ined and ability 
to go a distance he Is looked upon as a 
formidable candidate thru the field next 
season.

Fito Herbert has not been hurried in 
hla training, but his 
he can be prepared

I . -i> MANUFACTURERS
BILLIARD 8fPO
mm Tables.ai
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likely

'-■A Manufacturers of Bowling 
and Bowling Supplies. Bole 
in Canada for the -celebrated
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National League.
NAPS AND SOX 

ARE WINNERS
........ ..................V1 M

Pittsburg _______
Chicago .................
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia ........
St. Louis ........
Brooklyn ................

................Lai;..; £6 too j®
Wednesday scores : Philadelphia 2. New

a ’ tSSS?" ï—"• Brooklyn 2—6; Chi
cago 6, Pl-ttsburg 6.
ivo ;. NJW York at Brook-
lyn, Phiiad’€lph!a at Boston.

4:7 .682
92 58 * .918r "--v
90 59 .G0t
74 77 .490With tho return of O’Leary and 

Hayes to Ottawa College, Father 
Stanton’s team is now complete.

At St. Louis—Cleveland won the oten- George Ballard is paying special at- 
lng gamê of the farewell series with St.i tentlon to the Tigers’ wing line and 
Louis this afternoon by a score of 4 to says he will spring a surprise on the 
by bunching hits off Alllsom, with errors Rough Riders Saturday, 
by his team mates In the eighth lunln-r Dennison, an outside wing man from 
Score: R.H.E. Peterlboro, is turning out with the
Cleveland ................! 010000036-4 7 2 Alerts.
St. Louis ................ 00000020 0— 2 8 2 , - ,, . , ,

Batteries—Hamilton, Alltoon hnd Alex- Association hae d-ropped out after a 
ander; Blandlng and O’Neill. short career of o-m game^ln HamWton,

ÎSS rfobuar8et,rmTlna?- rSf STUS? “ ***

of^the°'major
of the major leagues for this year. Hotel at 8.Î0 next Monday night The

ll.H.E t.A.A.C. wtli practice at (Aura Lee this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

, T, ., _ , j The north sectiou of the .Weeriiers at
Batteries—Jensen, Boehler, Onslow and vaixlty stadium has been res-erved for the 

Kocher; Cicotte, Walsh and Sullivan. & Varsity Club. A wind slhi'e'd Is being 
_ . , „ erected around the edges of that section.
Hotel Rrannmann. i,mile*’ and cCn- These are the only seats reserved for 

tlemen » Grill, with Munie. Imported the club. About 20CO rooters will be on 
German Beers. Plank Stenk n la hand on Saturday to cheer on their favor- 
Krausmann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner it es The general ad-mission will be 60 
Church and King Streets, Toronto. cents. The 48th HlshOanders' Band will

ed7tr provide the music, ..........
, Lights have been Installed at Little Vic.
How is It that Mrs. Wombat's chll- rink and the Park-Jo'— w>l have their 

«Viren get along better ln school than, practices at Ï.E0 Instead of 5 o'dock, 
our?" "She has gotten hold of a bet- Jimmy Bell, a Varsity man, has been 
ter brand of brain food than the rest appointed hon. coadh and v.ith his ex-
0ufaUwh!t’ ttnd1s"e WGn>t |teVl tock dlvlsmnatoe J^rk*tièrl
us what it is. Louisville Courier- should pull off some good work.-.
Journal. Beach C.C. junior O.R-F.U. and inter-

______________________ mediate city team will practice tonight at
WINES. LIQUORS, ALES, LACÉ# fn^L'e^-.^ædJe^s^

Mall Orders Promptly Filled. ■ V? reque£ted to ** °n han<1 f°r tM* prac"
E. X s l\DEEl LCsotVv22#V' i The Eroadvfew-Y.M.C.A. Rugby team

SJ5 1ONGE STREET, held a very t'lne workout last even:ret by 
Phone N 71*4 , el-ctrie light. There was a.large number
paone h. .124 and-.l9„. Write for price of men out and another practice wiel be 

1UL 24Ctf held Friday evening.

72 77 .484
«3

.......... 57
88
93 This ball Is the best on the mri 

lecause It never slips, never loees 
ibepe, always rolls true, books 
turves easily, does not become frMB 
s absolutely guaranteed. Is cnel 
than any other reputable patent’; 
and complies with the rules j 
regulation* of the A. B. 0 ” " j 

All Lrat-elass alley* are pub 
these balls on. Try one on the 4 
where you roll and you will M 
roll any other ball

1
The now Toronto Rugby and Atliletio American League.

Clubs.
Boston ...................
Washington ............
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ...............
Cleveland ............
Detroit ...........
St. Louie ............
New York ........

Won. Lost Pet 
103 ,4« .697

........ 89 60 Indicate that
■E I . ■. . , mv he dps-Played wjien champion of hto day in this country.

gallops 
for the

.597
89 60 .887
1 .467

77 .487
69 81 4. ms

........ 63
• • •.. 49 iR—

. Wedn-e^lay scores :‘"ch1cH«o 8, Detroit 
D’rrri?eve an<^ St. Louis 2.

Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louts.

Giants Defeat Red Sox.
In the St, Mary’s J-eagu4 |a.<r* niigjrt the 

^afb1Jow?: Ule Red' Sox twy out of three 

Giants—
McDonald .
McDowell .
Haserty ...
J. McBride 
McGraw ...

Totals ..
Red Sox—

Avrey ..........
Crack well ..
VJavbutt ....
WlrT-ard ...
F. McBride

99 . 349
Score: _ ____
Detroit ......................  301000010—5 13 1
Chicago ................... 021023000—8.14 -

#7j » a iT

Surprise your wife and the 5 
folks at home with a case of M

their own ground, 
have bucked up Queen’s Park, and'thsy 
might make It . . - _ -
1 think they could draw If 
they have been doing la

e
pretty hot for Hlbs, and 
Id draw If they play as 

ately. 6fcnn, «Rovers and St. Mirren come together 

and a good game should be the out
come, with perhaps some erratic scores 
ending ln one of them winning out 
•by the odd goal.

1 2 * T1
..... 161- 177 leg- 47V
........ 351 181 144_ ijj
........ 151 172 121-414
........ 167 1S1 174-418
........ 182 162 1-C6— 505

Use»>-

EOt S41 7ÜJ-35Î
3 Tl. 

17’ 135 136— 470
185 334 104— 401
176 ICO 149- 445
154 124 1

Jan. 10—'Tigers y; Dodger*
Jan. 13—Giants v. Athletics.
Jan. 14—Red Sox v. White Sox.
Jan. 1R—Pirates v. Dodgere.
Jan. 18—Cubs v. Yankees 
Jan. 17—Tigers v. Brown*
Jan. 20—White Sox v.' Tiger*
Jan. 21—Red Sox v. Dodger*,
Jatn. 22—Yankees v. Giants.
Jan. 23—Athletics v. Cub*
Jan. 24—Pirates v. Browns.
Jan. 27—Tigers v. Red Sox.
Jan. 28—Athletics v. Brown*- 
Jan. 29—Pirates v. White Sox.
Jan. SO—Giants v. Cubs.
Jsn. 31—Yankees v. Dodger*
Feb. 3—Glsfits v. Browns.
Feb. 4—Athletics v Dodger*
Feb. 6—Pirates v. Red Sox.
Fob. «—Yankees v. White Sox.
Feb. 7—Tigers v. Cubs.
Feb. 10—Tiger* v. Giant*
Feb. 11—Bed Sox v. Brown*
Feb. 12—Athletics v. White Sox.
Feb. 13—Cubs. v. Dodgers.
Feb. 14—Yankees v. Pirate*

"I am going to blow out my brains!” 
"Tf you are a good enough riiot to do 
that you can do better by leaving your 
brains where they are and going into 
vaudeville.”—Houston Dally Post,

1 2

-fm161— 
172— 475

............... 76 ) 681 7^-2152

Champion BHItard Player Coming.
Mtilbourrc Inman, the new world’s 

c'hamtooiv billiard plover, will glve two 
exhtblti.ohs Fames In Vlrtar'a -nail. F ist 
Queen street, on Oct S, at 3.0) and 8 
o crock. Out of sixteen matches played 
hy Mx. Inn:an last season- he lost

42»
135 127

Total» .

ot£L

They will be de
lighted. The Old German 

flavor is irresistible. - And this 
lager is the highest quality brewed 
In America. The Old German 
Process is expensive, and calls for 
the finest materials. But the re
sult is an uncommonly fine lager— 
light in color, brisk in flavor,
invigorating.

on;-/
. I"High Cliths Tailoring at Moderate Prises"

"Tommy, has your, poor mother 
sprained her ankle?” 1 

“Yes’m, 'but it’s all right. She bought 
all our Christmas 
Life.

Scotch Tweed Suitings for Fallf.

$28*00 SPEaAL [§ presents first.’’—SPECIAL

MADX TO OKDKK

Brockton ShoesR* Score and Son, Limited
______ 77 King Street West No 3.50 NoMore Less 48W». oNvaeie.

U» YOVGE STREET.
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; THURSDAY MQRNING gj- THE TORONTO WÔBLO . ^ 3'OCTOBER 3 igia....  t<r . 5«V
a Ineuranc» Man. 109 (McTaggart). a»' 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. R'ngling, 111 (Ambrose), 9 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out.
Time 1.0$ 1-5. George Stoll, Captain El

liott aleo ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, parse $500, o turkmgs:
1. Lord Wells, 109 (MdTaggart), 6 to 5, 

1 to 11 and out.
Î. Joe Glutens, 109 (Byrne). 4 to k 3 to 2 

and .1 to 2.
». incision, 104 iAmbrose), 5«to L S to t 

and ; to to.
*Pn*e 1-14 3-5. Ragman, Argonaut, Sy'- 

v*» Dell also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, conditions, purse $80, 1 ,1-16 miles:
1. .Donald McDonald, 108 iMcTagg'u. 3 

to ô, h to 6 and out.
£. Flaming, 107 (Butwell), 17 to 10, 1 to 

4 and out.
3. Lawton Wiggins,, 111- (Rchuttlnger), S 

.0 î to 1 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.47 2-5. Chéér*Up,vGiiaranjûla also 

ran.
FIFTH • RACE—C-year-olds and up, sell- 

*ng, purse $500, 6 furlonge:
1.- Back Bay, 107 (Schuttinger), 7 to 1, 5 

" 6 to ». _ -,
101 (Ford), 12 to 1, » to 1 and

Favorites and Other 
/Short-Priced Horses 

Win at Hillcrest

—

The Ward Marathon 
Has Sixty Entries

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR»

■4

? *TIE BUCKEYE laurel: -
FIRST RACE—Sir Den rah, Breaker 

Boy, Star Jasmine.
SECOND RACR—Lizzie Flat, Abscond

er, Scholar.
THIRD RACE—Sprite, Sir John John

ston, Yankee Notions. 
t FOURTH RACE—Hobn.to, W Is n entry,

FIFTH RACE—Kormak. Amalfi, Cliff 
Ed go.

SIXTH RACB-JacqueUno, Fred Mul- 
hotland, Golden Castle.

t

vCream of Long Distance Runners to 
Face Mayor Geary on 

Saturday.

i Ideal Weather and a Fine Crowd 
1 Patronize Market Garden 

Bookmakers.

Automatic Poultry Feederi
■-1 ■iFavorites in Front in Grand 

Circuit Races at Columbus 
— A Champion 

Stallion.

■i The Automatic Poultry Feeder and Exerciser
makes poultry productive, because it makes them 
work for their food, and they always get plenty and 
cannot gorge themselves. They peck at the hanging 
bait bar, which is filled with grain. This revolves 
and releases a small quantity of feed, for which they 
scramble. You can gauge the quantity of feed let out, 
and it is always kept rain, rat and sparrow proof. 
Made entirely of galvanized sheet steel. Friday 
bargain............................................................... ................

Sixty marathoners, including the 
of Canada's long-distance

cream
Favorites divided honors with other 

short-priced horses at the Hillcrest 
market garden on Bathurst street yes
terday in ligml weather and before a 
fine erdwd, that Included many who 
purchased pickets otf thè bookmakers 
with almost the same abandon a* they 
patronized the Iron men only ,tho week 
btforc at classic Woodbine. Summary:

FIRST" RACE—$30U, three-ycar-olda 
and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Miss Dulln, 112 (Dryer), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Dahomey Boy, 107 (Cook). 20 to
1, 7 to 1 and 3 to 1. ,

3. Cooney K.,A12 (Knight), 6 to 1, 
2 to l and even.

Time 1.02 1-5. Sail. Jim Mallady, 
Boano, Tiny Tim, Memlta and Cousin 
Veter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Tentmeraire, 112 (Jackson)," 2 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Martre, 107 (Bergen), 4 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Cloak, 107 (Dreyer), 4 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.00 4-5. Mother, Rustlcatja, 
Ben Sand, Con Carne and Milpitas also

runners, #yi 
face Mayor Geary Saturday tor the 19>* 
mile race, while* wMl start at 3.16 p.m. 
The entries are as follows : ».

Jas. Corkery, Jae. DUffy. Baton A.A.; 
Murry Law&on> ■ Aitred Sellers, A. Burke,

ILe!7y; ViNsk’T.-MXfA.

Ke?t'er, Central Y.M.C.A. ’
^nn cy W I, kj nsou'^Fran it Mu^yfw^î 

ÏS &Si, S"*T* «■ W™=. V.r-

S. apSsr&S£cA ■#**-

Etiille Cjtter. P.O.A.A.. Hamilton.
St" Pat'^'E Harriers,

Jqa. Dollow. St. Mary's. Ont. .
Albert Lawrence. Y.M.C.A., Oshawa. 
Geo. Wirtetst York UJk 
A. J, . Attwy ter -Brog-"
Arthur Schole*. G'a<ieti»ge A,_.
John Bowie. Toronto Police A.A.
Gitas. Peacock. I.C.A.C.
C. T. H. Smith, Builder's Lab. A."C.
A. E. Scott, Ded-.rran AC- 1
T. A Hamtlton. Jas. Thornton.. Alfred 

F. Beatty. Wim. W. Finn, E. Rowland, 
R. C. Godwin, J. W. Geddee. W. Flymcr, 
L. Cameron, John Garter, Wm. Walker. 
Joo. a'tare, Saimuel W Francis. Alfred 
Meade, Jas. Mhcpbereon MacFarlane, 
Richard Franeto. C. Causack. A Dum& C. 
Crass, Sandy Begley, L. Kerr, RusMI

J To-day’s Ëntries1 :
COLUMBUS. Oct. 2.—Baden, beaten last 

week in the Hoster-Columbus Stake, cap
tured the Buckeye this afternoon and in 
so doing defeated the same trotters that y>°? rg^”d

- - î ekaatl /»* kins 4m mImUam a,,am* / g LO ^ ’

At Laurel,
#LAUREL Mu„ ovL *2.—Entries for 
Th ureday ai» os follows ;

FIRST R A CE—'Three- year-olde, selling, 
puree JôCO, mile :
Con Curran...
OaiuolllB,.......
Sir Der.raih..........,..156 [Lucky George
Star Jatauine...*..109 Ivlyd Sir .........110
Sir Giles................... tlî Breaker Boy

SE'COND RACE—Thr<e-year-o!de and 
purse 80), Short

‘f

were ahead of him In the richer eveny 
He trotted the first and third—hgatv'm 
106*4, half a second better thakhls own 
previous record. The performanc 
the stake a new record and ranks as the 
beat of tbe Grand Circuit this year for 
trotters of Baden's class. His winnings 
for the season were sent to 829,100.

Eva Cord and Bessie Bee, like Baden, 
were winning favorites. The former took 
the 211 trot In straight heats. Bessie 
Bee wae third twice In the 2.16 pace and 
then started to win. The 2.14 trot, five 
heats of which were raced Tuesday, was 
settled with a sixth heat 
Wilkes won by being able to stand off 
Jeah Xrlon in the stretch. /

Impetuous Palmer, 3 year old pacer, 
owned' by L. C. Kinney of Bushnell, Ill., 
and driven by C. A. Valentine, made him
self the world's champion for stallions of 
his age. He won lu an attack against the 
record,' 2.06%, held Jointly by Jim Logan 
and Klatawah. The time by quarters 
was; .3144, 1.03*4, i.3444, 2.06*4.

2.14 olsss, trotting, purse $1200, 3 In 
Dr. Wilkes, b.g. CMurphy).
Jean Arlon, b.m. (Gray) ..
Mack’s Mack, b.h. (McDon

ald* ...............................................
Judge K„ s.g. (Maxton) ..
Alta Coast, b.m. (Dempsey)
Glendale, b.g. (Shackleton)
Reuben Whitest* xt cb.h.

(Nupkols) .................................
Decoration, ch.b. (Cunnlng-

Dam) ...........................
Cpuntry Tramp, ch.g.

KHorlne) ....................... ............. 7 S 8 9 ro.
Lulu S., b.m. (E. Benyon). 10 9 7 7 
Kilpatrick, ch.h. (Cox- 

Wlllis) ^

5 3 
7 5

2.903. Montcalm, *10$ (Glass), 12 to 10, l th 
2 and 1 to 4.r

Time- 1.14* John Roberts, Premier, Lady 
Irma and Mono-let also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 l-:tj miles:
1. Taboo, £*S (Wolf), 9 to 1.
3. Nonpareil, lip (Byrne), 2 to 1.
3. Spin, 107 (Butwell), 12 to 1.
Time IAT 1-5. ’Çroy Weight, Ruble 

Granda, Garth aim ran. .
j*" --aA1 <y - ■/

Hawthorne Wfng Stakes.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. OCt. 2.-Today’s 

race results are as follow» :
FIRST RAC E—Selling, 2-y-eai*-olde, 6 

furlongs :
1. Flying Tom, 10S (Hfervry), $12.20.
2. Voltio, 108 I Estep*. $13.70.
3. Sam Hlnsch. 110 (Loftus). $3.10.
Time Ll!3. Glint, Sijlc Day, Tenttale

L-ll and Armour atsa ran.
SECOND RACE—S.sling.. all ages, 5)4 

furlongs :
1. Cohort, 113 (Wingfield), $9.20
2. Sallcia, U1 (Goose*. $9.40.
3. Gagnant, MX! (Spellman). $a-.10.
'nine 1.0$ 2-5/ Fairchild, Helen B

nett, Lady Lr-gntnMe. Molsant, Toy 
and Tranioe also ran- 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds
3 and up, 6 furlongs :
4 1. Grover HuS-ht-s. 117 iGooee), $4.20.

2. Jim Basey, 174 (Molesworth), $3.SO.
3. Three Links, tot fBuxton). $3.80.
Time 1.12 1-5. Cam-peon and Kootenay-

310 ro a.;®o ran.
FOURTH RACE—Proep&ct Stakes, G 

5 4 g 4 ro. furlongs :
1. Hawthorne, 125 (Lofttie), $3.60.
2. The Widow- MDon. 1U (Henry), $3-30.
3. Rosturtium, 306 (Buxton), $*.99.
Time 1.12 1-6. Benat, Gowefll and Solar

Star ateo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
L Ella Bryson, KB (Henry*, $10.60.
2. Mudsill, ICG (Goose), $3.10.
?, General Maa-chmont, MB (Motosworth), 

$6 90. J
Time 1.44 2-6. Dairgerous Mhrch. Merry 

Led and Leamence also ran.
SIXTH RACE—MUe and sixteenth :
1. Beautiful. ICO (Molesworth), $9.90.

. Chartier. 103 (Buxton), $4.20.
3. Working Laid. 183 (Henry). $2.30.
'Time 1,47 445. Hawhiey, Game* R:ose

of Jeddah, Ocmtm.OTKT's Touch and SavlUe 
also ran.

...... 9f* Monsieur ........
....... 106 Rubicon I. .,

*102 l—Basement..105
.10,'e

.'Ï 112

ST. E ATON C°_up. selling. sUeplcehase, 
courue, about two miles :
Schotar...
Lizxie Flat,
A.broocsli. r.

THIRD RACE—All ages, tree handicap, 
purer. $5)9, 6 furlong*? :
•Yankee Notions... 93 Sprite ........
Light of My Life. .106 Right Easy
Carlton......................106 Lahore ....
Sir J. Johnson.....124 

Yankee Notions and Sprite O’Nock 
etaJMe entry.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olde, blue 
point selling stake, $1600 added, 6% fur
longs :
Coy.........................
I -ewhi........ .
Early Light....
Briar Path........
Hobnob...................... Ill Uencsta ...........
Tartar...........................Ill y-

Genesta and Tartar Willson entry. 
TTFTII RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

free liandicajp, selling, nurse $$(#, 1 sell
ing purse, $60), mile and one-eighth:
Amalfi............... 96 G. M. M.V.er............106
Cliff Etiige................. 410 Kormak ............ U0
A.plaster.................... 100 Hempstead .............MB
Hilarious...................113 "j

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
n-.Ue and 1-16: -yv,
Hatterais..................... 106 Lord Elam
Pretend................... 108 Golden Castle ..111
Jacquolina................. Ill F. MultioUand ...lit

*Api*rent'ice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. . 1

xTen pounds claimed. -, i
Weather fine; track fast

Ç.C.A.
...Li! Sant Angelo ..xlllû 
,.xIÎ5 Shannon River .,137 
....138 Helen B.

118

Course and Conditions . 
For Dunlop Road Race 

At Exhibition Oct. 19

10j DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

In It Dr. 114

ran.
THIRD RACE—(Purse $300, three- 

year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:
105 (Miner), 3 to 1, even1. Bo ray, 

and 1 to 2.
2. Ah Moon, 100 (Snider), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. StaliRore, 106 (Dreyer), 7 to 1. 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.02 2-6. Bright Start. Doctor 

Walz, La Reine Hindoo. Ruble. Laura 
H. M. Sabath also ran..

wn-.RuoT«^w .Y.M.C.A '
.... 93 Carousel ................ 103
....JD1 Barnegat ..........
..,.105 Heimeck ...............10*
....167 Lace ..........   '

104

Trainer
The Dunlop people have made a final 

decision on the exact nature of the 
Dunlop Trophy race, which Is to be 
contested for on the Exhibition track 
on Oct. 19 this year.

Mr., J. Westren, general manager of 
the Dunlop Company; A. A. Briggs, 

of the meet; G. L. MacKey, 
C.W.A. racing board, 

professional rider, 
the track afid grounds

Nixon Ï108
93

For Robert Davies0 2 1 
1 1 2

%
2 A. and

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. True Step, 106 (Knight), 4 to 1, 
8 to 0 and 4 to 5.

2. Florida’s Beauty, 106 (Dreyer), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Adriuche, 109 (Bergen). 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01 3-5. St. Agathe, Doctor Hol
lis, Noon, Mirth, The Follies, Little Min
nie also ran.

FIFTH RACE — Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, %6 furlongs:

1. Nila. 109 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Miss Joe, 100 (Snider). 8 to L even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Johnny Wise, 194 (Montour). 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.011-5. Alberta Boy. Lucetta 
and Isabel Casse also ran.

SIXTH RACE — Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Leialoha, 107 (Dreyer). 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Tender, 112 (Whatley), 10 to 1, * 
to 1 and 2 to.l.

3. Donation, 112 (White), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even. A

Time 1.25 4-5. Edna Collins, Tiger 
Jim, The Dutch Kitten, senator Hub- 
bell, Gold Lash, Lady Malm and Wa^ch 
Me also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE—6 1-2 furlongs: 
•Uriperriel, 
ltd 3 to 5.

2
rvjS 9

manager 
chairman of the 
and Nat Butler 
motored over 
and finally decided to run the race as 
follows: ’

The start will be In front of the 
grand stand, the limit not td exceed 
five minutes. The track will be roped 
off so that the riders can encircle It 
twice, thus completing one mile fyetore 
the exit Is made at the eastern gate. 
The contestants will then go over" the 
ground course of one mile, and, re
turning,,- will enter the .trick at the 
western gate and continue thus to the 
end of the race, passing thru each • 
gate six times!

Thlr-year the prize list will be In- . 
creased to twenty-five Individual prises, j 
In addition to the time prize, the truphy 
which goes to the Individual winner, 
and the shield and five medals which ! 
go to the winning team.

Trainer Patterson has been succeeded 
by John Nixon In (Starve of the Thorn- 
cliffe stable, the change to take plaice 
et once. Mr. Davies' horses may r^ce 
in the south uaudeb S'ilxon the winter. 
The Dymont horses have gone to ■ Bar
rie, and will be under the core of the 
« table foreman until the spring. Trainer 
Gleason will likely handle half a dozen 
horsee for private partie» next year.

. | SPECrALlSTs"!
Id the following Diseases ot Ment 

{Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema 1 Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma ; Hvphtlis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh : Stricture Skin Disease» 
Diabetes I Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 aun. to 1 pan. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

108 Piles

ro.

11 U .11 dr.
Time 2.10*4, 2.99*4, 2.1044, 2.11*4, 2.18, 2.11**. 
.2.15 class, pacing, 3 in 5, purse $1200: 

Bessie Bee, b.m. (Parker).... 3 3 1' 1 1
Adeline W., ch.m. (Gordon).. 115 3 3
Stetbrlno Lad, ch.h. (Rodney) 2 2 6 6 2 
View Elder, b.g. (Hedrick).. 6 i 2 2 4
Prince K., b.g. (Flick)- 
Silver Diamond, ro.g. (Stokes) 4 4 4 4 ro
Nellie Grey. g.m. (Maple) 9 6 8 S ro
Dr. Czar, s.h. 'Stephens) .... 8 6 7 7 ro
Pete, g.g. (Shank* ...................... 7 8 9dr.

Time 2.06*4. 2.07U, 2.06*4, -2.06*4. 2.07*4. 
Buckeye Stake, 2-72 trotters, $6000, 3 In 5.

Baden, br.h. (Rodney) ....................... Ill
Ruth McGregor.- ch.m. (McDonald) 2 3 6
Esther W., b.m. (Cox) ................. 4 7 2
Dbrsh Medium, blk.m. (Geers) .... 7 2 6 
TJie Wanderer, b.g. (G. Macey) ..353 
Deve Halle, br.h. (Murphy) .
Oakdale, g.g. (Snow) ..................
Peter Boy, b.h. (E- Bçnyon) ..

Time 2.06*4, 2.03*4, 2.06*4.
2.11 trot, purse $1200, 3 In 6:

Eva Cord, b.m. (Geers) ............
Deuchester. blk.h. (Cox) ..........
Robert Mtlroi, b.c. (Jamison) 
Thlstledoune, b.h. (Shank) ...
Newzell, b.g. (Snow) ..................
Victor Star, b.g. (Valentine)
Marigold, b.m. (Murphy) ..
Billy Buff, b.g. (E. Benyon)
M»kc Agan, b.g. (Doble) ...
John W. Davie, b.h. (J. Benyon)..

Time 2.08*4. 2.08*4. 2.08*4.

The T. & D. council met to the Labor 
Temple loot everting. It was decided to 
play off the tie cup games, between Mt. 
Donnie and Devon» on Parkview grounds 
on Saturday, Oct 5.

McKay of Old Country was ceneured 
for breech of rule» to - game between 
(Md Cwuntry and Sutherland» cm Satur
day. - • ^ ,

It -was decided to play a game between 
..109 England and Scotland on the Roaedalo 
M0» grounds on Saturday, 09c* 8. The plan 
..106 of reserved seat» wffll be open at an early 
• • W. date.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE. C-4L 2.—Hie card tor to

morrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs, 2-year-olde, selling:
... 97 Inquiéta 
....101 Trojan Belle ....125
...107 Ladoga ..........

.19) Bright Stone
Flla Crane................V" Polly Worth

109 Lamo 7e 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- 

olds :
Cream Smoke P...107 Foundation ...:..110
Popgun......................... 107 Prince Herrrrie ..107

THIRD RACE—Six» furtongs, S-year-o)da 
and up, selling :
Cash on Delivery.ICO Prince Chap .......... 106
Bonanza...................... 105 Joe Stein ..............106
Toteond’Or................ 305 Ursula Emma ...106
Wttnfred D..................103 George Oxnard ...106
Swartz HIM.............. .105 J. B. Robinson.. .MG

UXi Lassie 
FOURTH RACE—One anti one-sixteenth 

nil les. handicap, C-ysar-olde and up: ,
d énié de Mentiiv. 96 IVhitewaod ............100

...106 Mockler".*....
...KB T. M. Green 

FIFTH RACE—One and one-slxiteenQi 
miles, % year-olds, selling :
Floral Day............. 102 Patrudhe ....
Pliant............................ 10* Dangerfield .
Dy namite.................. 103 Puck ................
Gay Bird..................... 107 Tanker .....................ltd

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 
3-year-olds and up :
Sister Florence.... 96 Bob Farley ........103
My Fellow 
EffencT....

5 9 3»3 ro

100Lauvia................
Sprightly Mise 
An'na Patricia 
Icicle...................

ed-7

MEN'S DISEASES
Jockey Shilling Barred.

A despatch from Laurel, Md., says 
that Jockey Shilling, who, during the 
past three seasons has ridden more win
ners to the tape than probably any 
other stable jockey on American tracks, 
has been suspended for life, and can 
never again ride on any track In this 
country.

The fact-that he has been suspended 
j was learned*When Adams Express, Hol
lenbeck's star, was seen In the In
augural of the opening of the Laurel 
track without Shilling on his back- En- j 5s
quirles were started, and It was learn .d i nirinonic The oniv « • m . d » that Shilling had been quietly barred I ft I CORD'S which % peA££n£ 
from American tracks fpr life because CDCAIBIfi ly ours Gonorrhoea, 
of foul tactics at Havre’ de Grace, Md.. OrBviriw Gleet, Stricture, etc. Xo 
last Friday. While riding Adams Ex- matter how long standing. Two bottles cur» 
press that day he was seen to severely the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
slash another jockey with his whip. MLet1<£

Shilling's case, It Is understood, lias ^in[cd hîütis. «d^isr^tîïe Sole«fev 
been used as an example for other hpys. r.» cîSïî'
tn an effort to break up foul riding. Sohofibld s Drug S«orb, Elm StrbbT. 
Shilling may ride abroad, however, j COR. Tbrali.sy. Toronto. 
since his suspension, of course, applies 
only to American tracks.

{
At Hillcrest Roc:nary Involuntary Losses. Nervous Debility 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Sk;n, Unnatural Dlscnarges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and ail diseases of the Nerves and 
Ueniio-Uvinary organs a specialty, (t 
makes no difference who has failed

Call or write. Consultation 
Medicines sent to any address. 

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to fi, 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
PtlLae XOi'th 6122

Scots and Caledonians play a league 
game on Sunlight Park Oct, 5. J. Buck
ingham will referee.

The following are the Hillcrest entries 
for the third day: •»

F*mST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
xT. Thompson........1C5 Grace Me .....
Sugar Loaf............... 112' Chess ..................
Spring Steel.............112 La R. Hindoo .. 1*2
Cooney K...................M2 Donovan .. ......112

SESOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
Breasl Plate............107 xRfed River ......107
Roland Pardee....107 The African .. .'.110
Foxcraft..........7,,...110 Tee May ..
Lady Etna.............112 Carrillon .................. 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
xMartha Allen....... 95 Field Flower ....101
Stanley H.................. 101 Gibbons

...105 xPass On .............1{/T
...108 Splrella .................. *88

... 6 4 4 

... 5 6 7 
.. 8 Sdr

Middleweight Boxing
Championship Suspended

..107
to.11?. 109 (Griffin), 31. Scarlet P 

to 1. 6 to 5 a
2. Faneull Hall, 106 fMondon), 3 to 

2, 1 to 2 and out.
3. Miss Jean, 97 IMontour), .4 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.26 3-5. Little Erne. Jim Mil- 

ton, Mad River, Cassowary and Inferno 
Queen also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Frog. Ill (Minder), 3 to 1, 6 to 5.

and 3 to 5. '
2. Evelyn Doris, 111 (Jensen), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5, and 4 to 5.
3. Chilton Trance. 101 (Snider), 4 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.32. Qorothy Webb, Western 

Belle, pose O'Neil also ran.

cure you. 
Free

»

INEW YORK, Oct. 2.—For falling tr 
keep his contract to box ten rounds 
with Frank Mantell of Providence bt 
fore the New Star Athlrtlc Club of 
this city last night, Billy Papke of Kee- 
wanee. III., who claims the middle
weight championship, was suspended 
Indefinitely by th# New York State Ath
letic Commission at Its meeting today. 
This means that Papke,.who sailed to 
day on the Mauretania to meet George 
Carpentier In France on Oct. 22, will 
not be allowed to box In New York 
State until reinstated. Also It. may 
have the effect ofrtjànéelllng- his match 
with the French champion, as a cable
gram was sent by the commission to
day t(i Paql Rousseau, chairman of the 
French Federation of Boxing Clubs, 
asking him to sustain the suspension 
of Papke, as the commission sustains 
French suspensions.

ClutS ‘JM'..112•••»....

103Btarbottie
Teccuc.....105 19»

Casanova.... 
Loan Shark..
Michael Rice

9
..M3...112
..103FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs: 

Flor. Beauty
Rodman........
Mlrdli..............
H.M. Sabath 
Inclement...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs: 
xlnferno Queen....104 Bursar ....
Venetian..................... 109 Coal Shoot .......... 109
MontclalF....................109 Minnie Bright ..109
Blanch# Frances... 109 Elodta B.
J.H.Bhrr................... 109 L. Marchmont . .109

Teahan Wins at Laurel.
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 2.—Following are 

th»:>ace results today:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

selling, purse $500, 5 furlongs:
1. Stockton, 109 (Schuttinger), 12 to 5, 

i te 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Jewel of Asia, 109 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 

7 to 5 and 1 to 1
3. Juaquln, 112 (Taggart), 30 to 1, 12 to 

I an<l 5 to 1.,
Time 1.91 4-$. Yenghee. Lemass, Goldy, 

Frank" Hudson and Old Stock also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell

ing, purse $600, 5*4 furipngs:
1. Miss Edith. 112 (Teahan), 6 to 6, 9 to 

80 and out.

>.its........105 Stalmore ...V ...103
........ ,’09 Edna Collins ...IW
....... 109 Little. Minnie ...,109
.,...109 Ruble7.......................H12

112

I
College Bowling Club.

A meeting will be held at the College 
alley» on Friday night" at 8.15, for the 
purpose of organizing a College Bowl
ing Club League. Everybody Interest
ed In bowling Is welcome.

MEN106 Hanly 
110 SHeeth

Feather Duster.... 116 Dutch Rqck ..........107
Ozana.;.......... MO

Weather dear; track faet

103
99 Gladstone Bowling Club.

A meeting of the Gladstone Bowling 
League will be held In the clubrooms

..109 Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured, Colt 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON. 17$ K 
St. Best. Toronto.

on Thursday night, Oct. 3, at 8.15. All . 
bowlers are welcome to this meeting, j

'"I! ST
jS)cnUn*m»SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs: 

xChllton Squaw...107 Waner .... ...
Yankee Lady..........112 May Bride ...
Song of Rocks 
Sabo Blend,...
Nila.....................

...112 ^
-.112 mm*,V2. .112 Temjneralre 

..112 Tackle ....
..112 Chlppewayan 

' SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
xMod. Priscilla.... 92 Glipian ....................102
MeAudrews...,
Bit of Fortune 
Duncraggan...

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles:
.100 xMontagnie .. . .103
.106 Silicic
105 Goldlash ..................100

Dorothy Webb.... 109 Evelyn Doris ....569

112 USED CAE BARGAIN.115

*1
«6106 Jim L.

110 Otllo .......................... 110
113 Golden Treasure.113 xxx PORTER A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 

RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.
THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
* where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE €0.
BA Y and TEMPERANCE STREETS

xRinda___
Sea Kitty. 
Cassowary

105 , Thicken up your blood 
for the coming winter with 
this comforting beverage.

And it tastes as good as 
It is-creamy ^nd enjoy
able. \

Order from dealers, also 
at hotels.
D0MIHI0N BREWE V CO. LTD. 

. TORONTO.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
Home business is quite brisk again, 

Wednesday's" sale at the Stock Yards be
ing especially good. A large mnriber of 
horses were offered, tlhe majority of them 
bo ng «old.

Among the larger buyers were Domin
ion Express Co., who bought twelve extra 
good express horses for local and Mont
real use. P. Burns & Co. bought several 
good heavv draughts for their ocoil wa
gons. J. W. Jacobs ' Montreal bought 
a part carload for the eastern market 
Harry Gates of Say It 9te. Marie bought 
several. Mr. T. W. Norton of West To
ronto bought four horses for teaming 
purposes. Other buyers of single horees 
and pairs were Brighton Laundry Co.. 
orty: Wm. Leeeon, city; Ramsay Con
tracting Co., city: John R. Galbraith, M. 
Co hi, J. Rubin. The City of Toronto were 
purchasers of three extra good heavy 
horses.

Fresh supplies are expected before the 
end of the week.
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By “Bad” FisherJeff Will Have to Get an Aeroplane to Get Mu t Back _ •
i

4
MovOr'i-i- pooi mutt.

T've €>OY THE Ü.U6BUR. 

weifet-Vr Tuts T'toG AND 
rvr Got it Fiuceb 
U»ItA GfVi AND TACXé"DX 

Down U6HTLY.
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EATON’S

Toronto Driving Club
AT

HILLCREST PARK
Î

(Bathurst Street)

Hanning Meeting
TODAY

Admission 50 cents

•AML MoBRlDl, President
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THE TORONTO WORLD *

A SPORT

\
THURSDAY MORNING

‘ < The Toronto World
e

m<3

support they deserve and thus eneour- I 
the [production here of the best ’ 

music -before really popular audiences. You May Depend Uponage
7FOUNDED 1880.

A Sforning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. ‘

1 WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
> 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

' telephone CALLS : 
bain 5*08—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$8.00

Wtll pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of To^onî°• 
Sr by rnall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, bv mail to any address ln_£ana.?or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 

All newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries. . -

EUROPE’S STO^M CENTRE. 1
is, that" storm

l *<

EDDY'S MATCHESTrouble In the Ball 
centre of Eastern Europe, has never 
been anything but more or lees Immi
nent and never far removed. Of late 
the restiveness of - the Balkan states, 
especially Bulgaria and Montenegro, 
has been unusually marked, and Indeed 
for some time «here was fierce fighting

-*
Vf *

i

I yr
BECAUSE they are Safe, 
Sure, and Silent 
Light easily at first stroke, ‘ 
burn steadily and evenly, with
out the head dropping off.

h!
■».on the Turklsh-Montenegrin frontier, 

with each proclaiming the other as the 
aggressor, an Incident not at all uncom
mon, tho at the.moment more menacing 
than in less critical tlmea European 
Turkey now la simply a bone of con
tention among the various Independent 
states that form Its land boundaries 
and that are each hungering to appro
priate as' large a share of the spoil as 
they can obtain.

Behind -them again are the conflict
ing interests of the great European 
powers—Russia,Germany and Austria- 
Hungary. Russia's desire to acquire 
Constantinople and control of the Dar
danelles has always conditioned its 
policy. Austria, which has already cor
ralled Boenla-Herzegovlna, aspires 
after a greater suzerainty. Germany to 
believed to have ear-marked Asia 
Minor as a new field for its activity. 
These claims, to some extent in sharp 
conflict and scarcely ripe for adjust
ment, render - It probable that strong | 
efforts will be made.to preserve peace. 
But small and Irresponsible states' are 
difficult to control,-and mobilization of 
troops on the frontiers leaves little 
scope for effective central control when 
national spirit to inflamed.

*

1I

or for sale by

l K

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

yL itti>5- -[JPuniiTr r^J
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i;l«Ü A* COUNT TH E ifr FOR QUANTITY 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUALITY |1 iiMORNING, OCT. Î, 191*.THURSDAY
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V" vmiiU. S. PRESIDENTIAL PROBABIL1- 
• TIES. Hi i y ijt

-/theConstitutional authorities In 
United States are and 
busily engaged in discussing the com
plications that may possibly arise af
ter the coming United State» election. 
Theoretically the presidential election 
rests with certain groups of men equal 
In number in each state, with its total 
of senators and representatives in con
gress. Under Inormal circumstances 
these groups vote for the candidate of 
their party, but there to no legal pro
vision requiring them to do this. The 
moral obligation has hitherto sufficed, 
and might now have sufficed, but for 
the unprecedented situation created by 
the intrusion of an independent party.

Without entering upon the complica
tions arising out of the candidacy of 
Cot Roosevelt in opposition botli to 
President Taft, the recognized Repub
lican nominee, and Gov. Woodrow Wil
son, the accepted Démocratie cham
pion, attention has been concentrated 
on thé probable issue ofJJte contest for 
representation in the electoral college. 
In order to a presidential election one

.Milk have been l 1?

n Eton ™hL
j n i■ î )

ifelt /
u-l jîr mI . lit11I I,If A blend of pure Highland ' 

Malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

i*
I» \\

»
\\ ?

! Michie & Co.,
TORONTO 9

X
Mrs. Alfred Brown, Moscow* 

Killed, and Many Hurt 

When Train Jumped 

Track.

y>w mbI
Ii

Captains of Industry 
Entertained at Falls

UNCLE SAM; It’s a new one, but, by gum, Pm tired of Old Party puff-balls an' I'll take 
a chance on itt HOFB RA■i

i r.4;| * LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALI
Tbs most Invigorating prepan 

of Its kind ever Introduced to _ 
and «retain the invalid or the atiti 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronti 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BT 
The UalRhardt Salvador I 

« limited, Toronto.

KINGSTON, Oct. 2.—(Specie!.)—One 
woman killed, four seriously hurt, and 
a few others with minor injuries, is 
toll of accidents, which occurred on 
the Bay of Quinte Railway shortly bp- 
fore U o’clock this morning, when the 
regular mixed train from Tweed to 
Kingston, Jumped the track Ut Syden
ham Road, four miles from this city, 
and rolled down an embankment

LEFT COURT| GRIGGS LECTURES .NIAGARA FALU3, Ont, Oct 1 — 
(Special.)—Forty-five foreign nations 
were represented by the 500 members 
of the International ^ Chambers of 
Commerce, who spent tfiday here. The 
party arrived from Buffalo this morn
ing, leaving this afternoon for Detroit

The delegation detrained on the 
American side and were formally re
ceived by the joint reception commit
tee appointed by the boards of trade 
of the two cities of Niagara Falls.

The visiting delegation was escorted 
to the Niagara Falls power houile and 
Inspected It. The eminent foreigners 
expressed the greatest wonder at what 
they saw revealed.

IBdtward Howard Griggs is to 
deliver a series of lectures at 
Guild Hall on "Human Progress, 
a Study of Modern Civilization.” 
Eight lectures will be given and 
will be as follows: Oct. 9, "What. 
is Progress’,’: Oct. 16, “The 
Causes of Human Progreso”;., 
Oct 23, “Elements of the Ideal 
of Life"; Oct. 80, “Historic 
Hources of Modern Civiliza
tion"; Nov. 6, “Womanhood and 
Human Progress”; Nov. 13, "The 
Problem of Social Reform"; 
Npv. 20, “The Social Ideal in 
Modern Civilization”; and Nov. 
27, “Education and Democracy.”

WILL TAKE IIIor other of the candidates must have
! an absolute majority cf the whole num

ber of electoral votes—If none Is given, 
the duty devolves upon the house of 
representatives alone. But, In this 
event, each state casts one vote, and 
the nature of that vote is determined 
by the political majority of its repre
sentatives. As it happens, in the pres
ent house there are 22 states with a 
Republican majority and an equal 
number of states with a Demofcrattc 
majority. The remaining four states 
are evenly divided po 
cast no vote at all.1 Since an absolute 
majority of states is required, It is 
plain that unless some of the states 
cross the floor, the house will also fail 
to elect a president.

Failing an election by the house of 
representatives, the senate is called 
upon to elect one of the three vice- 
presidential candidates as acting pre
sident. Here again is. another compli
cation, for the senate, nominally Re
publican, has its majority composed of 
both Conservatives and Progressives. 
It is possible, therefore, that even the 
senate may fail to elect a president. 

.:In that event, the curious are asking 
how it will be possible to carry on the 
government of the United States. Ac
cording to the Presidential Succession 

, Ant, on the death, incapacity or dis
ability of the president, the vice-pre
sident becomes his .successor. Should 
the vice-president fall, the succession 
descends to the. secretary of state;, 
and on his default, to the remaining 
members of the president’s cabinet in 
order of seniority. But some constitu
tional authorities hold that the end of 
tho presidential term 
dissolves the cabinet. If that conten
tion is correct.and there has been no 
preceding election of a president, the 
United States will be confronted with 
an unparalleled situation, which 
leave even the president ht the 
of a supreme court that has already 
established, Its right to declare uncon
stitutional an act passed by 
and subscribed by the chief executive.

I

JONES AVENUECounsel for Defendants Was 
Refused an Adjournment, 

But Will Take Case to 

Higher Court.

i.Mrs. Alfred Brown of Moscow, Ont., 
was killed, and the following injured: 
Mrs. 4. Fahland. Clamb Falls, Wis
consin. left arm broken and badly cut 
on temple, not expected to recover; 
Mrs. A. E. Yourex, Moscow, Ont, In
ternally injured; Conductor Marshall 
Parks, Tweed, hip injured, not serious;

M, Beattie, material agent, Can
adian Northern Railway, face badly 
cut. In addition to these, there were 
fifteen other passengers who were bad
ly shaken up, but received no serious 
injuries. The injured were brought to 
this city.

Mns. Brown lived but a few minutes 
after the crash. She was found by Mr 
Benjamin, lying against one of the 
r^**fters in the car. He carried her out 

Dhe Kent Company Limited, defendants °r th®,wreckage, but she only lived a
in a 35000 suit for damages brought by olTthf on^side^ôf the^trahT*”8 "ttUn* 

Ellas Nokee, when the case was called. Cause Not Known",
asked for an adjournment, stating’ thj,t The cause of the accident Is unknown
hta principal witness was In Regina. 01>e report Is. that the truck on
Chancellor Boyd, however, considered and ^thr^w the restJ of* the 
the fact that Mr. Ferguson knew the , The train was trawling abouti mnl, 
case was to com, up today, and would am hour.^pj* ITK Ld an

The train was composed of five box 
cars one baggage, find one passenger 
coach. All the cars went off the track 
and rolled into the ditch, and the car» 
were turned upside down. The engine 

aion! Ieft,OD the track, the coup
ling having been separated, Frank 
Donnelly, engineer, of Tweed, escaped 
also his fireman. P®“>

M. Brumskill, Toronto, mail 
also escaped.
^Conductor Parks came Into the 
on the engine, and 
accident.

a

Black Creek Property Has Been 

, Secured, and Will Be Joined 

te Humber Boulevard — 

Commissioner Chisholm on 

Coal Supply — Civic Guild 

Would Widen College Street.

CAN’T ENLARGE 
HARBOR DOCKS An unusual Incident In court formula 

occurred to the Jury civil assizes.be
fore Chancellor Boyd, yesterday, to 
which a case was placed before the 
Jurymen with no defence, the oourt di
recting that they hear the facts as 
claimed by the plaintiff.

Mr. Harcourt Ferguson," counsel for

Rev. W. E. Hodgson Issues 

Special Appeal for Funds K 

Erect New Brick 

- Building^.

Utlcally and can

1 ’ Scheme to Enable West Indian Port 
to Profit by Panama Canal 

Abandoned. SELLS IN WEST-r
' rr

lI “This' scheme will be worked out 
whether the city accepts my offer or 
not,’’ declares Home Smith of his Hum.

LONDON, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.)r—A 
despatch from Copenhagen says that 
the scheme lor the enlargement of the 
harbar docks at St. Thomas, D.W.I., 
in the expectation that the opening of 
the Panama Canal would greatly in
crease the shipping trade, has been 
abandoned, owing to the lack of fi
nancial support. r

Only $1,250,000 of tfie $5,000,000 requir
ed has been subscribed.

1Jones Avenue Baptist Church is 
overcrowded that a special appeal 
being Issued by the pastor. Rev. W. ' 
-Hodgson, for contributions for the en 
tlon of a large brick church..

Winnipeg and Edmontop) 
Markets Are Glutted, But 

Good Prices Given for 
Ontario Products.

atier Valjay development project, 
directors are coming from England to 
view the properties, and all 1 can say 
Is that something has got to drop be
fore the end of the year. We jvitl work 
it out and other people will conclude 
that it is a wonderful success."

Mr. Smith has made an Important

“My
1 a

J
rv

BECOMES AN INSPECTOR
W. A. Qulbeil Joins Staff

Guarantee Company.

,W. A. Qulbeil, who has for 1 
years been stipendiary magistrat 
the Districts of Nipissing and AI|

. and who has recently moved to 
onto, has been appointed £ne of tk 
specters Of the Trusts and Guan 
Company, Limited. He enters 
duties immediately, and with 
wishes of a host of friends

any . postponement.not allow
The western market Is glutted with Ferguson then requested permission to 

addition to the original proposition The fruit, according to the information of retire.
Black Creek raVlne hajj been purchased James ■Parnell, the Ontario Govern- it Is understood that Mr. Ferguson 
and it to proposed to *m a boulevard mentis special commissioner at Wlnni- will ask for an appeal on the ground 
one hundred feet wide from Lambton peg. Mr. Parnell reports that the that he had not a single witness in 
thru this ravine in thé north end of the market has been -loaded With fruits court, expecting to have no difficulty 
city. This will connect with the Hum- front the east and west during the past in securing an adjournment. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 2.—(Can. ber boulevard at Lambton, and should week. He says Elberta peaches from The action is the result of an acci- 
Press.)—Thirty-four veniremen had the civic guild’s proposal to construct Washington State, are selling in Win- dent to Nokes, sustained when em- 
been excused and twelve remained In a Nordheimer road met with success, nipeg at 50 cent a crate. Ontario i ployed in installing a refrigerating and 
the box still under consideration at the city will then be In possession of a peaches are selling at a better price, ice plant in the Webb Company’s Bak- 1 
the conclusion of today’s examination splendid drive extending thru three There is a good demand for early ery in 1911. Nokes claims that he was 
for the selection of a jury to try the ravines from-the mouth of the Humber grapes. There have been heavy ship- allowed to set machinery in motion be- 
46 men accused by the government of River to Queen’s Park. ments of tomatoes from Ontario. A f0re proper tests had been applied, and
complicity in the “dynamite plots.” City’s Coal Supply. _ • 1 car of Gravensteln apples from Nova chemicals, striking him to the face.

It was thought the jury might be Property Commissioner Chisholm Scotia are selling at $4.25 a barrel. The on August 24, an explosion took place, competed tomo^ow or Frid^6 does not agree with the remarks of Edmonton market is a little better than severely injuring him.
trial of the defendants, headed by paries Mur^y transportation master Winnipeg.
Frank M. Ryan president ^the ln-ter- ”ft/Xuid"prôv44e fàclUttî. for
national Association of Bridge and * r tto£ ot eoal ln Zee of famine,
Structural Iron Workers, and includ-4 becau6e_ he dec,areSl that: “Mr.
ing other officials of that union, togeth- yjuj-phy seems te he, talking far from 
er with members of two other unions, the point. How is the city to compel 
will then begin. coal dealers to Increase their yard ac-

The reading of the government’s op- commodatlon and unloading facilities? 
ening-statement is to occupy five full it is absurd to suggest that the men 
days. The defence has not yet ittdi- whose interest It is to handle larger 
cated whether it will present an open- quantities of coal would require the 
ing statement. The first witnessTwtil city to force them to Increase their 

'next be called. business. The bigger the quantities
' they handle the better for themselves 

ln the matter of profits."
Widen College Street.

The Guild of Civic Art contemplate 
the widening of College street from St.
George to Yonge street, and It is ex
pected that a bill authorizing the work 
will be submitted to the Ontario Leg- y 
islature next session.

A atrip ten to sixteenlfeet wide will 
be tawn from the north side of the 

I street from St George to a point dust 
east of the hospital and then diverge 
the extension from that point to 
Yonge.

JUHY READY SOON
Prosecution of Alleged Dynamite Con

spirators May Start Tomorrow.
:r IÏ

clerk, 

city
gave word of the

iv

Gems Fed By Putrid Gases.
The. ancient Idea that putrid gases or 

miasma produce disease has been for-'
th1 laat half-century or so in 

■the discoveries of microscopic organ
isms as the cause of various lnfecMtos 
S»î" ?r- ^ TrtUat. of the Pasteur Tip 
stltute of Paris,. has shown that the
Iftwtlialr may PUy ** Afreet Part,

In a lecture at the 'university of Se1 
neva he has made known experiments 
proving that the composition of the air 
has much influence j>n these Infections. ’ 
the development of germe of plague and 
diphtheria being surprisingly stlmu- " 
iated in the presence of slight traces 
fit putrid gases. This was first dem
onstrated to the laboratory, but after
wards appeared "under natural condi
tions when like bacteria

automatically

4EMPIRE =. i
^ 4*1

may
mercy

«
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congress

NAVY
PLUG 

\ CHEWING 
V TOBACCO

What the Old 
Salt Says

t
TORONTO MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
The advance program of the Toronto 

musical festival, to be held In the Arena 
next week, shows that the managers 
have -succeeded in making it most com
prehensive. . Practically all the best 
music is represented, and a student for- 
tunate enough to attend the 
series of concerts should receive an 
excellent foundation for a musical edu- 

^ cation.
I The orchestral numbers range from 

r toe heavier works of Bach and Bee
thoven to the lighter but still charming 
compositions of Delibes ahd Nicolai. 
The operatic field is covered by vocal 
and orchestral selections from works 
ancient and modern. Including Wagner, 
Mozart, Gounod, Puccini, Verdi 
many dthers. Interesting piano and 
violin solos arg also promised.

The names of such artists as Gadskl, 
Sembrich, Harrold, Fonari and Fr-wn- 
■tad, appearing on the program, give 
assurance that the performance will 
reach the highest plane 
eetlence.

The importance of such a musical 
- festival to the city is very great. Be

sides being a valuable, advertisement, 
bringing as It does hundreds of visitors 
from other parts vf Canada and the 
United States, It enables our many 
musical students to hear and study 
music of a kind that is usually confin
ed to metropolitan centres such as New 
York, Paris, Berlin "and London.

It only remains for the citizens to 
glvf, ifee promoters of the festival toe

GUILTY OF PERJURY
Wm. J. Cottrell Made False State

ments in a Damage Suit.
William J. Cottrell was f6und guilty 

by a jury yesterday in the sessions, be
fore Judge Denton, on the charge of 
per jury i ..

In December, 1911, Cottrell brought 
an action against the Toronto Street 
Railway Company tpr damages, alleg
ed to hifre- been done to his motor car 
in an accident with a trolley In May, 
1911. In this action he was awarded 
«325 damages. The perjury charge was 
subsequently laid as a result of various 
statements of Cottrell as regards 
aritounts he paid to have repairs made, 
and a statement of his that he was un
able to use his ctir for three weeks.

Mrs. Cottrell, in giving evidence yes
terday, collapsed in the witness box, 
and the judge had to order a tempor
ary adjournment-

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
SHERBROOKli,. Que., Oct. 2,—(Can. 

Press.)—Russell Bloomfield,»■ 14 years 
old, only son of Dr. S. J. Bloomfield, 
lies ln a critical condition as a re-sult of 
a bullet wound received from a 32 cali
bre revolver .in the hands of a young 
lad named Wright, son of C. J. Wright. 
Both boys were playing together when 
Wright pointed the revolver at Bloom
field. It was discharged .and the bul
let entered the boy’s forehead. An op
eration was performed, but the bullet 
could not—be located.

N. W. ROWELL AT KINGSTON.
KINGSTON. Oct. 2.—(-Special.)"—N. 

W. Rowell, K.C.. will visit Kingston 
on October 14 and will speak at the 
alumni conference of Queen's Univer
sity. He will also confer with the 
ecutive of the reform association. He 
will be tendered a banquet toy leading 
citizens at thé Frontenac Club.

i

were exposed 
in the open air near sewers, marshes 
and other sources of bad odors. ^

A change tor methods of disinfection 
is likely to be found necessary, altho It 
is not supposed that any gas affects all 
disease germs in the same way.

It was Dr. TrUlat who suggested that 
milk souring and meat putrefaction ,n 
thunder storms are not due to acids 
formed by the electrical discharges, but 
are capsed toy gases released from tine 
soil as a result of the low air pressure 
accompanying storms.

I
Pi^ " Awhole ■

vxV VPaving Tenders.
Tenders for the paving of two sec

tions of St. Clair avenue will be opened 
by the b<Wd of control today. These 

' sections are from Bathurst street to 
Hendrick avenue and from Hendrick 
to 128 feet west of Albert avenue. Ten
ders for that portion extending from 
the la-ter point to Boon avenue will be 
opened in two weeks.

. /
! Microscope and Telescope Combined.

The microsco 
telescope at will toy the simple attach
ment of A. Cornell, an English experi
menter. The device cdnelsts of a draw- 
tube carrying a telescope lens and a 
series of diaphragms for stopping down 
the light to give sharp definition.

Using a telescope objective with a 
focal length of seven inches and a mic
roscope objective of one inch, a mag
nification of forty-five diameters is ob
tained. Jupiter and four of its moons 
are shown, and many useful observa
tions may be made.

By means of a reflector mounted on 
a universal joint, objects overhead or 
nearly so can be viewed with ease and 
comfort.

The tube Is attached to the under 
side of the microscope -stage, and the 
instrument thus formed Is a handy tele
scope about fifteen inches long, hav
ing the screws of the microscope for 
focusing.

Vox Popull—"Do you think you’ve 
boosted your circulation toy giving a 
year's subscription for the biggest po
tato raised in the country?” The Edt- 
tor»-"Mebbe not, tout I got four barrels 
of samples:”—Philadelphia Telegraph.

’««> It’s many years 
sirice I started to 

follow the sea, 
and like most 
seamen I have 
always chewed 
tobacco.
They all say as 

say, that 
Empire 

Navy Plug 
Che wi ng 
Tobacco is 
the best.” •
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J Coffee
(

% yPercolators rZ1 artistic ex-I

1 ✓y V>*! Make coffee a new discovery. If 
you once taste coffee made In a 
percolator, “ Good - by ’’ every 
other way of making It. They 
are not an experiment. They are 
here to stay. Prices $8 to $20.
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Toronto’s bldert Jewellers. 1

duo Salt.I ox-
« 402 Yonge St., Toronto
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These new prices, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment. An early order will 
mean an‘early delivery. Get catalogue 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, 106 Richmond Street/West,) 
Toronto, or direct ffom Walkerville 
factory. ■Ul—j .jr./i, M.

$ 675Runabout .. 
Touring Car 
Town C&r ..

:••••#•* *• • •
750

1000

There are ninety new reasons why 
you should own a Ford Touring 
Car. And they are all dollar rea- 

✓ sons. You’ll get your full share of 
Ford profits and Ford prosperity— 
when you take advantage of this 
big price reduction;

>
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Thursday morning OCTOBER 3 1913 * ’ y Z”THE TORONTO WORLD
S EBTABLIBHED 1SK

gàggfjg dT™=tothat W fflft i my»
haa^"oh*nged eiUtletr»înctè0!astf mgh?ex> 
c*Pt that the disturbance which wae 
ever the Maritime Provinces has moved 
eastward to Newfoundland, and the 
other over Saskatchewan is passing to 
the northward of the great lakes.
Shower» have occurred today in Nova 
Beotia, but in all other parte of the Do
minion the weather has been fine agd 
from the great Lakes westward it he* 
been Quite warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 60-64; Vancouver. 56- 
66; Kamloops, 62-70; Calgary, 84-66;
Bdmonton, 40-66; BatUeford. 46-70;
Moose Jaw, 42-67; Regina, 40-66; Win
nipeg, 40-70; Parry Sound, 88-62; Lon
don, 86-68; Toronto, 88-68; Kingston,
32-68; Ottawa, 80-gJ; Montreal, 34-60;
Quebec, 36-46; St. John, 40-48; Halifax,
42-60.

, /*>v

JOHN CATTO & SON*

ES OF MONTREAL, SAYS VISITORFINE BIC 
SHOWINC

!
> )Osman Giddy of London, Who Came to Canada to Study 

Conditions at First Hand, Says Outlying Residential 
Districts and Business Quarters Are Remarkable in the 
Way They Have Been Laid Out

Stormy Scene in Democratic 
State Convention at Syra

cuse — Murphy is 
Upheld.

Representatives of Interested 
Nations Confer — Turkey 

Must Yield or War 
Will Follow.

0»»

Members of Local Union Win 
Decide on Friday Night as to 

£ Whether They Will Bolt From 
International Union — To
ronto Men Want Head Office 
to Pay Legal Debts.

OF :« 1Mr. Osman Giddy, * member of the meats In England, for lnttanea 
well-known firm of land agents and 
surveyors In London, England, who

■» «

"But conditions In Toronto strike one 
once ae being abnormal. In Eng- 

are now associted with Rnhhut tamir“v*® municipalities have not as a rule 
In the disposal of Canadian propertied 80,WO “a year, Pwhtoh‘1° uito«£lte* d*has 
m Great Britain, made some Interest- been the rate of growth in Toronto 
ing remarks to a representative ot The . within the last two years. ,
World vesterdav on hie first visit toJ Another feature of the city which Canada Mr X-L „ impresses a visiter from the old coun-
Canada. Mr. Glddj, whose firm, it try ;a that, altbo there has been this 
may be eaid, Is one -of long standing rapid growth, the development ot some 
In the old country, where it has been of the suburbs could scarcely be im- 
interested in some ot the largest estates "tfc5°reaa. rteer«„m»th,-e—n*<f1 VkOOtlK'fnl minolAn. nrklnV —l,,— ' til® F03.Q8 1 II 80X716 rWldflBtlSland beau t#ul mansion* wihjcb give part8 have been laid out and the advan- 
charm to England, came to Canada in tage sobtained by varying altitudes. I 
order to study conditions on the spot, have been struck by the picturesque 
and he is leaving the country greatly avenues where beauty has been retaln-
imore«s«l ihv a-hat he (her «een ed by saving existing trees and plant-impreesed toy what he (has seen. ing ot.her8, Thls lg a method which

My visit on the present occasion,” might have been adopted in many of 
he remarked, “has been of a business the great towns in my own country, 
character, altho, ot course, It has been atiho I am glST to say that at the 
tamnesiM» tn alitnata nleasure. anil present time in England greater atten-tod^lf,houldUnTukePlto hare & tl0“ “ ^
£ Td "£ “While on" thU ^bject Vwould like

,t,hc *^0ILdj/ nr,/ptjfl15™ f to say that altho I have noticed many
tivlty which I should observe in Can- dwellings of a
ada, but that which I have seen sur- which may be expected In a new e»»n- 
passes anything that had been con- try, it has hep Impossible not to be al
lured im Ihv' mv imagination Altho traded by the style of architecture fol-jured up by my toaginauon. aui.o lowed ln of the resl(lentlal dis-
the tinie at my disposal on the present triots. It. strikes an artistic note, 
occasion has not permitted me to go Toronto Is beautltuly situated and the 
to the far west, ln Montreal and To- more one sees of the city the more 
ronto I have seen something ot a great 0** Mby tthetaUrMwia 
country in the making. The lervor, Referring to land values.'Mr. Giddy 
the ever-increasing vitality and the remarked! ‘I think it is very significant 
spirit ot progress which permeates both that in and around Toronto prices of 
of these cities is indeed fascinating, land, both for the erection ot large 

the conclusion residences and houses for the artisan, and me is forced to me conclusion arec6nEl(le[.ably higher than thoeeln the
that their end to not yet. ^ i suburbs of London. This, of course,

Better Buildings. æerae strange to a resident of the old
...» 1 ufaa imnrMwed, bv the wmtry, and is only further evidence of"At Montreal I was lmpreseea by tne Toront-9 w^n. ft „ ^ penmpo ac-

great activity to be observed in the counted for to some extent by the fact
business part of the city—the way ln (that it is only possible to extend the
which buildings were being demolished city os three side* But what 1» mere 
for the erection of structures better impreeedve *e the fact that the demand 
adapted to meet modern requirements, tor houeee toconsiderably to «te«» of
Buildings which, I was told, had only the^^p,^Ue difficulty In getting houses, 

about 26 ykars, were here the greatest difficulty see--- to be 
experienced and the situation is (being In
fluenced by the taiw of supply and de
mand. Prices are consequently much 
higher In Toronto than they are In meet 
parts of London and its edbu rbe.”

British Investment.
"Questioned as to the attitude of Brit

ish investors towards Canadian lands, 
Mr. Giddy stated that there are a great 
many people to England Who are inclined 
to (invest In Canadian properties. "In
deed," he added, “the chief object 
visit Is to examine conditions om the 
spot, and, as I have already tea ted, I 
have (been very favorably Impressed with 
What I have wen. At the same time 
there are people in England who have 
been ramie what frightened by the /eports 
from the west, and ln future only good 
investment» that wiil. bear close scrutiny 
will commend themselves to -investors in 
the old country.”

NEW AUTUMN 
LADIES’ SUITS, 

LADIES* COATS, 
LADIES' MODEL 

CLOAKS, etc.

PARIS, Oct t.—-(Can. Press)—The 
representatives'In Paris of all powers 
Interested ln the Balkan embrogllo 
were at the French foreign office this 
afternoon at the invitation of Premier 
Raymond Poincare to discus» ways and 
means for avoiding a war. M. Poin
care also conferred wit* the Russian 
ambassador, A. P. Iswolsky, with whom

&:»•. uFiZSF&JsrJSSz. £Siï&Z'ZZ.on his arrival from London. The coall- eTe^ Unlon> held last night ln the Labor 
Tttm of the Balkan states against Tur- Temple, it wee decided to ley over till 
key was ae great a surprise to France n*xt Friday night the matter of whether 
as to the other powers, and the not they will drop out of the Interna- 
gnanting of their demand for exten- “SJ*?1 Union. _ , .
slve Macedonian reforms byg Turkey General organizer Robert Byron ot
preventing4 a Conflict for

In spite of the Bulgarian minister's
hiseccmntrvtIat^oodialtCl|s1 knnwtl°?h<>t tion at 01106 ln,the matter. Other» were 

lt ,knoyn îhat for oomrountoating with the American 
? &}? * b;*2, bry‘“* to place Federation of Labor, asking them to ren- 
a I®?” in Paris, and Frances decision ,j€r a decision in the matter. A repre- 
to shut the money market le expected eentative of the building trades spoke 
to wove a potent argument in solv- for a few roinuteet o the gathering, ex- 
ing the oriels without a resort to arms, pressing the view» ot the building trades

that the wiser course was to stay with 
the International and Lay the whole mat
ter before the American Federation of 
Labor. The repreeentatove held the* the 
Federation could force the Internattoesl 
to comply with the demands of the local 
union, if it decided in Its favor.
* The difference le an. yid one. arising 
from the now seven year old suit of the 
metal nadee and the metal maetere. which 

privy council ln Eng
land. A balance of something Uke 186» 
is still due to the lawyers conducting the 
case, which the local union think tha 
International should pay, Th* Interna
tional, on the other hand, have refused 
to foot the bill.

Judging from the tot* of the meeting 
last night it to not unlikely that Step# 
will be tAken ne» Friday night » drop 
out ot the International Union.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Oct. 1—(Can. 
Press.)—The Democratic convention 
was thrown into an uproar this 'after
noon by an attack upon Charles F. 
Murphy, the Tammany leader, directed 
by Thoe. M. Osborne of Auburn, who 
long, has been Identified with the ef
fort to unseat Mr. Murphy and his 
friends from their position of promin
ence of the party ln New York State* 

Mr. Osborne opened tire when he pre
sented a minority report as a member 
ot the platform committee, and asked 
the eonvehtlon to strike out the planks

—Probe buttle»—
Lower Lakes sad Georgies Bay — 

Freeh to strong southwesterly wlmdei 
fair end warm today) shower» by night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Law
rence—Southerly and southwesterly 
winds; fair and warmer, followed by
showers.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—West
erly and southerly winds; fair and a 
little warmer; Friday showery.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh westerly 
and southwesterly winds; fair and cool; 
Friday warmer and showery.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong 
1 southwesterly and westerly winds; 
warm, with scattered showers.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Westerly winds; fair and mod-

dJ

TITY
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i •
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NAN erately warm. endorsing the administration of Gov. 
Dix, and commending the record of the 
Democratic legislature. He declared 
that the party had not fulfilled Its 
pledgee, and that Mr. Murphy was to 
blame. "You think,” he said, “speaking 
for himself and friends, “we are fight
ing Dix. We are not, nor have we 
been. To do so would be to waste 
powder.. His hour has struck, and al
ready with that Utter heartlessnese 
which politics only can produce. It has 
been decided that he to to be thrown

Also all the laitewt
THE BAROMETER

ISKŸ MILLINERY STYLES /Thar. Bar. WTmd. 
29.83 10 W.

Time.
8 a.m......
NOOn .1. . , . . . 64 .....
2pm........................  67 331.75 18 8.W.

pan....... . 66 ...., .........
p.m..........................  ff! J9.63 12 6.W.
Mean of day, 84: dUffereooe from aver

age, 1 above: highest, 68; lowest, 36.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

primitive character......  «6In handsome IMPORTED MODELS. 
Also our own 
MODIFICATIONS 
tIOiNS.

Highland
Scotland

highly-approved 
and AD APT A- I

>
3ERVIA MORE CONCILIATORY.

NEW KIMONASo., Ltd. BELGRADE, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press)—- 
The representatives of the powers have 

over by the very men who are partners | requested the Servian Government not 
ln his failures and have profited by his to concentrate the mobilized army near 
errors " the Turkish frontier, as that would

Increase the danger of a conflict In 
reply, the premier said that the con
centration had been ordered by the 
commander-ln-chlef. whose duty lt wae 
to safeguard the territorial Interests 
of the country. Nevertheless all pre
cautions would be taken to avoid the 
appearance of defiance on the part of 
Servie.

"The government,” added the pre
mier, “would only be too glad to accept 
the good offices of the powers, and 
wtould undertake any measure that 
would obviate aggravating the situa
tion. Servla bad even dropped the idea 
of recalling her representative from 
Constantinople because Turkey had 
stopped the transport of Servian, war 
material.”

hi ART CREPES and ART SILKS, 
trimmed with Satin Bandings, etc.— 
hip and full lengths—liberally de
signed—neat, smart patterns — full 
range of light and dark shades.
Art Crepes (hip length), 61.76 each. 
Art Crepes (full length), $2.76 and 

13.60.
Art Foulard Silks (full length), $8.60

Oct. 2 At From
L. Ohamp’n...-Montreal.................. Liverpool
Brayheod.......Montreal ................... Belfast
Mt. Temple....Montreal ...................London
Okrmanta.......New York .......Liverpool
Cleveland........New York ............Hamburg
Hanover.........Philadelphia. .............Bremen

. Madonna........Providence .......Marseilles
Campania......Liverpool ........New York
MimieapoMs....London ......... '"Now York
Vaderland..... Antwerp ............. JSew York
Italia.............. MareeHlee ..........New York
Patrie............... Naples ................. New York

TO i
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Tumult Reigned.
There was wild disorder as Osborne 

went on to declare that Murphy’s "hour 
Is about to strike."

Mr. Osborne left the platform follow-

—.1
1 went thru to theRAU

r OF MALT.
ing preparation 
reduced to help 
1 or the athlete, 
hist, Toronto, 
,gent

ed by a storm of Jeers and biases, and 
State Senator Robert F. Wagner, chair
man of the resolutions committee, hur
ried to the platform to answer him. 
He charged. Mr. Murphy’s critic was 
disappointed because he had failed to 
receive the nomination for governor or 
V. 8. senate.

Senator Wagner warmly 
Leader Murphy, declaring that his pub
lic and private life were above reproach 
and concluded with a defence of the 
platform which Osborne bad attacked. 
The platform was adopted without dis
sent.

The platform pledgee the legislature 
to provide for a constitutional conven
tion to pa^s on the initiative, the refer
endum, woman- suffrage and the short 
ballot, and declares tn favor of submit
ting the woman suffrage amendment 
to the people "as soon as possible.”

PAILLETTE SATIN 
UNDERSKIRTS Street Car Delays. ’ •. Pleated and gathered flounce ln line, 

quality Paillette Satin—will not cut 
—in four shades, black, navy, silver, 
tan. SPECIAL, $3.75 EACH.

been ln existence
being razed to the ground. In these 
changes one saw the evidence of the 
great development that must be taking 
place ln Canada iteelt"

“How does it compare with London?" 
was a queetlon put to Mr. Giddy.

"I think,” be replied, “that altho the 
growth of London Is comparatively 
rapid, one does not see such a remark
able change in this respect as exists 
in the two largest cities dt Canada. I 
refer, ot course, to Montreal and Tor
onto

“I km not, of course,” Mr. Giddy add
ed, “going to. deny Montreal tie bad 
roads, and there are a few bkd thoro- 
fares around Toronto.

"Coming to Toronto, tt struck me that 
while the city had all the fervor and 
business hum that so peculiarly .
dlstlngueshes Montreal, It had also an A British spirit,
environment which I may describe as tihat’^h^had
decidedly English, perhaps I ehouldsay m^oeed (by the truly British
British. It occurred to me also that . apirtt wÿch he has observed during the 
Toronto was having better develop- I time be had been in Ca node. "It has 
ment than Montreal. Some of the out- been mtoç epparent to rra" he*a.'a, ";ha,t 
■lying residential district» and business Ctora&^aLilee her responsibility in re- 
quarter* of the city are remarkable In g* * the maintenance otto* British
.. . ... i. ] ..v. .ho,, j.,... ,___îaîrii lia (y and in any part the ihontinton majthe way In which they have been laid te^ei j think her contribution should be

made unconditional—In- other words, that rvmrmrr' rx-t « zri.- ____ _ —the admiralty at Whitehall should have «UitlBE-C, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.)—E, 
a. free hand in tlie disposition of tlu# Roumilbac, French consular agent at 
ships. I also support the view that any Quebec, died here this afternoon, fol- 
such contribution should not 'be con- lowing an illness of several months, 
sidered as a pert of the Imperial program, 
but ae an addition to lt for the purpose 
of maintaining a stronger navy to meet 
the increasing needs of the - 

“I teave Canada." Mr. Giddy added.
"wohderftrll ylmpreesed by Its activities 
and opportunities and the Life and r~o- 
greos which I have observed both ln 
Montreal and Toronto have exceeded my 
most sanguine antin'' • — I oon well 
understand your optimism.”

BT 141 Oct $, 1812.
8.60 a.m.—Held by train, O. T. 

R. crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King cars. '

9.12.—Wagon broke down on 
■track. Avenue Road Htll; 4 
minute®' delay to southbound 
Avenue road cars.

10.35.—Lorry loaded with beef 
broke down on track, Front and 
Church; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

2.26 ,p.m,—Wagon broke down 
on track. Sack ville and Queen; 
7 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Broadview cam

1.10.—Load of coal broke down 
on track, Adelaide and Bath
urst; 8 minutes’" delay to Bath
urst cars.

4.46.—Held by train G. T. R- 
eroeetng; 6 minutée’ delay to 

V: King cars.

defended
—ito.

EXIT SEPARATE 
SKIRTS

GERMANY REFUSES CREDIT.
BERLIN, Oct $.—(Can. Press)—The 

German banks have refused to extend 
any credit to the Balkan states. Bul
garia, however, lt Is believed, foresee
ing this, has been accumulating gold 
steadily for some time.

)HUE (At about Half Price) of my
We have a splendid collection of 
Lsdlee’ Separate Skirts, ln flne wool 
materials ,of all kinds, suitable for 
house and street wear, ln all the 
good staple shades, tneladlag black, 
all else» aed good current styles. 
Specially re-priced to clear at es.50, 
$4.04). $5.04». $7.414» each. Regularly
$6.00 to $12.00 each.

FILLED 4 .;

No Signs for Car Stoppages 
Exist on Davenport RoatT, 

Reason Assigned for Wm. 

Burk’s Death.

The Old City of Penama.
The site of the old City of Panama, 

the ruins of which are stm visible. Is 
«aid to be one ot the most romantic 
and Interesting spots to vlstt on the 
Isthmus. Old Panama was founded In 
1519 by Pedro Arias Davila, an army 
colonel, who, according to a writer in 
Peru, had been eent by the Spanish 
crown as military governor ot Darien. 
The alte of the old city was a point 
on the beach, Called by the Indiana 
"panama," and Davila, or Pedrariae, as 
he was called gave the town the native 

FRENCH CONSULAR AGENT DEAD name. In 1521 the government, bis
hopric and colonists removed to the 
city, after. great privation and suf
fering, ln which thousands perished.

Some years later expeditions started 
from Panama for the southern coast, 
that under Plzarro going as far aa 
Peru. Its result to the most familiar 
chapter ln the history of South 

augurated in Italy the greatest en- America. With the conquest of Peru 
glneerlng feat ever conceived in that and the discovery and exploitations of 
country—the draining of the Fuclan the gold mines In ■ the -Isthmus of 
Lake. The great havoc caused by the j Darien, Old Panama became an ero- 
floods of 1862 decided the Italian ! porlum for the wealth of the surround-
---------------- ' * 1 • •• mg region, and the gateway thru

which much of that of the coast passed

'
Is JOHN LUM3DEN SICK.

ison issues a 
or Funds to ' 

Brick

Mt. John Lumeden, who for the past 
12 years has been messenger to the 
board of education, to reported' to be 
very ill. Mr. Lumeden has been 111 
since tost July, but only took to hi* 
bed about three weak» ago.

He wae for years a printer in To
ronto, but gave up this work to take 
a position in the city hati. ,

Cloak and Suit Booklet The Toronto Suburban Beilwajr Cbm- I 
pany ' came In for some severe censure 
at the hands of a Jury, which, at the 
morgue last night investigated the death 
ot William Burk, who was killed by s 
Davenport road car. Burk attempted to 
board the car as lt wae passing Leas- 
downe avenue, but missed his looting and 
fell under the wheels.

It was brought out 
that signs showing wn 
which hpd been placed up by the com
pany, had been torn down or in #031» 
manner disappeared about a year ago and 
there was . nothing to at present indicate 
to Intending passengers Were to take the 
car. Burk, evidently believed the 
was about to stop at the point where he 
was standing ana hie mistake la this re
gard cost hlnr his life.
■ John Summers, the 1 
an excuse for not stopping the car tor 
Burk that he was unable to see Burk, 
owing to a number ,of passengers •riding 
in the front veqtlbule with him. Thto 
was because the Inside of the 'ear Wae 
filled to capacity. George C. Roye% the 
manager ot the company, however, stat
ed that it was against the rules of the 
company for passeqge 
with the motormany

The Jury, which wap tinder Coroner 
Morgan, returned a verdict ae follows: 
"That Wm. Burk came to Me, death on 
Sept. 11 by being rUn over by a ear 
operated by the Suburban Railway Com
pany. We consider thp company operat
ing said car to be responsible for hl$ 
death and would recommend that the 
company place proper *otlcee at the stop
ping places and provide better accommo
dation tor paaesengers."

HURT IN RUGBY GAM8.

i! Out of town on request.
I*9.. L , BIRTHS

PROCtOR—On Wednesday, Oct. 2, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. A. Proctor, 110 
Castle Frank road, Rosedale, a son. 

ROOKE—On Tuesday, Oct. 1, at the 
Cottage Hospital, Toronto, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Rooke, a son.

JOHN CATTO 81 SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

out, particularly when one remembers 
the condition of, the roads leading to 
them, some of which have as yet not 
■been properly made."

Hard to Keep Pace.
The opinion formed by a visitor Is 

that the progress of the city has been 
bo great and the wealth that has fol
lowed has accumulated so rapidly, that 
the civic authorities have found it dif

ist Church le so 
special appeal is 
istor. Rev. W. EL 
rions for the erai- 
hurch..

. :
in the evidence 

ere the care stop.

MARRIAGES. Italy’s Greatest Engineering Feat
Just fifty years ago there was in-8MYTHE—HENDERSON—On Sunday,

Sept. 29 (St. Michael and All Angels),
*'at the Church of St. Matthew, Que

bec, by the Rev. Canon Scott of St. ficult to keep pace with it ln carrying
out the improvements and providing 
the facilities for transportation, which 
in the ordinary sense attende develop-

n
NSFECT0R
itaff èf Truste A
smpany.

has for many 
y magistrate for 
>ing and Algoroa, 
r moved to Tor- 
:ed one of the 
s and Guaran 
e enters upon his 
nd with" the best 
riends.

motorman, gave teMatthew’s, Albert Ernest Stafford 
Smythe of The Toronto World to 

s Janie, eldest daughter at Thomas 
Henderson ot The Park, Newton- 
Stewart, County Tyrone, Ireland, and 

late Mrs. Stafford

d government to undertake the problem 
seriously. A company was formed but, 
The Westminster Gazette soys, lt met 
with such difficulties and was so badly 
managed that lt was On the point of 
bankruptcy. # '

The patriotic Prince Alexander Tor-

.

to Spain.
It attained such prominence ln the 

following century as to attract the at
tention of the buccaneers, and to tempt 
the expedition which ended ln Its de
struction. Flushed with his previous 
successes against the Spanish colonists, 
Henry Morgan, an English buccaneer, 
with a following of twenty des
peradoes. set out against Old Panama 
from Chagres Castle 00 January, 18, 
1671. \

Ten days later the pirates arrived 
before the city, stormed and captured 
it after a sanguinary battle, and sack
ed it The pirates were unable to pre
vent the burning of the city by the 
Spaniards, who, finding their cause

■L |T_____ , tost, applied the torch to cheat the
j ling a few pound» of fish, 28,000 acres pirates of "their loot, thereby giving a 
! of land were restored to agriculture, hint, which the Russians acted upon 

affording a livelihood to 10,000 at Moscow, as a check to Napoleon.
_________ Two years after the destruction of Old

! The revenue derived from the Fuclan Panama the present city was laid, 
i Lake was thereby Increased from 
820,000 to $1,500.000 per annum. The 
enterprise, apart from the beneficent 

I results with which it had been attend
ed, has a further Interest. The Idea 

I of draining the Fuclan Lake was first 
conceived by Julius Caesar, who was

der construction, and 3 not started, i a»eassinated before he PsUt.erS,teRegina branch, 17 stations, 4 complet- execution. Claudius made a serious
ed, 3 under construction, and 10 not 
started. Calgary branch, 32 stations, 4 
completed, 3 under construction, and 25 ,.
not started. Prince Albert branch, ! aÇe car'a*
18 stations, 3 under, construction, and enterorli
16 not started.

Rapid Progress in G. T.P
Station Construction

'xi McNaBy Boy Met 
Accidental Death

niece of the 
Smythe.

V.
Machine Overturned in Creek 

near Inwood, Ont. — 
Pesha’s Skull 

Fractured

&
rs to ride In ftxmtIonia bought up all the stock and com

menced the work again. In August, 
1862, the first spadeful of earth was 
turned. Time after time the main 
drainage canal .had to be enlarged, 
until" In- 1875 the lake was completely 
drained. To complete this magnificent 
work it was then necessary to bui'ld 
500 miles of Irrigation canals and 238 
bridges to erdss them. Thus one of the 
great engineering works of civilization ; 
was completed.

Instead of a lake where 200 fishermen 
eked out a miserable existence by sel-

DEATHS
CUMMINS—On Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1913, 

at Humber' Bay, Margaret Jane 
Waites, beloved wife 
Cummins, aged 42 years.

Funeral on Friday. Oct. 4, at 3 
p.m., to Humberyale Cemetery.

DAVIS—Suddenly, -at Regina, Saskat- 
on Sunday, Sept. 29, 1813,

Work Is Rushed, With Result That 
Stations Will Exist From 

Coas^to Coast.

Rapid progress is meing made with 
the construction of stations along the 
main and branch lines of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and an effort 
Is to be put fqrth that will result ln * 
station being erected at every stopping 
place from coast to coats with the

Was Crushed Between Two Log Poles 
Belonging to the City Hydro. 

Electric System.

of William

ll"We find that George McNally came 
to hte death by being accidentally 
crushed between 2 log poles belonging 
to the Hydro-Electric Company in thehr 
yards on Edwin street on Sept. 26, fts 
result of which he died on Oct. 1 at 
tiie Hospital for Sick Children. We 
strongly recommend that concerns op
erating such yards have them properly 
enclosed, to preclude entrance, and al
so that restricting signs' be placed con
spicuously,” was the verdict returned 
by a jury under Coroner Wlgham at 
the morgue last night. /

McNally, who was but four year* of 
age,, was found caught between two 
log poles, which were resting upon 
stays about two feet above the ground, 
in the storage yards of the company. 
No one saw the accident take place, 
but it is supposed McNally fell be
tween the two poles, the Jar causing 
them to roll against him.

It was shnwn tiiat altho there Is a 
high fence around the yards, the two 
gateways had been left without gates, 
and as a result children ot the neigh
borhood would often go among the 
poles to play. The day after the acci
dent, however, proper gates were erect
ed and the yards since kept free of 
children. No signs warning persons 
against entering the yards had been 
placed up. _

ITALY SUPPORTS POWERS.

.• INWOOD, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
His oar shpoting backwards over a 
steep embankment when by mistake he 
put hl$ foot on the reverse lever of the 

. machine, thinking it was the service 
•brake, Lloyd Pesha, aged 45, a leading 

1, photographer of Marine City, Mich., 
was instantly killed- at the family 
homestead ln Euphemla Township, this 
afternoon. His nephew, a young man 
named McCausland. who was riding 
with him, went into the creek with the 
oar, but was practically unhurt.

The victim, who was. pinned beneath 
11 thfc machine, which had turned turtle, 

had his skull fractured, apd was dead 
•when taken out.

Use Gibbons’ Tootb»che Gam—Sold by 
ell druggists. Prier 14 Cents.

chewan,
James Ernest Davis,, eon ot Mrs. J. 
F. Davis, 549 Parliament street 

.Funeral from above address on 
Saturday, at 8 p.m.. to SL Jama»’

i
1

Charlie Albright, aged 17, 
left leg broken ln a rugby 
Moss Park last night.

SLI »
Cemetery.

LEMON—On Tuesday, Oct 1, 1913, Maria, 
widow of Edward Lemon, in her eighty- 
first year.

Funeral will be held from the rest- 
de nee of her son, .Mr. W. E. Lemon. 
208 Crawford street, on Thursday, lOct. 
3, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme-

completion of the line. Out of a total 
of 237 stations, 79 have been completed, ! workmen.

now

Falmouth, Eng., hi 
square miles In ares.

Salt waiter tor domestic usee 
pumped 18 miles from Bournemouth,

a harbor58 are in various stages of construc
tion, while 100 remain to be erected.

The work on the construction of the j 
G. T. P. stations is a,s follows: Main 
line, Winpipeg todFltzhugh, 169 sta- ! 
tiong,/69 completed, 44 under construe- I 
tlon, and 46 not started, 
branch, 10 stations, 2 completed, 5 un- I

Compared with 1862, the Great East
ern Hallway runs ten times the num
ber of trains today.

e 1Yorkton84tery.
M’ELROY—Suddenly, at 174 George 

street, on Oct. 1, 1912, James McEl
roy, ln his 57th year.

Funeral from above address on 
Friday morning, Oct. 4. 1912, at $.30 

to St. Michael’s . Cathedral, 
Catholic'Cemetery,

!beginning; and during his reign 30,000 
slaves were employed for eleven years 
In endeavoring to construct a draln- 

ru the surrounding rocks. 
The enterprise ended ln failure.

It is recorded- that Claudius spent 
upon
tween twelve and thirteen million 
pounds sterling.

The successful enterprise of Prince 
Torlonla cost only two millions. Some 
Idea of the magnitude of 
can be gathered from the 
the lake (which was situated near 
Avezzano, on the Rome~Caete 1 lamere 
Railway) was, at the time the drainage 
was begun, over thlrty-slx miles in 
circumference; and one can also .see 
plainly how our engineering methods 
have improved ln 1600 years

.

JS,*.

vm
24» a.m., 

thence tjo Roman
these ineffectual operations be-NEW LEGAL FIRM. Thornhill.

ROWE—-On Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1912, at 
her residence, 178 Geoffrey street. 
Amelia, widow of the late George 
Oke Rowe. /_

Funeral Friday, Oct. 4, at 2.30 p.m., 
from above address to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

LETHBRIDGE WANTS CROWE-John C. M. MacBeth, B.A., who has 
Just been called to the bar, has been 
admitted into partnership tn the well- 
known firm ot Hall and Payne. The 
new firm will be known as Hall. Payne 
amL MàcBeth, with offices in the Con
tinental Life Building, 157 Bay etreeL

GOES TO WINNIPEG^

Rev. S. J. Arthur, a graduate of Mc
Master University, who has been pas
tor of several churches ln the United 
States, has accepted a call to Em
manuel Baptist Church, Winnipeg.

■
; Sergeant at Agnes Street Station Of

fered Position of Chief.

Now It Is Sergeant Crowe of No. 2 
Police Station that a western city le 
after.
bridge have offered the position of 
chief of police to the sergeant at a 
salary to be named by himself. The 
salary that "they 
said to be $2300. .Sergt. Crowe says 
that be is satisfied here, and will likely 
refuse the position. Inspector Black 
and ex-Tnspector Davis have also been 
mentioned for the position.

fa
e worlt 
ct that !

*

NS

The commissioners of Leth-
|N MEMORIAM. f S,

THOMSON—In- loving memory of Wil
lie Thomson, late of Paisleÿ, Ren- 

Scotland, who deserted

are ready to pay Is

frewahlre, 
th's life Oct 6, 1907.

Five years have passed, but still I 
miss him.

Never shall his memory fade.
Loving thoughts wfil always linger 

Round the grave where Wllïiq's laid.
—Sister Margaret.

ROME, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—Italy, 
altho at war with Turkey tor a year 
past, joined the ranks of the peace
makers today and gave her support ;o- 
the powers which are trying to pre- 
ven* the Balkan states from attacking 
her enemy. Specific Instructions have 
been sent to the Italian ministers at 
Athens, Sofia, Belgrade and Cettlnje 
to join to the representations of the 
great powers ln urging moderation and 
avoidance at provocative action, while 
the chancellories are devising a plan 
for the permanent settlement of the j-October 10. 
Macedonian troubles.

STOPS DRINK s, 
CRAVIN8

I
Ji

CONVENTION CALL\310 : j .

3 DATSSmeke

Mint Perfecto
The Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c

Baptist Sunday School Association 
Meets Next Week. IN:

: In every case the craving for drink 
Is stopped and removed by the Gat
lin Treatment for the Liquor Habit, 
and you become a new man in 
health, vigor and business, and 
friends—real friends—return to you. 
Home treatment Cor those who do 
not cars to come to the Institute. 
Everything must be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Gall, write or 
phone for literature. Strictly confi
dential.

I
H. G. Hawkins, secretary, has Issued 

a call for the semi-annual meeting of 
the Toronto Baptist Sunday Stiiool 
Convention. It will be held at Bloor 
Street Church on Thursday evening.

FRED. W.ÜATTREWS
I Funeral Director
X3E 235 Spidina Ave.

Xgjk3hI Col 711 4 712

3
t’
li

f25 I» box. $1.75. 80 In box, «UH». 
Sent prepaid.

MEN RETURN TO WORK.
PEACE IN TRIPOLI 7

LONDON. ^Oct. 2.—(Can.-Pres#.)—A 
Vienna despatch to a London news 
bureau says It is announced in Con- 
statiople that a peace convention with 
Itoty win 1* signed tomorrow. „

The trouble of the United Garment 
Workers with the contractors of the 
Scotland Woolen Mill, was satisfactor
ily settled after a two hours’ strike 
yesterday, and all the men have re
turned to work.

eMotor Amb ulance 
Service. a»s

■A. CLUBS & SONS
TORONTO «i

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE
428 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 

Phdao S. 4«4 ’Harper, Customs'Broker, McKinnon
Building, 10 Jordon SL, Toronto, «d I(VA -
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— LAFV:v/;. ENDORSEMENT OF

CORSON’S POMANDER 
PERFUME

Sy Beàutlful

KITTY GORDON
THE ENCHANTRESS "

Sure Way to Regain 
Robust Bloom of Youth

■

3KTY
l I

'■Y.
I m
t

/.(Front Woman's Tribune.)
A smooth. veJvety-soft skin, with a 

delicate peach-tike bloom, is one of the 
Creator’s most exquisite works. When 
the first bius.i or j;outh is over, this 
beautiful tint and satiny lustre are 

V seen; How td preserve them— 
'1 the question. Famous beauty 1 

experts abroad long have known that , 
ordinary rnercolized wax works won
ders in thts direction. It actually gives 
a new surface to the skin, restoring . 
that marvelous girlish color and soft
ness lit a remarltaible manner. - 
con ce of this wax. procurable at any 
drug store, will convert a faded, worn- 

discolored complexion Into 
of captivating loveliness In less than 
two weeks. No special skill Is neces- 
sarj In applying the tyax, it being 
smeared on at night like cold cream 
and washed off in the morning,

To remove wrinkles, or delay their 
formation, a face bath made by dis
solving 1 oz. powdered eaxolite in H- 

- pint witch hazel, will be found wonder
fully efficacious. This tones up relax
ed skin, causing it to remain firm and 
unetretched.

The principal and maàtere of Upper 
Canada College ihave issued invita
tions to the annual distribution of 
prizes on Friday, Oct. 11, at 3 o'clock. 
Principal and Mrs. Auden giving tea 
afterwards.

il

<

rare
that’ « /PLAYING IN „

PüINOESS TH2A fRE, WEEK SEPT. 3J-David Bhpham Is giving a concert 
in Massey Hall this evening.<

Arturo Tlbaldl. the 'celebrated Eng- 
m iish violinist, arrived xth .town yester

day to take part in the mfislca) festi
val at the' Arena, and during his stay 
ih Toronto will be the. guest of Sir 
Wflliam and Lady- Mackenzie.

4 iI
:.lAnV

F=*
I 3.one 1 Vout or#

■1
■Sr*-» A wedding- which took place at 4 

o'clock yesterday afternoon in St. 
Paul's Church. Bloor street, was that 
of Georgina, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. George P. Sylvester, to Mr. 
Harvey E. Ellis., youngest soil of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Ellis, Wellesley street. 
The Rev. Archdeacon Cody solemnized 
the marriage, and Mr. Palmer presided 
at the organ. The bride, who was 
brought in and given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white satin and 
real lace. Her veil, frhich was of 
tulle, was caught with a wreath of 
orange blossoms. Miss Ida Pearson 
was maid of honor, In pale green crepe 
de chirie with berthe of shadow lace 
an.d black velvet hat. She carried 
yellow chrysanthemums. Miss Flora 
Bower and Miss Mills attended as 
bridesmaids, wearing frocks of mauve 
caught with golden- butterflies, and 
black .hats with mauve. Mr. Kenneth 
McLaren was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. A. Kilg-our, Mr. Robert Car
lyle. ,Mr. Arthur Elliott, Mr. Harold 
Macdonald. After the ceremony1, the 
bridal party »nd guests drove to the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester in 
Church; street, where Mrs. Sylvester 
held a reception, wearing mauve satin 
and lace and a black velvet hat. Mrs. 
Ellis was in pale blue satin, veiled 
with American beauty chiffon and black 
velvet hat. Miss Climie was in black 
satin and chiffon with black hat. Mrs. 
Lewis Mordeux wore white satin with 
Black chiffon. A (marquee was erected 
bn the lawn, where tea was served, 

j A After cutting, the take the bride 
1 changed fbr a traveling gown of navy- 

blue cheviot and black velvet hat with 
feathers, and drove away with her 
husband for a trip to Banff. On their 
return they will reside in Oriole road.
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Coloratura Soprano who will be heard at this Toronto Musical 
Festival at the Arena, week of Oct. 7. ,

P-J
Rev. T. Albert Moore Hears of 

Telephone Operator Who 
. Earns 6nly^2.50 a Week, 

and Fears for Consequences - ^ The Nursery

The famous Jkm
V * SIX CHILDRENi ■<

NEWEST ROBESPIERRE DESIGN.
A style of waist becoming te most 

figures is illustrated here. The ma
terial is rich ivory white satin brocade 
with ‘carefully corded edges. '

The Church of Our Lady of Lourdes. A fashionable touch of color is given 
at 11.15 o'clock yesterday, was the by the clouded amber buttons anty the 
scepe of the marriage o.f Miss Adele i amber -colored velvet bow which ties 
May Dwyer to Mr. James Berger Mont- • the collar. This bow is made with a Editor World: Yesterday the writer 
gomery of Springfield, Mass. The post- strip of rich velvet with picot edges. wa. informed ».har , - ...
nuptial mass was solemnized by the waists similar to this are seen In all ormed that a young girl of six-
55 ora'ted°witti’ whtil'flowcrs^nà , colors ‘o wear with autumn suits. ^een ts emplu^d to a down town office
palms. Mr. John A. McGee, the bride’s : ----------- ---------- --------------------------------------------------1 to take change of a telephone swttch-
SSt IrlcefuY whiterchahr™e Wsat[; ! the summer. I, the guest of Mrs. Vic- Wd’ at« the of *2.50 per week,
gown veiled with chantilly lace and a Jfi. Anderson Ottawa for a short In Justification of the lqw w-age the 
tulle veil and orange blossoms, ahd tlme' _______ . further information was given that the
?mesLSoflethe& vall^l Obtrude . Cflapraan ,ne® 8trl lives at her heme, and was work-
’-tullfvati AttpnHpd ae bridesmaid in <-lia'l>rDan) will hold her post-nuptial
blue charmeuse, veiled with ninon.'and !!fC5v1 pJÎ Arthur”avenned tomorrow 
white hat with blue, and she carried at 08 Prlnco Arthur avenue.
Killarney roses. Mr. J. M. Scott was M
best man. Mrs. Dwyer. In black satin indoïmaîîy at a dLner^irtv ^rfou?1 
and lace, held a reception afterwards cover* on ^rldav Fvïîtinw Irf Innor
at her residence In Carlton street. ^ h!—”.,
assisted by her daughter. Mrs. William E?oaVof Toronto f Montreal and Mrr
Talbot Scully of St. John's, Nfld., who Uoad 0,1 Toronto'_______
was wearing apricot satin and black Mri victor Armstrong and \fi«.S PÏ5 rihs, Æ expended ^msti-ong are

wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery ^ _______
will reside In the Winchester Apart- and Mr. w c Bai.,v
™enBurguTndey etoll wîth‘St1 to^SÎ ed back trom'NeTC Vork on Frldav- 

Wtog-Corrte of ihroKp'shirrre!eEanngd. who
rs ^*Krd'went to Bp- MrT^M2wvLrBTo?

Nia^ra^ô8 ptoy'to'the goiîYouVrîa™ The HeliconiaT^Tub will give 
mem and isPthe V°Mrà Craw- g«er"Tt f-T Wednesday,
ford of Madison avenue. ^‘the disttog^shfd arTfsu' who wm

be In town that week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Lewis of 
Gilmour street, Ottawa, announce the 
engagement of their niece, Moliye Ver
onica Martin, to Mr. George Henry 
Ogle of New York, the marriage to 
tike place on Wednesday, Oct. 16.

One of the successful events of the 
season was a euchre and^ance held 
by St Vincent’s Commandery and 
La-dies' Auxiliary. Knights of St. John, 
in St. Mary’s Hall. Bathurst 
Thursday, Sept. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Williams 
announce the marriagerof their daugh
ter, Charley May. to Mr. Harry A. Har
rison, on Tuesday. Oct. 1. At home 
after Oct. 18 at 42 Hampton Court 
Apartmeitts, Avenue road.

Miss Sarah Rogers, Mr. R. H. Scott,
Mr. L. J. Thomas and Mr. a fid Mrs. G.
Heixfnger have sailed for London by 
the George Washington.

Ii

When Girls Are Underpaid 

for Their Work.
: Good Manners.,4 a
1 >.■ -

81 If you expect your grown children to 
be mannerly and courteous, you must 
expect such conduct from your babies. 
As soon as achlld enters the world its 

education begins.
Young children mtist be taught self- 

restraint and to give up to one ajir

c
?■

Out of Twelve Cases of Infan

tile Paralysis in August, 

Half Were 

Fatal. :

; I

•1
'ilfl

mother, if you would avoid nursery 
quarrels. So much can be done with 
little children in the matter of teach
ing them to share their toys and good 
things with others. It is generally sel
fishness that causes unpleasantness In 
the family.

Children should be taught to greet 
their playmates quietly and politely.
There Is no need that children should 
behgve at table in a slovenly, greedy 
or selfish manner. Courtesy aiiltmg the
Junior members of a family Is not ColHnirW(XJ<1 one victoria Har-

aLrr'mLrl^rLtl "to^iay todoora : b-jr- wie and one death; Willough-
aK°„o!2 ^'S.Son-'K, ! ««rr

courtesy they w«l adopt the manners 12^» “he *

they see.
The child who shrieks and screams, 

who argues and contradicts is an evi
dence of the home atmosphere. Chil4? 
ren are like little mirrors; they reflect 
all with which they come in contact

■■
I

- “I wish to congratulate you on your creation, Corson’s 
Pomander Perfumes. It is so full of character—and of stich 
exquisite scent: In France the best perfumers are artists. And 
it was, indeed, an agreeable' surprise to me, while playing in 
Toronto last season, to purchase a bottle of Canadian-made 
perfume of such quality. There are evidently artists in Canada. 
A dainty cut glass bottle of Corson’s Pomander Perfume is 
always on my dressing table.”

ùng from 8.30 a.m. until 6. 
days a week! for *2.50. that she might 

have some pocket money. Upon fur
ther Inquiry it was stated that the fa
ther Is a victim of the drink habit, 
which Is fcatered and perpetrated by 
our iniquitous license system, and the 
mother works at the wash tub and sim
ilar labor for six days every week to 
support the family. It cannot be pos
sible that this girl is working only for 
pocket money, for it must be apparent 
that it is necessary for her to meet at 
least the cost of her maintenance and 
clothe herself.

In connection with the child welfare 
exhibition held in Montreal, beginning 
October 8, at the request of Or. Anna 
Louisa Strong, the directress, a num- 
yet- of French girls, belonging to the 
Association

p.m., ex Out of twelve cases of infantile par
alysis to the province, there have been > 
six deaths, according to the monthly 
report of the provincial board of health 
yesterday. Toronto has three caqes, 
but there have b«en no deaths. Ni- I 
à gara Falls has had four cases and 
two deaths. St. Catharines, one case;

1
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Ï X--11 TO KEEP GRAPES
ft:

<ki f Vs"an e.Any of the fall grapes may be kept 
fresh until holiday time by dipping the 
ends of the stems in paraffin wax and 
then wrapping each bunch in tissue 
paper, twisting it firmly to keep out 
the air and packing the grapes in lay- 

v era in i basket with sheet wadding In 
between each layer.

£
Professionelle Ues Em

ployees de Magasin, haye themselves 
collected all data and Ipfonnatior, with 
regard to salaries, working conditions, 
expenses and home conditions. -In each 
of the eleven departmental stores of 
that city some one Or more girls whose 
InteUlgrtice could be relied upon, were 
chosen to go quietly among their tel- t 
low-workers and gather Information at 
first hand.

Miss Dorothy Betts of Loadoa. Ont., 
after .spending the summer In Dlnard 
and Giverny, has returned to her art 
studies in Paris.

Mrs. and Mies Van Reneellar return 
to New York tdday after a visit to 
Mrs. Frank Arnoldl of North street

came out from I 
Edward to

,

; -A
ADVERTISEMENT.ADVERTISEMENT.

g& ; -—I Mr. G. B. Greenwood 

England on the Royal 
Montreal last week.

Miss Frances Gardiner and Miss Wil
liamson are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Williamson aV Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. on their way home from a de
lightful visit to New York.

-

Health and Beauty AnswersSalar^ and Expenses.

This report is full of Interest with 
regard to the salary and expenses ne
cessary for a girl in a boarding house 
to exist. They give the following 
figures:

Room and board (mediocre) $4
a week .................................. .. *208.00

Laundry at *2 a month .... 24.00
Tramways at 88c. a week .. 46.76
Dress and toilet articles .... 136.10

M
By MRS. MAE MARTYN.street, on

P
-Ai. i'mcated by such symptoms as the dan

druff, itching scalp and brittle, falling 
hair otf which you speak. To restore 
your scalp to a healtny. condition, first 
keep it clean by .soâynpaùUig every ten 
days or two weeks With esnthrox, then 
massage the stalp, lising a good qui
nine hair-tonic. You bim prepare the 
tonic yourself by adding'one ounce of 
qulnzoin to a half-pint of alcohol (not 
whiskey) and a hàla-pint of cold water. 
This is much better than most ready- 
prepared hair-tonics as it contains na
ming to make the hair coarse, sticky 
or -stringy. ' It will remove the dan
druff ana stop your hair from coming 

,wUl "nd 11 an Ideal dressing 
tor the,hair and very refreshing to an 
Itching scalp.

health and ■ilA. F. S.: To tie sure, 
beauty go hand to band. Indigestion 
and sluggish liver cause Impure plood, 
wnlch to turn breeds ugly blotcnes, 
pimples and skin eruptions, accom
panied often by depression, .melan
cholia and headaches Th#se may be all 
renfbved by the Judicious use 01 a simple 
home-made system-tonic and blood 
purifier, made as; follows: Dissolve one 
ounce of kardene and one-naif ÇuPj“‘ 
of sugar in one-half pint alcohol (not 
whiskey.), then add enough hot water 
to make a lull quart 01 the remedy. 
Take a tablespoontul bedore each meal. 
Kardene stimulates—^be uigeetion, 
arouses a torpid liver, purifies 
blood and gives tone to the whole sys
tem. By a natural process the com
plexion is cleared, the tilled feeling 
vanishes, and energy and enjoyment of 
Ufa return.

■
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Mrs. A. Ross Austin, formerly Miss 
Rùth Curry, will receive for the first 
time -since her marriage on Monday, 
with her mother, Mrs. J. W. Curry, 20 

Drive, and afterwards the first 
Tueedây at 157 East Roxboro street.

Mrs. Frank Morgan and her little son 
have returned from the west, and have 
taken apartments in the Sussex Court 
for the winter.

, Mrs. D’Eyncourt Strickland has 
tenu ed invitations to an at home on 
Wednesday. Oct. 16. from 4.30 to 7 
olclock, at 97 Spadina road, to intro
duce her daughter,- Mis s Audrey 
Strickland.

; :-L.

South = -

Dr. Waiters Female Pills f$413.86
This would mean that the girl must 

•have *7.96 a weqk to exist, and the girls 
further add that It Is not possible to 
save on a salary of $7.50 or *8 a week, 

247 or have legitimate amusements. With 
a smaller salary a girl is compelled to 

"I’m afraid the country suffered a liVtt ln a room much too small, with
poor lighting and heating facilities too 
often, and necessity often forces her 
to eat to her room. All these things 
are bad for the health. The average 
salary for the girls ln the stores is 
H to *8 a week, and from *8 to *15 a 
week for those to the manufacturing 
and dressmaking department*

Same In Toronto.
Upon careful inquiry in Toronto it is 

discovered that prices are very much 
the same as in Montreal. Should not 
wages be equal? In many cases they 
are—but in any case should wages ever 
go below the cost- of living? Is the fact 
that a gin lives at her home any reason 
for employers to pay her small wages? 
Should not the basis of wage be the 
work done, rather than any such con
sideration as the residence at home or 
in a boarding house of the employee? 
Should any concern employ a girl at 
a switch-board for *2.59 per tyeek? If 
the business demanded the switch
board, the operator was worth several 
times that amount.

In calling attention to this matter 
the writer has ip mind the consequences 
to the girlhood of Canada if they are 
underpaid for their work. After some 

Keep your letters till morning before considerable investigation It is, on the 
you send them and consider well what '
you ray. Also keftp a firm hold on your i sured that the case referred to Is not 
possessions and do not be persulded : an ordinary one; but, on the other 
too easily into extravagance. I hand, it is far from comforting to learn

Mrs. Rigsi came over from Niugara- Those born today will have lntelli- tha. ttiere are altogether too many 
011-the-Laku yesterday. gence and af,titty and will rise high I to their t^ens in the employ

unless held back by too many pleasure- ; », factorie9, stores and offices, who re-
L°,'éinVrlen<18- 1?!lr tault? wU1 be "give far below a living wage, 
little firmness and too great generosity. c T Albert Moore.

Bispham Sings 
“Danny Deever”

f 1:
Ladles ! Attention Is directed to the 

display of Fall Millinery at Ruther
ford’s, 542 Yonge street, where all the 
newest models are being shown.

Nineteen Year» the StandardBifpsâr-
F»r «Ht», wt all drug .tores. 146
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‘‘What are the bugles Mowin’ for?"
Do not >’°ur superflu- «aid Flles-on-Parade, ous flesh worry you. Even though you

have spent many dollars trying differ- “To turn you out, to turn you out/' lue
any “"them doing ^ bit "of <***+"—*' 8a'ld’
want you to try this one. 1 have many “What makes you look so white, so 
friends who teti me it did wonders fn- ■ . . .... ,, —,them. Get four ounces of plrnotto white?" said Flles-on-Parade.

^y dri4g store, dissolve it in l'A “I’m dreadin’ what I’ve to watch,” the pints hot water and take a tablespoon- ^ .
tul a few minutes before each meal Colqr-Sergeant said, 
it is harmless and will cut down your For they're ’angln' Danny Deever, 

y without necessity of diet- you oan’ear the Dead March play,
tog or strenuous exercising. For regiment's In ’cUow equare-

they’re ’angtn’ him today; 
They’re taken of 'is buttons off an’ 

cut 'is stripes away,
An’ they’re ’angin’ Danny Deever 

ln the momtn’.

“What makes the rear rank breathe so 
’aid?” said Fites~on-Parade.

“It’* bitter cold, it’s bitter ooid,” the 
Color-Sergeant said.

“What makes that front-rank man fall 
down?” «aid Files-on-Parade.

“A touch of sun, a touch" of sun,” the 
Color-Sergeant said.

They are ‘angln’ Danny Deever, 
they are march in’ of hm round, 

They ’ave 'alted Danny Deever by 
’1»,coffin on the ground;

An' ’e’U swing in ’art a minute for 
a sneakin’, Sbootin’ hound—

Oh. they’re ’angin’ Danny Deever 
in the momln’l

Those who would enjoy a rare treat 
n tv . ,, _ ehould make it a point to hear

that tired overwo'riffk Cf°^lnuai,ly had Bispham, the great baritone, sing—evenyours d^lwtuTd iSse norm's lt no 6ther number was ^ heard-
a good tonic for them. My^ye. Deever,” of which two verses
'“fBned to be weak, but I keep them to are Prtated above, in Massey Hall to- U8lP* * «feple. ii- night.
an ounce of crysto/i^î p^t^'watof David Bispham is the most eminent 
A few drops in each eye Vccaaionaiiv operatic and concert baritone that Am-SL’Sffi’.îiïY-Vh”"!5"” •«» »» product. . m»n .1

-........................ ................................................................ ft b „ w.„ wssssrmstarÂ

turn smumm*? jgjssswaaaaia-t

great loss when they failed to send 
our eloquent and able friend back to 
congress.” “Not at all," replied Sena
tor Sorghum. “The sense of the plain

American composer and for the use ef 
the English , language in singing. ,

• Mr. BiajSham’r wonderful perform
ances in the Wagner muslc-dramas, both 
to London and New York, have' made - 
him famous on two continents, and it 
is this quality of dramatic inspiration 
which made his Wagnerian toterpre- 
tallons bo notable and which he knows 
just how to utilize in concert work that 
make his song recital* so unique and 
so interesting. „ ■ .

. David Bispham is the highest type 
now before the public of the evolution 
of the song interpreter, and if he did 
not possess a scrap of voice the drama-- 
tic force of his appeal to his listeft- 
ers, providing the latter had progressed 
beyond the Jelly-tleh period, could ,ot 
fall to go straight home. The stage lost 
a great actor when Bispham elected ;o 
limit his endeavor to the world tf 
music.

A. B. C.: Bleaching the hair will not 
remove 1L Make a thick paste with 
powdered delatone and water, spread 
on hairs not wanted, then after two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This simple 
treatment will banisn the most stub
born growth and does not injure even 
a sensitive skin.

Mrs. Gregory, Westminster College, 
la giving a musicale on Friday night. I people again prevailed. Why should

j the lecture platforms be robbed that 
the-brainy men may be assembled to 
listen to one another, whose instruction 
is superfluous?”—Washington Star.

k î
The S.P.C.A. dance win take place 

at the Windsor Hall, Montreal, on 
Nov. 6. Instead of Nov. 16. J

y The marrlag of Miss Irene McBride, 
daughter of Major and Mrs. John T. 
McBride, to Mr. Dudley W. Oliver, 
manager of .the Bank of Montreal. 
Magog, and son of rtie late Surgeon- 
General Oliver, R A.M.C., i« to be cele
brated at the residence of the bride's 
parents, 1262 Dorchester street west, 
Montreal, on Wednesday. Oct 16

G. E. A.; It may be all right to use 
dry shampoo powder where you are 
very carerul to brush out all of the 
powder; otherwise it will clog up the 
pores in the scalp and cause dandruff, 
the very thing you should avoid. To 
keep your hair looking bright and 
neaithy and make it stay in curl/you 
must not use a shampoo that contains 
"free" alkali, as soaps and most shanA 
poos do. Dissolve a teaspoonful of 
canthrox ln a clip of hot, water and 
you have a shampoo tuat can't be ex
celled. It will remove all excess oil 
and dirt, and leave your scalp free 
from irritation. This shampoo, dries 
quickly without causing streaky, fad
ed patches In the hair. It will make 
your hair soft and fluffy so lt will stay 
up and look nice without the use of a 
hair net or veil.

sussesas your younger friend*. Use a good 
çreaseless complexion-cream (see an- 
*wer to Dorrlsj, and IneUad of clog- 
lgins‘ up the pores of your skin with tace powder, get a dependable lotion 
and use it exclusively. You can make 

^ lot.on, by buying four ounces of 
spur max at your druggist's and d<« 
solving It ln one-half pint witch hazel 
or hot water; then add two teaspoon- 
ful* glycerine, and when cold, app?y 
freely to your face, neck and arms 
This lotion Is Inexpensive and unequal
ed as a skin-beautifler. It does not rub 
off or show like face powder and 
will And it excellent for 
shiny, muddy look from your skin 1 
And it good for removing and prevent 
lng freckles, skin pimples and 
natural skin roughness.

•s*
î

■ Sir Henry and Lady Rellatt are re
turning from New York on Saturday.

Miss Marjory Rathhnn is in town, 
and leaves shortly for England.

Mise Lllah Fairbairr only daughter ■ 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fairbairn of , 
West Charles street, will be one of 
this s asori’s debutantes, as will also 
be Miss Arrtoa Ridout. Miss Kathleen 
Jephcott, Miss Isabel Reid, and Miss 
Mary Strathy.

Sir Hector Cameron of Glasgow is ! 
in town.

Ml«s Ire r • Gourlay. daughtiw of Mrs 
Oourl&y, will be idle of this season’s 
debutantes.

Vi

■k
• f IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY,1 i|L you

removing thatDorris; If you wish to make a 
greaseless complexion cream-jelly that 
will quickly dear your complexion of 
freckles, tan and sunburn without the 
necessity of several montTis’ treatment, 
you can easily prepare it at home by 
mixing together art ounce of almozoin, 
two teaspoonfuls glycerine and one- 
half pint cold water; stir briskly and 
let stand over night. Where applied 
frequently you will find this an excel
lent cream for removing . wrinkles, 
blackheads, freckles, roughness and 
other skin blemishes. It will leave the 
skin smooth, clear and velvety, and Is 
a matchless preparation for massaging 
and reducing, the size of large pores In 
the skin

hand, very satisfactory to be agoni■"3

■ any un-

%1

Mrs. Paul Benoit, who has returned 
from Warren, Opt., where she Prince George 

Hotel
spent

Toronto, Oct 2, 1912.

t! Mrs. Jenks—“Mr. Btllington is such a 
nice pian and not at all shy that I 
real’y can’t --nderriand why he remain, 
a. bachelor." Mrs. To’.ker (absent-mind- . 
edly)—I’Oh,’ I presume lt Is hereditary# l

’’ IN THE UPTOWN SHOPPING DISTRICT ”
DIAMONDS

ITT & COX, J.TD. -SWSEffi! 776 Y0NCE ST " Gallery Tea Room
Oye* svery aftgfSfsa * ♦• * OrAfttf* mi

Vletrtl*, Satnwss Y«rk9^
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The Daily Hint From Paris

J

MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggists
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S
GREAT PROVERB CONTEST

mi ti Newspapers Vie in Hurrahing 
Military Preparations — 

Bayonets to Cool 
Bulgarian Ardor.E PALMA

___ X

. - *

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3— (Can. 
Press.)—Orders were issued by the 
Turkish war minister this morning for 
a general mobilization of all the forces 
in both European and Asiatic Turkey;

The Turkish press la absolutely un
animous to support of the government. 
The newspapers urge the ministers to 
face the foreign foes threatening the 
empire, and asks them not to .be In- 
tlmidated by the odds confronting the 
country. They declare that the Turkish 
army would be glad of an opportunity 
to avenge those who tell at the Shipka 
Ibass in the Russo-Turkish war of 1877- ,

The Tanin says: “Hurrah for war. • 
If the Bulgarian war ardor does not ' 
subside by itself, Turkish bayonets will : 
cool iV

- -1 g

s Sixty-Nine Milwu1 
on New Wisconsin 
Five Miles an Houi^ 

[Than That Madë 
Same Race fSlTART TODAY IN THE WORLD’S GREAT PROVERB CONTEST. The first of the series of Seventy-five 

1 1 Proverb Illustrations is published herewith. This picture represents a very commonly used and well-known
English Proverb. Can you name it? -

t
\
' 1

3J ft
V wts., OcL 2.—Ralph |
true to the form and lucks 
led at Elgin a month ago ’ 
Mercedes car, won the - 

of the classic YantierbtU, j 
race from a fieOji of alghfea \ 

he new Wauwatosa roa.dK Ï 
ic was four houibe 3) indn-f- ' 
nds for a distance of JfcM 

This was at a speed of- ■ 
ir, -or five per hour
st year's Vanderbilt ra«S3

■ üst

CALLING OUT RESERVISTS. %

SEE PROVERB NO. 2 IN FRIDAY'S TORONTO WORLD|
^ •__________________ :__________________/

■ NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—A cable mes- 
| sage calling upon Bulgarians and j
■ Macedonians In this country to return :
■ home was posted today at the head-
■ quarters of the "Macedonian-Bulgarian 
I organization" ,on Morris street. The
■ message was signed by the president of
■ the central committee qf Sofia and
■ read as follows: "Send all Bulgarians^ 
I and Macedonians to Bulgaria.”

There are only about 2000 Bulgarians !
■ and Macedonians in New York; but it j 

Is said that there are large colonies
■ of these nationalities in St. Louis. Chi-
■ cago, Pittsburg and other industrial
■ centres. Many of these ape In tjie
■ first or second reserve, having served
■ time In the army.

I

IX

START TODAY

$5,000
IN PRIZES FREE!

START TODAY
$5,000

IN PRIZES FREE !
h h ê,ê

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 1912it by 42 4-s second» from/ % 
driving a Mercer-Sper 1 

y TetXaff had led thru ; 
if the race and then imà~ „ 
withdraw because of e»«r 
Spence K Wiahart, wttik **, 
•as third in today’s race. . 
driving a Stutz. finlahed- 
reea four cars finished the "

1 TORONTO WORLD’S 
w Proverb Contest -w 

$5,000 IN PRIZES
eliminated early hi'"'d was

; roken magneto. Tetrietf. g 
.he lied acted as paoe-ii 

first ISO miles because or* 
the t-eanings in 'the drlv- 1 
Fiat car. Anderson, driv

ed Harry Nelson, with a 
i recti y never had) a cheameS |

GLOOM IN BERLIN

BERLIN, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press. >— 
Pessimism continues to dominate the 
German foreign offlcè in regard to the 
Balkans. Germany believes that the in
itiative in any movemetü to prevent 
war should be left to those powers most ' 
directly interested, namely Austria and.i 
Russia, but the government is prepar
ed to lend hearty support to their ef
forts.

The Balkan states have not yet sent 
an ultimatum to Turkey on the ques
tion of reforms in Macedonia, so far j 
as is known here, but such a step is. 
expected to be taken very shortly.

The bourse today was affected by the 
war scare, and prices generally fell 
heavily. The ' representatives of one 
big banking group said they believed 
war ttf be inevitable.

:

j* Closing Dec. 28th, MidnightBeginning OcL 3rd.

NO. 1 PICTURE ?XL“",,Vrh.*»„bi
Tjshed the feature of the* | 

the race, frequently aver-'7 « 
,f 75 miles an hour few re-fc. 
le drove the fastest le#5 1 
iinutee 16 seconds for th«i< | b reÉ*; • • >:• • »,•:•.* • • • *»•)

Ijia.ted at more than 68,-^ 
anged around the couraf 

* po nts.
run without serloua 
had been said that 

îgerou-s.
to the costly Vaiwteri 
na won S3CC0 in cash fir 
of the race nreetinsr i 
om the manufacturera

it *.•
&

Rules Governing the Contest -> * ■ • r«r« • • • •:

Name a.

List of Prizes
• • ’»"i r#"rw*e■ • "e • ■ : • •The Toronto World Proverb Contest 1» a test of skill and diligence, de

signed to encourage thought and research on the part of the young and pro
vide a pleasant mental diversion for everyone.

Every day, for a period of seventy-five (75) days, there will appearJn 
The Toronto Daily and Sunday World, an Illustration cartoon or other re
presentation of a commonly used and well-known English proverb.

The Toronto Daily World will award PRIZES AGGREGATING OVER 
$5000 IN VALUE to readers of The Daily and Sunday World who send in 
the correct or nearest correct answers to the entire series of illustrations. 
The first proverb picture Is published today.

The correct answers, to serve as a basis of awards, are being selected 
according to their common use by the Contest Manager, and three repre
sentatives of The Daily and Sunday World, and will shortly be placed under 
seal In a Safety Deposit Vault.

Tills list of correct answers will remain under seal until called for by 
the^udges, whose names will be announced in due course, and who will have 
full Control of the examination of the answers and awarding of the prizes.

The correct answers will also be Included in The Toronto World’s Book 
of English Proverbs, which Is published as a guide and reference for con
testants' use in the contest.

To compete for the prizes, contestants need only to supply the proverbs 
represented by the Illustrations that will appear daily, and send in their 
answers, at ti\e close of the contest, according to the rules. The person 
sending in the’ correct or nearest correct list of answers to the entire-series 
of seventy-five (75) illustrations will be awarded the first prize. The person 
sending in the second nearest correct list of answers will receive the second 
prize, etc., etc. Entry may be made any time before the contest is entire
ly closed. Rules follow:—

1. The Toronto World’s Proverb Contest 
is open to all readers of The Daily and 
Sunday World in Canada, except employes of 
The Daily and Sunday World and members 
of their families. Anyone not excepted ae 
above mentioned may enter the contest by 
simply becoming a regular reader of The 
Toronto Daily and Sunday W.orld.

2. Contestants must write the Proverbs 
represented by the illustration upon th| 
coupofi provided therefor, and which win 
appear on Page ^ of The Daily and Sunday 
World every day during the Contest. An
swers may be written with pen, pencil or 
typewriter, and arranged in any manner* to 
suit the contestant.

3. Each picture represents only one pro
verb. Where contestants are not dfertdin as 
to the correct proverb represented, they will 
be permitted to send five (5) answers (not 
more) each proverb illustration. If the 
correct answer is given, incorrect answers 
will not count, against a contestant.

4. Only one answer may be written upon 
a single "'coupon. NExt^a coupons must be 
used for additional \ sbsWers, and all coupons 
of the same number must be kept together 
in- making up the- set.

5. Different members of a family may 
compete in the contest, but only one prize 
will be awarded to any one family or 
household, and only one set or answers will 
be accepted from any individual contestant.

6. Answers must not be sent in until the 
last proverb illustration has been printed.
After the last picture has been printed, con 
testants must arrange their coupons Tin 
numerical order, fasten them securely ^to
gether and. deliver or mail them in a neat, 
flat package (not folded or rolled), plainly 
addressed to the Contest Manager, The 
Toronto World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
tin^e specified in Rule 7.

7. The time of receiving answers will
have no effect upon the awarding of the 
prizes with this exception: all answers must 
be delivered at the Office of The Toronto 
World or bear postmark of mailing 
later than midnight, December 28, 1912,
twelve days after the close of the contest.

winning second poslttosfï. | 
|3Xk), and Tnamifabturwr 
t took $1000 aM tils end 
nd Andre-rs-on won $500

/StreetNO. aSr.y ¥,

To Raise $20,000,000 
For Naval Purposes?

City or Town
4 •1ST PRIZE—$2250 NEW7 OLYMPIC 1918 

MODEL FIVE-PASSENGER JACKSON 
TOURING CAR, with all the latest at- 
taohmenti, fully equipped. Purchased 
from the Jackaon Car Company of On
tario^ Limited, 338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE—$750 BLUNT)ALL PLAYER- 
PtfANO, Louis XV. style, with ftftéen 
Music Rolls an* Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Piano Company, 144 Spa- 
dlna avenue. ____ <$ _____ ____

3RD PRIZE—$850 R. F. WILKS UPRIGHT
PIANO, In beautiful walnut case. Pur
chased from R, T. Wilks, 14-13 Bloor 
street east.

4TH PRIZE — $800 BURNETT UPRIGHT 
PIANO, In mahogany. Purchased from 
the Burnett Piano Company, 276 Tonga 
street. ...

8TH PRIZE—$866 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 
Purchased from The Toronto Motorcycle

«^'-Company, 384 Spadlna avenue.

6TH PRIZE—$365 EXCELSIOR AUTO- 
CYCLE. -Purchased from Percy A. Mc
Bride, 343 Yonge street.

7TH PRIZE—$260 NINE-PIECE DINING
ROOM SUITE, in fumed oak. Purchased 
from L. Yolles, Furniture, 363-366 West 
Queen street. _/

8TK PRIZE—$825 SIX-PIECE BEDROOM 
SUITE, in full mahogany. Purchased 
from S. (Levlnter, 401-406 West Queen 
street

»TH PRIZE—*150 GENUINE SOLITAIRE 
DIAMOND RING. Purchased from Bills 
Bros., Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

10TH PRIZE—*100 FOUR-PIECE LIBRARY
SUITE, in fumed oak. pigskin leather 
upholstered. Purchased from L. Yolles, 
363-366 West Queen street.

11TH PRIZE—*100 GENUINE SOLITAIRE 
DIAMOND RING. Purchased from Bills 
Bros.," Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

12TH PRIZE—*50 DIAMOND CLUSTER 
RING. Purchased from Bills Bros., Dia
monds.

18TH TO 17TH PRIZES—*50 — LEATHER 
TRAVELING BAGS, at $10 each. Pur
chased from Fink Trunk & Bag Co., 14» 
West Queen street.

ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED 
LATER.

fowling League. 7 T
tht Torojtto City Bowitigrt 

,1 for j Friday night at 8.36’f 
Rowing- Oui> for the eleeatii i 
s and the transaction 0ÊS 
SB. All rndi.Tbere of lartf 
.nd those ettherwtee inter-f 
; to attend.

DO NOT SEND IN ANSWERS UN TIL, AFTER LAST PICTURE IS
PURI. I SHED.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Free Press quotes a man in the 
confidence of the Roblin Government, 
which, it says is acquainted with Mr. 
Borden’s plans, as statin»* that ttie 
naval proposals to be presented to par- | 
ilament shortly will consist primarily ; 
vf an act authorizing the government to j 
raise twenty million dollars for naval ; 
purposes, riot all at once, but as re- I 
qHired. Part of tile money will be ap- j 
plied to building one if not two Dread- ! 
noughts, in Canada, if possible. The ] 
Free Press says an English shipbuild- j 
ing concern will locate a plant in Hal
ifax if assured of suficient government ; 
work.

It also understands that the govern- I 
ment will prohibit the export from | 
Canada of nickel, except to Britain.

%

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ?ER HATS-

•red and Remodeled. "•* j
EST STYLES.
RK HAT WORK* *

PHONE X. 51*.

/Yrl ÀIWAY4.S

tottSRfAK!/!34»

SAMUEL MAYaCQ. % \MANUFACTURERS of
BILLIARD 8r POOL ' 

m Tables/als® 
REGULATION,^ 

__ Bowling Alleti I
102 Sc 104 . I

Adciaide st^W. i 
TORONTO ! 

• ESTABLISHED 50 YEAR*

ra of Bowling Alley»
Supplies, 
the celebrated

♦

iII
Z.

A8. The prizes will be awarded to Toronto 
Daily and Sunday World readers sending in 
file correct or nearest correct set of at/* 
swers to the entire series of seventy-five 
(75) Proverb Illustrations.

9. In the event of a tie between two (2) 
or more persons, the contestant sending in 
the nearest correct list of answers with the 
least number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) or more con 
testants submit fhe same number of correct 
answers upon the same number of coupons 
the value of the prize or prizes thus tied 
for will be equally divided among those 
tying.

10. In making the awards, the judging 
committee, whose names will be announced 
in due course, will take ihto account the 
similarity and exact wording of the proverb 
answers as selected by the Contest Manager 
and three representatives of The Daily and 
Sunday World, and as contained in The 
Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs : 
spelling, warding, punctuation, and the core 
rect construction of the proverbs are the 
essentials that will be graded.

11. Where* a set of answers is securely 
fastened together the contestant will be per 
milled to stamp (with rubber stamp) » or 
abbreviate his or her name on the space 
allotted for same, and omit the full address 
from the greater majority of the blanks 
PROVIDED THAT SUCH FULL NAME 1 
AND FULL POSTOFFICE ADDRESS is 
plainly and distinctly written upon the ' 
FIRST SIX and LAST' SIX BLANKS of 
tne tet.

12. In sending in the answers at the close 
of the contest, it*ls important that contest
ants seal all packages containing answers, 
and if mailed, contestants should exercise 
great, care to see that postage is fully pre* 
paid at the rate, one cent per ounce, or 
fraction thereof, in Toronto, and two (2) 
cents per ounce, or fraction thereof, outside, 
of Toronto, as The Toronto World is not 
bound to pay postage due on any set of 
answers.

All communications or letters of inquiry 
concerning the Provqrb Contest must be ad
dressed to the Content Manager, Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada.

4 V CHILDREN WILL BENEFIT %

Melbourne Fund Will Be Spent for 
Six Who Are III.

w MlAltho it was stated a day or so ago 
that no further contributions were need
ed for the relief of the Melbourne fam.lv 
at Karjscourt, smâ'l amounts have been 
sent to Simpson Bros., Yonge street, near
ly. every day. The amounts rec^ved have 
been deposited, and the money will be 
used to give medical attention to the six 
ehildren Mrs. Melbourne herself had nc j 
idea that money would be sentt In wh*n 
she was spoken to by The World Iasi 
week, but now that~money has been sent 
to her, she Is anxious "that lt: all be spent 
on the Ohiidren. Mr. Simpson is taking 
Charge of the work an8 it is probable that 
the children will be sent to a sanitarium 
for treatment. - »$.■

The . amounts received since the la-t 
were acknowledged follow: C. A. F., (1 ; 
Sundry Brokers, $66; Friend, $1; H. J. W., 
*3; J.H., $1; Hide and Skin, $5; O.F.L., 1.

•JSole age*V M4 iUit V,V
J 9 BOWLING10 Rife♦

BALL
the best on -the market, 
er slips, never loses U» 

rolls true, books tiM 
does not become greavf, 
guaranteed, Is cheaper 

;r reputable patent bill 
withWhe rules anl 

the A. B>C
sa alleys are puttiB* 
. Trj-xme 
Jll and $o

ygee ini Ln

]

on the alley
will never £i246baU

AV FALL FAIRS
Toronto World’s Proverb Picture No. 1

Another Proverb published in tomorrow’s "1$ 
World.

5 Ï; Alllston..........
Bancroft..........
Beachburg ..
Beamsville ..
Bceton ..........
Blenheim ...,
Brussels ....
Brinsley ....
Burlington ..
Caledon .....
Campbellvilie 
Caledonia . ..
Comber ..........
Delaware . ..
Demorestvlllo 
Dundalk 
Elmvale 
Erin .. .
Fenwick 
Florence 
Fort Erie 
Fordwlch
Grand Valley...........................Oct. 15. 16
Harrow......................................  Oct. 8, 9
Hlghgate....................................Oct. n, 12
Kilsyth .......................  Oct. 3. 4
Langton .............................. Oct. 11, 13
Leamington...................... Oct. 2. 3, 4
Markdale ....... .. ... ------ Oct. 15, 16
Markham.................................. Oct. 2, 3, 4
Marsliville................  Oct. 3, 4
Melbourne  ................................... Oct. 11
Middleville ..................... .. ..........Oct. 4
Mllibrook..................... ^.V . Oct. 3". 4
Norwood........................4 .... Oct. Si 9
Odessa .....................................   Oct.: 4
Ottervllle........................................Oct. 4, 6
Prlcevllle.......................................... Oct. 4
Rldgetown ............................. Oct. 7. 8. 9
Robiin’a Mills ......................... OcL 4 5
Rocklyn................  Oct. 3" 4
Rockton ....................................... Oct. 8,' 9
Rockwood .......................... . Oct. 3, 4
Simcoe . ..... Oct. 15-17
BmlthvUle..................................... Oct. 3, 4
Teeswatei ............ . j............ Oct. 3,” 4
Udora ............................................. . Oct! S
Underwood ...................... ............. Oct. s
VV,aterford ................................. Oct. to
watlord........................................Oct. 3, 4

.Warkwortl! .......... ...... ...Oct. 3. 4
Windham Cetftre ..........................OcL g
Woodbridae ... ..... Oct. 15. 16>

Oct. 3. 4 
; .Oct. 3, 4 

...Oct. 2, 3. 4
..........Oct. 10. 11
.............. Oct. 8-9
.................Oct. 3, 1
................. Oct. 3, 4
........... Oct. 10, 11
..................... Oct. 3
. ... .Oct. 10. 11
..................... Oct. 11
............Oct. 10. 11
.............. Oct. S, 9
. — . . . . .Oct. 18

..................Oct. 12
U-... ...............Oct. 10. 11

Oct- 2, 3, 4 
Oct. 17, IS 
. OcL 8. 9 
. Oct. 3, 4 

• Oct. 9. 10 
— Oct. 5

0

and the 
a case of

f
f

World’s Proverb Book to 
Be Placed on Sale Today

ft

» \t&

HE TORONTO WORLD’S BOOK OF ENGLISH' 
PROVERBS, which contains several thousand well- 

known English Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to 
be selected of the senes of SEVENTY-FIVE PROVERB 
ILLUSTRATIONS will be placed on sale today. The book 
is well printed on good paper, and neatly bound, the Provehbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick reference. 
Its use to contcstanti'in arrivirfg at the correct spelling, word
ing and punctuation of the Proverbs is indispensable. The 
price of the book is 50 cents, at the office of Thé World, 2 cents 
extra by mail. Mail Orders should be addressed THE 
CONTEST MANAGER, TORONTO WORLD, TORSN 
CANADA.

Order The Toronto Daily 
and Sunday World De

livered Regularly
A S all editions of The Toronto Daily 

and Sunday World will be quickly 
sold out each day, it would be well to 
order the paper reserved for you daily, ‘ 
or delivered to you regularly.

TA Good Thing to Try 
Even if You Don’t Win

$1

HERE is beneficial occupation and enjoyment to 
be found in THE WORLD’S PROVERBT

ey will bjt de- - 
Old German 

And this 
lality brewed 
Did German 
and -calls’ for , 
But the re- " 
/ fine lager—
; in flavor,

CONTEST.
It’s the greatest contest ever conducted.1

- 4TO,. START TODAY START TODAY;
p -•Wi-

You Can Enter the Contest at Any Time-—Back Copies at the Office or
REMEMBER THIS IS A CONTEST OF “WIT AND BRAINS” —EVERYONE HAS AN EQUAL CHANCE.

by Mail■ )
< -
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j and sold by ^tendant, the landlord of 1
plaintiff to Tecover $20 tpr board and ------- -

, lodgings and $300 for damages for très- ( 
pass. At the trial judgment wad
awarded plaintiff tod $2 without costs 
against defendant Barnes, and for$764 
and costs against defendants, Thomas 

, Hall and George Hall. Append argued 
and judgment reserved.

I Robinson v. Osborne—W. Laldlaw, K.
! C„ for defendant. J. P. MacGregor tor 
; plaintiff. An appeal by defendant 
from the Judgment of Gorham, J., of 

; County of Hnlton, of Aug. 12, 1912. An
Peremptory list for divisional court ; oMhc^a^r.y half oftot U,"

'“I at U am‘: nor"TfnoLartoeas8S S*

o cimie v 1 elver in the Village of Bronte, contain-
*2*aÈ, » Qxa,t  ̂ one-fourth of an acre. The defend- I

4 k," ant pleaded title by possession. At tneï vt^.fwV- BÆd- . trial judgment was awarded plalntlrf j
6" Mnnre rv Cnr^fon011" * for possession as prayed with costs. Ap- I

PARIS. Oct. 2. —(Can. Press.)—The 7 n»,drhm ' peal ar«ued and judgment reserved. !
French premier. M. Poincare, had a a. Smith v. Canadian National. f<S?ratford) f^'ptaJntTft'wT^'Proudfoot*

conference with the Turkish ambaesa- 9. Townsend v. Northern -Crown. K.C., for defendant, An appeal t>y,i t ader the patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Glbooa.
dor, Rlfaat Pasha, this evening, and ' 77 plaintiff from the judgment of McBeth, 1 BEFORE THE MOST DISTINGUISHED AND REPRESENTATIVE AUDIENCES j
U is understood repeated to him the Bûtorjf, « Va^wriohftert of. t-he,£<?mlly .of Middlesex, of j EVER ASSEMBLED IN CANADA. .

__„ ___ . . *u ta t. x>eiore. J. b. Cartv\right. JCC., Master i March a, 1912. Two actions by plain-Instructions sent tp, the French aintoas- Hawès-Glbson v. Hawes-Tlsdale.-1 tiffs, manufacturers, consolidated to | 
sador at Const! tinople—to impress the C. and H. L>. Gamble for plaintiff, i recover, In first action $162,66, and in'
Porte in friendly terms with the ne- Brlsto1 (Blcknell &Cu.) for defendant, i second action $226.50 for goods sold and 
ceeeltv of giving assurances of funda- iV,otion1 by plaintiff for>n order enlarg- delivered to defendant.'At the trial the ' 
mental reforms in Macedonia, which j ."f .wt, f°E, ■ return of commission. j action was dismissed with costs. Ap- 
aJone would insure peace. At^defendant s request motion enlarged..! peal dismissed with costs.

tOAhe lrrDn^tlni,par,isatômoiTOwtof tîî- l ^minton Sewer Pipe Company v jj Before Riddell, J„ Middleton, J., Leu- ;
*^ff " frf^lK?ro^nl^fe^SawUn! N^tVTomnB. Atotinv. School Trustees-J. Sale!

Sir Edward Grev the British foreitrn 1 ft>r defendant In each case. A. M. (Windsor) for plaintiff. F. McCarthy j
secretary and it’ is anticipated that i Donovan for Dominion Sewer Pipe. W. for defendant. An appeal by plaintiff ORVILLE HARROLD, (first concert appearance in America)
after he conféra with M Poincare the I H- IrvinF for bank. Motion by defen- from the judgment of McHugh. J., of miss ALICE NIELSEN .................... ......................................................................
foreign minister of France Great Bri- dants tn each action for an order con- County of Essex, of May 8, 1912. An miss jeska SW ARTS............................. .............................................
tain and Russia will issue’ notification aoi,datlng actions. Motions dismissed, action by plaintiff, a teacher, against
to the restless states, which, ft is C<^lii|LCnUSe *2, defendants,
hoped, will havs a salutary influence by * clarkson-—" • J*. Mc-
showlng that these powers are in ac- K/C” for "wner- Motion by
oord in their determination to bring defendant on consent for an order dis
ant a betterment of conditions In the j action without costs and va-
oear east and at! the same dime main- catl?r certificate of Us pendens. Order 
tain the territorial status quo. made.

•¥? >
PASSENGER TRAFFIC/ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

aAt Osgoode Hall B
i)

5' TO MIKE TERMS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

BRILLIANT FORMAL OPENING 
MONDAY EVENING NEXT

Oct. 2., 1912.
Motions set down for single court tor 

Thursday, Oct. 3, at 10 a.m. :
1. Pritchard v. Oiark,

. 2. Weir v. Stewart.
3. Re Slbbald Estate. 1France Is Understood to Be 

Urging Basic Reforms 
in Mace

donia.

WITH THI
J

TORONTO MUSICAL
FESTIVAL*f

Ÿ.

PROGRAMME MONDAY EVENING!t
«NAHAN AND HIS FAMOUS

FRÂNK0' orchestra of

SOLOISTS:

62■

....Tenor 

..Soprapo 
Contralto 
... .Tenor
____Basso

■ Baritone 
.Basso-Buffo

- L —
. . MR. ALFREDO RAMELLA
defendants, trustees, to recover $160, : lntll, ,,,balance of salary alleged to be due. At I / . ....................
the trial the action was dismissed with ! R(,DULiru » ORNARI ...........
costs. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Crowe v. Turney—W. T. J. Lee for 
defendant. Plaintiff in person. An ap- ARTURO TIBALDI 
peal by defendant from the Judgment 

K amener v. Stevenson.—R. McKay, i of the ninth divisional court of the 
K.C.. for plaintiff. R. C. H. Cassels for j County of Hastings, of May 11, 1912.

Motion enlarged to October court.
Agnew v. Bell—R. S. Robertson ; 1. Coronation March ................................................................................ ...........................

Costs to defendant In any (Stratford) for defendant. E. Coat»-1 (Composed for the Coronation of King Edward VTI.)
worth, K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal ! Orchestra.
by defendants from the judgment jf 3- Overture—"Sakuntala ’.................. ............................................................................
J. A. C. Cameron, an official referee, qf j , , ria from -rosea" , . .
May 29, 1912. An action by contractors I ‘ Miss Nielsen,
to recover from defendant $477, balance ! 
claimed to be due for materials and j 
work supplied to W. G. Bell. At the ! ' _ 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiffs 
as asked,with costs allowed at $80. Ap
peal allowed with casts. The plaintiff 
to have costs up to payment into court, 
and thè defendant all costs subsequent 
Including costs of reference. Costs ana 
judgment set off pro tanto. and bal
ance of $40(1 to be paid out to plaintiff 
and remainder to be paid 'out to de
fendant.

I1
SUMMER TIME TABLE 

JUNE 2ndwm j▲
« LUIGI TAVECCHIA

AND
* ifCelebrated English Violinist

Charles Gilbert Spross. Accompanist.

Colonist Rates
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

PART IGOVERNOR DIX defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
judgment under C. R. 603, Motion dis
missed.
event. Leave to plaintiff to amend as 
he may be advised.

Brown v. Macdonell.—Bell (Macdonell 
& B.) for defendant. Motion by de
fendant on consent for an order dis
missing actioi* Without costs. Order 
made.

Smith v. Clarkson.—W. H. McFadden. 
K.C., foi1 owner. Motion by owner on 
consent for an ondcr dismissing action 
without costs and vacating certificate 
of Ils pendens. Order made.

Norman v. Clarkson. — Bethune 
(Aylesworth & Co.) for defendant. Mo
tion by defendant on account J,or an 
order dismissing action without costs. 
Order made.

Automobile Sales Limited v, Krig- 
baum.—Macaulay (McLaughlin & Co.) 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order for substitutional service of 
writ.' Order made. ' '

I Saint-Saëns

OCEAN
LIMITED

-
IIV V IGoldmark

. ..Puccini

...........Wllhelmj
... Wlenlawskl

. Gounod

.Rossini

Komzalt

TO

Vancouver, B.C. .
Victoria, B.C. .......... A _ _
Seattle, Waal.......... SJR 05
Spokane. Wash. ... V^fWaidU
Portland, Ore.............
Nelson, B.C, ............

E $4800
Proportionate ratée from other

points In Ontario. h 
Above rates are one-way second- 

class, applying from Toronto.
Toronto City Office, 16 Klfig St. 

East. - ed7tf

% f F! 4 (a) Danish Melody .'. 
(b). Polonaise ....

5. Cavatina from ‘‘FausV

Will Leave

MONTREALMr. Tl'baldt.

Mr. Harrold.
7.30 P.M. DAILY

FOB

Quebec, Lower St. Lsw- 
reace Resorts, Monctoi, 

• Halifax

6. Trfo "Tersetto Gugllelmo Tell
Signor Ramella, Fornarl,Strong Opposition Forces 

“Boss” Murphy’s Hand- 
Old Guard Scored a 

Point.

Mardones.
7. Waltz. "Beauties of Batin'

Orchestra.

INTERMISSION.
>. .L'szt 

.. .Verdi

8. Hungarian Rhapsody. No. 11

9. Aria “Celeste Alda" ..................
\ Orchestra.

;
Mr. Harrold.

10. Miss Nielsen and her Operatic Concert Company will present a fifty-minute 
arrangement of the opera, "II Barblere dl Slvlglla," in costume. (The 
properties and costumes are supplied by the Boston Opera Company.)

• CAST.

I £
. . Court of Appeal.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Maolaren, J.A.

Cain v. The Pearce Co. and four other 
actions—D. I. Grant for defendants. H. 
E. Rose, K.C., .for plaintiffs. Motion 
By defendants for an order extending 
the time for appealing from a judg
ment of a divisional court of May 23,

‘Judgment: The excuse given for the 
delay is the illness of the defendant's 
solicitor. I do not find any sufficient 
reason for depriving the plaintiffs of 
the. rights, they. have, acquired after 
having had to go thru two trials and j 
two appeals. In my opinion the motion : 
must bif dismissed with costs. -

Direct connection for St. John,

Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Oct. 2.-(Can. Press.)
—This was elimination day for majiy as
pirants for the gubernatoriaJ nomination 
today at the Democratic station conven
tion, assembled1 here. Tonight Charles F.
Murphy, loader of Tammany Hall, and. Single Court
those associated with him tn control of Refn_r t
the party organization, were weighing oeiore itluaoü, J.
and analyzing the quallHcatlons of three Cordlner v. A.O.U.W.—F. Aylesworth 
men for party standard-bearer. The three for plaintiff. A. G. F. Lawrence ' for

v Vfctor^Œ^ „CÆrlT uslite defendant. Motion, by plaintiff for an 
u *7?. ”■ of Nôa York, Martin iniuncLion F.nliinrAd until in
H. Glynn of A many (the convention's
temporary chairman) and Congressman T,fXe “teeIe Estate.—W. B. Northrup, 
Wtan. r’ulzer of New York. K.C., for petitioner. B. N. Davis for

Late tonight a boom wàs started for trustees and J. A. Steele. Motion toy 
National Chairman Norman E. Mrs. Steele, under C. R. 938. for an 

Mack as a compromise candidate. order construinsr will of ^trrir-
to^h/thîtytheClnlme ^ appointing John Alexande^

had been practically eliminated from fur- bteele t0 represent all parties in the 
tber consideration for renomination. It !same interest and judgment reserved 
wap said that Mr. Murphy had found as to construction of will, 
that the opposition to the governor had Hayes v. Garrick,—E. P. Brown for 
come from too many quartern to be ig- plaintiff. D. C. Ross for defendant.

Mr. Muxphy and the county leaders /Iotion,fof .plalnt!ff for an injunction, 
were jubilant tonight because of an unex- CounseI statins that a settlement Has 
pected vjotory in the selection of former beei1 arranged, that action be dismissed 

‘ ~.u<*Se B. Parker for the conven- without costs and the injunction dis-
cllfrman' ovir uf s- solved. order made sanctioning settle- 

aenatorw Gorman, whose name has been ment
PU1 Frograsai ve h EI'em e warn ne d1 e " v. Toronto Junction’.-Plain-

Those seeking to deal a blow to PLeadef ^^1”' to' ÎOf defen*
Murphy and the . state organization de- dants. Motion by plaintiff for 
elded to make an issue over the proposal ! datory order compelling the defendants, 
to name Judge Parker for permanent ' the G. T. Railway Co., to carry out 
chairman. When the permanent organiz
ation committee met Judge Parker’s name 
was presented by representatives of the 
organization, and then, without previous 
warning, Delegate Frank H. Mott of 
Jamestown named Senator O'Gorman, who 
i* here urging that a Progressive candi
date be chosen and a Progressive plat- 
form drafted in the interest of Governor 
Wilson s presidential campaign.

The roll call of the committee showed 
» votes for Judge Parker, who will be 
recommended as the convention’s perma
nent chairman, and five for Senator 
UGorman. The senator later declared, 
that his name had been used without Ills 
knowledge or consent, and that he him- 
•elf had participated in a conference re
cently which favored Judge Parker's se-

........................Miss Nielsen
.Miss Swartz

........................Mr. Ramella
.................. .. Mr. Fornarl
.....................Mr. Mardones
............. V Mr. Tavecchia

Roslria ........
Berta .....................
Almavlva ...........
Figaro
Bailllo ..................
Don Bartplo

1

MARITIME
EXPRESS

COLONIST EXCURSIONS

*£PT. 26th TO OCTOBER lotn 
Spokane, Wash .. j

siSrSifi} $46.05 
$48.60

«
I I At the piano: Maeitro, Fa’bio Rimini. '

4,000 AT SOe AND SI.00. *
Orchestra chairs, *1.50.

id

ISKATS on sale I u■
Will leave Montreal $.1$ im. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand Trunk traîne for Montreal 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office. 51 King. gt.

Hotel Bloak. 
edtf

BELL’S, 146 YONGE STREET.
.....................................OFFICE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL IO P.M.

Mason and Rlsch Plano used.
the

. ’ 1 me
tich

*re One-Way, Second- 
Class from 
TORONTO.

jj oee
MATINEE SATURDAY 

lies. M. Csitee Presents

BEAUTIFUL KITTY GORDON victor Herbert’s
MASTERPIECE—"THE ENCHANTRESS”

8 HPRINCESS East. King Edward 
Main 554.

I
Proportionate rates from all 

stations in Ontario to above and 
other points In Arizona, British 
Columbia, California. Idaho, Mex
ico, Oregon, Nevada. Texas, Utah 
and Washington)

Full particulars, tickets, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King • and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4X09. - #ed7tf

REV. R. E, KNOWLES BETTER
Abl« to Resume Pastorate of Knox 

Church, Galt.

GALT, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Rev. R. E. 
Knowles, pastor of Knox Church, and j 
widely known as an author and lec- j 

turer, has so far recovered his health, j 
which six months ago was In such a j 

state as to cause the greatest anxiety, j 
that he will in future be able to fully : 

discharge the duties of his office. Ac- j 
cordingly Rev. J. E. Mothqndll, B.A., 
who has acted as assistant minister 
during the summer, has resigned to 
resume his college course. At the 
gregattonal meeting Mr. Mothersill was : 
presented with à eulogistic address 
and a purse of gold.

1 ■

Indies
le- I ALL NEXT WEEK, Matinee* Wednesday—Saturday

KLAW A ERLANGER Present 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

1I
*

I SEATS I 
ON SALE ! 

1 TODAY
SEATS I 

ON SALE I 
TODAY I:'

land

3ANAMA
-Ganal lid15! PINK LADYa man-

n: nuaniAH 8 DELIGHTFUL CRUISES ca:
their agreement of June 28, 1912, etc. 
Motion dismissed with costs.

Silverman v. Sager.—G. Keogh for 
plaintiff. G. R. Roach for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an injunction. 
At plaintiff’s request stands till Oct. 7 
to allow of answer to affidavits.

Broom v. Dominion Council R. T. of 
T.—Plaintiff In person. J. Hales for 
defendants. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order setting aside or varying order of 
Sept. 25. 1900. On and after four weeks 
from today the motion will stand dis
missed with costs unless in the mean
time an action is brought to set aside 
the release in question. If the action 
is not brought or if brought on and 
dismissed costs of motion to defen
dants.

Young v. Plotymekt.—J. D. Blssett 
for plaintiff. No one contra Motion 
by plaintiff for judgment. Reserved.

IllTO THE
Watt Indies, Panama Canal, Bars 

the Spanish Main 
Leaving New York by the Palatial

kefMUSIC BY IVAN CARYLLBOOK BY C. M. S. MoLELLAN. *

FRANK LAL6R, HAZEL DAWN, ALICE 00VEY, ALICE HECEMAN
AMD OWE HUNDRED OTHERS

Sat. Mat. 50c, 76c, $1, $1.50, $2. Wed- Mat. 23c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

his!

i DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 

EXCLUSIVELY

leg . t 
1er seiS.s, MOLTKE

Jan. 4, 23; Feb. 25; March 29.
ton-

price»—Nighty &
un<
dm

S. S. VICTORIA LUISE
March 11; 
April 10.

GRIGGS LECTURES -le
January 15; 
February 8; 

Duration 16 Days.. 
n

NO PREMIUM ON PURITY ani•)' TORONTO-OTTAWA LINE 
In operation to 

, NAPANEE.
Trains leave Toronto Union Station ;
9.30 sum., 6.40 p.m., for Oshawa, Bow- : “ 2* "
BenevUl4.PDese?onPto and Napa nee with „ *5,’ 0rtent' Aromt
connections at Trenton Union Station ***** ,nd E9mt- rtc- . 
for all points on the Central Ontario Send -for booklet shtia* erotae

Bî'to’i, gœUïïfwîi te" HAMBURG-AMERICAN UK

AT GUILD HALL.
Eight Lectures by Edward Howard 

The pure, wholesome article Is not Griggs on Human Programs—a Study of
expensive. The cost in actual cash is Modern Civilisation. __ - 
about the same as, and often less than j Oct. Human Progress.

he inferior while Its heaiyifulness « 23__Elements of the Ideal In Life.
is beyond price. Radnor Water Is sold «« 30__ Historic Sources of Modern
at a popular price, and Is so Inexpen- Civilization,
sive that practically every home may Nov. 6—Womanhood and Human Pro-
ïï£,i7,trï,7Si£d„rjrY;.,Ti'.’^ - »-deiuSF&yy

questioned, while It, ep.rkle, ,e„ uut " ’ .
freshness make it a delight for all « 27__ Education and Democracy.
table uses. Course Tickets, 62.50.

Plan opens Saturday, Oct. 5, At 9.15. 
In Gerhard Helntzman Warerooms, 41 
Queen Street West. 42

f and

$145
... $169 or Il*

%

? Negro Lynched by 
Fellow Prisoners 41-45 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.TORONTÔ-SUDBURV-RUEL LINE.

Trains leave Union Station 8.00 a m.. ! S. J. Sharp A Co» 1» Adelaide St. Eki
Dining Car Se  ̂^UnexceUed. \ “Æ C,^^nto?el,eU °*"

Splendid Equipment. —
For tickets and all Information apply 

Ticket Office, cor. Klqg and Toronto — - 
streets (Main 5179), or at the Union S 
Station. edtf »]

, I
Divisional Court.

Before the Chancellor, Latchford, J., 
Middleton, J.Victim Had Been Placed In Wyoming 

8tate Prison, Following Attack 
on Aged Woman.

ASQUITH FOLLOWERS IN DREAD. nrtl■j
Mills v. Freel—J. M. McEvoy (Lon- T ovtviv „

don) and A. G. Chisholm (London) for Oct (C.A.P.)—Monday,
plaintiff. W. R. Meredith (London) Jr®, opening day of parliment, is to be 
for defendant. An appeal by plaintiff qf oted to a d,iscussion of the Titanic 
from the judgment of Riddell. J., of disaster report, which will prove a dull 
May 6. 1912. Plaintiff charges defend- P reAude a 1®°' e*olung session, 
ant with trespass on a strip of land, ,, a critics prophesy that while
originally the road allowance in front 116 l-Jberails are justly nervous con- Afternoon—2.30 
of lots 3 and 4, in 10th concession of Cel',„.nf future of the party, it is Evening—8.15 
East Niseouri, but claimed to have been : unll"el>’ ™at the government is in 
occupied by plaintiff for more' than ! ilny. uuuibdiute danger of defeat. The .45 
sixty years in lieu of a forced or given i turbulent opposition means also a full _

Mrs HUrein-K t.he road over plaintiffs lands for a like eonstant attendance of ministerial- i_
aged victim, lived near the penitentiary AAhA'î^enmf°r ----------------------------------
“Lr^g^tTmob mt'h-red ^ Jft^fo^or^h r'at vldthoùt M^hcamn  ̂ 2 ^ 4'

an h. Ad !’d made compensation across bis lands as . 65 C®nts Return From Torontô.
fall from the tounrv AAi tjl take. VVl‘t' against any private person, and for an v aGrand riTfuJlk Rallway" Tickets 

county jail, injunction and damages against defend- 8c°d going October 2, 3, and 4, valid rc-
WOODSTCCK'S AsqcÂêiuicK-r ant for his trespass. At the trial plain- turning until Oct. 5. Special train will 
wuuuaTCCK S ASSESSMENT tiff’s action was dismissed with costs. leave Toronto 12.30 p.m. Oct. 3 and 4.

»a,ldu,uoo Judgment; We see no ground for In- returning from Markham 10.45 p.m..
wiVinoTOArr -, terferlng with the judgment appealed also t'p®claI wlIi leave Toronto 9.50
WtiMJDbTUtiK. , Oet> 2.—(Special.)— from. The defendant was acting for the a'r”'' ^ct. 4, returning from Markham 

According to - the. figures of Assessor municipality, and within the scope of b' -V p,rn- 9511116 date.
Perry, which were turned in today, the his instructions as pathmaster. In re- Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
value of real estate, including buildings, j moving the plaintiffs fence. Upon the nortllwest corner King and Yonge 
In the City of Woodstock is $5,130,730, j evidence it is clear that the road across slleel8' "hone Main 4209. 
an increase of $546,060 over the precqd- j the plaintiffs property was not laid out 
ing year. Business and Income assess- or opened “In lieu” or “in place” of 
msnts amount to $783,267, an increase cf the original concession road, but was 
$119.427, The population is given as made In addition to the concession !
10,136, an Increase of 45. read. The original road allowance was !

bougTHECONCOGRAPH»? RDYRAWLINS, Wyo., Oct. 2.—(Can 
Press.)—Convicts at the Wyoming 
•tate prison today lynched Frank Wig- 
taJl, a negro, and ex-convlct, who late 
last night was put in the state institu
tion for safe keeping. Wig-fall was ar
rested on a charge of attacking Mrs. 
Esther Higgins, aged 78, last Sunday. 
He was arrested at Fort Steele, 15 miles 
from here.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
Saturday Afternoon an* Evening

LINEMASSEY HALL :
i

Prices
10 and 20 iCenta

< High-Class Photo Plays.
Concert Entertainment.

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM- IE 
SHIPS. LIMITED. I ThereHave gained a world-wide repu

tation Zor safety. Service and 
cuisine unexcelled.

SAILINGS 
Empreaa of Ireland.
Lake Champlain ____
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Britain .

Teraula 
and i ssMASSEY MUSIC HALL

royal mail steamer* —
ROYAL GEORGE AND

ROYAL EDWARD. ‘ *

F ready ri 
F *d prev 
k widenlr.

The n 
! Teraula 
’’ has be< 

•even t 
$UO0 a 1 

- of befoi 
and An 
Wen wh 

The v 
, propert; 
f • tores.

aTONIGHT at8.15
"A singer you’ll remember 

ell your life.”

. Oct. 4th 

. Oct. 5th 

.Oct. 12th 
-Oct. 18th 

I. E. SUCKLING, Geh. Agt. for 
10 King E„ Toronto.

VThe St. Lawrence Service. 
From Montreal From Bristol ■
Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 1 
Sept. 18. .Royal George...Oct. I I 
Oct. 2---Royal Edward ..Oct 11 J 
Oct. 16 . .Royal George. .Oct $6 ■ 
Oct. 30. .Royal Edward..Nov. 11» 
Nov. 18. .Royal George ..N6v, if.l 

Apply any Agent or H. C. Soar- ■ 
tier, Cc_eral Agent, Cor. King a»4 m i 
Toronto Streets. Toronto. edtf

si ZALLAh? 11 and her own 
Company.

BISPHAM (.•atario,ed

SOCIAL DANCING.
Deportment and Physical 

Culture.
Our regular Weekly 

». Wednesday Even! n g 
K*. Dances will begin next 
50*1 Wednesday, 9th Inst.-, at 
— ' 8.30 p.m., expressly for

those who dance.
Another class of adults 

will begin next Thursday, 
10th lust., expressly for 
learners. Individual pri
vate lessons by appoint
ment. Phone N. 2569. 

PROF. J. F. DAVIS
__ _ MISS E. oM. DAVIS

Church St. (663) and Gloucester Street.

85 edThe Great Baritone 
500 good reserved 
600 rush seats - •

B• * 50c 
- 25c! pim Vj

I-

I KOLLAND-AlflERiCAN UNSHEAS THEATRE londI
cotiti nod
realized.]

5 to v:

» I
a N ew 5-1to 1» 9vJ

. QueerJ
kj,14’ q

Weet I to livid I 
New 'A to Is no 

..- .J
•d to ij

‘3^

New Twin-Screw Steamers, irom 12 
to 34,170 tons. ' t.'ij

New York—Ply month. Boulogne 
Rotterdam.
SAil 0 -> GS

Hotel Connaught
Mate. Olga Petrova,

Trio, Billy K. Wells, 
Scott, Ed. p, Reynard

.1
Week of Sept. 30th.

not only abandoned, but It was opened-! One of ™ h
for public use. It may be observed that ! north of Toronto Handsomely*0/»J* 

even north of the point of departure of : nished. Baths. Separate ladies' en 
the "given road,” from the concession i trance- Reading and writing rooms' 
road, the plaintiffs fence encroaches i Well situated, overlooking lake. Good

s
*• , , ,, 7 TT” MjNALD FKOOD and FRED KEWlVi

Before Kiddell, J. Kelly, J. Lennox, J. Managers.
Re Mendel! Estate—J. Jennings for 

beneficiaries. E. N. Armour for exe
cutors. An • appeal by beneficiaries 
from the order of Fraleck, J.. of surro
gate Court of Hastings, o? May 20,
1912. At request of parties, motion ad
journed to the October court.

Jarvis v. Hall—W. T. J. Lee for de
fendant. . J. Fraser (Tottenham) for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant I 
frôm the judgment of Mulock, C.J., of 
March 21, 1912. An action to recover 
$715, the value of goods and chattels al
leged tt> have been wrongly distrained

The Bell Boy 
Rice, Sully & 

Romalo & Del-
mora, Tpe Klnetograph. Henry 
presents Spirit Paintings

1 Potsdam .
New Amsterdam .
Noordnm i.
Kyndam .....................
Rotterdam .............
Potsdam ...........
New 'inple-Screw Turbine Steam 

I 33,000 tone register In course of 
' structlon.

Rw
Clive

1

Western College of Daecieg
215 Dundss Street

Phone P. 562.
Beginners' class forming, to 

Monday evening next at 7.So. 
limited. Room for a few more.

For terms apply at once.
C. F. DAVIS,

[DAILY MATS) 
ILADIES-IO!]I „ ZIZS

A L. REEVES1
BIG BEAUTY SHOW

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
w ss‘ Yb'torian and Virginian 
*' 8S- Corsican and Tunisian

ballings every Friday.
MONTREAL TO

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents, ,‘ 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto SIS.
u

begin
Class

f
t* GLASGOW

ïiiSÏÏSÆÏ.-u.’-.LïlSSIs:
Sailings every Saturday 

3IÔNTREAL TO

CUNARD STEAMINLAND NAVIGATION.

oo.R. A O. LINES 
Niagara, Lewiston,

Gneeeaton
Steamers leave Toronto EX-MAYOR OF ST. KITTS DEAD
-.30 a m.. 2 p.m., dally, j . _______
T O RC N ITfllll MILTON ! ST' ' ATHARIN’ES, Out. 3.—(Spe- 

j Steamers leave Toronto i dial.)—Ex-Mayer MtCleneky, a raspect.
i 6 p.m.

sum..
Sunday.

ed Principal.
MHAVRE ANDNext Week Beaton, Rneenatown, LlrerP* 

New York, Rueenetown. FUhS* 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Aortl 
Portland. Montreal, Lon «Me 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.. Aget* 
King and Yonge Streets.

Beauty, Yonjth and Folly” I
MINN#48

*>.. St; 
... Corh- 

Cinte—: 
Rye—y

- Bran— 
Flour-

- 80*. pat 
II.» to

LONDON
345 One Clasa Cabin (II.)

Sailings çvery Sunday. 
For fulllnformation 

iog9, rates, etc., apply to

Service

GRAND ”*T$ sY,D 25c650ci
—Sr BILLY BVAN

Qm]
as to sail-4Î :

<23 THE?^ OPERA 
HOUSE i A LUCKV hoodooI Nafr—ThunteC the Magician

THE ALLAN LINEyA LedaUyHaexoept 61 £1':,U," auJ leti riul'eil-nî éf Thoro’.d
.___- ?or many years,‘ le dead, aged ja. He

Ticket Office—46 Yonge Street, ed will be buried to Weet Toronto.

i *'nd tiig Cereiiay' of Fumr.akcr, 'You know It's a matter of 
me to let nobody pass me."

“Glad to hear It. l*m a
pwtnager.''—(Baltlmofe .Ameijcttoi '

77 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phocc Mfrjp >131, J46A

V À
A

/x
V

TEUTONIC, OCT. SItoplreal
Quebec
Liverpool

Including'the Finest Steamer» 
in the Trade.

Rate»—First, $32.60; Second. $63.76. I .One class Cabin (II). $60 and $66.

OTHER SAILINGSf

I

MEDITERRANEAN
CRUISES

AMERICAN LINS
New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg,

Southampton. .
St. Louie . . Oct. 5 St. Paul Oct. 18 
New York . Oet. 12 PhlPdel. . Oct. 26

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

Mln'wnakn. .Oct. 6 Mln’apolls Oct 18 
Mln’tonka. Oct. 12 Min'haha Oct. 26

RED STAR LINE
Loudon, Paris, via Dover—A ntwerp.
Lapland.... Oct. 5 Vnderland Oct 18 44
Kroonl'd. ..Oct. 12 Kroonl’d Nov. 30

WHITE STAR LINE
Net* York, Plymouth, Cherbourg,

Southampton.
Majestic. .. .Oct. 5 * St.Paul. . Oct. 18
Oceanic. . . .Oct. 12 Majeatlc..Oct. 20 

•American Line steamer.
New York, ttueenstoivp, Liverpool.
Celtic... .. Oct. JO Baltic. . Oct 24 
Adriatic. 7Oct. f7 Cedrjk. . .Oct. 31

AU steamers equipped with Wlreleaa and SubnKariue Signala 
Apply to Agent», or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St, East, . 
Toronto, Phone M. 934. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E., Tpronto. 34«tf

Riviera—Italy—Egypt
Via Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers,

Menace
The Largest British Steamers 

to the Mediterranean
91 ttAdriatic Cedric ’’

From New York
NOV. .80 JAN. 7

FBI». 18 - MAR. 4

Boston-Azores-Gibraltar-ltalv
CRETIC. OCT. 19

JAN. 31

A™«A J JSeats, Bell Piano 
Co., ,46 Yonge St.

Direct from a Year in New York.

BOUGHT ÏËPIII0 FOB
MAT. TODAY, 26c to *1.08*

Mr. William Faversham's 
Great Production of / 

Shakespeare's
jNEXT

WEEK

JULIUS CAESAR
With an All-Star Cast 

INCLUDING:'
MR. FAVERSHAM. 
TYRONE POWER. 
FRANK KEENAN. 

FULLER HELLISH. T 
MISS JULIE OPP. 

Company of 200. Seat» Now.

^xxxxx\

DODD'S /!

KIDNEY
PIUS -
VxXxx 7iiislf

<
t-

i

>

.CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAYf.A .

SBMS&fc

gAYETY
w--'

m

■»UAM!

CTi I^BURLESOUE^ I Hlf -SHOKEIFYOUMKE

DAILY MATINEES

31

RAND TRUNK^v'TtTm

INTERCOLONIAL'
HAltWAY.

WHITE STAR”” LARGEST STEflHERS-’TANADfi
R M
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Real Estate and Building—News and Opportunities1 ‘VMlf; 5

OCT. 51 —11

. S. DINNICK BUYS THE 
GARLAND PROPERTY IN 

N. TORONTO AT $400,000

— FARMS FOR SALE.'PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTEDmimes»he Finest St 
1 the Trade.
—Oct. 2It, Nov. 38. 

c—Nov. 3. Dee. 14.
Cabin (II), HO and IS*.

ere
LAKGB real estate corporation de
sires the services of an expert sales

man, preferably a man with a good con
nection; experience In leal estate 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 
proposition to the right man. Replies 
confidential. State 
muneratlon desired.

TF YOU Irish to purchase a farm, lm- A 
Jl proved or unimproved, anywhere In 1 jCX 
Canada, write ua particulars of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for «ale. Mulholland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. ed7

CJEND for our list of Ontario farms, lm- 
~ proved and unimproved. Mulholland 

Co., McK.nnon Bldg. ed-7

j J. A. Goddard not

OF LIVE STOCKt

rERRANEAN
RUISES

experience and re- 
Box 79. World. ed7SJ3V-solid

And Weaker Feeling Developed— 
Steady Demand For Best 

Grade Stock.

& A SSISTaNT salesman, wall paper de- 
Pertinent; give references; state 

salary wanted. Clokowmi&rsnsL.
roomed flat upstairs; separate entrance.

AVE, store 
with fotir-a—Italy—Egypt 

Ira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Menace

est British Steamers 
e Mediterranean 

«

■pVARM FOR ’SALE-200 acres of choice 
J. laud adjoining the Town of *Vater- 
down, with a 15-gallon milk route. On 
the farm are a good bank barn, 60 x SO; 
horse stable, 34 x 50; silo, 12H * 30; good 
drive house, good tee and milk house; 
good frame house, with 6 bedro _ .
other big rooms and good cellar; 3 acres 
Of orchard. Just In its prime; also good 
creek running through the farm; there 
will be 37 acres of wheat put In, 60 seres 
seeded ; this farm Is within li-inlle' of 
station and 6 mllXts from Hamilton; must 
be sold ,to close an estate- Hood Bros., 
Waterdown, Ont. ed-7;,

& Son, Hamilton.
Cattle Again 10c to 15c Lower* 
—Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Steady — Hogs 
Unchanged.

346

water; bept buy In the district Seen by 
appointment only.

T> RICKLAYERS, stonemasons and pi as--N 
■*-* terers wanted, non-union, ten hours 
per day; 46c per hour. Apply to Casper 
Braun, contractor, 149 Kinrr street West, 
Berlin, Ont-

[hty Acres of Noted Home- 
Head Farm Will Be Sub
divided and Developed for 
HUgh-cIess Homes—Last of 
Vacant Tracts, -i
lchclas Garland has gold eighty 
:s of his property in North Toronto, 
-last piece of any extent In the town 
thrown open to builders, 

he deal waa closed yesterday st a 
le of *400,000.

-Or
MONTREAL, "Oct. l-Recelpta of llv; 

stock at the Canadian Pacific Live Stock 
Market for the wees ending Sept. 2S were 
1800 cattle, 1250 sheep and lambs, 2300 hogs 
and 1160 calves, while the offerings on 

today for sate amounted tu 
110» sheep and tombs, 300 hog#

ome. *
T A GOOD iKD. 90 Richmond Street 

. Wwt Phone Main 3310.________ ed
ed7

ACedric’’tic T ADIES Immediately—Reliable horns 
A# «pork, stamping, 81.50 dozen. Work 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Office 
hours, s a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. Call 90 Col
lege. Suit» 1. ed

FORTIER & WALKER 
131 VICTORIA STREET

Tom New York

JAN. 7 JAN.21 
M AR . 4

Izores-Gibraltar-ltalv
[ETIC. OCT. 19
kmarlne Signal».
Agent, 41 Kin* St, East.
ton SA^E.. Toronto. 346tf

Receipts of live stock at the Union jjjjg

Yards were again heavy, 119 car loads, and too calves,
comprising 1896 cattle, 1442 hogs, 2131 sheen , A weaker feeling developed In the 
and larrh. and .14» naive. ket tor Ohttle, Qn agCOltot Of tho muchana lambs, and 44» calves. larger offer.ngs and prices generally rtl-

Trade In cattle was a little didre active ed lower, but at the decline the demand 
but uneven, and prices for the he ".tv was fairly good from butchers and pack-
welshts anrL medium niaa... w#r. .ni. ere W»* best grade. Th# common andweights and medium ctoeses were again lnferlor stock moved slow as. the supply
10c to 15c per cwt. lower. None but a of such was far in excess of the require-
few choice butchers held' their own and ments. However, on the whole a better
there were verv few nt these «I, t/ade was done, best steers selling atthere were very few of theae on sale. $6.50, good at - $6 to *9, and the lower

Stockers and feeders of the best class grades from that down to $4 per cxv:.
Butchers' cows brought from *3.75 to S5 
and canning stock from .*1.50 to *3 per 
cwt., while butchers’ bulls sold at from 
$2,60 to $3.25 per cwt.

The market for sheep and lambs jvas 
active and steady under a good demand 
and sales of the former were made at 
42,50 and the latter at *6 per cwt. 
demand for calves was good, of which 
the offerings were fair for the season of 
the year ana sales were made at prices 
ranging from *3 to *14 each, as to size 
and quality. The trade In hogs was acr 
tlve and prices ruled about steady at from 
$8.60 to 88.75 per cwt.7 weighed off cars.

t-. 18 T OCOMOTIVE firemen and brakemen 
-M for nearby railroads; 880 to 8100 
monthly; age 18 to 35; experience unnec
essary; no strike; positions guaranteed 
competent men; promotion ; railroad em
ploying headquarters; over 400 men sent 
to positions Monthly; state age; send 
stamp. Railway Association, Box 93, 
World.

TXTANTED IMMEDIATELY - Painter 
’ ’ and decorator for several weeks 
work. Apply Mr. P. \V. Ball, World Qt- 
fice. • -z

f>NB HUNDRED ACRES - Near Kear- 
v n«y; 6-roo.ned house, barns, stable»: 
this Is a big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. 901 Pape avenue.

Factory For Sale > 
♦QO/WYA—Ki.vu SThEm', near Spa- 
OwwU dlna; a-storey, solid brick; lot 

« * 170. ______________________,

*1A4MYA—PBT^n STREET factory 
XUUvU eite; solid brick dwelflage

mar-

I
1 *>4 AOUdd—un Ksmge'ion road, near 

Cobourg: A acre* winter apples, 
one of the best young bearing orchards 
til Northumberland; brick house, with 
gas and turnace; excellent outbuildinga ; 
splendid loam soil, level; never-falling 
creek, in pasture and bush: the kind of 
farm seldom on the markets; possession 
this fall; only ten thousand dollars. PeW- 
tresa, 79 Adelaide St. East. ed.

; lot
38 x 1ft).

Lake Simooe Summer Homes.
bEACh- .«ear Belie 

on the mar- 
100 feet fron-

pe property wag personally purchas- 
by W. a Dinnlck.
p* Garland retains 26 acres of his 
final $06, keeping that part taken 
l by his residence and Its beautiful 
unde, which' comprise one of the 
(it noted suburban places of Toronto.

'DEubAivEEAA JO Ewart. Wo are 
ket this property In 
tsge. at prices otf from $2 to *16 per foot. 
This opportunity to secure a site for a 
summer home should not be neglected; 
terms easy.

placing 
lots ofwere In demand at good prices, but the 

Inferior light, eastern cattle were slow 
sale and hard to dispose of at any price.

Milkers and springers held steady, brim; 
In good demand.

Veal calves 
practically

ER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2nd

iffiKf

XXTANTBD—An experienced salesman for 
* V lighting fixtures; highest qualifica
tions and recommendations required. Ap- . 
Ply Box. 25. World Office. 3» v

FOR SALE—About 95 aorek; 7th 
A Concession, lot 5, Toronto Gore; 4 
acres apple orchard and small fruit; never 
failing well; Trahie house, 2 frame barns; 
n*ne mile* trom Toronto; 6 lota from Mai. 
ton station. Mathew Whitelock. 348tf

pLANS at our office. TX7ANTEJ)—Structural iron workers fpi 
” building work: heaters and riveters; 

open shot) Job; 50c per hour; car fare paid 
trim Toronto and vicinity to satisfactory 
men. Only competent and experienced 
men need apply. Apply at new plant of 
National Steel Oar Company Hamilton. 
Ontario, to McCllntlc-Marshall Conatruo: 
tlon Company.

/and lambs were 
from Tuesday’s 

quotations, as will be seen b* the sales 
given below. *

The hog market was barely steady A 
Tuesday’s prices, 88.76, fed and watered, 
Should there be a heavy delivery prices 
are likely to go lower.

Exporters.
Mr. Howard of owat ft Co. of Chicago 

was the only buyer of export steers, 
having bought 200 steers as follows: For 
London, 100 steers, 1280 lbs. sach, at *6,15, 
average price, or a range of 86 to **.!5; 
for Liverpool, 100 steers, 1238 lbs., at an 
average of *6.99.

», sheep 
unchanged TheARE MUSING BIGBinning thru from Yonge street tci 

lulew avenue, and at the north side 
Blythwood avenue, the property ad- 
M Lawrence Parte and enjoys slml- 
F gifts of natural beauty. A heavily 
pded ravine, thru which courses a 
tarn fed by springs on the estates, 
bses the property about a third -of 
(nlle from Yonge street. That part 
ich is not in its original wild and 
pded state, is intensively cultivated, 
l a great part is laid out In orchard, 
t Is understood that "the driveways 
Lawrence Park will be continued 
Mr. Dinnlck thru the Garland prop

s'’ an* that the same artistic develop- 
nt that has made Lawrence Park 
: most beautiful residential section, 
the suburb» will be carried on hi 

: Garland property. Mr. Dinnlck Is 
«Went

pORTIER A WALKER, 131 Victoria St«

CfiSflA—TWO miles from 
«puvvu tlon. one hundred acres, most »f 
tt now under cultivation, good spring creek 
on property, house, barn.stable, root house 
and bog pen; new windmill. Further'par
ticulars on application to Miles A Stane- 
land. Room 11, 34 Yonge street. Main 448.

,F.R. sta-

OCEAN
IMITED

70 ACRES NEAR 
PORT CREDIT

316

^TANTED—Piano case and back inakars 
Plano*Ca?<Ltd. 01* ®uar“te ’ “

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ucu 2.—Cattle—Receipts 19,- 

CCO. Market steady to Me lower. Beeves, 
46.50 to *11 r Teams steers, *4.66 to *8; West
ern steers, *6.90 to *3; stoekeie wnd feed
ers, 84.26 to 87.75; cows and heifers, *0.90 

i r.SO; calves, *7 to *11.00.
Hose—Reee'nts 18,030. Market 10c to 16c 
9 ; --light. $8.40 to 19.10; mixed, 88.40 to 
-16; heavy, *6.20 to *0.10; r-ugh, *630 to 

$5.50 to *636; bulk ot sales.

With buildings. Suitable for 
Gentleman*» Country Residence

or subdividing Into lots; lake shore trol
ley cars In front, Grand Trunk Railway 
In centre; only quarter mile from the 
lake.

49Will Leave ed".
FARM WANTED

TX7ANTED TO RENT—harm in Ti 
'' ship of Markham, about 100 or 150 

acres. Apply Box 80, Up ion ville P.0.459

LEGAL CARDS.

NTREAL XXTANTED-A llv- real estate firm, or 
v v man wit* a good force of salesmen, 
to place a few hundred lota in. a fast 
growing town, amoug outside Investors, 
big commission allowed. Box 9, World.

Movement in Real Estate is 
Taking on Great Propor- 

Terminal Scheme 
That Includes All Railways 
Crops Out—Toronto Syndi
cate Ready.

own-
O P.M. DAILY

J FOR

c, Lower St. Law- 
! Resorts, Mondes, 
• Halifax

to1 Butchers^
The "beet price we neara of for butchers’ 

cattle was *6.1214; loads of good, *5.75 to 
*6; medium, *5.25 to *5.60; common, *4.40 
to *4.85; Inferior, *3.76 to *4.50; cows, *3 to 
*5.26; canners, *1.75 to *2.60; bulls, *3 to

Stockers and Feeders.
There was a targe trade done In stock- 

era and feeders at high prices when com
pared with the export cattle. Steers, 950 
to 1060 lbs., sold at *5.40 to 85.75; stockera, 
at *4 to *6.25; distillery bulls, *3.75 to *4.25.

Milkers and Springers.
A fair supply of milkers and springers 

sold from *60 to 880 each.
Veal Calves.

Veal calves were sold at *3.50 to *8.5v. 
and a few of extra quality brought 19 ti

edîGeorge Faulkner, 77 Victoria St
40;lions \X7ANTE1D—By 1 p.jn. today, five 

vv liable men for putting up posters. 
Call, ready for work, at Circulation Dept.. 
World Office._____________________

TXTANTBD—By financial Institution, 
vv junior clerks, from 16 to 18 years oi 
age. Box 29. World.

*8.66 to —...
Sheep—Receipts 46,000. Market steady 

to 10c tower. Native, 83.26 to *420; west-

re-ftURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
L Macdonald, 26 Queen strfeet East.

ptHARLEti W. KSKR. Barrister, Lums- 
L den Building, corner Adelaide and
Yonge.

rr> DMvnTuN —Eighty acres, first-class 
J-i land; situation Ai; adjoining property 

IllQg at *360 per 33 ft. lot; wUl accept 
*326 per acre on good terms tie responsible 
buyer. Sold under written guarantee. 
Owner, 30 Constance street, Toronto. ed

ern. *9.40 to *4.16; yearlings, *426 to *636; 
Jamlbe, native, *4.60 to *681: western, *476 
to *7.16.the Dovercourt Land, 

iilding and Savings Company, which 
making a rapid sale. of La wren ;e

of
onnection for St. John. 
‘ Sydneys. Prince Edward 
tewfoundlaad (except by 
imited, leaving Montreal

ttikank w. Maclean, barrister. Sox' llqitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla-et 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

"L, ïU-cv-Uan, Macinnes & Mackenzie, 
J-w Barristers. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, comer King and Bay streets.

45Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 2.-Cattle-Be- 

e'eipts, *00 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts. 25 head; active, and 

26c higher, (4 to *12.
Hogs—Receipts, 1900 head; active ,;nd 

15c to 80c higher; heavy and mixed. *9.17 
to *9.26; yorkers, *8.66 *o *9.25; pigs; *8.40 to 
*8.60; roughs, *7.90 to *7.75; stags, *6 to *7; 
dairies, *8.75 to *6.15; graesets, *8.75 to 
*9/6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head, 
sheep, active; yearlings, 26c lower; lambs, 
slow and 16c lower; lambs, *4.60 to *7.25; 
yearlings, *5.25 to *6.50; wethers, tj.75 to 
*6; ewes, *3 to *4; sheep, mixed, *3 *0 *460.

HOUSE FOR SALE. *
9/irtn LABORERS WANTED for Brit* 
—AfUU , ish Columbia; wages **.75 to 
*4.60 pel- day; stead)- work all year 
round; no strike; no deductions from 
wages; next shipment Oct. 4 at t a.m. 
Apply at once, 136 Front street West; nest 
to Union Station. ed7

——
k. ■VTEAR BROADVIEW CARS, select lo- 

i-v cation; *4400, will buy detached seven- 
roomed house, square hail, one grate; 
hall, parlor and dining room hardwood 
floors and finish; back- stairs, modern 
plumbing, deep cellar, verandah, hot wat
er heating; room for garage; will rent 
for *36 g month ; wake up and secure a 
bargain. A Willie, Room 30, 18 Toronto 
street.

while the work of Installing Improve- e
Hits will go on at once, It is not likely 8 x wee*ca Ago, when» the dull 
it the. property will be subdivided J**5 °*?’ everybody thought the real es- 
d formally placed on the market un- J ,te situation in Toronto had arrived 

spring, altho It cam be taken for ; |v a Point where a rest was due and 
anted that Mr. Dlnnick will have to tflat any competition to pick up prop- 
cade to many demands tots fall for erty i)a^ ended. Lots of options then 
p. current were dropped. Now all the lr.-
Fo the west of the Garland property dations point to an activity in real 
the most built up part of Glen Grove, e*iate *ar ahead of anything known up 
.which are. some hundreds of costly!10 the present, ■ and those who passed 

jideoces; to the north is Lawrence UP options a few weeks ago will be 
irk. Immediately to the south Is a ! surprised at how much more they will 

riçt that has received probably mure ; "ave t0 Pay 1° acquire properties now. 
_ntlon than any other part of North There Is to be an enormous railway 

tironto from home builders; and to tlevetopment, and besides there Is to be 
le southeast in waat will be the mast a*V amount of house building, factory 
test section of the C. N. R.’s Leastde building and warehouse building, and

It is more than likely that at least two 
While the neighborhood on all sides W new hotels wifi soon take shape, 

this property was rapidly building one uptown and another In the nelgh- 
|> with homes worth, almost without , borhood of Osgoods Hall, 
xceptida, from *10,000 to *40,009, Mr. | there will be one near the corner of

College and Yonge streets. :
A still bigger proposal is taking on 

shape, and that is in connection with 
the railway situation. There Is a syn
dicate of men In Toronto who are pre
pared to form • a Toronto Railway 
Terminal Company with an expenditure

season1RITIME
PRESS

43 ALFRED JONB8L K.C., Barrister, 
S3. Solicitor, Notary Public, Solicitor for 
the Town of Cochrane, offices, Rumford 
Block, 6th avenue, Coohrane, Ont.

*?.25. FEMALE HELP WANTED
V\7AN TED—Young ladies to become 
*” trained nurses ; course, two year» 
(2); paid while learning. For particular» 
address the superintendent Mt. Sinai Hos 
Pital, Cleveland, O. edit*

0*3*7Sheep and Lamb».
The quality of the lam os, generally, 

was not quite as good as on Tuesday, but 
prices held about steady at *5 to *6.15, the 
bulk going at about *6 to *6.10; light ewes 
sold at 94 to *4.50; heavy ewes and rams. 
*3 to *3.50.

ave Montreal iS.1* a.m. 
except Saturday) for 

| Provinces,

bunk trains for Montreal 
t-ect connection at Bona- 
[L'nlon Depot, Montreal. 
Ticket Office. 51 King St. 
ng Edward Hotel Block.

edtf

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TTETHEItaTONHAVaH^' CD. the eld 
X? established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
etonhaugh, K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King street. Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. Washington.

REAL E8TATE INVESTED,
'"DAMBAY^^3L4 c£a. ÎrTli ibl t ed, comer 
X* Bloor and Bathurst specialists In 
Western Canada Investments. AGENTS WANTED.

1 ——
CJTARX A BUSINESS for yourself-*". 
a start* any honorable lady or gentle
man In high-class bustness; can make 
from *25 to *60 weekly; pays from- th« 
start. National Mail Order Library. 
Montreal. Canada.

Hogs.
Hogs sold at *S.L> tor selects fed and 

watered, and *8.10, t.o.b., cars, at country 
points.

ed

HORSE NOTES Business chances wanted
ed

T7IXECUTRIX
JN tunity for miller, stock dealer, select 
location for creamery, 102 acres; 62 c ti
tivated, clean, eight acres well timber

ed; orchard; remainder pasturage land; 
partly used for mill purposes; brick resi
dence; large outbuildings; also 60-barrel 
flouring mill; good order, money earner; 
dam requires renewing; select location, 
In touch with railway t.atlon, banks, 

Tichool, churches; 20 miles from Toronto; 
good opening for an investor; only *12,too 
for quick sale, or will sell mill and lands' 
that go with the mill for *3600; easy 
terms, winding up an estate, A. Willis, 
Room 20, 18 Toronto street.

SALE—Here Is an oppor-Representatlve Sales
C. Zeagman te Sons sold 18 ear loads, ot 

stock, amongst which -were 360. lambs, Ï7 
lbs., at *6; 166 Iambs, 8) lbs., at *6.10; 20 
lambs, 75 lbs., at *6.16; 80 lambs, 53 lbs., a’. 
$4.56; 50 sheep, at «8.76 to *4.^; 10 cull 
sheep, at *3 per cwt.; 160 hogs, at $8.75; 
75 rough calves, at *3.75 to 91.66; 30 good 
veal calves, 185 lbs., at **.60.

Coughlin & Co. sold- Butchers—20, 1310 
lba. each, at *6.1314 per cwt. ; 20, 1810 lbr., 
at *6.1274; 5, 980 IbsS, at *6; 25, 940 lbs., at 
*5.86; 13, 1200 lbs., at *5.86; 20, 123*3 lbs., at
85.80 ; 23, 1170 lbs., at *5.89; 20, 1180 lbs., at
$5.80; 24, 1190 lbs., at *5.76; 22^ 1190 lbs., at
$5.76; 24, .1160 lbs., at *5.75; 7, 1120 lbs., at
15.70 : 5, 926 lbs., at *6.63; 6, 1100 lbs., at
$5.80; 1, 930 lbs., at *6.30; 13, 800 lbs., at
*6.30.

Cows—1, 1280 lbs.j at *5.60 per cwt.; 1,
1100 Ibe., at *5.26; i, 1230 lbs., at *5.25; 5,
1270 lbs., at 97.15; 17, 1089 lbs., at W.55; i,
1120 lbs., at *4.25; .1, 1080 lbs., art *4.15; 1, 1060 
lbs., at *3.90.

Bull—1, 2000 lbs., at $5.25 per cwt.
Rice & Whaley sold: Butchers—19. -JOO 

lbs.“each, at *5.25 per cwt.; 15, 1290 lbs., a; 
*6.05; 29, 1280 lbs., at $6.05; 21, ItiO lbs., at 
*3.90; S, 980 lbs., at *5.65; 4, 1110 lbs., ;V
*5.60; 1. M6 lbs., at *5.60; 6, 890 lbs., at
*5.40; 24, 900 lbs., at *5.

Hogs—230, 185 lbs. each, at *8.75 per cwt.
Cows—4, 767 lbs. each, at *4.80 per cwt. ; 

1, 730 lbs., at 94.60 ; 2, 915 lbs., at *5/ 274 : 8. 
1130 lbs., at *4.25; 1, 10*9 lbs., at *3.56; 2, 
985 lbs,, at $5.25; 6, 810 lbs., at $5.10; 5, 7*> 
lbs..'at *2.60Td, 755 lbs., at *3.25; 6, 933 lbs., 
at *3.50; 1, 720 lbs., at S3; 1, S60 lbs., at
*3.25; 2, 683 lbs., at $3.25; 10, 706 lbs., at
*4.59.

Calves—2, 165 lbs, each, at *8.50 per cwt.; 
1, 110 lbs., at *8; 8, 310 lbs., at 66.75; 2, ,-iO 
lbs., at *5.

Lambs—47, 95 lbs. each, at *6 per c.ri ; 
79, 95 lbs., "at *6; 42, 90 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 50 
lbs., at *4.50.

Sheep—is, ,142 lbs. each! at *4 per cwt.; 
7, 125 lbs., at *3; 2, 125 tbs., at 94; 6. 160 
lbs., at $3.75.
Corbett & Hall sold: 13 car loads of 

stock, as follows: Butchers. $5.25 to $6 
per cwt. ; cows, $3.50 to $6; bulls. $3.25 to 
*4.75; milkers and springers at *45 to *80: 
15 calves, at $8 to $9.25; 103 lambs, at $6 
per cwt.; 50 sheep, at *3.75 to M.25, and 
bought on order 1 car load butchers and 
1 car load of lambs.

Crawford & Company sold 3 loads ot 
cattle as follows : Steers and heifers at 
$5 to *5.40: 1 load feeders, 1150 lbs., at *5.75; 
cows, at $3.80 to *4.30.

N. F. Lawrence, farmer of Hal ton 
Count' told s Hr off —.-on at S3.75.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. lu>tvti’a*ee uOtv& tit v.v oa-t J.e for the

PATENTS.The Repository, West Toronto.
■■Of the Surge oonr,:gmueet- of- horse* 

received this week at the Renoeltory only 
a few remained to be sold un^— the 
hammer of tho regular Wednesday sale, 
the Test having been disposed of private
ly. The City of Toronto and T. W. Nor
ton were the largest buyers, private buy
ers accounting for the remainder. Busi
ness Is reported as still on the quiet side, 
but Improving.

■tt ttERBERT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 
JUL of Fctherstonhaugh, Dennison * Co.. 
Star Bldg., 18 King-street W„ Toronto. 
Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa. 
Washington. Write for information, eg;

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
"ITLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
J2 Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

Indies ARTICLES FOR SALE.
—•

Perhaps “ *5"
Barland retained hts property until it 
b sow the last remaining tract In the 
town of North Toronto not available 
to builders. And now, of course, that 
boo.ciUiou will not last long. Mr. DU»- 
atek, earlier In the year, was largely 
reEponsi hie for the placing upon the 
inarket of the Glebe Manor, and this *25,000,060 to buy up all the stations, 
with hls purchase of the Garland es- .Lacks, sidings and everything else of 
tates, removes difficulties In the way cf a railway nature In the city, and to 
laying the ' town’s water, sewer and undertake to manage these tracks, 
Other services, for these big properties i terminals, stations and sidings-, and to 
were unoccupied by houses, unlike land j collect all freight in the city and deliver 
adjoining; and he has also made it : all freight intended for the city to and 
possible for North Toronto- district to j from the terminal yards of each corn- 
plan and proceed on It* future In a bet- j U*$>y-
ter and uninterrupted scale. That is, all the railway trains and

| radial cars would come to an uptown 
1 station, costing at 

Each railway would have the same 
treatment as to use of the station at 
the same charge on a wheel-age basis, 
and as for freight the railways would 
each have their terminal freight yards 
In the outskirts of the city at one or 
more points on their system. For in
stance. the Grand Trunk would have 
Its freight terminal at Mlmtoo, another 
in North Toronto, and a third In Lk tie 
York. The C. P. would have pretty 
much the same, with the exception that 
It would have one at Leaslte instead 
of at York. The Canadian Northern 
would also be like the C. P.R. Biyfc- nil 
the railway works whatsoever, and'all 
the siding and all the other terminals 
within the limits of the city would 
he owned and controlled by the term-

tea paid for second- 
Bicycle Munson, 41$

ed
I0ANAMA
kfGANAL
HTFUL CRUISES

"LTititiEBT cash 
■LX hand Bicycle 
tipadlna avenue. _

* yLiverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL Oct. 2.—Cotton future* 

closed eeey. Oct. 6.1*d; Oct.-Xov., 6.0974d; 
Nov,-Dec.. 6.<lld; Dec.-Jan., 9.04d; Jan.- 
FeSx, 6,«774d; Feb.-March, 6.07»; March- 
Aprll, 6.087vd; April-May, 6:mt4d; May- 
June, 6 W74d; June-July, 6.1»74d; July- 
Au*„ «.IPd.

Spot in Increased demand. Prices eas
ier. American middling fair, 6.94d>: good 
middling. d.TOd ; middling. 6.46d: tow mid
dling, 6.28d: good ordinary. 9.74d: ordi
nary. 5.26d.

( )LL) MANURE aou loam tor lawns and 
v gardens. J. Nelson, 108 Jarvis-street./ fi., xiuti.4. leeuei-, W amess ouuu-

V» mg, 492 Yongu-street. Toronto; Wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.r "PRINTING — cards, envelopes, tags. 

*■ billheads, statements, etc. ; prlçtu 
right Barnard, æ Dundaa Telephone.

TO THE
Panama Canal, Bermuda 
he Spanish Malp 
ew York by the Palatial

. MOLTKE
3;. Feb. 25; March 28.

ENTLEMAN wants partnership In 
AT wholesale pr manufacturing business 
or secretary’s position In limited com
pany; will invest *4000-19000; must show 
good returns and bear strictest investiga
tion. Box 67, World.

AS URCH—Issuer of Marnage Licenses. 
i*L Wedding rings for sale. 5oS Queen 
West Tel. Coll. 5u6. Appomtmenw made.

ed:
246 /AZONE as from the sea. 

v îapld seller of the age. Send 10 cento 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co:. 
Hamilton, Ont. *ti

The moa;23

OFFICES to rent MONEY TO LOAN.
ICTQRIA LUISE,

r 15; March 11; 
y 8; April 10.

ATONE Y TO LOAN by a trustee cor- 
jyJL poration on good first mortgages 
on city or town property. Box W. World 
Utfice.

VERY DESIRABLE suite In Traders’ 
V Bank, with two years’ lease still te 

run; will transfer lease outright or divide 
ottice with u suitable 'tenant. Box 23, 
w ond Jtfice. edtf

"IVOTOR TRUCK—6-ton 1 capacity, for 
1VX immediate delivery, close price for 
qb.ck sale. H. W. Petrie. Lunited, To
ronto. «34

Winnipeg Grain Market,
WINNIPEG. Vet. 2.—The Balkan soa.ro 

continued to be a factor In the market. 
The demand for cetih wheat was good 
for all grade*, with a fsSr enquiry ihr 
B. & I„ and «hi Improved I’ntereet In dia- 
tAnt months. Exporters reported more 
active ebquirj- for Dec.-Jan. delivery and 
bids, tho still out of line,- were more near 
a business basts than they have been f6r 
some day» Receipts were heavy, 630 cars 
In sight for Inspection.

Oats were dull. Barley was in good 
demand.

Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
fbc; No. 2 do-, 8i%c: No. * do., 86t4c: 
No. 4, 83c: No. 1 rejected seeds, 83c; No. 
2 do.. 82c; No. 3 do., 8tc; No.Hough, 
87c: No. 2 do., 82ic: No. 3 do.. 81c. ,

Barley—No. 3, Sic; No. 3, 46c; rejected, 
43c: feed, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W., *1.63.
Inspections—No. 1 northern. 144; No. 2 

do., 97: No. 3 d'O.. 26; No. 4, 2: no grade, 
229; rejected, 19: No. 5, 3.

Oato-Nn. 2 C*w.. 15; No. " do.. 3; extra 
No. 1 feed- 1; rejected, 1: no grade. 3.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 4;: Xo. 4 do., 6; 
rejected, l;Ie grade. 12: dean!tig. 4.

Flax—No. 1 N.W., 7; No. 2 do., 1; No. 3 
do., 1; no grade, 1.

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Gel. 2 —Clo«o- W l eat—X e w. 

No. 1 hard, 8>iac; No. 1 northern. 93%c; 
No. 2 do.. 83%c; Or*.. S3»t,c. nominal; Dec., 
884*0: May, bid.

ea
$145 least $10,000,000.ee••»•••••**••»»•»•

TERAULAY DEAL 
AT $1200 A FT.

$16» VETERAN LQT8 WANTED.
"VETERANS’ Ontario land grants want- * 
V ed; will pay cash for deelraole loca

tion. Send foil information and descrip
tion and price to Box 16, World, «67

MEDICAL.STRAYED$1?5
TV DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 
1J and outeases ot.eotum. o vunege. ecu

rxR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
iJ eases; pay wnen cured; consultation
free. SIQueen east. ed-7

‘g the OrientAround the World,
1. etc.

booklet efkting cruise
STRAYED—On Lot 23, Etobicoke, Con- 
►v cession B, gray horse an-* brown mare. 
Owner can have same by paying expenses. 
Olios. Gregg, Weston. 345• AMERICAN LINE W-kN TED—Hundred ’ Ontario Veteran 

Lots. Kindly state price. Box 38, 
Brantford. ed-7

architects.«asOADWAY, NEW YORK.
\& Co.. 19 Adelaide St. E-i 
L haffee. Richelieu and On-
€>., Toronto.

42, I iR. .SrlEPtilaRD, Specialist, 18 Uiou- 
U cester-strevt, near tonge. Private 
o.seascs, maic, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. impotency, nervous ueotlity, uemorr- 

1 to 9 p. m. ed

T xtt. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
U diseases of men. 171 King east. ed

Architect 
Main 4504 BICYCLES.

XTEW atid secoad-hand—Repairs, acces- 
!•> sorleB. Lester’s. 92 Victoria-street. s

SHOE REPAIRING. hoius. Hours
Northwest Corner of Albert St. 
Bought by Syndicate—There 

is Something in the 
Wind.

\xtHILE U WAIT—First-class workman- VV uisnshlp. Sager, opposite Shea's, 
Victoria-street. 246 BU8INES8 AND PICNIC LUNtHIfcTHE

OYj "DRONE WARREN’S-Mam 21*8. UJ 
_________ ;_______________ed
BOARD. """

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A KTRUlt FISHER, carpenier, store 

and Office fittings, IJ4 V'burcu street.

furniture and interior 
polishing. Bay street.

LINE ? !-■
T H. HORNELL, 31 Alexander street- 
U. N. 436. 243

PALMISTRY.
Ktc HOWELL " Church street! 
Phone Main 567*. 2487tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS!

: td7'ieiepnone.
DIUVATE BOARD, with 3 6r 4 room*, 
i required by famuy of iBtor the winter 
months. Write Box <*, W

! Inal company.
The promoters of the proposal say 

' that this has been successfully done 
in St. Louis, a city somewhat like To
ronto. and that it has proved satlsfac- 

to the public who travel and who 
freight to handle, and equally

DICHaHD d" KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
XV tractor, jobbing. 5*9 Yonge-st. ed-7

OdN MURRIS—Alterations and re
pair*. 34 Ann street Telephone. 246

rrxABLKS ot all kinds made 
X Carroll. 11 St. Alban’s.

> NORTHERN STEAM- 
HIPS. LIMITED.

There ts talk of something doing on 
; Teraulay street back of the city hall, 

and real estate on the street has al
ready resumed the activity that reign- f-ory 
•d previous to the shelving of the have _
widening proposal. 1 satisfactory to the companies.

The northwest corner of Albert and competition In the way of rival sidings
Teraulay streets, a plot 50 x 165 feet, is thus eliminated and the way Is left

■ has been bought by a syndicate of open for an approach later of to the Harris Abattoir Çgiui»ny as follows
I sever, usually well informed men, at central warehouses by means o* small aisl bc.rerx at^tUe^L'ttorN *3Î0'5 u foot, The deal was not thought tubes like they have in Chicago, which ;l cow"s,' *259 to $6.10: bulls at *3.25

H r of before Saturday. S. G. Sherbourne would put hi. and take out freignt ^ *5 -n
and Andrew Elder are the real estate ir the basements of the warehouses. Tr.e Swift Canadian Co. bought .164
men who negotiated It. 1 ‘ -----------------------------------— __ cattle for the local abattoir: Steers, S0..0 1

“ N- E. Ltetoy. Th. HTY THE POOR CO-ED. | i
!-E !* with «*» -n- KINa8T0S , WJ»»

• seventy-second session of Queen a Uni £ 3. 3 cajves at 94 to *>; 9M bogs at $1.5, j
London Wool Sales. versity opened tills afternoon, but tho fed and watered.

LONDON, ty* 2—T'fte wool e-V.es Ware ! ^nv took th” form of registration day. H. P. Kennedy bought _
00m; nuou >dwv W.tn offerin';* of 14.6U 1 ,n the number of gtu- of heavy butchers’ cattle, steer* at $o.,o
h>aJvs, trine:;>aliy cross,uredx. The tony A J** lncrea to $*• . . .
ot Lit sa* was stro;as with foV- price* dents Is expected. Wro. McClelland .bought 10 butchers
realized. American buyers pur-chased 1 Last session a rule was made foi cattle, t® Sti*„ at 95.66.

«ta MM. U th. »*, 1. *. *'S: we, Rarri, j

Aew South Wale.î.'i lttlbaJes. scoured la to get boarding houses. Abattoir Co. : 500 lamb* at IT to *4.10: 106
to.le iHfd; g-et'jsy 5*1 to la 9tyL --------------- --------sheep at *S to *425: 28 veal,calves at IS to;
. Queensland, fcd bUes/ ecoureo ,1s 4d to UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. |!«.25; conunoi rough c*ivee at *8.i« to • 
‘S îl<3 3<1 Lo Is , $4.IS.

Auztraiht. tetle*. gre«y «& The viriting delegates from Germany ^lam^arris.^r.^u^Mtoyitery j
New Zealand, 776 bales, scoured Wyti % the waxhîn^tor will r,tcd Armstrong bought is milkers and,
i b; I hah «rr-asv 7V«I to Is 3d i glcne. recently held In \v asnirtgxor, » u »:,rlngers at *to to *75 each.
Cepe of Good Hope and Natal "400 i 'to given "a reception In convocation c. >laybee 4,ought 1 load rtockers. 7N) 
k!f. - roared Is 6d to le 91*d, greasy ! Hall at r> o’clock today, by the Lnl- jbe., at 54.73: l load-stockera,/TiOlha^rough 
i tu id. ! ver-=*v of Toronto and the Academy of In quality, *4-«,. 1 load b.utebers, «0 lbs.. ■
Punta Arenas, 1560 bai-ee, greasy 6d fco Is ; jj, ■ ■ i,'ine representing the medical pro- 9-t *7.55: 1 lood butchers^ -ri los„ at 35.,u. |

fe” n of the city.

edî

M EDUCATIONAL.J
MAIL STEAMERS — 

AL GEORGE AND 
«YAL EDWARD, 
t. Lawrence Service, 
ntreal
iy Steamer Wednesday 

Royal George.. .Oct. 
Royal Edward . .Oct. 1 - 
Royal George. .Oct *9 

Royal Edward. .Nov. 1* 
Royal George . Nbv. 37 
ior Agent or H. C. Bour
rai- Agent. Cor. Klusr Mill 
streets. Toronto.

A T Remington Business College, corner 
College and Spadlna; day and night, 

thorough eou.aee, inuivuluai Instruction, 
graduates successfully placed. ,Catalogue 
free. eu 7 U,

to order.
till

V \X7E ARE EXPERTS—Herron's Dye 
VV Works. 876 Baithurat street. 246

HATTERS.
TOADIES’ and gents’ bate dea e« and 
XJ i ciuixlelled. 11 Richmond St East.

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.From Bristol

SECURITIES, LIMITED /roi inr, catalogue of keaneLi 
vJT SCHOOL, Toronto, spetiailet* 1l 
Stenography. ed

fXJESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE awl 
it Academy of. Languages. College-" 
Dovercourt, Toronto.

r XME, cement. Etc.—Lruehed Stpne at 
L cars, yards, blue or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service, 
me Uoutractu.u’ ouppiy Company, Limit
ed. Telepnoue Main 3359; M. 4224: Park 
2474: College 137*. ed-7

i 202 Kent Building Main 6571
Will buy. sell and exchange buslnces 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

■ edtf
2467

ecGLASS AND MIRRORS. I
rTXHE F. O. TERRY CO., lime, cement. 
X mortar, newer pipe, etc., corner 
George anil Front streets. M. 2191. 2!ttf

edtf IAaLL TaK.il now In session—inetrulc- 
X tion Individual. Write tor free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, 'Jfo- 
ronto. J. V. Mitchell. B.A, Principal. ~ ti

TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS-Every- X thin* In glass for builders. Mutual.V

VANCOUVER 249—\ HOUSE MOVING.tiC-AltiERiCAM LINE LOST.on order 2 load.’ TART.X-rew Steamers, from 12,5v9 ,
to *4,J7u tons.
-Plymouth, Boulogne aad

Rotterdam,
SAH-.-GS --8

MOVING and Raising done. J. 
n, 165 Jarvis-street. ed-7Hr OST — Small black. Pomeranian dog, 

-L* name -Nigger. Reward, 48 Helein 
avenue, Wyehwood,

_UVE BIRD»;
/iAMFION’S BIRD STùRÊrûj Dundaa 

y- etreet. Park 75-____________________ ed7

•pfOPE S—Canada’s leader and greatest XX bird store. 10Q Queen-street West.
ed;

W L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms 24 West King Street. Toronto

COAL AND WOOD;

Are you desirous of invest
ing a little money where 
it will bring you profits 

quickly?
IF SO

we would advise you to consider 
the purchase of Real Estate In 
Point Gfey. Vancouver.

BYRN MAWR. POINT GREY, 
overlooking the sea. Vancouver’s 
choicest residential district. *s 
the section for solid Investment.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUN
ITY, IT WILL SEVER COME 

AGAIN.

Buy at the bottom and sell at 
the top. For further particulars 
call and see

J.ROOFING.46

zn ALVANIZED iron skylights, metsl 
KX ceil.ngs, cornices, etc. Douguu Bro»., 
124 Adelairte-street West. sdl

.1Sept. 34 
Oct. I 
Oct. 3 

,OCt. Uf 
Oct. 33M.M.................oct, s»

Screw Turbine Steamer os 
résister in course of COB*

L
!..dam

•• AzflLNE S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 
jJfX in car lots. Write for prices.

FLORISTS. ===

XTBAL—Headquarter* for floral wreaths, 
iN 654 Queen west; Coll. 3i*v. 11 Queen
East; Main :371k.- Nlglit and Sunday
phone. Main 67*1.

t>AKK, Florist—Artistic Loral tributes; 
I Decorations. Park 2319. ed-7

SIGNS.

t. VA71NDUW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.K. ; "VV Pic hardsell * Co. HÏ Church-street
z Toronto ed-7

phone Main 45.79.

BUTCHERS., MELVILLE SON, 
Passenger Agents. 

:.side andepuronio Sts,
ed-7DRINK HABIT.cd ritHE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen X West. John Goebel, Coll. 800. ed-7

~ rUbIer" stamps!

i
rrtHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 
J acknowledged success. Institute, 421 
JsrvG-st.. Toronto. Phone K 4*31 ed-7

i ’•B STEAMSHIP /-tOTTERILL’-ti—Bouquets and 
L siens. 16I6V» Bathurst street.

floral de-W IS 245CITY CATTLE MARKET

The railway--® reported 29 carloads of 
live stock at the city yard», comprising 
274 cattle. «4 bogs, ntS sheep and lambs, 
and 15 calves.

All the offerings were reported sold at 
• prices about the same as was paid at the 
Ui/on

Charier- May bee bought 1 load of feed
ers. 850 lbs., at *7 per cwt., and *5 over 
on the lot ,and sold another load of feed
ers, 80Ç lb&, at *480 to *5 per cwt

HERBALISTS.
P. ALVER’e Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 
—sure cure for Nervous Headaches. 

Dizziness, Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
ar.d blood. Office 169 Bay-t‘re»t. To
ronto.

CO. :
!Uueenetown, Llrerpool*

FIshEU»”
Minneapolis Grain Market _^ , ...

Ml 8 C Sehlee*6to£^

WfS?™ ° TlLE5iâ2
Rye—No. 2, COc to 631jc. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
Bran—*19 lo $20. and as certainly cure you. tide, a pox; nil
Flour—First patents, *4.35 to *4.65; set- dealers, or Edmonson, Bates ft Co., Limited, 

ond patents. *4.20 to *4.55; first clears, Toronto, .Sample box free if you monl.lon this 
*3.:o to $3.50; second elsars, $2.40 to *2.79. paper and enclose 3c. stamp te pay peetaee.

DENTISTRY.
O-UueenstoTvn.

Liverpool* . a . ...
, Medltcrraneam»
»<!>' Montreal. Lob6^*» 
PTHSTEE A CO*. Ase»Zm 
and Yonfire Street#*

gRIDGE and crown rpeciatlgto^A jR

tor painless extraction. Painless gold 
fillings, not hammered In. Riggs, Tempi* 
Building. Toronto 248

REDMOND & BEGGS
->Architect* ee* SttHlsrtl 

Engineer*
CLâte of City Architect’* Oepi.)
ROUXS «11-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

fd-7
G. GILL

352 YONGE STREET

eé ■MASSAGE.Yards.

v it's a matter of pride with 
'■"'Ody pass me.” .

It. l m a tllea-tric**

Baltimore AmerJCRBi

LTME. MURRAY. Massage, Bath*. VI- 
4*1 oratory and Special Treatment* for 
Rheumatism. 906 Bathurst-*t. *d-7

TAR. KNIGHT specialises painless tooth 
U extraction exclusively. 250 Yonge 
street, over SollerS-Oough. 2*87tf

246 Phone A. 174. cd j• X t

!
<

$I

Mossop's Hotel to Be 
Widened

MosaoiTs tong, thin hotel to to - 
be widened by an addition to 
the north, hullt in conformity 
with the present structure, and 
to contain 26 bedrooms, a large 
dining room to seat 200, and 
banquet rooms.

To do this, F. W. Mossrop has 
purchased the leasehold of the - 

told Arlington -Chambers, which., 
will be torn down and which is 
built on land 27 x 100 feet.
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Sharp AdvanceMarket Goes Soaring Again
I.FADERSHÜjlÉÉàK« 

TO THE SPECIALTIES

Porcupine
WHEAT MARKET RULED 

BY BALKAN WAR SCARE

»

r
Ï t-i -

E:v?::4 WORLD’S CROP OUTLOOK 
; NONE TOO FftVORABLE

r. J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
royal bank building.

STOCK BROKERSf »Prospects in Russia Causa Appre
hension—Influence of Balkan 

War Clouds.

o- SILVER PRICES Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Boughtj
and Sold

Rea, ielej-O’Brlee. led West 
. Dome is tie Limeligkt—Per- 

cupine Stocks Resame Tkeir 
Upward Cetrse—Cekatt List is 
Babysat.

Sharp Upward Swiag Early in 
Followed fcy Reaction- 

Net Gait for Day Was Small— 
Corn Shade Higher.

Eggs, per dozei. ....
Poultry, Retail-

Turkey*, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb ........ .
Geese, per lb ........................• 16

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 IS to $.... 
Spring chickens, alive ...V 0 14
Old fowl, alive ........
Spring ducke, lb ............... 0 12

Fresh Meets—
Beef, forequarters, cwt .. ,$S fiO to WOO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 50 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt...10 75
Beef, medium, cwt ............» 50 10 60
Beef, common, cwt .........  5 50 8 00
Mutton, cWt .....................,..« 50 10 00

.... 7 00 » 50

....10 00

....12 25

. 0 32 0 35 :
1 1t London—Bar silver. 29%d. ox.

New York—Commercial bar silver, 68%c 
Mexican dollars, 4816c.

to 80 to 80 35
0 18 0 ro
O 16 0 18
0 13 0 '4

•40
We will be glad to furnish information regarding the different properties

NEW YORK CURBBroom hall’s weekly summary of the 
International grain situation Issued In 
Liverpool yesterday Is as follows:

The International markets nave ruled

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York curb, reported by 
kins A Co (John G. Beaty)

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Estimates that 
the United States this season had pro
duced next to the largest wheat crop 
ever grown, cooled bullish ardor today 
In regard to trouble in the Balkans. 
Nevertheless, the market dosed steady 
at *c to %c advance over last night. 
Corn finished *c to 1 tie up, oats with 
a gain of tic to tic, and provisions 
dearer by 10c to 40c.

Statements by a leading expert that 
thé total American yield <rf wheat tor 
1912 would be 742,000.000 bushels be
came public after prices had shown de
cided strength due to Balkan war ru
mors. Free .profit taking tended to
ward leveling the bulge. In addition, 
the weather was fine all-thru the Am
erican northwest, and there was re
nt wed belief that receipt would materi
ally enlarge.

Reports of greater frost damage than 
had been generally credited helped to 
make corn firm. Wheat strength acted 
also against the bears.

Improved cash trade, Including con
siderable for export, hardened the price 
of oats.

Provisions rose sharply in response 
tc a big decrease In the stock of pack
ing house products here and because 

"of small receipts of hogs.

Erickson Per- DON'T NEGLECT PROFITS.. « u The mining market yesterday resum
ed its upward course, the liquidating O'Brien0”
movement of the previous session glv- Granby ............

Bollinger ........
Kerr Lake ...
La Roee ........
McKinley ......
Nlplsslng ........
Rea Con ..........
Preston E. D............
Pearl Lake 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Swastika ..
Vlpond ....
Trethewey .........
West Dome ...
Yukon Gold ............................. Sti Ï*

Siles: Dome Ex., 600; Foley O’Brien. 
300 at 30; Holllnger, 100; La Roee, 100 at 

the usually active spots to certain of Nlplsslng, 100 at 8%. 
the specialties. Several of the* mov
ed Into the limelight, and the sharp 
advances recorded constituted an elo-

Ask. Bid.comparatively quiet during the past week 
with a slight downward tendency until 
the Balkan affair Influenced prices up
ward. World’s shipments have been lib
eral, but these had no particular depress
ing effect as there Is liberal absorption 
and the floating quantities, as well as 

13 00 the visible showed a decrease.
13.60

Mining shares, like any other stocka have their rises and falla The reoeaf 
rise In Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks must show good profite to some, and fro 

58* these we would advise setting at least part of their holdings now. A halt was 
14* called In yesterday's market, and we may have a little reaction. Oe decline 
yS many Issues can Ibe bought again for another recovery. We are favorably bn- 

, pressed with Tlralskaralng, and think that stock a purchase.

18:: S
.. 68* a' Ing way to strong public demand, 

which was reflected In a material way 
tbruout the whole list. Price changes 
ran Into big figures In certain instances. 
Sentiment wae favorably affected by 
the change for the better, and at the 
close, when quotations ruled at their 
top levels of the day, optimism was 
generally rampant 

It was significant that speculative 
interest In the market shifted from

U 50
2*6 1 15-16 1% 
8ti 8* LORSCH COMPANYf Veals, common, cwt ., 

Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 
Spring lambs, lb ........

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING, TORONTO.
Member» Standard Stock Exekaagd mPhone M. 741T.The crop situation Is practically un

til ang6S*and not altogether favorable and 
this Is especially true of the amount of 
good wheat. Heavy Importation Is .as
sured. Reports from Russia are unfavor
able and there Is a strong conviction here 
among conservative merchants that this 
country will In no wise be a heavy ship
per during the autumn. Present Indica
tions promise nothing heavy for the sea- 
eon. Roumanie is shipping lightly. Im
porters are more hopeful of larger arriv
als, owing to a dry September, which 
helped the crop. «

The world’s erohp movement le sur
prisingly slow and where liberal there 
has been po material accumulation. This 
statement refers to both Importing and 
exporting and the difficulty in moving 
props militates against a decline In prices, 
which the trade have been expecting. If 
this decline Is not apparent now, It Is not 
natural to expect it later on when sup
plies will be less abundant 

The political situation ie causing much 
apprehension as to a possible extension 
of the present war or the blocxlng of the 
Dardanelles (which seems Improbable, 
owing to the great powers favoring 
peace), but the near eastern question Is 
a serious Import for Great Britain and 
consequently unlikely to favor lower 
prices.

0 11 0 12
•Vess

Louis J. West &FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, No. 1, car lots ...'.....812 00 to 112 50 
Straw, car lots, per ton ...10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag .......0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 
Butter, creamery, aoltds .... 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 27 
Butter, store lota 
Egg», new-laid .
Cheese, new. lb ....................
Honey, extracted, lb....
Honey, combs, dozen ..

12
24 Members Standard Stock Exchange,'10 60X cs

Porcupine Mining Shares Bought agd 

Free Market LetterGREAT FUTURE0 21 on request
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD

Phase»—-Day, Main 1806.
—Night, Park 2717. »d

,•• • ••«•»•*••
if0 23•• •»••»•••••• Toronto Curb,

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Cobalts—

Cobalt Lake .. M* 36* 86* 86*
City .................. 38* 26* 21* S*
Dome ..............2000 2250 2200 2260
Holllnger .. ..1400 ...
Jupiter ............ 86 ..........................
Swastika .... 18 13* 18 1336
Rochester .... 8* ... ...
Peter. Lake .. 7*..........................
Pearl Lake .. 34 ...
Bailey .... .... 6* ...
Dome Bxteh.. 16* ...

Industrials—
Car. Crnme .. 41 ...

do. pref

0 15
.. 0 12 
.. 3 76 8 00

3,000
«» Northern Ontario Silver Camp 

Just Now Coming Into, Its 
Own—diving Down 

Its Past

Hldee and Skint.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
wool. Ygrns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.:

quent witness of the change in the at
titude of the public regarding the Por
cupine situation.

Speelaltl

I

Fleming a marvin
Members Standard Steak 

Exchange.
■16 LUMSDEN BUILDING.

Porcupine «ml Cobelt Stool
• TtltfDf i M# lire j. 

.High and lew quotations •» < 
W Porcupine Stocks ter 1 

mailed tree on request

100* 2,000Ygrna, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hldee—
No. 1 Inspected steers and

Cow* ............................ ..........
No. 6 Inspected steers and

cows ........................................i
No, 8 Inspected steers, cowi

aqd bull. ...................
Country hides, cured 

green

J..3,000Go Searing.
It was in such Issues as Rea, Foley- 

O’Brlen and .West Dome that the real 
features of the session were found. 
These securities. It will be remember
ed. underwent a drastic «lump last 
summer, when work was discontinued 
on the respective properties owing to 
the depletion of the treasuries. Bines 
the low levels were reached, there has 
been stock overhanging the market, 
but owing to the fact that bids were 
lowered on each and every occasion 
when selling was attempted, liquidation 
of any material extent was Impossible. 
All this has been charged during the 

, , . . . . . last few days, and a real demand for
S3.'LSS.”SS,.<5,S'1 ,

trade in «un. ir.d«, wia quiet, but a, “btH yueMrday, however, that quota- 
supplies are small prices rule firm. There lions were visibly affected by the ln- 
waa a fair demand from European cident. 
sources for spring wheat flour, but the 
volume of business doing Is small, a« 
prices bid In many Instances 
9d per sack out of Une. The 
is fairly active and steady. Demand 
for shorts le keen, but bran Is quieter.
Butter strong, under a fairly good de
mand. Local stocka In store 139,000 pack
ages creamery, 1600 dairy. ' Cheese quiet 
end steady. Local stocks, 164,000 boxes.

Provisions

500
a 250

80*» to 

018

200> LvOO
1,000

Northwest Receipts. • 
Receipts of wheat at northwest points 

wi tn usual comparisons follow;Tear
Wednesday, ago. ago.

g lb* Ckswgaad* Board of Trade, thru 
its, secretary, Mr. H. V. Bright, writes 
The World es follows:

“During the fell of 1908,

...,0 11 

....0 13

.... 013 oas
— »» 0 17

0 60 0 76

«4•Ï4 88* ...i —c’Ava.“îs s--
Lambgklns ........ .
Horsehair, per lb ..
Ho rse hides. No. 1 .................8 to
Tallow, No. 1, per lb ..........  0 06* 0 06*

W ool— 
coarse

Mining Quotations, i
MINING STOCKS32S3Chicago ............

Minneapolis ... 
W'nnlpeg ......
Duluth .... ...

-Standard- 
Ask. Bid.570 49»

.634 450 397
.. 431 509 521

various
; prospectons migrating from compara- 

40 Uvely well-developed areas, such as 
1.76 Cobalt, penetrated Into what is now 

18* known ks the Gowganda mining divl- 
-« «on. Their wanderings were rewarded 

7140 * t5,e dlecovery of spectacular deposits
. of rilver on the present Mann Ridge 

.... je*L,n **« vicinity of MlUer Lake.
6 I , ®afed upon «he unparalleled success
6 Cobalt development, an excitement

••• unequalled magnitude was Induced
* by t£e discoveries made. The Mann

4* mine was located and the Bartlett, 
mo °’Brlen- Reeve-Do ble,
260 Ml leJftt’ P1* Six and other

. 1 well-known silver finds were presented 
... j to the world.

1 Cobalt’s success In eonjunc-
... won with the spectacular showings of
L newly-born field, the mining ele-
2* 5!1nt r*nt mad with rejoicing, to de^
** velop. the new field.
4* ‘‘A* °>}* time Gowganda was situated
7 miles from .railroad communica

nt Mon and a trackless wilderness inter- 
83* vened. Consideration of necessities 
44* became a secondary matter, and the

Crown Charter ....................... 7* 7* PLam,°nr .f" development at
Dome Extension ...................... 15* ;$* °f®‘> In fact In any direction,

. Foley O’Brien .-......................... 30 20 Prevailed. Supplies were rushed in re-
8harp Advances Shown. Holllnger ......................................1440 1412 /g&rulese of expense. Development

With Foley-O’Brlen quoted at 86. a Jupiter ........................................... 81 36* Precipitated according
net gain for the day of 17 points, and off*,16.’L’j,...................................... 11 ®xcltemenL and
with West Dome standing at 16 bid.     * ^ work was done.
an application In values of a full 1J0 Preston E&st Dome".4* H . hsJt€waüU^îti^OCMd,n** wonder
per cent, for the session, the Improved Rea Mines .................................. 40 86 ^ ,Money ran out: 111-
trend lh the market was plainly exem- Standard ......................... 3 2* _r,^8~ misdirected development
piffled. These two- Issues have been ...................... ................ l»ti 18* 2,® tribute, and when the whole
held down of late by the weight of «took ^^tndDo" „’.................... .............. *• » Up M®.nn Ridge
overhanging the exchange, but with WWt 00016 —’ --------------- » , ^'S^ÏMc.<md6mne<!' “ far

to a public demand in evldence-and this, STANDARD STOCK AND MINING “However, sanity prevtiM wTth m-
EXCHANGE. gard to development in Yhe flTld and

shouM b€tt6r their position to & yrGA. t'li® ^çli—#,dvlsod oDRnitiAni « * » v.
extent without much difficulty. Cobalts- rett and the Big Six saved the camps

A resumption of operations at the Op. High. Low. Cl. Soles, from absolute disaster p
Foley is planned for this tall, and it Bailey ....... 8 6* 6 6* 6,600 “go long as these ' two nronertle»is also highly probable that the West gh.mb Fer .. 1».......................................«0 were producing and ^ppUgT «
Dome will reopen In the near future, ’jL, *2 ;• commercial importance at least aAt the present time fuel troubles are e^Ver ü" » .f'4 ” ^ ^ mediocre Interest attac^ed to iSTdi^
all that are keeping the property norm- Foster .......... IS*......................... ! . 200 trict. but no distinct effort was made
bered among the inactive ones. Mean- Gifford ........... 6* 6* 6 6 4,500 for some time to relieve the Mann
while the market is reflecting the to- Hargraves .... 4*.............. 600 Ridge from what is now proved to be
proved prospects In this regard. Herr Lake ... 276 276 262 262 1,800 the Ill-advised stigma of failure.

Holllnger Crosses $14.00. silver Qu/.nV tu 4 444 “The first move made in the direction
Holllnger turned remarkably buoy- La Rose .......... 362* !!! *.**. » °f contradicting the doctrine of pessl-

ant when buying orders put In an -ft- McKinley ., .. 182 ... ... xo a* Practiced toward the Mann
pearance. ' and. crossed the 214 mark Tlmlskamlng.. 39*............... ico R*dge, was furnished by the manage-
early in the day. The top quotation Trethewey ... 39* ... ... ... 1Ô0 of the Mann mines, which pro
of the session was 814.20, at which level o£0rc)i{?Lnr!,~ , tt/ devel®P this property upon a
the shares evidenced a net gain of 36 r*me ^ke 12 if4 i?4 i?4 'MS °°tl?id^td basl8’
.pointe. The close was at $14.10 bld,v Dome Ext ..7. 14 15% 14 îsu iasoo dnrtnr Ufitr2f ^v.8 couree ^V0loped, e
against $13.80 on Tuesday. 2°me •^••.• •2300 .................... ^îoo Qfi^triI«See.K?îonth? w* Capitalization to Bo Reduced

The general list was active, and In Foley ..............  21 35 21 30 1.000 EfLJshipment of the uc*°
the main demonstrated a strong under- -•»»«» !«» 1400 iff 1 ««that:T®f °ut

prl„,R -.pnprallv reanonded to Ih'P«r|Sl .......... 4 ......................... 1,600 or 1816 camps and tile putting In sight
the kaerlsstve demand by ^orinT ad- iuJ?ter ............ 35* ** 36* 35* a.500 within a year of ore reserves, suggeet-
the aggressne oemana Dy scoring aa Rea ....... .. ....... 28 42 2» tt 1,720 Ing a long and prosperous life for the
vances, so that the closing quotations Standard ..... 1* 2* l 2* 14,® property. Thus the Mann amazed the■ ............... „ ■ I were higher than the preceding close. Swastika .. .. 12* 13* 12* is* 22000 pesshnlit’bvVuddenlv

Bryan a® the close: ' U*:arl & Standard rose a: couple of ptünts to 2*. p^dL'lke - % ** ** ** ^ condemned condition to tto^ank of ^ oralfflza8,?”6"? t”* pen<llng tar
While the trade was rather glow to and cIosed even ’* . “e *“ 700 profitable producer. or^ranizatlon of the Dome Lake

enthuse on the war scare, they were Swastika was up a fraction to 13Va, ata tm « nr\ Eauaiiii%/ 1 -‘Naturally, this development àtlmu- t h?" ^td*’ w'hlch kold» three ,, 
nevertheless inclined to follow aï line of Dome Extension nearly two points to O I AIMUAnU MIlMco MAY | laied enthusiasm, resulting in what * PoncuPine camp In the Dome |
caution and quite a number of local 115% Dome Lake up 6 to 15, and some U A VÇ AMflTUCD PUAM^C was a deserted section of the mining tion* lt 18 understood that the d
^pne îh'^"bulîf"were unable"^°therc^tolts4'Tur^Strona Also. HAVE CHANCE camp becoming a scene of hopeful ac- ** «Rwnitted to the «
lngCwas®encifuntiredCon' alf^weH^above The Cobalts were characterized *>y d^ies^esterdav^th t* local mini,'1R “As the dajw went on hope developed tor the reduction1©^the‘capitaUtil
opening price. We feel that wheat should the same measure of buoyancy as the > esieruay tnat arrangements into certainty, and today the least that $2,600,000 to $500,000. Of the I
be sold on all war scare bulges, as we Porcupine stocks, and further advances m*de whereby the Standard may be said is that the prospects of capitalization of 500 000 shares Ml
believe the present disturbance in the in the specialties clearly bore out the ®°47 Min*8 9°* wou^ 0°^ forced to the whole Mann ridge are rendered ■ shares will* he left in the treasury
Balkan8 will, as usual, not aprouut .o more optimistic feeling. The public f» toî° liquidation orl account of in- bright by the disclosure of much high- development purposes, and t*e baMi

L ‘ were good buyers, and in the idea that debtedness. The stock rallied sharply .grade commercial ore* dess a email amount to Mouidata
prices were ruling at bargain-day levels ;on ttle exchanges in consequence, the “In view of the fact that the rise debtedness, be divided 
snapped up all offerings, and then call- quotation being raised from *c to 2*c and temporary fall of the Gowganda the shareholders 
ed for more. Smart gains were shown ! ti*« close, an advance for the camp was brought to the attention of about 375 000

1 American aad Canadian northwest could | ln manv m-tances at tire close Gifford i da-v at over 300 per cent. the public by the operations on the
not be improved upon and the forecast Mann Ridge, the history of thé ridge

reached 6* and the other, leader, were --------------------------"------- -- ^as been given prominent place in this
firm. Kerr Lake was the only excep- ^y?!cal ottion. Those shares sold off 15 points to j I "she area kn^n^s the XUanda

* mining division.
The situation in the mining market ' “This article Is submitted only as an

at the moment Is more favorable than Introduction to a number of statements
In a long time. The public are just which will be specifically commented
now waking up to the fact that prices on by tfhe Gowganda Board of Trade
have been forced down to a level which “The publication of this letter by
cart only be regarded as all out of line such an Influential newspaper as yours
with intrinsic merit. The effect of this *ould go far towards calling attention
realization Is now making Itself felt, ' to a camp which merits development
and will be still more apparent later In view of Its production.”
on. All the signs point to a broad 
market this fall, and with this in pros
pect. further material advances in 
prices are highly probable.

.... 0 36
Cobalt»—

••»•••••» i»s ••**•#•»•*••••
Beaver Consolidatftd ............
Buffalo ......... ...............
Chambers - Ferland ...............
City of Cohalt ..;
Cobalt Lake ...
Coniagas ........
Crown Reserve 
Foster
Clifford ••>••••«••• •#•••»•»••••• 5)4
Great Northern ............ ............. ...
Gould ...........
Green - Meehan 
Hargrave ......
Hudson Bay iv........... ;..............
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage .. 
Nlplsslng .......
Gphlr ....... ,..
Otlsse ............
Peterson Lake
Rochester ...........
Right of way ...
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen .......... ..................
Tlmlskamlng ......
Tretjrewey ..............
Wettlaufer .........

Porcupine»—'

MONTREAL PRODUCE. ,,

«* We are heading for a big market IB 
the good Cobalt and Porcupine mining 

Prices for some time have 
been far too low and the rebound Is 
now taking place. A free market from 
now on will provide splendid oppor
tunities for profits on the shares 
the working mines.

40*MONTREAL, Oct 2—A good business 
was worked In Manitoba spring wheat 
over the cable today, owing to the fact 
that continental buyers accepted pretty 
nearly everything offered by exporters

unwashed,___
Unwashed, fine . 
Washed, coarse .
Washed, fine .......
Rejects .................

........ 1913 to $...,
0 14* ....

. • »
Foreign Markets.

Tire foreign g.ain mantels were strong 
yesterday, being Influenced by the Bal
kan war scare. Wheat futures at Liver
pool closed *d to %d higher than on 
Tuas day, Antwerp l*c .higher, Buda
pest l*c higher, Paris l*c higher, and 
.Berlin lc higher.

securities.30
26*

0 22 • • 88* 36
... 0 16\

,. ••••••a•a••e,It was not .846
grain and produce. . 14

follows •*r“Jn dealers’ -quotations are as
..... 1* J. T. EASTWOOD,

84 King
Member Standard Stock Excha

Primaries.
Yeateioay. Last wit. Last yr.

Receipts" ......... 1,489,000 2.402,000 1,397>’0
Shipments 253,000 1,328,000 64Î,fr»
Receipts ......... 834,0») 883,000 474,000
Shipments .... 419,000 866,000 461,0)0
Reœl^s .........1.485.000 1,306,000 718,0)0 «^^^‘‘Æ^r^Ue^Mc
Shipments .... 932.000 1,363,000 377,000 outàlde PolnU m,xed* Mc t0 98c-

snow’s, report gives a final estimate of ______
winter wheat. 408,000,000 bushels, spring Rye—.No. 2, 72c to 73c bushel nutwtd* wheat 334,000,000 bushels; total, 748.000.ot0 nominal. *’ outelde
bushels. Oafts. 1,413,000,000 bushels. .

Condition of corn before frost 82 per Pea»—No 2 90c nominal n«, h...h.icent, against 81.5 per cent. Sept. 1. outside? ' ’ nomlnal> per bu8hel-
Killing,frost has been experienced over 

the greater part of the corn belt, the, .-«e*, 
visitation being fully a week earlier tharv 
the average and finding a crop fully ten 
days later than normal ln development.
The extent of damage cannot be measur
ed. until tne crop Is husked, but It Is evi
dent that fully 20 per cent, of the crop 
w as in position to be Injured and as a 
result there will be more light chaffy 
ar.d soft corn than for many years.

The advance In Rea Coneoltdatsd 
amounted to 17 points, the shares rising 
from 25 to 42, with very little stock 
coming out on the bulge. Brokers pro
fessed to know nothing concerning the 
company which would explain the 
movement, but lt was generally hinted 
that there was a good chance of tne 
property being reopened In the near fu
ture. There Is nothing wrong with ‘ns 
Rea as a mine, and If it were possible 
to renew, development work, the shares 
would probably undergo a decided 
change In market valuation. Arrange
ments have been under way for some 
time to refinance the treasury, and it 
the situation continues to Improve from 
now on, such might be easily brought 
about.

Phone M. «44».»L were 6d to 
local trade

eeeie•#•••#•##•

..““"Sï.Æ’"’*'”" wi— SILVER PROPER! 
FOR SALE840 ■

.................. 8
.........4............. 7*

IEggs, active and firm, 
steady.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow. 84c to 85c.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 64*c to 

66c; extra No. 1 feed, 64c to 54*c.
Barley—Manitoba feed, 60c to 61c; malt

ing, 75c to 89c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to 76c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 65.80. seconds, 86.30; strong bak
ers’. 85.10: winter patenta, choice, 85.25 
straight rollers, 84.88 to 94.90; do., bags, 
62.25 to 12.30.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 65.95; bags. 89 Iba. 
12.40.

MHIfeed—Bran. 923; aborts, 627; mid
dlings, 628 to 630; mouille, 630 to 635.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car iota, 113.50 to

Silver Alliance Mines, Limited, wi
sell, with working option, or wi 
lease, their »UVer property In — “ 
Township, close to Elk Lake, c'< 
Ing.-200 acres, or 5 Patented 
•with buildings and plant. Will- si 
closet Investigation. Address 
tnry of Company. Room 43, 
BnUdtng, Montreal, P.Q.

4*
tt

■ oenaooe mm

•••e#»ee#e*ee ce»
uckwheat—70c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1; 
No. 2 northern, 98c, track, lake ports, to 
arrive; feed wheat, 70c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 65.70, In cotton 10. 
more; second patents, $5.20, ln cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 16, ln Jute.

y

UNLISTED STOCKS,MINING STI 
Bought and Sold

a was
to vagaries

some
SMILEY & STANLI04.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13*c to 13*o; 
finest eastern*. 13*c to 13*c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 27*c to 2Sc: 
seconds, 26*c to 27c. -,

Eggs—Selected, 29c to 30c; No. 2 stock, 
ac to 22c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. 65c to 70c.
Dressed bogs—Abattoir killed, $12.50 

02.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bar

rels, 35 to 45 pieces, $28; Canada short cut 
backs, barrels, 46 to 55 pieces, 628.

I Lard—Com pound tierces, 375 lbs., $10.36; 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, $10.75; pure tierce* 
375 lbs., $14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 ibe. 
net, 615.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. Barley—For malting, 60c tb 63c (47-lb 
test); for feed, 48c to 60c, outside,
Inal. nom-

Vt.t.CtiAMBERSdLIVERPOOL, Oct. 2.—The market open
ed excited, *d to *d' higher, with t.;e 
late strength in America, firmer Ameri
can and Canadian offerings, light cargo 
arrivals and a rumor that the Bulgarian 
army had crossed the Turkish frontier. 
Following the opening there was a fur
ther advance of *d to *d with Decem
ber leading the advance. Shorts covered 
freely, with heavy outside speculative 
support. The continent was bidding free
ly for cargoes 
was realizing from the extreme advance 
on the fact that the war news vas not 
confirmed and the advance brought out 
no particular demand for forward ship
ment.

Corn—Unchanged to *d higher with the 
strength ln ’ Plate and later this grade 
further advanced *d. This advance was 
the result of an oversold condition with 
a better 'Inquiry for spot and also car
goes.
tarings small. Much fears are expressed 
lagarding the political situation. Am
erican was nominally unchanged.

Corn—No. 
ports.

3 yellow, 7fc, c.i.f.,* bay Member» Btanu&rU ütoo» aafl g 
Excbtogt.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST
23 Colborne St.Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 632 to $23 per 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23. in 
bags; shorts, $25, car lot*, track, Toronto.

edtt Main 31
MINES FOR SALE.

to°^0sea0bora7dWlnter n°Ur’ »180 ----------------- ----- --------- -------- ---------------
TVS* IN ES FOR SALE—Buck and C©
Jxi. patented ; one thousand ount_
ton. Owner. si. World Office.

vi estera Canada Investment».

on passage. Later there
Toronto Sugar MarkqL

Sugars are quoted ln Toronto, ln bars 
per cwt., as follow»: ’
Extra granulated, SL Lawrence ... 84 95

do., Red paths ........................
do., Acadia ................................. ..........

Imperial, granulated
Beaver, granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow ....................... ................... 4 55
6c1^eabcarreI*. 6c per cwt . more; car lots.

CHICAGO GOSSIPr.

Neill, Beatty & Co. from Logan & 
Bryan :

There was strong advance In market 
first hour ln following the strong cable 
list, all European markets ruling at a 
sharp upturn on the political rumors 
from Bulgaria. Some local short lines 
were forced to cover around top prices. 
For the balance of the session m 
showed a 'little heaviness 
tion of about half cent tr 
No one can calculate just what the out
come of the foreign war talk will be? tn 
a general way it Is not regarded serious
ly. Barring any serious complications 
abroad, we are Inclined to regard the 
situation from a demand and $ supply 
standptnnt as bearish.

4.90

PUN TO IREOfleHNIZE 
DOME LIKE MINING t

.... 4.8f.
4.30

Arrivals are smaller and Plate of-.
Winnipeg Market. «fket

■rtac--V 1 Prev.
Op. High. Low- Close. Close.

! 4» and had < 
om best prices.

.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET Wheat— 

Oct. ...
Dec. ...
May ...
Nov. ...

Oats— 
October .... 
November . 
December ..

Receipts of farm produce were 20o 
bushels of grain and 18 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 
S3c per bushel. '

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at SO: 
to 70c per bushel.

Oats—k>ne hundred bushels sold at 44c 
to 45c per bushel.

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $15 to $16 5t 
fir timothy, and $13 to $11 for mixed.

As will be seen .by price list, the prices 
of alsSlte clover have advanced materi
ally.

... 88*g 88*a 8S* 

... Sn*s 85* Si* 
... 90*a 90*b 90* 
.... 87* 87% 87

S8*b 88 
&5*a 84*
90%b 8J%
87

Today. Yeat.
3/* 
35* 
331/4

$2,500,000 to $500,000- 
Stock Goes Up. >:■87*

. 35* 
• 33%

i 1
Chicago Markets.

J. P Bickeii & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the follo/lng prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trame ;

Wheat- 
May ....
Dec. ...

Corn- 
May . ..
Dec. ...

Pats—
May........... 34* 34% 34 34* 34
Dec............... 32 32* 81% 31% 31%

Pork-
Got. .........16.60 16. S5 16.60 16.83 16.50
Jam ......IS.90 18,87 18.80 78.87 1S.47

Ribs—
Oct...........
Jan..........

Lard—
Oct............... 11.20 11.27 11.20 11.28
Jan............... 10.65 10.77 10.® 10.75

À / —\ Prev.
Open. HighyLow. Close. Close.

95% 95% So*
99% 907»

Poultry Wholesale.
M. P. Maiiou reports receipts of live 

poultry as being very large, which has 
. aused prices to recedff.as follows: Geese, 

!’c per lb.; ducke, 12c per lb.; chickens, 13c: 
per lb.; liens, which are generally o 
: oor scrubby quality,’ lie.
Grain—

95%

4 ï* m m
90* 90%

.. 52*

.. 52% 52%

1 Wheat, new, bushel ...
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye, bush...................
Oats, bushel .....................
Barley, bushel .............
Peas, bushel ............  1 0)
Buckwheat, bushel ................0 80

Beads—
A'.si Ice, No. 1 bush ..............610 00 to $10 5u
Aisllcc, No. 2 bush ................9 00
Alslke. No. 3, bush

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton..
Hay, mixed ..........
Straw, loose, ton .................  8 Ou
Straw, bundled, ton

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, per basket
Apples, per bbl .......
Cabbage, per case 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...60 30 to 60 33

..$0 98 to $.... 
... 0 95 Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired the following:
Wheat—Weather conditions in both the

pro rata aa 
There ebotftd 

shares available <4*1
0 35
0 44 0 46
0 60 0 73 purpose.

I Dome Lake was offered to the pu 
last year at 40 cents a share, but 4 
15,00u shares were taken up at J 
time. The offering was made by J 
rill A. Teague, an American pro» 
er, who attempted to Introduce 1 
York methods in disposing of 
shares.

...10.67 10.72 10.62 10.70 10.60 
.. 9,95 :0.05 9.90 10.05 = 9.87r« is for a materially larger movement In 

the near future. It Is again to be noted 
that practically no Interest is being tak< n 
by exporters, notwithstanding the higher 
prices made in foreign markets. This 
fact rather offsets the influence wh’ch 
would ordinarily be felt from a real pro
bability of war In thef=east. It seems to 
us that a plethora of supplies exists 
war or no war.

11.15
10.6)9 50

7 00 S CO
SUGAR DOWN

615 00 to $16 00 
. 13 00 14 00 All grades of refined sugar were reduc

ed ten cents per cwt. by wholesale houses 
in Toronto yesterday, following the de
cline in the New York market.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2—All grades of sugar 
were reduced 10 cents per cwt. today.

The shareholder» were 
a chance to secure stock last spring 
five cents a share ln order to prov 
development funds.

A stamp mill Is now being iaMjl 
at the property, and wBl be ready 
commence operations about the fl*»* 
the year. Development work has P«1 
ed highly satisfactory of lata 1M 
E. Plummer of Toronto Is presidfpti 
the company. The stock has rsosg 
gone up considerably ln the man 
a» a result of the formation <4 « 
organization plans.

)
16 00

Liverpool Provisions,
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 2.—Pork—Prime

mess, western, 105s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., C3e 6d
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 'M lbs.. 71s: 

clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 65s; long cl >ar 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 71e: long.clesr 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s 6d; short 
clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs., 65s: shoulders 
squere, UMo 13 lbs., 60s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 57s 6d. 
American refined. 58s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, white, new, 
65s; do., colored, new, 66s.

Tallow—Prime city, 32s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 31s.
Rosin—Common, 16s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, 9%d.
Linseed oil—36s 6d.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined; 26s 9d.

L. & N. STOCK" INCREASE.

69 60 to $9 80 
0 30' 
2 25

.. 0 20 

.. 1 5-) 

.. 1 25
in V

BIG GRAIN RECEIPTS
ACROSS THE BORDER porcupine legal cards.

r"CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Grain receipts at 
primary markets the past four weeks 
were nearly 53,000,000 bushels greater than 
In the corresponding period last year, be
ing an Increase of 73 per cent. Receipts 
at Chicago last week were the largest 
for many years at this period, 
means big gains in trafflic receipts bv 
granger railroads.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS RECORD SHIPMENT
FROM COBALT CAMP

Toronto;
pins.4 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. ed *

ThisAll classes- of Live Stock bought and 
zold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building 
Union Stock Yards. Toronto. BUI stock 
to Union Stock Yards. Wire or phone 
car number. - Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN. JR.,

COBALT, Oct. 2.—A record shipment 
of bullion left the camp for England 
yesterday, 141 bars being in the con
signment. The value of this shipment 
was $192,100.32, and It contained 159,- : 
40X61 fine ounces of sllyer. The Nlp
lsslng, Crown Reserve, and O’Brien 
mines were the shippers, and the total 
for the day Is almost equal to the 
camp’s weekly record established last 
week.

NEW MOVEMENTS OCCUto
Liverpool Markets.

-LIVERPOOL. Oft. 2.—dSose—Wh e it— 
Spot, steady ; No. 3 Manitoba. Ss 3d: fu
tures, firm: Oct.. 7s S*d; Dec . 7s 6*d; 
March. 7s 4%d. Corn—Spot, firm: Ameri
can mixed, kiln-dried, new. 7s 4*d: fu
tures, firm; Dec.. 5s Id. Flour—Winter 
patents. 28s 3d. Hops ln London (Pacific 
CosstV 45 8s to f6 "6s. new crop

and 5?tt<le Phenomenal advances ln Tuesday’sstores Interest61^*Cnh»n -bead=ne wh,en ® buying demand arises for 
future'Dr ces wm >be ^nd Porcuplne Stocks Is widening every 01

.F.Î..R! ded the demand. We are facing a big upward 
C|hiw 1 result In quick profits. We have a list of which we think will make money for present buyers. Ask us for this 1

A. J. BARR A CO.,
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Phew* M. S4R3. Member» Standard Stock Vl(M

Î
1

LOUISVILLE, Ky.,Oct. 2.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Stockholders of the Louisville & Nash
ville Railway this afternoon voted t<y 
increase the capital stock from $9X009,000 
to ÿTî.wo (WV

.
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La Rose
At present market price and 

rate of dividend this stock yields 
20 per cent. We expect to hear 
that the company will distribute 
Dart of big surplus ln the way of 
a bonus. We will buy this stock 
on a commission of 2* cents per 
share, or we will buy the stock 
on a margin of 56 per cent. We 
furnish the balance of the pur
chase money and charge qt the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum, or 
we will buy a few thousand 
shares on the security of La Rose 
stock and charge 6 per cent, for 
the use of the money, plus com
mission for buying.

J.LMitoHell&Co.
Established 1898.

McKinnon building, 
Toroete. „ 16
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Balkan Crisis Holds Back All Stock Markets—C. P.R. Lowernces
tX

? -
i3 nuns

THE MITE
EARLY TOSSES 

WERE MODE DP
WAR CLOUDS 

BRING DROP 
IN MARKETS

H I

ft CO
ERS

«
«*

■

Toronto Paper Mfg. 
Company# Limited

6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund BondI»
Denominations : $100, $500, $1,000

PRICE: 98 and Interest.

i * -■
1

J

;• Bought i
London Sells South American 

Traction Issue, But Support 

is Provided — Purely 

Local Stocks Firm.

London Sent Lower Prices for

StoSSST. 2SJS rSB-eericant, But New York

on the «took exchange, and dealers.

LONDON, Oct, 2.—Money plentiful

differ rat properties.
1 Market Rallied — Net _ 

Changes Small.
fearing a batch 'ot cx*n.tinentai selling; 
orders, mslked down values every

where. American securities being sepe-
dally weak, partly on account of the .

. Brazilian monopolizeddi «the centre of flurry in the money rates In thé Amer- N®fW YORK, Oct. 2.—Enormous sett
le siâgje in the Toronto Stock Ex- lean market, but around noon, under iof our stocks for European ac- 

again yesterday. The action of Paris, Berlin and local repurchases, a' oount, the movement being impelled by 
this -igsue, which was by far the most more confident tone developed, and a *“le Balkan situation, was the dtsti ti

lt active spot on the list, bore out tne good recovery was made all around. ] sutohing feature of today’s opérât tons 
idea expressed recently that, tempor- Dealers are still nervous as to entering on fhe stock exchange. Sales were es- 
arlly at least, It would prove the big Into large commitments, but, notwith- ! timated at over 100,000 shares, which 
leader In tl* exchange. Rio and Sao standing this, the market was compara- probably represented the Joint llquwa- 
Paulo have, of course, passed Into his- lively steady at thé. itioeei Consols, in “on /of London, Paris, Berlin, rTank- 
tory as tar as the market is concerned, ! "Which the settlement Was concluded, tort and Vienna. ■" ■ ■
end their successor Is rtidre than likely k>st an*^*teenth. - , ^ Theu 8e lLne „ abroaf <*mtTw®7 ,
to absorb the speculative attention for- American securities opened weak on ^er the^^Buropean markets^closed. In 
merly devoted to the two favorite high money rates In the Uriited States fact, until the close of cmr own market. 
South American traction securities. - and the Balkan situation, stocks «how- London continued to sell our securttlea 

The price action of Brazilian was ! ing losses from % to 3 points aver the, 9" ip cll!p until lat® afternoon, 
about as erratic as It had been on the final New York prices of yesterday, j Steel was the feature of tive foreign 
preceding day. The shares opened over Later there was a good recovery on Î*2U d~<ML,oalî8 EToL
a point lower at 97 1-2. only to rally continental, local and Wall street buy- br>r aggregating 60 P
sharply in. the early dealings. The leg, and the closing was steady, with.
quotation reached 99 for broken quan- Chicago, Milwaukee and Chesapeake °f the orders from abroad were for the
titles, of the stock, with 98 7-8 the top and Ohio leading in the upward move- „,r
level" for full board tots. Later on a . ment. \ Under ^dln“r .<?lr^a«ta,Mes m^r

liquidation The subscription list for $6,000,000 hankers might ha\ èaiinounc-ed addV
J awansped the demand, and the price ! General Electric of New York deben- tLrtbiîtftoî

worked bock to 97 3-4, which represent- lure bonds was only open a short time the coupé tile cnm»gt week^W« the 
ed a loss of. upwards of a point from and quickly oversubscribed. The Rio ,.«„ttoîL*
the close on’Tuesday. London Was a de Janeiro loan of 315,000,000 was poorly ■ ü

I seller of the security practically thru- subscri^d, the^ underwriters taking W a

° The general list was irregular, being "t°P *>-

regulated by the action of the outside DOMINION COAL CO. d Renewal of Pressure.ShïSî HAD A GOOD MONTH Œ"în,>T-

gency, was not to be gainsaid, and a Tf - f „ shlrra ihe
declining tendency was shown in the SYDNEY, N.S., Oct 2.—Dominion j^atoaSlted^ConpCT^’ateel
toterlieted issues, Where actual selling Coal output for September was approx- ^ ' «neelaities setting off* a point
occurred. Mackay dropped 1-2 a point imately 880,000 tons, somewhat below rattMl'ron^deK
at 87 1-2 and Twin City1 was off to a i the August figure, but the best Septem- , ttl fir3f ^ou_ v,ut fell lower to the^ev^man^r^r^Xne’ ! “«'Æ oS*

^ to ùarttntof to«t«nl^ ^ ^ \ prcsent rate of output the smne ^ the representative stocks was
in particular instances scored ad- figures at the end of the year will to- ranewed «uho trading slackened to a 

| vances. General Electric rose to 116 5-8; tal 4,500,000 tons. At- Dominion No. 2 detriT Tovv^ds toe clow
^tion’to t0dfy " man Wae WU6d by the t8U of atopro4mr
K^iSo^sJlTe^en^S a Sttm* _______ ' «*-* ^ring, but the undurtoue

ra 8ÆnceaonraAyntfourPLA'N TO REORGANIZE • * Money raactM slightly on c»û. • per

I u. s. motor co.erations.. ^ appearedd/the list fp XBW YORK, Oct. 2,-The 328,000.000 u^change^^ore^pmratt^cu^ra-

310,000,000 first preferred stock, 38,000,000 
of 6 per cent, non-cumuiatlve second 
preferred stock and 310,000,000 common.
There will be ho bonds, debenture^ or 
fixed charges of any kind. Tl* 36,000 
000 outstanding debentures are to be 
exchanged for an assortment Of new 
stock and merchandise bttl« of about 
32,000,000 will be paid for with/cash.

Ï- r>1FEATURES OF THE ISSUE
Èstimatcd earnings for the current year are three 

and one-third times the bond interest
A sinking fund which will become operative in 

1915 is calculated to retire the bonds before maturity.
Additional bonds can only be issued up to 662-3 

per cent, of the amount required for extensions or en
largements.

Improvements and additions to the plant, already 
- planned, should materially increase the output and 

add to the earnings. * "
Application will be made to list the bonds on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Additional particulars will be furnished on request

sFITS jJ
1 and falls. The recent > 
irofite to some, and to '-I 
lings noew. A halt was 11 
t reaction. On déclins 1 
We are favorably hn- M| 

•chase.

THE STOCK MARKETS
Steel Co. of Cana. 100H ... 100H ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.
TORONTO STOCKSNY

TORONTO.
J Stock Exekiaga Oat. 1. V. Oct 2. 

Aik. Bid. Aek. m Op. High. Low. CL Sales.BraadMae TJU * P................
Amai. Asbestos 

do. preferred ....
B. C. Packers A.....
«do. B .
' do. common ....
BeM Telephone ........ »1 ...
Burt F. N. com................... US 112

do, preferred ...........11414 ••• 1UV4 --
Can. Bread 00m......... 36 «A4 ®
Can. Cement com.—. SO1* 29%t 80Vi 29%

do. preferred ..................
Can. Geo. Blec....... .. U4A4
Can. Mach, com.'.........-

do.' preferred 88
cas:
C. p, R; ......Vi...... 279A4 JW
Canadian Salt ..............- 1W4 U9»
City Dairy com,--... SB SO to 60

do. preferred ......... 100** ... 160** •••
Consumers' Gas .........194 ...
Crow's-Nest ................ 80 ... 80 ...
Detroit United' ..............- ri ^4. •"
Dorn. Cannera ............  71 70

do. preferred .........MS .- M* •••
Dom. Coal pref.............. ... ...
D. I; * S. pref ...........•** .» •"««•

m io«4 w 
Duluth-Superior ...... 73 72 ' ...
Elec. Dev. prèf................. - j® .- ®
riinola- pref. #3 flH4 93 9144
Inter. Coal * Coke.................
Lake of Woods.--......... — .ii
. do. preferred -............. 1» •••
Lake Sup. Corp............... - «A4 .-
Mackay common .... 87% 87 ■■■_

do, preferred ........... 88% 98 ■ M
Maple Leaf com— ® ... ^

do. preferred ....... '93A4 *— JJfA 88
Mexican L. & P......... 98 ... SO ...

do. preferred ......
Laurentlde com.
Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power 
Monarch 00m. -.......
A’TTIV:
KVkSti..........
Ogilvie common ...

do. preferred .... — ... ■....................... —
Pacific Burt com...... -. «

do. preferred ................ 90A4 •- ws
Pen ma ne oom. ............. 6744 ... ”744 -•

do. preferred —87 ... 87 ...
SSSÆ- «H mm2*
R. * 0. Nav.-.-.V- U6%-. im •- .
Rio Jan. Tram....... J. -: 159 .- 1» ?
do. éop# r®c.,.*•* 16678

Rogers csomnron ........i ... TTZ ... 173
do. preferred ............... ... B3

St V & CL Nav......... . IM 1» U| 110 ••• iflti* ""8dc Pd®° ....... ™ - 276 M^t.1^' Ryi ^ :::
s wh^ c^::::::::: « « ::: «%... ..

do. preferred — 93 - 93
637/4 w üü m

Steel of Can. com-.......... 30% 31% 31 NaV"
do? preferred ..............- 9144 ... 91 .........

T-ok« Br«a -v......... . » *« «%
^ TO m-. LSher- Wins.... 61 ...

Twin City «*$........ -108 10744 107%-. ' ot
Winnipeg Ry. •••— _- 2s 237 n

® 1% 7:”
mpK Mines-;.:.::2:60 B 8:” S:” -• ^ - ■ - -

Trethewey -ks40_ 35 40 36 ^ ....

23244 ... 223 Nationale ....... Vto ...
.. 228 ,- 22644 231 Nova Scotia - «W44 —
. . 20844 JGg4 10644 Royal ..........y ?Bonik_

'. iso Can. Oem..........ISO ... ... —
„»i 198 soi im C-C- Cot-.... 2L ••• •••
..M0 205 210 206 Pom. Cosl-... 9844 -• ••• ■/•

21G «h 24<> Dom. Cot-
!.* !!." 23344 ... 28344 g0™" £*§• ^

B. C. Packs A. 137 ... ... ....
Baffin 99% »

Can. Mach; .. 21% ... ..............
Corn Gas .... 19644 194 199% 194
C. P., R. ......... 27844 279 277»* 277%
D. United .... 7344 7344 72% 7B%
Dom. iron ... <#44................ ... x
Gen. Blec .... 11444 11644 1144411*44 
Loco pf. ......... M44 ... ..............

^

Maple L pf... 38 ...
Monarch pf... M ...
Rio ............ loT —. ... —,
Rogers ........... 17344 ... ... ...
Spanish pf....... 93. \ 98% S3 984*
Steel Co. ..... 3944 31 80% «

do. pref. — 91% 9144 91% 9144
Tooke ------- 6144 63% 61% 68
Toronto Ry... 146%................ ...
Twfln City ... 107%................
Coniagae ....... 7.60 ... “
Crown Rea....8.3d
T^^y--:::8‘$ ::::; :r. m

-.BOftke—

18)

West & Go. 15
128 .— 127
115 114% 115 114%
... 137

1301% r50
ndard Stock Exch^^ga, 

Ing Shares Bought aed

... 164
161 ... 126

100
25 1M2
50

Getter on request 87% 1579393 68% 100 DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

... iié% U4%
2i% a% aN LIFE BUILDING 10

10>ay. Main 1806. 
ght Park 3717.

85 100reaction set in, when•atf 50
82

1Domikiox Kips
MONTREAL 

LONDON. UNO.

406 dowmor Bom Buildikq 
TORONTO

BclUXSS|Q A MARVIN
[-Standard Stock 
ixehange- „ J
IDEM BOTLOnrCk
Mid Cobalt ttooka

20
60.)

VANCOUVER28194 50

100
100 * *7St

w quotations as Oe- 
uplne Stocks tor 1S11 
roquent sd7 «Ü3S5?;r>

Ham'ilton —
Royal ............
Toronto ...... 209 ..
Union

77
»7 ^ 0644 29344V 44 I73 51

; 226 !!! ••V *133STOCKS Neill, Beatty & Co.: 1 F
153 ...........................

—Trusts ondr Loan -
Can. Perm-:. 198 198 .19744 W7% 96

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread-.. 9B% ...

W. J. NEILL J. C. BEATTY.Ing for a big market In i
It and Porcupine tnlnlngfl 
res for some time have! 
pw and tbe rebound laj 
L-e. A free market from 1 
brovide splendid oppor- ; 
refits on the shares of! 
unes.

STOCKS
BONDS * 

INVESTMENTS

EmiRfrj GRAIN
60TTCN

PROVISIONS

4,303. ... Chicago Board of Trade 

Standard Stock Exchange !
MONTREAL STOCKS

7*9 King 8t. East
tpMtal attention paid to orders ta grata, cotton and mining steaks

i. High. Low. Close. SalesO
B.C. Pk Pr. A. :
Can. Car .....
c£: *% '«% '29%

CH>:" f «44 I% Vl

» XJg

Det BL Ry... 74 W 72% 73% 675
D. Can. com.. 6944 TO 69% 79 190
D. Iron pf..., 10244 .
D. 8ti. Op.— 66 ™ .
Dom. Par !... 166 ...
D. Tex. Co-- 78 ...

do. pref. ..... 106 ................
E. C.P. * P Co. 13 .............. .
Laurentide ... 236% 336% 230 390
Ill. Trc. pf-- 9* ...
L of W. com. 1«

\30136 ... 125 
«0 ... .240 10

10
37891% ... 91% . CORRESPONDENTS—L0CAN & BRYAN 

Private Wires to All Leading Exchangee 
-TELEPHONE MAIN 3606—

EASTWOOD. “I..:.m —•34 King West
dard Stock Exch

125
85

&Xf 3 200m •::: i«NEW YORK STOCKS Can.BIG DIVIDEND 
PAYMENTS ARE 
DUE THIS MONTH

PROPERTY1 
R SALE

Erickson Perkins & Co. fJ. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, renort the folios tog 
prices In the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads—
Atchi«m ...°'îfcHig'I%7iffSÏS!>

1 iStSISW-.SI
Can. Pac. ... 27644 279% 27644 27744 12.0X4
aroffcaaas» »

Chl. Mil. & St. \
Paul ............ 11144116% til IB 28(500

Col. & Sou.... « ...........................
D. & R. G—— 2244 »S 2*44 22%
D.S.S. & A... 9%..........................
Erie .................  37% 37% 36% 39%

1st pf... M M% MA» 5*44
do. 2nd pif... 44%......................................... •••y

Gt. Nor. pf.... MO 141 139% 140% 100
Illinois On... 131 .......................
Inter. Met.... 20% 20% 33% 26%

do. pref.......... 0044 62% «»4 61% 11,600
K. C. South- 23% 20% 25% 29% L400
Ireh. Valley .. 172% 173% VIZ 173% 17,500
L. & Nash.... 163% 163% 163 168% 200
Minn. St. Paul

& - 8.S.M....... 149% 149% 148% M*% 9M
33% 30% 33% 29% 1,900

4644- 46 «% 11,000
117 187% 113 117% 800

ed7 - :

15
éé «4% «% 5631 50

' 7135,g X
... 13 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.:e Mines, Limited, would

king option, or would 
■er property to Tudfeoae 
b to Elk Lake, comprls- 

or 6 Patented Claims, 
and plant. Will stand 

atlon. Address Secre- 
iny. Room 43, 
real, P.Q.

50
300

MARKET IS SUPPORTED 67,000 !!.' î!! ao
5Erickson Perkins & Co. wired: Con

sidering the extent of the selling of 
our stocks by London today—-the total 

total , about $160,000,000, of which' $84,- being probably 76,000 shares en top of 
oOO.vOO will be required for dividends on 75,000 yesterday—the market acted ex- 
the various railroads, industrial, mis- tremely well. It was undoubtedly »up-- 
cellaneous and .public service -corpora^- ported by local banking Interests. Many 
lions and the New York City banks stocks closed above yesterday's final' 
and trust companies, and $76,000,000 Cor prices and losses as a rule were tri- 
interest on corporation bonds and those ding. This speaks well of the abaorp- 
of the various states, cities and coun- tion of the market and the. basic coodl- 
tles" thruout the country and United tlons, which are such as to Inspire gen- 
States bonds. These figures compare era] confidence. We think stocks will 
with $79,189,462 paid out In" dividends In by degrees work higher, but they" may 
October, 1911, and with $70,638,336 dis- reafct further In the meantime, 
bursed interest during the same period.
The grand total Of bonds outstanding 
upon which October Interest payments 
wlE be due Is $3,884,180,150.

.. »... 100
*944»% 7»Dividend and Interest disbursements 

the United states this month will
103

26in 200
15300

4,800
1,100

»
CKS,MINING STOCKS 
t and Sold

& STANLEY
WEST TORONTO

796do /
15
.30100

113% lit 113% 
68% 68 a$%

4,8» bllaked UK
203 JOHN STARK & GO.i 50'

■f65I
- STOCKS AND BONDS

INVESTMENT AGENTE 
SS Toronto Street. ed

26

MBERS <4 SM 61030% 91 30% a
92 91% 91%
64% 61 to

Toronto,14M, . K. & T.
Miss. Pac........ 45
N. Y. C...............
N.tT, Ont. & _

Wcet..................... 37 SP,i St - 8744
Nor. & W......  116 nm -118 11644
Nor. Pac. ... 128% 128% 128%
Perm a. .................124% I® '• 124%

BT&urM’Bt ?.% X=.:
do. pref. — 55% 57 6644 56% 4.100 -

St. L. & S.F. Imperial ...
2nd Pf..............Merchants’ .....

Soutih. Pae. - U3 1W m 1« “■*“ i Metropolitan ...
South. Ry.... $144 a% 30% ®*% Mettons ...

do. pf..... 9544 85% 9544 Mi » M ...
Tex. Pac. &% -. - 300 ; Noya gcotla
Thvrd Ave. -37 38 87 38 600 i Ottawa ................
Union Pac. „ 173% 174% 17B44 173% Sk«to|Roÿal ....................
Uru Ry. In.— 32 . ... ... ̂  I Standard -...........

do. pref. ..V. 62 .......... • ••• fW, Toronto .................
Wabash ... ... 6% ... • 100 uaion .....................

do. pref. -- 8544 1544 «44 1544 ■ LJJJ
West Mary... 68% 68)* 674* 08% WO Canada Landed ..

<^.7WfCm W . -W :8SS£i Sïïà."::::;: ::: m 

ft 96,%: 8N» jg,g8aSi.SU5i-

Amer. San. .. 444» 45% gV4 44% 30,200 ot Week Perm....
do. prerT .... 123 1?4% lS 137% 1.309 Hamilton Prov- -

Am. Car A F.. 62 «2% 61% «1% 2.W0 Huron & Enie.........................
Am. Cot. 041.. 6644 67 . 5644 67 1.ÏC0 j do. 20 p.c. paid..................... 195
Alp. H. & L.. 6% «44 6% 644 200 Landed Banking ..................... 140

do. pref.......... 30 3044 20% 2344 «09 ' London A Can..................  120
Am, Ice Sec.. 23% 23% 23% 33% 300 National Trust ........................ 210
Am. Un. pf- 30 ... ... *».Ontario Loan .......................... .16144 ... ]<1%
Am. Loco. ... 48% 44% 4944 4«% 7<*>|. do. 20 pm paid——.. ... 152 ■ . , 152
Am. Snuff com ISO 191 190 1* 200; Real Estate ...
Am. Smelt. .. 39% 9144 *SS% 90% 17.200 Tor. Gen. Trusts-................ 1*7% ... ««%
Am. StL Pdy. 41%"......................... *00 Toronto Mort. ..:............... 110% ... 1’t
Am. T & T.. 144% ... ... ... 200 Toronto Savings ................. Î00 ... 2») N Y. funds.... par. 1-64 pm.
Anaconda .... 46 47% 48 46% 26.700 i Union Trust ................ 1» 178 y 18» 178 Montreal fds .. Scdto.
Beth. Steel.... 46% 51% «% 50% 12.500: -Bonds.- ~y • ster.. 60 day*..87-16 8%

do. pref............ 79% 79% 7-7% 78% 1,201 ! Black Lake ■...............- ... ... ... ster., demand..»7-32 9 9-32 944
Chino ................. « 4T% 43 43% 4.900 Canada Bread ................ 96% 93% 93% *s% caMe trans-..911-S2 94» 944 9%
Cent. Lea........ 32% 3244 33 72 2,4-» ! Canada Loco. ........................ 109% ,.. 190% I -Rates in New Yqrk-
Cot. F. * I... 41% -42% 41% 41% S.tOO I Can Nor. Ry................. J» ... 90 . Actual. Posted.
Cor. aGa ........  14644........................... «0 ] Doth. Caimers ...............  103% 102% 10344 102% ! sterling. » days' sight.... >«116
Corn Prod.... 16 10 15% to% WO | Dominion Steel ................ - ... .- ... sterling, demand .....  485.60
Die. Sec............. 8=%. 34 33% « 400 Electric Develop........... 92% 9244 92% 92%
Gt..N. p.,ctf» SW4 a% mk 5W4 AÇ? ^"!I21„^.,e<!tr,c................. iâi ;« Canadians in London
Guggenheim - 6» . Z8% 68% , CO Laurentlde .............................- 108 .- 108
Jot Hary.132% $q% 12244'122% 2» Me* can Electric .... 89 8o 8» So
tttt. Paper ... 1644 ... '*>>. M»fcan L. & P.
Int. Pump .... 28 .... ................. SCO Penmans ................................. - — -

Mackay pf.... 58%............................... 10)i ?r0.• ofr0nlaD0........................ii 'it
Nat. D'ecuit- 177 ............................... Sl,ebT.C,àrê* P'“............... ** — 86
Natl. Lead .. «% 65 6444 65 ..'.........IRV? - •••
Nevada Cop... 3’% 2% 21% 2144 S,Vn • -??'«,j5LBOrtea,e''* Î22 "' ÎÎ2 —, „ , _ „
North Am. Sf% «44 83% 85% 700 |*°FA e,""".......... 166 163 -it Bay
Pac. T & T.. 89%.................. „. yo1 BPanish R.ver ........................ ttl ... % Brazilian ....
Pac. Mall .... 5644 36% 2444 $6 
PeopCe'S Gas, ’

C. & C.......... ..
Pitas. Oi>il....

do. pref...........
•P. Stl. Car....
Ray Cop. ...
Rep. I. & S... 31

6S5ti I iluard stvea and jgtolag
Exchange.
PORCUPINE stocks

edit Main 3161-1114

35COPPER SITUATION :100
1.000

Charles Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne;' 
Tlie copper situation continues ; yen* 
strong and the strikes, etc., will doubt
less cause a further advance in the 
price of metal. Closing was Irregular 
and generally heavy. It miy 
few days for the market to 
from the foreign disturbances and 
heavy liquidation, but" we believe the 
excellent crop and business conditions 
in this country will ultimately tell in 
favor of higher prices. For the time 
being we accept profits asd chances of 
buying in lower.

27
7
S'

1,400
128% 6,700
124% 3,500

.iS FOR SALE.

FAILURES IN 
CANADA FOR 

NINE MONTHS

50BALE—Buck^nd Cohim^; 

pne thousand ounces to 
|x tt. World Office. sdf

4.. 18 l20
take a

7,000recover
6,890
2.000;INCLAIR. LlmVed. corner 

Bathurst, specialists In 
la Investment». 3,009104%ed 1,090

6099« .219 210 
225 ...
233 237
210 209

I2,000

RE0R6ANIZE Mt. L.H. & P...J0h% 
8her. Wine.... 100% 
Textile—

Series C--. 98 ...

STOCKS and BONDS
, Bought az-d geld.

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchanga 

SO TORONTO ’STREET, TORONTO.
Phones—Main 2701-2702. 34<tf

........  299 225

........  227 225

........  210 209

........  163 152 153 152
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

19644

*“ ... - .;. 1,000&
6,000 JAMES McGANN, 

Correspondent R. B. Lyman S 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York. NEW 
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts. Grain. 
Room 208-210,McKinnon Building. 
Toronto. Write for market letter 
on New York stock», edTtf

Altbo commercial failures in the Do
minion of "Canada, as reported to R. G.
Dun & Co., were more numerous during 
the first nlhe months of 1912 than in
Ntlier of the two years Immediately- .... , - .___-
preceding, there was, however, a nu- Stockholders of fhe Wireless Li qui- 
merical decrease as competed with dating Co. .organized to liquidate the 
both 1909 and 1908, while the amount of United Wireless Co., have Voted unani- 
lndebtedness involved was the smallest mouVy to distribute the company s

lioldlngs of Marconi stock among the 
shareholders and not to admit to the 
reorganization any stockholders who 
have not already deposited shares with

UNITED WIRELESS
LIQUIDATION PLAN

MONEY MARKETS.19644
198 

... 190
80% to 80% SO

198I
Bank of England discount rate. 

cent. Open market discount rate 1 
don for short bills, 3 11-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 6 per cent., 
lowest 3 per cent., closing 3 per cent. 
Call money In Toronto, 6 pea cent.

♦ Per 
4n Lon- '77 77 LYON * PLUMMERi to Be Reduced Frem 

)0 to $500,000'
'ck Goes Up.

- 135 ...
.. 134 ... 134

2G644 ... 304

135
1

Members Toronto Stock Exchanga 
Eecurilies dealt ia on all Exchangee Correspond 

dance inritad.
IS
140for any similar period back to 1906.

Total Insolvencies this year number
ed 1023. against 947 In 1911 and 935 in
1610, whereas the $7,783,828 of defaulted ., ,, _. .. ,
liabilities contrasted with $10,007.081 the liquidating company. The Mar
aud $11,998,632. respectively. In the two coni stock was receivedI In payment. *jr

thSe^T^ The the present K

business suspensions for $9,819.774, and: atlon of $8 per share would mean about
,94 g share for. Wireless Liquidating 
stock. Each share of the latter on the 
present plan will receive one-half share 
of Marconi stock.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.,121 21 Melinda It ,*» Rhone 7997-8210
Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows at closing: v ;.

—Between ' Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % 
44 to %

Edwards, Morgan & Co.:s are pending for the re- 
f the Dome Lake Mining 
eh holds three claims in 
camp in the Dome eeo- 

iderstood that the plan,
: submitted to the dinec- 
ry near future, will call 
Ion of the capitalization 
to $500,000. Of the new 

of 500,000 shares, 100,000 \
left In the treasury for 1

urposes, and the balance, 
amount to liquidate to- 3 
divided pro rata among 

ers. There shodld be 
acg^avallable for title

was offered to the public 
D cents a share, but only 
were taken up at that 
erlng was made by Mer- ag 
e. an American promot- sS® 
npted to Introduce New 
5 in disposing of the 
shareholders were given 1 

«cure stock last spring 
ihare in order to provide 
funds. " «—
ill is" now being InBtsLtod 
fy. and wBl be ready to h| 
irations about the first of 
elopment work lmaiPr0V' 
isfactory of latoT rTai»» 
it Toronto is presideotflt 

The stock has recently 
siderahly in the market ^ | 

formation of *•“

CHABTZBID ACCOUNTANTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Wlnnb 
peg and Saskatoon.

par.
3% 8%1 In 1808 the record was 1221 for $11,828,- A 7% Safe Investment«% 246886.

Money returned at end of one yeer or nt end 
ofwy eubeequent year, on 60 day»’ notice If do-

The above security ie the beet Industriel ever 
offered in Caned» Business established sy 
years.

Write at once for particulars.
National Securities Corporation, ltd.
Coe federation Life Building. TORONTO s*d

t«

G. B. OXLEY & CO.-C.P.R. FALLS BACK 483 .
485%CONSOLS. IN LONDON bnÎon ÈïkViïîviïtâr 

Phon?rkK^L*“d B“y StrFrt-
Ç. P. R. dropped back In the stock 

markets following the announcement 
of the proposed new Issue of stock at Conso’s, for money..':,.. 7313-16 • Tt%.."i
$175, particulars of which are given ConSdls, for account....’. H 1-16 .41-10
elsewhere in this Issue. The shares 
opened in New York at 276 1-2, a de
cline overnight of two points, following : _ „ rv_flf
the depression in the London Ex- “following oiiotatiers by cable from 
change. This loss was wiped out later l4)ndon (Car.o<Von enuiva,lent): 
on. but after the announcement an- Yesterday. Today,
other setback occurred, and. the close Bid. Art. BM. Art.
at 277 1-4 was 1 3-8 points under the Mexican Power ........... n r« ?]%
Previous Gose. At that price the stock Sac Paulo .................. *g* ***
rfedd a full 5 5-6 points under its re- l«
cent higl! record. Brazilian ........................... 97% ' 9734 91%

i...
Oct,2.4>Ct. 1.

TORoirra
«6Chae. Head ft Co. <3. E. Oebome) re

port quotations on Canadian Issues In 
London as follows :

93 93
« *i

Foil Information Furnished of the
COLD WATER STONE QUARRY 

AND POWER COMPANY
Shares. Only a few left.

D. WATSON HEGAFFIN,
Dlaeen Cnlldln*.

J4«ti

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON. tSat. Mon. Tuea. Wed. 
G.... 3C44 39% 29% 29%

6544 SP*
Cement ...................
Dominion Steel 
O. T. R. ...............

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ft CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchanga
STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Special Letter en U. a 

Steel Corporation.
28 JORDAN STREET.

67% 63 
28% 28% 28% 27%

. 12344 V3% 138 132% 

. ... 1£»% 97 9-18 96%
Phone Adelaide 263.9C-9 7

11794 HT1! 11744 11744 6»
25% 33 
9744 «44
J0 49
22% -CP* 22%

•“A4 32% 33% 5,099
, do. prof........... 97% 92 91% 92 U«i
fears Roe-hurt 233% 317% m 2M% 700'j
Ttn. Oop .... « 46 46 46% L40li <
Texas ttl .... 126 ... ..; 109 '
U.S. Rubber.. 54 ... ... LW) '
U. S. Steel.... 78% >44 78% 18% 87.169

do. pref  11544 116 U5% -lid
do. fives .... 102 102% l'"2 MB

, Utah i lop........... 65% <15% «544 tv,*
Vlr. Car. Ch.. 47 ...............................
W. Un Tel... 81%............................... —
YVestlr-rhouae.. 55 1644 84% 8'% 32,000
Woclw’th com 115 117% 114% M644 6,3»

Total E-Licâ, fi-U.ÎCO.

24625% 25% 
9744 67% 
•T*% 39%

2,2»
999

!St 1,0» !5.909

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA3

CDBPOfôYnOn LIMITED ti

WITH WHICH IS UNITEDi a»THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA INVESTMENT BONDSm «
6,509 Is 030

603INCORPORATED 1839 INFORMATION GIVENof the 
plans.

enquiries solicited

MONTHLY LIST FORWARDED ON REQUESTS 25,000,0001 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
.Total Assets

.t
;• # • NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO 

R. M. WHITE. Manager 
QUEBEC

OCCUR «
; 1Neill. Beatty ft Co., 7r9 King «Trent east, 

wired the foltowtes :290 Branches throughout Canadaces In Tuesday's ®*rk*J,,‘j| 
Lmând arise» for jnlnin» .
widening every day 

icing a big upward
We have a list of •“•'"'■ I* 

Ask us for this 11*1<

-n* ,1

Frey.
CSeer.

U.H

» OTTAWA :
Open. HIerii. Ix—-. Cle 

....... fi.tS n.1S

.........31.27 11.27 f.«y 10. fH 11.24

....... i9.*7 n.sr li.w -no* 11.»

.........10.94 10.94 K'.to 10.61 19.96

........  11.34 14.34 last LD.*) LL3»

•J HALIFAX 
LONDON. fENGLANp

MONTREALon*.
10.82A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Savings Department at all Branches.
i1C.71Jen. 

Mar. . 
May . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

«GENC^ ^3=üLondon, eng., omet
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

-- '—■ «.w.

NEW YORK
f'.......... T»rf OwZr Sts.

?LD1NO, 
erd atoch Wxrhahg*-

.1
b ï

5%
Debentures

Profitable—Safe
Our S per cent Debentures of

fer a profitable and safe Invest
ment.
company ate responsible for the 
payment of both the principal 
and Interest.

The entlrk" assets of the

, THE
DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY 
12 Keg Street West

«tf

J. L. MITCHELL A CO.
MeKtnnen Building, Toreato.

Members Standard Stock Exohanre 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka Correspondence invited. ed

HERON & CO.
OR.DERS EXECU TED ^n" A LL°LE AD ING‘EXCHANGES

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

J
r

:

: 1

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.

GRAIN
Correspondent» of

FINLEY BARRELL ft CO.
Members All Leading Exehangea 

•02 STANDAto BANK BLDO,
KIWQ AND JORDAN STB

ERICKSON PERKINS
ft ca

IIKBIII
Haw York Stock Exohsng 
Chicago Board of Trade

.TOer weekly letter
gives latest sewn and expert
optotona

Copy moiled free on request’
14 KINO ST. w„ TORONTO. 

Tel. Male 6700. S40tf

GOVERNMENT
-ARD—

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

YIELDING 4% to 0%

lONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

B* Tenge ■*.
Toronto, Oat., Logdoa, M.C., Mas/

THE DOMINION BANK
•I* EDMUND B. OSLER. M.F.

President.
W. D. MATTHEWS.

Vice-President.
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Capital Paid Up, P4.ooo.coo.
Total Assets, *73,000,000.

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
Each of the, branches of THE DOMINION BANK has a 

special department devoted to savings.
Such savings accounts receive careful attention, and In

terest Is allowed on deposits of $1 and upwards: " ^
$1 is sufficient to open a savings account.

-
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THE TORONTO WORLD:'»r; <v.1
14 ~~ THURSDAY MORNING Company, Limited

Fridal Bargain &ommgW
Some wonderful values in Men’s New^diTaSl ]

8SS£= 85 : ' •
patterns ; single-breasted, three-but -3 - $16.50. Sale ,
and tailoring. Suits that arc worth $13.50, 8s96

V
* It > ♦

$

The
Women’s Suits $8.85 Rush Prices on Boots

A splendid assortment of finely tailored suits for women 
and young girls. Our styles are right, arid our prices are 
the very lowest. This special lot for one day’s selling is 
made from imported twfeeds and English serges, cut with 
square front and Norfolk styles, with self strappings and 
belt coats; beautifully lined with silk or satin. Colors in 
the lot are brown, grey, green and tan mixtures; all sizes; 
also 45 and 47 busts. Price ... ... ;. ♦.................. 8,85

Welted Boots.Third day of the big 9,356-pair purchase.of Men’s Goodyear
MEN’S $5.00 BOOTS $2.95. .

Every high-grade leather is represented in this grand calfTn but--
Welted Boots, selected patent colt, gunmetal, «H, vici k d d *a R ss « double
ton and Blucher styles; all made on the new short and medmm vamps, smgie a 
soles; high, medium and low heels. Sizes 5 :o 11. Regular $5.00. Un sale rri

I
price

goo, «-œsssyffiFssïrti' î
able value. Assorted patterns, well tailored, bale price, .wo

Prool again,. “Kdfe^majffrombmwn h^Eng-

r. !°r stweather. Worth much more than sale price....................
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.

Sixes 26 to 34. Friday..................... .............." ' Jl.....................
BOYS’ PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS.

Smart double-breast style, collar fitting close to neck full , 
back • velvet collar and brass buttons ; made from wmter weight , 
tweed» in dark and medium grey shades. Sizes 21 to 27.

d?y •

v 'M “QUEEN QUALITY” SAMPLE BOOTS $2.49.
2.000 pairs “Queen Quality” Sample Boots ; the sizes are 3,3/, and 4, !n® ^ w£™.s’

Th - styles are the vei v newest, including many origma novelties^jwery ^ bave
that is mip de into boots is represented, in button, Bbicbrr and straight lace stjlcs. We nave 
added i Tff. some special boots in all sizes, making a complete range from 2*. to 2.49 
7 Regilar prices woïld be $3.50, $*.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Friday bargain .

CHILDREN’S BOOTS 89c.
260 pairs Children’s Dongola Kid Boots laced Blucher style, patent toe- 

cab medium weight sole, spring heels, all sizes from 5 to 10#. Friday bargain

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL DRESSES.

stylS!Æ«r— Œe or^æ
finished in front, with.silk bow knot; made from English 
serge and imported lustre cloths; colors in the lot are cap 
dinal and light and dark navy. Specially priced . - • 3.85

COATS FOR GIRLS.
Made of good, warm blanket cloth, and cut in a 

fitting style, with belted back; sleeves have turn-back cuffs, 
splendidly tailored throughout; colors are grey and tan 

Special price.....................................................................

)8

Men’s Winter Underwear at 49c Gloves & Hosiery
Odd lots of Scotch Wool, English Natural Wool and Pern igTSSfc

$£ Xf*• ..........79
Friday bargain v ................................ .. • • • • • •

350 Men's Button Neck Sweaters, pull-over style, high 
’Varsity shape collar, good fitting, well made, a good selection 
of colors, 36 to 40 only, regularly $1.50, Friday bargain... .98 

500 Suits of Men’s Heavyweight English Flannelette Py
jamas in pihk, blue, grey or hclio stripes, beautifully and strong-
ly made Lg, «md P=arjbyt.on fastening,, {{ft ”dkX SI ÜÎÎZ
tape to pants, all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.25. Friday bar^ buck only.to 8. Frf-

ITBMS or SPECIAL INTEREST TO

Men’s Cashmere Sox. winter weight. 9 fine English yarn. In blackL Mies 
IH to 11, Friday bargain 
price ..........................

semi
day

Sma”°ngk-b™?I®UF™toi°7andCs?^ing ..

BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS.
Made from heavy weight tweeds in the full cut style, strong 

ni tiers and well made. Sizes 25 to 34. Friday.....................98

I

Boys’ and Otrle’ Tan Cape Leather 
Gloves, one dome deep, best 11 ntsh, 
ages 1 to It years, Friday bar- .Q 
gain price ..........................

Children's Woollen ‘ Gloves. soft 
yarn, close finish, close fitting wrist, 
navy, white, red and brown.
3 to It years, Friday bargain 
price .....................................f.................

NEW FALL COATS $8.65
The popular Cape Coats, made from tweeds, in dark 

grey and light shades. Cut in the new cape styles, or with 
large collars. Suitable styles for young or middle-aged _ 
people. Exceptional value ........... .......... s

»

i
f m i

Women’s Hand Bags
200 Leather Bags, In real seal,

Wall.Papers
Kalso and Brushes

8,000 rolls Domestic Wall Papers 
for small rooms, In assorted color- 

Frlday, special, per roll. .9

MISSES’ SKIRTS.
A selection of Misses’ Skirts, in imported serge, in 

navy and black; cut in a variety of styles; some wrih 
semi-side pleats and panel front and back, ^pec^ 

marked ............................................ *__

.19 walrus
leatt-

seal grain, Saphean, walrus, 
grain, suede* and long grain 
ers, with leather-covered frames 
also metal frames In German sllveri 
oxidized, gilt and gunmetal, 11M 
with real leather and silk, fitted 
with coin purse and card case. Re 
gular prices $<K00 to $6.50,

1 000 Men’s Neckties, in all shapes, colors and «ksigns, a 
clearance of all oddments. Regularly 25c and 35c, 3 for 25c, or 
each ............ .. ............ .. • ...........................................

(

ings.
1,960 rolls Imported Wall Papers 

tor bedrooms anl sitting rooms, in 
light colorings, florals and stripes. 
Friday special, per roll........... .14

2,400 rolls English and American 
Parlor and Dining Room Papers, In 
red, blue, green, brown, tan, yel
low, etc. Special per roll Friday

12 %41;- I

Wash Goods Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, in black 
and heather mixtures, beet finish, 

„ soft yarns, »14 to 11. Friday bar-Pretty gain price 19e pair, 8 pairs OOe.Savings in the China Sale
, A rinan-uD of odd lots in the Brassware Depart- White Porcelain Pudding Bowls, some wit me^t es,PJardlnleres, Candlesticks, Flower Bas-

wlthout; made to stand hard usage. Kettles, Dutch Plaques, Umbrella Stands, all
Friday bargain, each ..... • • «9 the odds and ends. Friday bargain ... - AÜ9

IN OUR ART DEPARTMENT.
12 pieces of Italian Marble. Bust of Beethoven, 

.15 87.50; Mozart, $7.60; Mendelssohn, $12.60; Nap
oleon, $10.00; Shakespeare, $12.o0; Wagner, $7150, 
Girl’s Bust, $8.60; -Venus, $8.60; Head of a Girl, 
$10.00; “Thom In the Foot," $12.60. Friday bargain,

• • • • 5.00

Special value in 
Washing Silk,* 24 inches wide, 
on sale at bargain circle on 
main floor. Design of small 
jacquard figure, in cream, sky, 
pink„ mauve, grey and black. 
Regular value 25c.............16,

1,Men’s Suede Leather Gloves, wool 
lined, dome fastener, best finish, tan 
shades, slice 7 to S, Friday KQ 
bargain price ............................

Women’s and Boys’ All-wool Eng
lish Worsted Hose, winter weight, 
sises 6 to 16, Friday bargain 09 
price ................................................

aDRUGS27....................... ..............................
Kalso Wall Tints, ready to put on 

packages. Special Friday, 12c and
%

Emulates ef Cod Liver OU, 66-0
bottles, Friday .......................................

Syrup White Flue, with Tar,
coughs and cold», Friday

OUve OU, Rae’s finest Lucdd oil, 
tins. Regularly 90c. Friday ..

rims and some 
Regularly 16c. 21c.

for these), odd Kalso Brushes, for doing rough 
work. Special Friday, each... .11 

3,000 yards Odd Wall Paper Bord
ers, sold by the roll. Special per

....... .2
—Fifth Floor.

Vegetable Dishes (no covers 
shape, in fluted1 white semi-porcelain. Friday bar
gain, each .........................................• *.....................

S-l RibbedWomen’s and Boys’
A small quantity of broken lo.Fr’fday SS®

in Printed Muslms, price see pair. 3 pairs btc. Howard’s Granular Phosphate
1-lb. cartons, Friday ........lines WWWWWWBWSIWL

Lawns, and Organdies, suit- Women’s “Pen Angle” Plain Black
able for house gowns and dress- h^îaiî^îi^ ’L’e“
ing jackets, fancy floral de- .............. ...............................
signs, fancy stripes and a few 
plain color. Regularly 25c. .9 FïotSM' ?$

_ . „ . . years, Friday bargain 10c pair, 4
Indian Chief Suiting, pure pairs age.

white, 36 inches wide, some- 
I times called Indian Head, a 

very useful material in every 
household. Regular value 
15c ........................................... 11

■ » never°have ^mSyfX

various shapes, and decorated in colors. Regular 
ly 25c. Friday bargain 2 for............. ....................

Odd Cups and Saucers, fine china, dainty hand- 
painted Nippon ware; decoration of goW and vio
lets or gold and roses. Regularly 26c. Friday bar
gain 2 for........................................................... ... £S>

yard Friday • ••♦•••••• • Madame Yale’s Hair Taate.
sise, Friday .............. ........... ..

Vacuum Bottles, In nickel and 
ther covered cases. Regularly 
and *3.00. To clear Friday .. • •

.25all one price..........
> '^jpen’s Hats t^l^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

600 Men’s Soft Hats, newest fall Rubber Gieveei some of our hean 
and winter styles, In greys, browns, beat quality gloves. Regularly *1.6
tans, fawns, green and black, rough to tl.BO. Friday........................ • •»
plain or mixed finish. Friday, spe- TnvelUag Bells. Regularly 4* 

.............98 Friday ................ .................. *
S binon Stiver Polish—To introdUC

this preparation to our custom»! 
we Will sell 16c jars Friday at., fd

NEW DUTCH WARE.
just received from Gouda, Holland, quaint, odd

ed Vasee; each signed by well-known artiste, such 
“Alton" Tea Set of 40 pieces, good, service-/ as Maes, Termeulen, Israles. The feaii7 °^?" 

able porcelain, with either green or blue lines. P^te showing otDutch pottery and delft. Th 
Sells readily at $3.75. We have 60 sets must go Frt play Is well worth visiting.
day, hence "the price............................................ 1-69 Qn we offer a magnificent group, mod-

•4M
day bargain............................ '••• ............... 8.18 day.............................. . •

Infants’ Fine Sox, In white, with' »1
1

. »

TUNICS dal . :...
Men’s Stiff Hate, samples and 

special purchase of jobbers’ odd 
lines, fine quality English fur felt 
and up-to-date shapes, black only,
$2.00 hate, Friday................... 1.00

Men’s Caps, in golf or hookdown 9B only Men’s and Women’s l 
shapes fine quality lmport- brellaB sljk mixture tops and 
ed tweeds, In medium heavy weight tractlve handles, rolled gold i 
new patterns Friday special .25 sterling silver mounted, $2.60 I

Boys’ School Caps, Varsity shape, «g qq unes, Friday...................1,
in fine navy blue worsteds and mel- . u^.
ton cloth, lined and unlined, Frl- $4.60 and $5.00 lines in Men si

.10 Women’s Umbrellas, handsome ! 
dies, well assorted, Including e 
pie lines, fine silk mixed tops, cl 
rolling frames, fitted with 

45 cases, Friday............................. 8

Our
\

(Third Floor.)
Big clearing of odd Tun- 

1 000 Hats for Sale ics: black and colored se-
A ’bargain day to be remembered qilin, I TObeS, COâtS, gami-

Æupiu»hncearv'siiît ‘anVrelv^ tures, boleros, fichus, pan-
frlmm^ng®1 buTthe'moet ofthemare elS, Colored VOÎle TObCS, 601-

Mi0/; broidered in porcelain
f0rA W clearing of Fancy Mounts beads. Regularly $10.50 tO
^tdh7hfn\«^nd.ar.‘0?wôntakb6,eepe1a! $15.00. Friday to clear
asei two table» at SLW. at . ............................3 9o

UMBRELLAS
U

i

orcelainCorset BargainsUNINGS daySILKS Children’s Felt Turban Hats, me
dium or large brims, colors white, 
sky, navy, cardinal and tan. Reg
ularly 66c, Friday ,...............iraff-ESKSS s FÏ”ccyh w

sx
T B’;: .sfc .K MS gr«ys, blue,, >cm»n, fawn.,
, , Mown ana White, navy and white tan6 etC., also lyory and black ,

^,ei^nnd=otVah!nncî»Pyeyi 40 inches wide. Friday special,
black. Regularly 60c. Friday

3E/a?a 3^i'hd.3ben& te an 1,000 yards Moire Velour
5S!5“re»ïdï'“navv.^bro^n* cL.^ut, Lining, suitable for under- 
myrtisi Baxe biue Aiice ivory, etc skirt and coat linings, etc., in
tupVwaUt1., 2tUcelltL,Yirari?ryL^ all the latest shades for_ fall 
Friday bargain, 40 Inches ^0^ wcar, also ivory and blaCK ; 40
Wl1dooo yarde^ntch Black Batin Mee- inches wide. Friday special,

yard............ .........................10

r inches wide, Friday bargain,
***1,200 yards only, Rich Cord Vel- 
vêtu for suite, dresses- aud children s 

1 i wea.\ guaranteed quality, beautiful 
clear cord, will give excellent wear 

> Regularly 76c, 22 Inches wide, KU 
Friday bargain ...............

!! Priestley’s $1 Serges
■ ■ "JfAÏÏSÜSteÇ
., ed serge», in fine and pieces. Size 20 in. Regularly

a smart tailoring cloth, pure wool r .qualities and thoroughly shrunk. In 98c, Friday...................................... .49
* three shades of navy, brown, tan,

i îp?endMrwêa?in| «rgée^d ’ g^od Work or Slipper Bags, hand 
value for $1.00 per yard, embroidered, in colors, on na-

I Friday, 50 to 52 Inches wide. .V»"* v e i:n-n pr:AN EXTRA special valle is tural shade of linen. t-n
• BLACK BROADCLOTH, SAOO day............. ......................................

VALLE FOR *1.43 PER YD. J
• There is only 6 pieces of thi» hlgh- 

clase Sedan ilnlshed rich Austrian
• black broadcloth. Never before have 

we offered such a bargain In these
' always popular fall suitings. Just 

-the correct weight for smart tutlor- 
, ed suits, and we guarantee ,t thor

oughly shrunk and snotproof. A 
, beautiful rich black and fine perma

nent velours finish, 54 inches 1 4 0
. wide, Friday ............................... A

82.50 CORSETS, FRIDAY BAR
GAIN, 91-26.

800 pairs Beautiful Royale Cor
sets, a very stylish model In five- 
string white percale, low bust, ex
tra long skirt, rustless aluminum 
boning, four wide side steels, six 
garters, deep lace and ribbon, bust 
draw cords, a splendid model for 
medium or stout figures. Regular 
value $2.50 a pair, Friday bargain

1.25

‘ 4

Z"EMBROIDERIES Nottingham 
Lace Curtains

Going Friday at $1.49 pc.

Electric
Fixtures

1,489 yards 46-tnch Swiss 
Rush price,.33 yard Flouncing*, 

yard .......
33■ >

.48

« «

(Ob•Fifth Floor)
26 Htgh-Claes Electroliers, of best manufacture 

and finish, offered at reduced prices, as below;
Hand-Hammered and Wrought Antique Fixture, 

with five suitable shades; suitable for li- QQ AA 
brary or deh. Regular value *40. Friday i©v.vv 

Large Ring Fixture, In cast brass, Flemish finish; 
suitable for dining room; with suitable QQ AA 
shades. Regular value *46. Friday .... 4w.UU 

Massive Electrolier, very wide spread, with eight 
lights; suitable for public room or hall; complete 
with ball shades. Regular value *76. Frl- 4 A AA
day ............................................................................................. w.vU

Very Large Hammered Iron Electrolier, five cylin
der drops; for large entrance hall or din- Oiy RA 
ing room. Regular value *66. Friday ... e •tXvr 

Handsome Dining Room “Shower" Electrolier. In 
Flemish finish, six long chain drops, with 
shades complete. Regular value *60. Friday 

Six-Light Electrolier, In Flemish finish, 
handsome silk shades, complete. Regular
value *46. . Friday .......................................................

Five-Light Electrolier, In Sheffield design; com
plete with suitable shades. Regularly *35. QQ KA

Five-Light "Shower” Fixture, fitted with leaded 
glass shades to suit Regular value *62.50. QQ CA
Friday ..................................................................................  • «JO-vV

Lack of space prevents our giving a full desertp- 
remalntng' pieces, but these will all be on 
equally reduced prices. ‘

SPECIAL FOE FRIDAY.”
80 Three-Light Electroliers, with handsome em

bossed celling pan and long spindle drops, 
and suitable shades. Regular value <V QQ 
*10. Friday ......................................................... « ’Ov

■ ■
1 » #»»•»•»#*#••##»#•••• •«••••••

160 pairs. A very high-grade curtain, in whit* 
only; 60 Inches wide, dainty floral and convent 
tionsl designs; a yery wide selection to choose 
from. Regular value $2.60 per pair. Reduced fof 
8 o'clock business Friday, pair, to ... ., - 1.48

Women’s and Girls’ 
Underwear

- ■

NEEDLEWORK
Swiss Muslin "Shams and 

Runners, embroidered in solid 
designs, with scalloped edges. 
Regularly 59c each, Friday, 
each .............................-. • •

Women’s “Straiten" Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 
white only, plain knit medium 
weight, vests high neck, long sleeves, 
button front, drawers to match in 
both styles, ankle length. Sixes 32 
to 42 bust. Regularly $1.60 each, 
Friday, each

Girls’ Vests, heavy winter weight, 
ribbed wool and cotton mixture, un- 

. shrinkable, white or natural, high 
neck, long sleeves, closed or but
ton front. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Re
gular prices 36c to 60c each. Fri
day, all one price, each

CURTAIN STRETCHERS 79c SET.
If you can't come, phone for a set of the# 28.50 Stretchers at 79c. The value will surprise you. 81s 

fitted with 6 ft. x 12 feet; easily adjusted to any size; whe 29.00 not In use they fold up into a space 6 feet long, 
inches x 3 inches; fitted with nickel-plated noi 
resting hooks, with measure on outside frame. R*| 
liter value $1.26. Friday special ...

.39y .

•!;

1.00

LACE TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES 39c EA< 
Handsome Lace Trimmed Shade, 37 In. x 72 

mounted on serviceable spring roller; col
ors white, cream and green. Regular value 
70c. Friday clearing at, each............. .39

tton of 
show at

1,800 yards Corset Cover 
Embroideries. Regularly 22c 
yard. Friday

25
.12-/2Stamped Linen Guest Tow

els. imported, solid and eyelet 
designs. Regularly 50c pair, 
Friday

.25
:$$1.50 Palms for 98c GROCER!

Kentla Palme. regularly QQ _ ,, ' , 3
*1.50, Friday, each........................ .î/O 2,000 Bags Choice Family Flour.j

Boston Fern», regularly 66c, A Q » ba*f...........
Friday, each ....................................... •‘4Î7 Choice Currants, cleaned, 8 IBM

Palme for the table, Friday Q pr California Seeded Raisins, three |
eaçh ...................................................... .t>£> packages .................................... ••’Ï1

Cypress Plants, regularly 26c, XSc, Yellow Cooking Sugar, 614> ••gl 
2 for 36e. Pure Kettle Rendered La rdf WN

Chinese Sacred Lilies, Be, 6 for 36c. New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin | 
Our floral department is noted for Perfection Baking Powder, threwi

artistic funeral designs at moderate tins ..................... ...............................iffl
1 Prl°es. Canada Cornstarch, package <>|

Mixed Peel—Orange. Lemon and

Mixed Pastry Spice, 8 ox. tin, 1 
shaker top ; per tin .. • • • • • 

Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 Ids- »»
Pearl Tapioca, 8 lbs..................-jL'
Finest Creamery Butter, per j 
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 

lean and mild, 6 to I lbs. eacn.,

Choice Pink Salmon, two 
SV4 LBS. PURE CBLOltA TEA.'

A blend of India and CeylOOl 
of uniform quality and fine 
Friday, black or mixed, lie 
lbs. for ......... ».......... ............

Print and Gingham Waists Dollar Day in Trimmings
Perfect fitting Waists, in all sizes. Reg

ularly 69c and 79c. Friday bargain . .25
100 Lingerie Waists, slightly soiled^ ered; from 2 to 7 inches wide. Regu- 

otherwise in perfect condition, made with iariy |2.00 to $5.50 yard. For Fri- 
low or high neck; sizes 32 to 42. Regular
ly $1.25, $1.49 and $1.95. Friday.. .69

50 only Net Waists, in black, ecru and . . .
white, all silk lined. Regularly $2.95 and garnitures, in all colorings. Regu- 
$3.95. Friday.................................. 1.95 larly $2 to $6. Friday, each .. 1.00

.38

$1.25 Silkette Petti
coats 69c

200 Yards of New French Trim
mings ; crystal, jets, silk embroid-

An Optical Special 2.45»
An imported model, black 

only, knife-pleated flounce, fin
ished with a narrow gathered 
frill ; lengths 36 to 42 inches. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday .69 

(No phone or mail orders.)
HOUSE DRESSES 69c.
Women’s House Dresses of 

chambray and percale, stripes 
and plain colors ; most styles 
are made with Dutch necks 
and three-quarter sleeves ; 
sizes 36 to.44. Regularly $1.00
to SI.50. Friday................ 69

(No phone or mail orders.)

For Friday only, the finest 
1-10 12k. gold-filled frames and 
eyeglass mountings, complete 
with lenses, and leather case. 
Regularly *4.80, *6.0,0, Q A K
*8.60. Friday .................

We will replace any f-ame 
which falls to give satisfactory

I

day, per yard 1.00
Hair GoodsOdd ends, remnants, motifs and

Dou’.ile Sight Gleeee», for far 
and near vision, ground In one 
piece; the best Invisible bi
focal; Friday, *5.00 for lenee*. 
On Friday we supply any *2.00 
frame or mounting without 
charge with each order for 
lenses at *5.00 per pair. Extra 
charge for complicated cases.

LORGNETTES.
A few odd lines, gunmetal and 

gold-filled. Regularly JS.50 
*11.60. Comp’ete with A 
lenses, on Friday ... *0-YJ

Clearing our stock of odd Hair 
Switches, about 260 In all:

TB only Hair Switches, II to 30 
inches in length, 114 to 8 ox. In 
weight, colors blonde, light, medium 
and dark brown. Regularly 
*1.60 to *2.50. Friday...................... UU

h
;

' >Î.
I

1TB OBIT Hair Switches, 22 to 2* 
inches in length, 2 to 8 os. in weight, 
wavy and straight .short stem, col- 

llght. medium and dark brown, 
black. Regularly *4.00 J QQ

Tlh®
Btihxsrî BffltwBfiH to”*7.60, Friday

t-l I I I I $ * » I I »■* ■* ! * * *■»*******I j f $ t t t ***** * *"'* ■!■■■ « i i »i4 »..+ ♦ ♦ 4 I.'* ****** »» *

f

. , *

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS
For 6,600 School Girl»’, Frl- 

six Lawn 
Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs
day morning.

.10for

SIDE FRILLS.
660 Side Frills, 36c and 36c 

each. Friday, each .10

8,600 yards Plauen Net and 
vLlght Guipure Leoes, new, 

clean, stylish wanted laces. 
Regularly 60c, 68c and 76o 
yard. Friday ... .38
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